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UP-ON HIS INTERPIlETATJON OF

.T IIE BOOK OF T1IE REVELATIONS.
JI.{uch Honoured,
IT wa. my great goo'l happiness to sec
Pa rt of this your unveiled mystery,
'Ere to the censures of the world it went,
Or open lay upon the conti,nent:
An d in that part, m<thought I did descry
A heav'nly langu.ge, and discerning ey e.
1 saw those myste \;es, \9hich hidden were
Since their roundation, plainly now appear,
A !ter')c1 ill flre ss; for now they are no m-'J N:
- K ept for succeeding ages as a start j
ILit have for liS been ,stor~d, an,l now shall we
Enjoy the sweet re veals eternally. :
F or they to us <Ire truly tlOW l1lad~ known
To l~t the world see who calls us his own.
:And when, at nrst, this p:lrt' came to my view,
L ike a perspet.: ti ve gl:lss, 'it gently drew
The obj~ct near, and c;l!Is\1 m c for to see
'T h' sercnelless of this lonz hid mystery.
A I"I though the ohjec\ distant from the glass
Mil" be" mile, yet th!,",s too small, ala'!
To 'hinder the attraction of the sight,
Or not to draw the object to't aright.
SO W ..lS th~ fv\lnd,ltiotl of this picct:: too sure,
T;> h inder, or a little doubt procHre
Of wha t proc"eus ; for ·tlle found,ltic" tr y'll
Thero is no fe.lr hut th' building will abide.
And thut which foHow't! drew so near my sight,
l ly wh.lt preceded , thlt I know ' tis right,
And will abide the storms of en V) 's hl •• t,
Orernsures ,.f th~ world, or slal~de" cast
Either on it, or tho,c who do helieve,
God did to you thi, heav'n ly wisdQm give.
M ,·think, they h ,lVe been like a tender plant,
"\'II ho yiel,ls none of it' precious fruit, f"r WJilt
O f the ass istance of the garuner's h~ud,
A nd h .! ye t waits for an eXprl'3 1l comm.md,
?£ I t: he f::r.Hlspl::l Ilt a thing: which is $0 rare,
(On which his lort! hath au indu l!;"nt care,
Ant! iI,' t t.l k.. I'l c~surc) so tl~c gal'uner WIll
No t meddle with it to rem ove it, till
Hi, Ion! ga,'e orJ " riwh ich done, h e then bestows
, ~ in a pi.h..'t:: wherc· ph'a:i;\lltly it grows ;
f \a d by th€ hell' o f h is intiustrious haud,
}-'roves' to bl! t he m irror of all plan ts i'th? lanel,
Nn d hears much lruit, and that proves cordial
too,
.J\ nll C' lr('S s!IC,' h griefs, as nothing rIse cOll1d do.
l . i h~ ~ lIl"h a phuit <13 tl)is, these things have lain)
_'~ri U you tr m Spld!ltcr l them, and lll..ulc i t plai u.

Yon are the gard'ner, and your work's the pla"t.
The fruit's the experience of each precious saint,
Whi ch is an antidote for to exptl
The pois'noU3 and temptations snares ofhoU;
And hath such peerless tirtlle, that it can
Inflame some so uls, ancl quelleh some others then i
For as the one tastes in a stronl: desire,
To blow the coal., "n,) not to quench the fi,e,
so, on the con trary , tile other who
Doth taste bul only for to milk. a shew
That he hath try'd such thing~, an J lincls indeed,
They are but husks on which we seem to fceJ.
Then secre tly this liquid fr uit it will
Put out the warmness, ailel an ice congeal
In thAt presumptuous soul who d."e. to say,
T his is lIot the right I,ath, or he~ven~ way,
If we forl'arallcl s would seek, W e rn:,y
Look G'c r the Bible, an,1 no other way j
Fur there's eXl'bin'd by the ApostleHhere
Su,c h things os are not ' to be fo~ncl elsewhere,
. Till yo" in your grl'at work. did so excel,
Th at only to themselves they ' re par 1.1;
But if refl ection back on thtrn we mdke,
'Twill not a t ittle of the glory t:lke
From this your \YOI k, bUt it will rather riJ
A lus tre, in confirming what you've 4al •
. I've he.I"'\ there i. afountain, and some $ay
'Tis in the confines of Armenia,
Which hath sUl,h strength in that close elc
t,
That whosoe'e r's by angc'y fortul)e sellt
Into this fountai n, or falls with ill its brink,
It beJr, theln up, .nt! will not let tbcm sink I
Even slir.: h is your comm bsicn; for whoe\:r
Falls UpOIl it, he shallllot need t o fea r
Tlllt seeming clanger, which at first lIIay sho,or
A lh reat'llillg tal.:c, or knit un'an&TY brow:
t\nd thi . ele.!r tountaia, i f cOllsidcr'd well t
Would represent more than my p.n can tell.
But our all-seeing God i. he 011 whom
You oai,ly. w.lit fOl'revelation.
A nd your ill! pired soul'ls so divine,
That 't,is a theme fit for wits more sublime
Than my weak genius, therefore I'll give woy
"r o those who m ore rcfin et! wit, do sway,
And mine shall on ly be a loilto clear,
Or ma ke ~mothcl'~s velse m Oie fair appclr;
And so 1 wish YOII lIIallY succeed ing oays,
Tha t you m ay WIiCC.lg.aili toG ,)d's O'reat L,r.li!r,
A lld th e . "ints iJellcfi t. -
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EPISTL"E to the READER.

HAD thoughts when I writ the InterpretatiQn of the
eleventh ~f t~e R~ve1ation, to have written no ~ore
books, thmkmg m myself that there were suffiCknt
mysteries written to have satisfied the spirit of any inan,
as well as myself, who came to understand the mysteries of
the true God, and the right devil, as I myself did.
And because those heavenly things there treated upon
~ere so strange, neither did I ever find, or read such a kind
of language, not in all the ancient fathers writings, and
all who have undertaken to interpret the scriptures, and
cspeciaJIy this book of the Revelation of St. John.
In all my zeal in religion, which was very great, I foun4
no satisfaction neither in their writings nor in their preach ...
ina; which was an evident sign to me, that those prcacJlcr~
writers were not sent o f' God.
"
•
For certainly " if they had, I should have fOllnd ~ rest
there, and so would many more; bljt I see all our preach.
ers and teachers of all opinions in rdigion~ they did "and
come short of the glory of God, in that none of thern "
_. ath, or can declare unto the people rteither by writinO',
nor speaking, what the true God is in ,his f(l)rm and natur~,
nor the right devil his form and nature, not with all their
:w isdom of reason, _and great learning, and study of the
$criptures.
.
When as to know God , is life eternal, so that I know
now by experience, that there is a great d eal of difference
between knowledg e, and thinki ng I know' ; for true know ~
ledge it gi ves satisfac tion to the spirit of man, and whoever
knoweth the true God, mus t needs know the right devil;
And can a man be more satisfied in his mind than he that
. knows the true God , and the right devil? for' by ~:his
'Kl10wlcdge the spirit of man hath peace with God.
.
.,Alsc}
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Also he k,nowing the devil; where he is, and what he is,
he is not afraid of him, for the great trouble that lieth al.
most upon all men and women's spirits, is, they know not
God, th~refore they do not love ,God, ~ut fear his anger
they do' not know.
'
And as for the devil , they fear him to be some spirit fly ..
i ng in the air, even a fiction of their own brain:
the imaO'i•
0
nat ion of reason through its ignorance hath created such a
devil to itself, that the fear of it hath caused many mell
and women to loose their wits. When as indeed, and in
truth, there is no devil but men' and women, neither doth
any devil commit fornication, neither temporal nor spiritual with idols, but qlen and women; neither doth any
devil persecute and kill the saints or others, but men and
\vomen; so that there' is no other devil to be damned to
eternity but men and women.
,So that this is to be minded, that all the scriptures as
they we re spoken by the holy ,prophets and apostles, they
were spoken to men and women; that is to say, saint and
devil j for the scriptures were spoken to none but to these
two. And these two' arc meri, both saint and devil, and
yet all the interpreters of scriptu res cannot find what the
devil is, nor where he is. And if they were well examined
Jhey would hardly find where, and who are saints.
And all t'his ignorance that lieth upon the spirits of
,men and women, that producetb the trouble of mind, '
t hat non-satisfaction, it is because the teachers of the peop1t:
are ignorant, an~ bl,nd themsel yes in the knowledge of the
true God, and the right devil, and of the true interpreta·
tion of the scriptures.
.
So the mysteries of the kinO'dom of eternal glory is hid
f rom their eyes, so that th~y have not satisfaction in
thel~selves, nor the people that hear them; so that whilst
they preach to others, they themsel yes are cast-away!!, or
,as Christ saith, The blind leads the blind, and bothfalti'lto
the ditch of vternal p erdition. .
.
Yet I confess they cannot help it, for it is the instinct of
,Jlature [0,( the. spirit of reason in ll11TI J to go to preach before
~
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fore he' be sent; and it is he instinct and nature of the
spirit of faith not to be wiijing to go on God's messages,
when he is sent of God.
This I can experience to be . truth. in myse~f, f~r 1 was
the unwillingest man in th,e world to be publIc, eHher iil
temporal things, or in spiritual matters, so that I "vas forced
by a curse fr0m the Lord if I would not go.
'
But now I see the same curse did God lay upon all prophets and messengers whom he had chose, if they should
not obey to go where God ' would send them: witness
Moses, Jeremiah, and divers other prophets, and us the
Witnesses of the Spirit.
So that 1 would have ' the reader to undel!Stand rhu s
much, that where a true minister is, he is sent of God , and
the doctrine he doth gring, it giveth satisfaction unto himself, and to all those that do truly receive it.
So on [he contrary, that minister that is not sent of God;
his doctrine doth neither satisfy himself, nor him that
receives l)im; this most people's experience can witness unto.
Else, as S~mue1 said to Saul, l-rlta! meanetlt the. lowiJlg
f!f' tlte o.ren, and bleating tlte sheep in mine ears "~
So in like manner, if men were true rr:essengcrs of
Christ, what meaneth tbe horror and torment of conscience~
and the fcar of .eternal damnationjn "the souls both of minister and people? this many a minister and hearer of
!'hem, can witness unto. And _ all is becau~e they were
not sent of God, fOf it is counted as great a sin to run be- .
fore a man is sent of God, as it is not to go when he is
sent, which sin is called rebellion, wh:ch is as bad as the
sin of whitchcraft.
.
. I spca~ this only that the reader, the seed of faith, may
see the difference between those .messengers thatarct not sent
of God, and tbelr dOCtrine, from those that are sent of God~
and their doctrine, and see which will satisfy the spirit best
for 1 k now sume have tilsted of both, therdore they can tell
best.
For this is to be minded, th:4t every true prophet, or
messenger of Christ~ (an WIC~ the footsteps of God in t.h~
scnp-

fir
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scriptures, for the scriptures are the paths fOF God's spirit
to walk in, and the paths of God are but three paths, to
wit, the three records in earth, water, blood, and spirit.'
That is to say, the commission of Moses; the commis.
'sion of Jesus and the apostles; and the commission of the
Spirit; these are the three paths which God doth wal~
through, which every commissionated prophet could find out
God in that path he walked in: Thus when God;s spirit
walked through the law of Moses. that being the path for
God's spirit to walk in, the prophets afterwards did find
him out in that worship of the law.
So likewise when God's spirit did walk in the path of
the gospel, the apostles did find him out in the go~pel, and
could trace- his steps in the paths of the law: So that the
<lpostles found God out in those two paths. aforesaid.
'1 hirdlg, the wimesses of the spiric_ have found God out
\ ih all his tJ1re~ paths, as thus: I. The prophets kept close
to the worship of the law of Moses, and therein they
found God. 2. The apostles kept close to the worship of
the gospel. and therdn they found God. 3. The witnesses
of the' spirit keep close to the- worship of God in spirit
"and truth; these :three records on earth, are the three paths
for God to walk in, and whoever doth walk in them shall
. find him. .only I would h;\'Ve the seed of faith to mind,
what advantage one commission ha.th over another; the
-commission of the go~pel had great advantage of those-in
the law; in that the apostles knew the path of tbe law, and
t he path of the gospel also, so that they had proofs
from Moses, and the prophets, that they were chosen to .
bear witness ,lIn to Jesus, and that worship set up by them
when as Moses had no bOOKS to prove he was chosen of God.
but he had the power of miracles to prove he was sent of
God, and the prophets after him had his writings, to prove
that Goel , had appeared to M oses: so tbat the prophetJ
<:ou ld go no far~her than Moses, and h\! that could trace
the .steps of God until he came to M oses, he was sure to fiRd
'G od' there .; but if any man went any f.,uther he could
never find God at all.

So
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So that the apostles advantage was great in ;that .they had
two paths' to walk in, when as the prophet had but one:
for the prophets in their tim~ did see .that God would become flesh, and (he apostles did see that God is.become ,flesh
so that their advantage was great. crhirdlg, the commission of the spirit hath advantage above them both in this·
respect, in that the worship of the spirit is spiritual, without
any out ward ordinances, so that the spirit of faith, or revelltion, can walk thr~ugh' the path of the law~ and can ·find
that God was there, but he is not there now. Second{Ij, this
commission of the spirit ' can walk through the worship of
the apostles, and do find that God was there, but he is not '
there now. Thirdlg, so that God is walking now in the
third path, or third record on earth, even the COl11l11i.s·sion of
the spirit, and there is no assurance for any man to find God
. but there; for there is the knowledge of the true God> and
the true interpretation of the scriptures, so that this com~
mission of the spirit it hath a great advantage of the other
two aforesaid, . in' that the knowledge of t.he spirit is a higher
lmowledge than that of the prophets and apostles, and the
interpretation of scripture, more abundant than either prophet or apostle, and more .especially the interpretation '0£
heavenly vision's.
FOl\ this the seed of faith may mind,. that heavenl'y visions.
are hal'd to utter by those ,men that see them, but it is more'
hard fo\ a man to interpret that which he nc't1er saw;, for any'
man's reason would tell him, that it was more easy f..)["
'Pharoah and Belteshaazzlr to tell their dreams and visions
on their heads, than it was for Joseph and Daniel to interpret
their dreams . Yet thisgift was given them of God so to do~
So likewise God hath given us. the chaseD Witnesses of the ,
Spirit, more knowledge in the scriptures, thil.O all the men.
in the world at this day; and not on1.y so" btu: God llarn given
me the gift of revelation and interpretation, 0f many visions.
and reveIation~ in the scriptures of truth, and more especially
jn this buok of the Revelation of St. John. Wh,ich Qook.
doth consist oflittle else but heavenly revelation, and spirL..
tual visions ;. which. if th~ se<::d. of faith do but mind they

will
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- will find in this treatise all the most considerable revelations
and visions, and mystical.sayings in the book of John's Revelation opf'ned and interpreted.
. So that whoever doth truly understand the interpretation
of them may receive much sat isfaction, as to discourse.in
the scripture language with any learned man in the world,
that speaks the English tongue. And not only so, but much
satisfaction will arise from the true understanding of it, to
their eternal peace, joy and glory hereafter.
And though , I had thoughts, as aforesaid, to write no
'more books aft er the Interpretation of the eleventh of the
Re\'elation, yet I have written two since; one the ~akers
did extort out ot me by their writing un~o me; but thiS the
revelation in opening many places of this book of the Revelation of John, it came so powerfully upon me, that I thought
it was better to break covenant with myself, than to bury
thos e heavenly mysteries, and divine-secrets with myself.
And being importuned by some to let it be publick, I did
apply myself the more serious unto it, so that I am now
glad I did perfett the thing, for now others will have it as
well as myself, ~o that I make no question but many will re~
'ceive benefi.t by\ it, which shaJIlast to the end of their lives ;
and not only so, but the knowledge and benefit of this book
of the Interpretation of all the chief mysterious sayings, and
visions in the book of John's Revelation, it shall remain in
, some to the end of the world, and happy will those be
'in whom it doth remain, and miserable will those be who
despise and rejec1 it, thE)Ugh I be laiel in the dust, so I shall
leave the issue to my God, my King, and my Redeemer, the
L ord Jesus Christ, God and Mao, in one singular person,
who is distin ct of himself from angels, and men, and coo.
. elude thi~ epi stle.

lY ritteJZ by LODOWICK MUGGLETON, one of the
lost WtI1?esses of tIle Spirit, unto tile High and J.l1ight!/ God,
t he !l1an Christ Jesus in Glo1'!J.
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said to have t he name of the beast; and the number of his name.
Ch ap. X L. The interpretation 0'£ the number of the beast; and how
· he may be said to be six hundr~d three score and six, and yet but,
the number of a man.
C,hap. X LI. What is meant by the Lamb that stood upon Mount
Sion; and what th ose hundred forty and four thou sand were wh()!
stood upon Mount Sian wi th him ;' and how th e voi ces of the saints
are called the sOllnd of waters, and as the noise of thunder.
Chip. XL II. ' The interpretation how men and 'women may be sa id
to be not defiled·with women; and in what sense they may be called virgins; and why the J ews are called the first fruits unto God;
and who the angel was that did fly in the midst of heaven ; and how·
the everlasting gospel was preached · to every nation, a'nd ki ndred,
and tongue, and people. .
Chap. XLIII. The difference between the temporal Babylon, and
the spiritual Baby Ion expounded; and ho w mCIl may be said tt)
drink the winc of the wrath of her fornication.
Chap. XLIV. How Christ is called by the spi rit the Son of Mall ;
and what ,is meant by the white clo ud; ami th e Crown of gold. upon
hi s head; and what is meant by the sharp sicle in his hand; and
w hat is meant by reaping the earth; and how the wine press of
God's wrath is trod en without the gates, or city of.Jerusalem; and
what the city is.
'
Chap •
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Chap. XLV. How the saints of God are capable to stand upon a sea
of glass in heave,n, as men may upon this earth, they being spiritual bodies.
Chap. XLVI. What is meant by the seven vials of God's wr; th
poured out upon the earth; and what angels they were that poured
them out; and why they are called seven angels; and how the angel
of the gospel doth pour out his plagues, as the angel of the law did.
Chap. XLVII. The interpretation of the waters being tllrned into
blood; and how the water3 of the soul of man are tu rned into blood
'
in the spiritual, as the naturi\l waters of Egypt were.
Chap. XLV III. How th e seed of reason did drink the sai nts bl :)od;
and how they must drillk their own blood; and wh3t is meant by
p;)llring out ~he vial upun the sun; and by scorching men with
fire.
Cbap. XLIX. The interpretation of the kingdom of darkness in the
tempo ral; and what that darkness signifies.
.
Chap. L. II ow the spirit of Ca;n doth run through all wicked ,
H erods ; add how the land of G os hen doth signify true light; and
the land of E gypt, hell, deat h, and darkness.
Chap. LI. What is meant by the great river Euphrates in the na- ,
tu ral, and in the spiri tual ;' and how it may be said tobe dryd up .
ard, who t hey are that are called kings of the earth.
'
Chap. LTI. How these th ree l!llclean spilits, like frogs , proceeded
hom one spirit, and yet by their several operations and workings,
they may be ca led t hree,
.
Chap. L TIL A further interp retation of the dragon, beast, and false
prophet; and how all the worship set up by them is false.
Chap. L lV. An interpretation of the operation of that' ;vV isdom th at
cOllleth out of the drago~'s mouth; 4nd why it is called by the spirit
an unclean spirit, like a frog.
.
,
Chap. LV. What the unclean spirit is that call1~ o~t of the beas t's
mouth; alJd how they are cl oathed in scarlet.
Chap. LV 1. vVhat is meant by the fal se p~oph et; and how he came
to be clo:!l hed in sheep's clothing' ; and ho w th ese thr~e ~ !1cl ean
spirits like frogs deceive one another, and all people el se.
Chap. LVI l. Wha t is meant by the great earthquake, and by th'lt
great hail; and how eve-ry stone may be said to :,veigh a talellt; and
how min ~ l ed With fire and brimstone.
Chap., L V Ill. H ow the spiriZual Babylon is compared utltO tIle
temporal; and how false worship may be, and is called mystel y
Babylpn, ill opposition to the myHery of GJd; with many other
thin'z~
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t hings opened; and how, and when the scept er depa rtcd fro m the
Jew,c; , a n~ how t he Gentil e's worship is id olatrous, and so become8,
o r makes up t.hat g reat city mystery Babylon, the mother of harl uts i
and \II hat is meJn t by her fo rnicati on.
Ch ap. L IX. H ow th e k ings of the the earth mJY be ~ a i rl to comm it
forn ic<lt ion ; and ho w the saints do dr ink the w ine of t be vv rath of
h er fomi ca t ion; how th e scarl et COI Oll l\.d beas t doth car ry th e
w hore ; and how she sits upon th e bi.';).st; and what is meant by t he
beast, and why call ed a scarlet coloured beast.
Chap . LX. Th e inteJ'p re tation of the wo man , nd ; how sh; is a r- '
rayed in scarl et colour, and pur ple, and prec ious stones, wi th a
golden cup in her hand; and w hat these thinp;s do sig nify; and
how the w oman may be said to be drunken with the blood of the
saints.
Chap. LXI. Th e interpietation of the beast that was, and is not, and
yet is ; and how he may be called the eigth, and is of the seven j
wit h other deep secrets.
Chap. LXII. How the woman may be 1 said to sit upon seven
mountains; and what the mountains are.
Chap. LXIII. The int!!rpretation of the ten horns; and what is
meam by their having power one hour with the beast; and how
they make war with the Lamb; and what, weapons they fight with;
and with what weapons the Lamb doth overcome them.
Chap. LXIV. Ho"Y the ten horns received power from the beas t to
persecute the saints: and how the same ten kings recei ved po wer
from God to make tho whore desolate. to fulfil God's will; yet all
hut wicked kings. yet they did his will.
Chap. LXV. How all this seventeenth chapter was shewed unto
John by vision, and none , could interpret it, but he that hath a com;mission from God.
Chap. LXVI. The difference between the temporal Babyl on, and
the spiritual Babylon j and how this spiriq.laJ Babylon is called an
habitation of devil s, and a cage of every hateful bird, and a hold of
every u!1clean spirit; and how the kings of the eal'th and all nations
commited fornication with her .....
Chap, LXVI I. How the saints may be said to come O~lt of her;
and how she must drink her own blood ;,0 and what ill meant by fill.
ing her cup and giving it her doubl e to drink; and what manner of
famine and fire she shall be destroyed with.
'
Chap. LXVIII. \Vhat is meant by the merchant's standing afar off,
for fear of her torment.
Chap,
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Chap. LXIX. How the prophets and apostles a,re bid to rejoIce
over the deitruction of the great city, in that God hath avenged
himself on her
,
Chap. LX X. How the seed of reason doth walk in the paths "f.the
SC I iptures, they cannot find out the true God; but the seed' of faith
can find out God in all those narrow paths where he doth walk;
and how the voice of mirth did cease when Babylon .was destroyed ;
and tAe blood of prophets and saints is found in her
Chap. LX X I. How the four beasts and four and twenty elders, and
saints do sing prai se unto God for the perpetual downfal of spiritu·a l
Babylon.
'
,
Chap. L
What is meant by the voice of many waters; mjd
the voice of mighty thunderings; and how the saints are married
unto God.
Chap. LXXIII. What is meant by the white horse; ar.cl by the
many crowns that he had on his head; and of the di/t';:re nce of glory
between the work of creation, and the work of rede mption; and
how it may be .said that no man knew his name but himself.
Chap. LXXIV, The interpretation of the garment of C hrist duwn
to the foot; and his vesture dipt in bonld ; and w h<:t is m ea nt
by treading the wine-fat.
Chap, . LXX V. What is meant by the armies in heaven that followed Christ; and how they all sat upon white hor!' es : and 110,',1'
Christ trod the fierceness of the wine-press of Almighty God, and
yet n ot his father's wrath.
.
Chap. LXXVI. The inlerpretation of the name of Christ \<vritten upon his thigh; and hoV/ he m-ay be called ~ing of Kings,
and Lord of Lords, in respect of the power !Jf his creation and the
power of his redemption; and how his death got power over ,sin,
death, and hell, so that he can dispose of death now as he pleases,
for his own glory.
Ch ap. LX X V II. 'Vhat is meant by the fowls of heaven; and what
the supper is they are invited unto; and what it is they must have
to suppe'r ; , and how the saints may be said to cat the flesh ofkin<ts,
and of captai ns. and of mighty men.
b
Chap. LXXVIII. How ihe temporal power signifies the beast, and
the spiritual 'power signifies the false prophet; :md how they are
both cast alive into a lake of fi l e and brimstone ~ and what is
meant by the remnant that were slain with" sword that came ou t
of his mouth; with the end of the nineteenth chapter.
Chap. LXXIX . The prophet> prayer and thanksgiving unto J es us
Christ
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Christ, the ·only God, who became very man, and yet was very God
at the same time.
.
Ch:l p. LXXX. What is meant by Gog and Magog; and h" w the
camp (If the saints may be said to be compassed about in all the fuur
quarters .of th:: earth; and what that fire is that came down from
heaven.
~
Chap. LXXXI. How non-commissionated men are those that do
add Ullt!.' the pn ,phesy of this book of.the -revelation, and to all the
scriptures; and how the plagues written in that book will be added
unto them, for going before they were sent of God • .
Cha? LXXXII. How men are said to diminish, or take . away
from this bouk; and how he hath his part taken out of the book
of life.
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MYSTERIES~,
the several ChapteTs of I!lis Boole•.

MOST DIVINE·
Plainly opened in

C HAP:

I.

HE first chapter of the Reve1ation of J obn'
doth speak of things which must shortly come
to pass.
John calls it The .Revelation of Jesus Christ, which

T

God gave unto him, to .she'l£' unto his Servants things
which must shortly come to pass.
. .

J olm might well say that God did give it unto
him, because Jesus Christ is God, as he doth make
it appear m his following discourse in this chapter.
Also those .servants which he was to dec1are this
Revelation of Jesus Christ unto, I dec1are ' it was
unto the ministers of those sev.en churches in Asia,
and from them to the churches themselves.
Also John doth speak much of this book of the
. Revelation by way of vision, as we]j as revelation;
and that doth make this book of the Revelation to
A
be
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be the more difficult, and hard to be understood,
or to be interpreted.
Therefore many wise and learned men have gone
about to interpret SO\TIe places of it, but have left
the greatest part of it as a sealed book, which cannot be opened, and have left that which they have
writ upon, as dark to the reader as it \Va at first.
And the cause is, they do not know what revelation, which doth arise from the seed of faith, is;
neither can they distinguish bet\veen revelation and
vision; many other reasons l11.ight be given why,
but I shall let that pass now.
. .
But to the matter in hand: it is said that the
knowledge of th ose great mysteries should be signified by his angel unto his servant John.
N ow what this angel was, I shall speak something of it hereafter.
But John was to bear record of the word of God,
and of the testimony of Jesus Christ, and of all
things that he saw.; and this record which John
bear, it was to the seven churches in Asia.
Therefore he directed his Revelation to them, and
his Revelation· was this; G race be unto ,1Jou, and peace
from him, which is, and . which was, and which is to
come, and fr'om the seven spirits which are before his
throne.
'
First, what is meant by him which is, and which was,
(lnd which is to come . .
This he, I declare was no other but the Lord Jesus
Christ, this is he that is, because he is now become
_flesh, therefore he is called the word of God, that is
the word became flesh, according to J oIm's saying,

.

.
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In the beginning was the wnrd, and the word ttJas with
God, alld the 'le:ord l£'(]S God.

And this word became flesh, and dwelt amongst
us, and this was Christ, which is that word of God,
which is God, and is in heaven in that vel'y same
flesh, which the eternal spiritual body became, and
suffer'd death in.
And in this regard John did say, grace and peac.e
unto the seven churches, from him that iii, because
he is now become flesh, and is now in heaven in that
same body, as aforesaid.
"
Secondly, it is said, and which was; thisJ esus Christ
is he tltat rvos also, as you may see E,x'odus iii. 14.
A little hefore, in that chapter, God doth send
Moses to Pharoah; Moses desiring in whose name he
must go, God giveth him this answer, God said unto
:Nloses, I am that I am: and thus shalt thou sa,?/ to the
Chi/dT'en of Israel, I am, hath sent me unto you,
This I am , 1 declare, by revelation, is no other but
Jesus Christ, and this is he which was; that is, he was

without a body of flesh at that time when he spake
to 'Moses and the prophets, yet he had a body when
he spake to ~foses, in the form and likeness ofa mall.
, .Else man could not have been the image and likeness of God; but God's body, though it was like a
man, Jet it was a spiritual substance clear as chrystal,
and as 1 may say, swifter than thought, brighter than
the snn.
Therefore lVIoses could Bot see his face and live,
for a mortal eye-sight cannot see an heavenly and
spiri tual glory; therefore there is no seeing nor knowA2
iug
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ing of God before he became flesh, nor now he i~
ascended up into the same glory, where he was before, but by faith only.
For no man can see the face of Jesus now he is in
glory, and live, no more than .l\Iloses could 'see his
face and live, before he becarn ~ flesh.
And this Jesus was that I am that ~pake to :NIoses,
and that Jehovah, and that God which was; that is,
he was from eternity" and revealed to mankind from
the beginning.
'
Thirdly, This Jesus is he which is' to come, that is,
he is to come tu put an-end to all time, that there
might nothing but eternity remai n ; for as there was
a beginning of tIme, su likewise there shall be an '
end of time; and as eternity had no beginning, so
shaH it have no ending. .
But' here lyeth the great mystery, that eternity
became time, and tjme became eternity again.
The meant-n g lS this, God became flesh, and flesh
was in time , and Christ, he being that flesh of God,
therefore cal1ed 'by 'the Hev-e1ation of John, he which ,
was; bef6re he became flesh, he was God then under
-the title of God the Father.
,
And 'a fter he did become flesh, the Revelation of
John ,doth say he is, that he is G{)d now under the
title of God the Son, and as he is to come, he is God
under the title of (':rod the Holy Spirit, yet these
three are but one Persona] glory.
They are all call'd by the Revelation of John,
but he that is. which was, and which is to come.
And as Moses and the Prophets did see bY\ the
eye
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eye of faith, that God was a ~piritual body in the
form of am an, and thatthis God would become flesh,
this I say they did see by the eye of faith, and so
were v!Jry ,"ell satisfied: the truth of this may be .
understood by the eye of faith, from that'saying of
1vlo::;e::; m~to the Children of Israel, where he sayeth
God u)ilt raise YOlt up a prophet-lilce unto me, him shall
you hear.
That i.;, God will become flesh himself, so that
he may be capable to be a prophet, that you may

- be the more capable to hear him; so likewise that
place, the njnth of Isaiah, he prop!1 0sieth , of God
becoming flesh, in that he sayeth, To us a child is
born, unto us a son is given; and the government shall
be upon his shoulde1', and he shall be 'called the mighty
God, the everlasting Father, t~e prince oFpeace.

This Isaiah did see by the eye of faith, that God '
should become a little child. Great is this mystery
of God, but few that understand it !
}'or, this Jesus is the only wise God; which is,
'which was, and which is to come, which hath washed
every tr~e believer's soul in his own blood; neither
can allY thing cleanse and purge the conscience of
man from the guilt of sin, and fear of eternal death,
but the blood of a God.
But 1 shall speak more of that hereafter. What
should be the meaning of those seven spirits, which
are before his throne? 1 declare, by revelation, that
those seven spirits, which were before the throne
of God, they were those gifts and blessings of grace,
which Christ gave unto the .ministry of the seven
churches

6
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churches after his ascension, as may plainly be read
in the second chapter of J ohn's Hevelation.
Where he beginneth to write to t.he seven churcbes,
and the angel of every several church; which angel
was the minister; 1 say they had everyone of
them a several reproof, and a several gift and blessing; therefore I sha1l1et the reproof alone, because
it 'would be too large to interpret.
Only I shall name the several blessings, because
the seed of faith may the better understand the interpretation of them, therefore I shall set them
d own in order.
1. The first gift and blessing is sent n~to the
angel of thc church of Ephesus, which is as f()~low
eth, To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the
tree of life, which is in the midst of the przradise of' God.
,2. The blessing of the church of Smirna: lJim
tha t over-cometh shallllot be hw'/ of the second death.
s. The blessing of the church of Pergamos. To
him t!tut 07.'frcometh 'It'ill 1 give to cat of t/w hidden
lVl.amlO, and ,(q;iLl gil1e him a white stone, and in the
.'Stone a nerq; name 'written, which no man kno weth,
savin,/?,' he th.at reeeiveth it.
4. The blessi ng of the church of Thyatira. And
him that ovel'cometh and keepetlt my rq)or/rs unto the enrl,
to him witt J .l.?y'ive powCJ' ()!'el' the lI atiolls, alld he shall
''''lde them with a rod (!f" iron, as the vessels of' a plltter
shaLL they be bro ken to Iihivcl'.';" as I received of my
, fath er, and I rcill git1e him the IflOl'Iling star.
5. The hlessino" of t he church of --ardis. I-lim
that ovel'cometit, "the same shalt be cloathed in r~hite
'raiment,
",
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raiment, and I will not blot Ollt his name out qf the
book o/,tile, but will co/dess his name befure my father,
and b~fo1'e his nn,9,'els.
6. The blc'ssing of the church of Philadelphia.
Hint that overcometh will I make a pillar in. the temple
of my Gnd, and he shall go no more out, and J will
'UJrzte upon hint the name of my God, and the llame of
the city of m,?/ God, 'which is Nere ,Jerusalem, which
cometh down out of H ear.'enji·om my God, and 1 will
,{q)r'ite 'Upon him my new name.
7. The blessing of the church of Load icea. To
kiln that ove, cometh reill I g1'a1l t to sit 'with me in my
t!trone, even as I also overcame, and am sat dowh with
m.7J father ill his throne. He that hath an ear, let
him hear what the spirit: of Hcvelation in John hath
said unto all the seven churches of Asia.

CHAP. If.
The Interpretation of the several Blessings. '
in the mid~t of the pQ1'adise of
, God: the tree of life is no other but the person
of Christ, and the eating of it is qelieving in him to
be the only God, this is, to eat the flesh, and drink
his blood.
2. He that ovel'cometlt shall lint be hltl't of the second
death. This second death i~ an eternal 'c\f'ath, tha t
is, a living death, and a uying Ide, t hat is always
dying, yet never dead; t.h i ~ i3 called hy the spirit
the second death, which all true believers shall be
freed fi'om, so that they shall not be hurt of the se,:ond death.
S. He

THIS' Tree of

l~fe,
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s. He that ove1'corneth will I give to eat oft he hidden'
manna, and '[vill give him a white stone; and in the
stont! a ne:v name w/'itten, wltich no man lcnoweth, saving lie that receiveth it.

This hidden manna is that peace and satisfaction
every true believer hath]n his mind, in believing
I in the true God, so that the mind or spirit doth
feed upon those sweet refreshmen ts that 11owet,h
I from their faith in the true God .
For those motions of faith that doth arise in the'
mind, it feedeth upon the assurance of everlasting
life, for eternal life l,s that hidden manna, which .
every true hel iever cloth eat of.
So th at the spirits of true believers doth eat of
this hidden manna of eternal llfe, even as the Jews
did eat of that manna that 1\Ioses gave th em in tl~ e
wilderness; which manna is call'd angel's food.
That manna Moses gave them to eat it did signify
the law by which the holy angels did li ve by, and by
that holy law the angels do Jive, that jaw being
written in their natures of pure reason.
And by their feeding upon that law, that is, by
their p erfect obedience to Gqd their creator, they
do live in his presence for e\'cr.
So that the manna that came down from heaven,
it was but a ty pe or figure of the angel's law written
in their natures, by which they Jive in the presence
of God to eternity.
.
So likewise there is a law written in the nature
and seed oftaith, thatjs to say;in every tru e be1iver,
and - by this law written in his heart, he cometh to
perfect obedienec of faith, and so liveth by the
faith of the son of God, as Paul saith.

I

I

But

I
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But I say true believers now they live by the
faith of God himself, and so , it may be called the
faith of God's elect.
, So that every true believer doth eat of the hidden
manna, that is, they eat the flesh of Christ, for he is
that bread that came down from heaven,
that whoI
soe\rer doth eat thereof shall neve( dxe.
'
SO that to speak properly, the flesh of Christ is
that hidden manna, £lnd those refreshments and assurances of eternal life, as I said before, are but
types and figures, as the other manna was to the
Jews.
So that everyone that doth truly believe in the
true God, he doth eat of the hidden manna: 'i t may
well be caH'd hidden manna, t()f indeed it is hid
from the greatest part of the world, and very few
there are that do eat of it at all.
For none do eat of it but those to whom it is
given, but the angel's manna is eaten of by every
man and woman in the world. And as for this white
stone, this white stone signifies clean hearts; as thus,
whereas the heart before it was a heart of s~one, or
a stony heart, and not only so, but it was a black
stony heart, defiled with ignorance, blindness, darkness and unbelief-:
,
So that the heart was compassed about, and cov~red with the fear of hell, and torment of soul, and
Ilow this black or red stony heart, it is purified by
faith in the blood of the lamb.
It having a new law written in it, that is the law
B
of

I.
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of faith, and so causeth men to walk in God's statl,ltes; which statutes o{God is to believe those whom
he sends, and that faith will purify the heart of that
ignorance, darkness, and unbelief.
So that in spiritual matters the heart of man will
become a white stone; it is called a whi te stone, because it is cleansed from those things aforesaid, and
made white by faith in the blood of the lamb.
So that this-white stone is no other but a new heart,
or the old heart made new by the power of faith.
And as for the new na.me that is written in this
white stone; this new name is a secret knowledge
and assurance, that he is one of the redeemed of
God.
So that he hath the na:me of the second Adam
written in his heart, even as aU men have the name
of the first Adam written in thier hearts; because
all men are in the fallen state, by nature, children
ofwl'ath.
And so every man can read his name, in that he
. can read it in his own heart, they all being under
the name of the first Adam. .
But the name of this second Ad$lm, which is called
A new name, 7lJhich none Icnorvdh saving he that
1'eceiveth it, this experience will wi tness that no man
, can know that secret kno'wledge and assurance of
his own redemption by the second Adam, but he
that hath i,t written in him by the finger of faith.
So that all that do receive this white stone, they
have .this new name written ih it, which they themselves
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selves Cqn read to 'their eternal joy and glory, though ·
others cannot, who have it not.
4. He, that o'!)ercometh and keepeth my works unto
the end, to him r~ill I give power ovm' the nations, and
he shall rule them '[vith a rod of iron; as the vessels of
a Potte}' shall they be broken to shivers, even as I received oj my father; and I will give him the morning
star.

in

Here those that are strong
faith, who ~lOldeth
out to the end in keeping Christ's works, that is,
whoever holdeth out to the end of his life, in suffering for the faith of Jesus.
He will give him that doth so, po'[ver over the nations, and he sha1l1"ltle them with a rod of iron.

That is, he by his faith an'd sufferings shall have
power over the nations. because his sufferings for
truth shall lye so heavy upon the consciences of
those nations that persecute upon that accQunt, that
shall be ruled as it were with a rod- of iron; for there
are rods of iron upon the spirits of men, as there
are upon the bodies of men.
For this rod of iron which breaketh mens' spirits
to pieces, even like a potter's vessel, by wounding
their conscienc'es w.ith the guilt of innocent blood;
so that the iron rod of God's wrath will make them
afraid of hcll, and torment will seize upon them,
and the fear of God's eternal vengeance upon them,
for this sin of innocent blood. So that all their peaGe, joy and comfort they had
in this world. is broken in pieces by this iron rod of
B 2
suffering
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suffering -for truth. For was not that nation of the·
Jews, who put the Lord of Life to death, broken
to pieces in the comfort of their souls, by that iron
rod of Christ's suffering death?
And not only sp, but the temporal iron ,rod did
break that nation to pieces also in a few years after.
Did not .many of those nations that persecuted the
apostles and saints in the primitive times, had not
they a rod of iron upon their hearts?
And not only so, but a temporal rod of iron which
broke them to pieces, as to the peace of their minds,
and to their temporal peace also, as histories doth
mention; so that·suffering for truth it is as strong an
iron rod to break persecuting spirits to pieces, even
as a 1'od of iron doth break a potter's vessel.

:For this is to be minded, that he that had the
greatest faith, never made use of any sword ot steel,
nor any temporal rod of iron, but as the sword of
the spirit doth cut mens souls both ways.
So this rod of iron it is used in a spiritual sence ;
for as words of truth doth cut men to the 1 cart, as
the Jews were at Peter's words, so suffering for truth,
it doth bang the hearts of persecuting men, even as
a rod of iron, and breaketh all their peace and hope
to pieces, even as a potter's v.esse1.
So that he that hath power to sliffer for his faith,
he shall break his enemies to shivers, both spiritual
and temporal, even as Christ did by his sufferings.
And as Christ did conquer by his 'sufferings over
death, sin, and hell; and flot only SQ, but over those
persecuting
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persecuting spirits which caused him to be put to
death.
I say he brake all his spiritual and temporal ene~
mies to piec~s, even as a potter's vessel is broken to
pieces with an iron rod.
Even so it will be with ,every true believer whose
faith doth hold out to the end, he shall conquer both
sin, death a~d hell in himself; and not only so, but
he shall rule his enemies without him, as with a rod
()f iron, by keeping them under the fear of eternal
death, who persecute for truth's sake.
So that the peace and hopes of their minds, by
the patient sufferings' of the saints, will be broken
in shivers, even as a potter's ves3el.
And Clo'ist rJ.,ill give him the mo~ning star. This
morning star is that day star th£l:t doth arise in the
heart, as the apostle speaks.
_ .
This morning, or day-star is that light of truth, Qr
light of the true God, that that doth arise in the
heart of-every true believer, and doth guide him in
the rjght way; so that the soul is guiIded by the
light of this star in the way of truth here, even to
the assurance of etermil life.
And so the light of this morning star doth lead
every true believer into that eternal glory which God
hath promised to all those th~t do overcome those '
spiritual enemies within, and all persecuting spirits
without, by his faith and patience, cS·c.
'

CHAP.

I
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CHAP. III.
5. He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in
white raiment, and I will not blot out his name out
of tlte Book of Life, &c.

A8

for this white raiment, I shall shew what is
meant by it in several places of this treatise~
and as for Christ's not blotting his name Ottt of the
boole. of life.

And' as for the book of life, and how mens names
: are written therein, the reader shall find in the following discourse.
1 And as for his name not blottcd out of the boole of
life, the meaning is this, That he that overcometh,
as aforesaid, shall not lose the sensibleness of his
name being written in the book of life, but shall
\ have a certain assurance of it in himself.
For when a man doth not l{uow by faith that his
name is written in the book of life, that is, he having no assurance that he is of that,seed that shall be
saved, he cannot truly say any otherwise but that
. his name is blotted out of the book of life.
For thO~lgh a man's name, as he is an elect vessel,
is writt~n in the book ofJife, yet be not knowing, it is
to him as if it were blotted out of the book of life.
80 on the contrary, ifany man shall vainly imagine
that his name is written in the hook of life, as most
people in the world do, and he being, of the contrary
.
'
seed,
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seed, his Ilame is not written in the book of life;
neither is he certain that it is not so.
So that neither of these two, they being both uncertain of the thing in themselves, their names may
be said to ,be blotted out of the book of life.
For the seed of f~tith, his name is written in the
book of life, but he knows it not: ana the seed of
1'eason, his name is not written in the book of life.,
y et he thinks it is, but doth not certainly know that
it is not.
So that to the apprehension of them both, their
names are blotted out of the book of life. '
For this I say, that except a man hath some witness in himself-by voice fi'om God, or some secret
revelation , or by a ~~tedfast faith in those messengers
whom God doth send, he cannot know that his name
is written in the book of life, but rather fear tnat
his name is blotted out of it.
So that the assurance that a man's name is not
blotted out of the book of life, is when a man hath
•
the witness in himself, that he kno veth the true
God, and' doth suffer perseeution for the truth, and'
not for a lye, as 'all the world doth.
And so he that overcometh by faith and patient
sufferings for truth, he cometh to have the witness
in himself th.at his name is written in the book of
life, and that his name shall not be blotted out, no
not by God himself.
6. Him .that overcometh will I make a pillar in the

temple ofmy God, and he shall go no more Gut: and I
,

will

/
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rvill write upon him the name of my God, and the name
of the city C!f my God, whiekis New Jerusalem, which.
cometh down out of heaven from my God, and I 'will
.
write upon him my new name.
This pillar in the temple of Gael, it signifies the
great strength of faith and patience that was in the
church of P hiladelphia.
So that their great fait.h should enable them to
suffer with such patience, that they should become
a pillar in the temple of God, that is, their faith
should be as a pillar to encourage, and streng~hen,
and bear up those that were more weak in faith, and
more fearful to suffer.
But he that overcometh shall be as q pillar to
bear up t he_weak, even as a pillar of a church of stone
doth bear up the building that standeth upon it.
For the temple of God is no other but true believers ; they are called by the spririt the templ~ of God;
and he that is strong in faith, and doth overcome all
persecution by patient suffering for his faith in God,
he shall' be made a pillar to hel p bear up the church .
QfGod.
And he shall g o no more out. That is, he shall go no
mo~e out from beinga pillar, but he shall be esteemed
of God a standing pillar in his temple, to all eternity.
So that God will write upon him his ow:n name,
and the name of the city of God: the na~e of God
is to be a king, priest and prophet.
...
So that h~ t ' at overcometh, as aforesaid, shall
have this name written upon his heart, king, pri6st,
and prophet unto God.
And
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And as for the name of the city of God, N ew
.Jerusalem, which cometh doum out of heaven ji'urn God; '
which New Jerusalem I have opened what it is,
in the Intt:1'pretation of the eleventh ofthe Revelation.
And as for the l1C'W name God will write upon him,
I have shewed what it is before.
7. To him that ovcrcometh will I g1'ant to sit with me
in my throne, even as I also overcame, and am sat down
with myfathcrin his throne.
Here the reader may see what the spirit doth mean '
by overcometlt. That IS. he overcometh sin, death, and
hen within himself; these being principalities and
powers within a man.
.
Also he ove,.cometh all persecution, and the malice ·
of the devil, the spirit of reason without a man.
These things, I say, are overcome by the power ·o f
faith, in suffering patiently for truth, as aforesaid.
For this was the way that Christ did overco me all
his enemies, and when 'he had nvercome by his death,
sin, in thltt he died unto sin.
And he ove1'came death, in that he was deatll's
death.
'
Also he overcame h('11, in that the grave· was not
able to hold him und er.
T herefore it is "Suid by t he spirit, Oh death; I will
be thy death, oh grave, 1 '&.,ilt be thy victrlry.
Also he overcame by his sufferings the spirit of
reason, the devil, who aI ways persecuted t he prophets and sa ints ; I say he Ot'ercometh by his aeath
this spirit of reason, the devi1, in that he hath procured by his death an eternal damnation to all persecuting spirits.

c

So

'-

.
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So that he hath overcome them, and will kill them
'~lth ~ second death, where will be weeping and
gnashmg of teeth for evermore.
And he overcorneth these enemies aforesaid, he is
sate down in the throne of the Father.
That is, he is' sate down in the.same gl'ory, as he
h ad when he was the creator, or the same O'lory which
he had before the world was.
Even so in like manner sh~ll ev~ry prophet, apostle, and saint that overcometh those enemies aforesaid, by the power of his faith, and his patient
sufferings for truth.
To him will Christ grant to sit with him in pil;'
throne; that is, he shall sit wjth Christ, or be -with
Christ in the,kingdom of eternal glory.
Even as he him!elf after his sufferings, is sat down
in the kingdom which he had before the world was.
Which is .called by the spirit the tllrone of the
Fathe1', in relation to that twofold condition in God,
as I have shewed in this treatise following.
.
Thus, in short, I . have given the interpretation,
what is meant by those ,seven several blessing~,
given by the spirit, to the seven churches of Asia,
an d how they an differ one from another, and yet
all have relation to one and the same thing, even
t o eteTnal happili.ess, joy and glory in the presence
of almigl~ty God, their God, their ki~g and re~e~:rner.
I::)

CHAP. IV.

I

'''ould have the seed of faith also to understand,
that Christ the only God is he which did send
.
furth
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forth these seven spirits unto the seven churches.
Therefore cal1ed by the Revelation of John, the
seven spirits which are hefore his throne. The seven
spirits, I declare by Revelation, that they are but
one spirit, even the spirit of Jesus· Christ, the only
wise God, blessed for ever and ever.
Only this I would have the seed of faith to Ullderstand, that this one spirit of Christ it hath seven
several operations or workings in the seven churches.
Therefore called by the Revelation of John, seven
spirits before the throne.
'
Therefore you may read that J olm in his writing
to the ~even churches of Asia, giveth seven several
blessings, as aforesaid.
So likewise he cometh with his message ,to the
seven churches, with seven several titles, and"yet all
fi'om one God and one spirit.
As thus: First, he writeth to the church of Ephesus
with this title" Saith he, that lwldeth the seven stm's
ill ltisJ ight haner, who wdlketh in the midst of the seven
g olclezt candlesticks.
.
. These golden candlesticks are the seven churches.
Is there any spirit that can walk in the midst of the
hearts of the seven churches, but.the spirit of Christ,
.
which is God? Surely no.
Secondly, John writeth to the church of Smirna;
These things saith the i'll'st and the Last, which was
dead and is alive.

I s not Jesus Christ the First and the Last? 'iVas
"not he dead and rose again, and so is alive? Surely
it is. This was the faith of John, and the rest of the
a postles, and it is my faith also.
C 2
Thirdly:,
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. Thirdly, John writeth t}1ese things unto the church
in Petgamos, Saith he who hath the sharp sword with
two edg es. This sword with two edges, it cometh out
of Christ's month. I suppose all men that profess
the scriptures will confess it.
Fouithly, Unto the church in Thyatira he writeth,
These things saith the Son of God, rdzo hath llis eyes
like unto a .flame of' fire, and hisfeet are like .fine brass.
Here the spirit of Christ gives himself forth under
the titl~ of his SOIl-ship, but to the former Churches
he g'ves himself forth under the title ' of the Fatherhood.
Yet und~r the title of the Son-ship, he is exceeding glor~ous, .seemingly more glorious and terrible.,
-than under the title of God the Father.
For here his e.1jeS are like unto a flame of fire, and
his teet like fine brass; yet aU this while it is he, the
same he which is the l;'irst, and the last, that is
cloathed with flesh' and bone, yet a glorified bo~ly
in the heavens above the stars.
Fifthly, Unto the angel of the church in Sardis
write, These things sait7t he that hath the seven spirits
.of Gud, and the seven stars. This he is Christ, the
jnrst and the Last, he that was dead and is alive,
this is he that hath the seven spirits of God; and
the seven stars.
"Vho can have the seven spirits of God, but he
that. is God? And who'can rule and govern the s..eveu
,stars, which are the seven churches, but God only?
. Sixthly, To the Angel of the church in Philadelphia write, These things sait" he that is holg, he tlw.t
M
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is tJ'ue, he that hath the key of DatJid, he that openetli,
alld no man shutteth, and shutteth, and no man opelleth.
I suppose that all men who profess the scriptures
will acknowledge that t lis must needs be God; he
which is holy, he that is true, he that hath the key
of David, . who can ,shut up the mind of men in ignorance and darkness, as he doth the wise and prudent men of this worlcl; and no man can open their
understandings.
Also he can open the und erstandings of the seed
of faith, and let the light of life shine into their
hearts, and no man can shut up their hearts.
.
And he that ca n do this, is God: I suppose it
will be confest. by all, hut not believ~d but by few,
yet it is plain in J oIm's Revelation, that this God is
no other but Jesus Christ.
Seventhly, To the angel of the church of the Loadiceans write, These things, saith the Ame?i, the faithlui and true witness, the beginning of the creation of

God.
Jesus Christ is the Amen, the true and faithful
witness, he is also the beginning of the creation of
God, because he is, and was that God that created
the world, and all things therein in the beginning.
According to that saying in scripture, speaking
of Christ, B.y him the world T2lOS made, a11d without
him was not/ling made '(Q}hic/t was made.
Intimating that there was,~ nor is any thing crea.ted or made by any other God or infinite spirit
whatsoever, but by the Lord Jesus Christ only.
Her~ the seed offaith may see that tIle RClrc1ation
of J oIm, hath set forth Jesus Christ to be he that is, ·
and
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and which was, and which is to come; and that these
seven spirits before his throne, proceeded from Jesus
Christ the only wise God, blessed for ever; yet I
declare that it was aU but one spirit of God; going
forth into the seven churches of Asia, in giving them
seven several reproofs, and 'seven several blessings,
as aforesaid, as I have here set down.
Also ,the Revelation of John hath given, answerable to the seven blessings, seven several titles
to this God, according to their several operations
and blessings in the seven churches of Asia.
Therefore called tlte seven spirits rQ)hich are before
his throne.
Therefore I have set them down in order as before
written.
And because the seed of faith lllay understand
and know that these seven spirits spoken of by John,
are no other but that one spirit of Jesus Christ, the
only wise God, he that is, and he that was, and he
which is to come.
,
I say, from this Jesus proceeded those seven
spirits, and those seven titles are attributed to him
'·which is, u,hic11, '{Q)as, and which is to . cQme,
That is, this Jesus is he that by his spirit or
grace holdeth,
1. The se'!Jen stm's in his right hand, 'Who 'Wallceth
.in the m~dst of the seven golden candlesti~ks. The seven
/ stars, in his right hand is the ministry of the seven
churches, and the golden candlesticks are the
churches themselves, as aforesaid.
: 2. This Jesus is he that is the First, and the Last,
which was. dead, and is alive.
-So Christ
I
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S. Christ ·is he that hath the sharp sword with two

'edges, in that he 'his the judge of the quick and the
dead .
4. This Christ Jesus is he' whose eyes are like unto
a flame of fire, and his feet are like fine brass.
5. 'fhis Jesus is he that hath the seven spi~its of
God t because he is God, and hath the seven stars.
6. This Jesus is he that is holy, he that is true, he
that hath the key of David, he that openeth, and no
man shutteth, and shutteth, and no man openeth.
7. This Jesus is the Amen, the faithful and true
witness, the beginning of the creation of God.

· CHAP. V.
THUS in some measure I have opened what is
meant by him which is, which was, and which is to
come, and what is meant by the seven spirits before
his throne.
It will be necessary to open something what is
meant by his throne.
'fhe thl;one of Christ I declare is where he is, as it
is with an earthly king; where the king is, 'there is
his throne, especial1y where the l<:i ng doth sit in
judgment upon any matters of life and death.
But if he be not there in his own person, yet
his arms is set over every place of judicatory, and
the judge of that place doth sit under the king's
arms, representing the person of the king.
And so the judge sits in the king's throne.
Yet it may be said thah the king's throne is there
also, for the king's throne is all over his d9minions
ancl

,
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and kingdoms, though he himself be but in one
particular place, where his honour, and glory, and '~
greatness may be most manifest.
And that place where his glory is most seen, and
where he dQth usually sit in judg men t, I say that '
place may properly be called the king's thron e.
l(or 'i f the king were not a person, and had a kingdom, how could he set up a throne in it?
And if there be a throne set up in a kingdom,
there must of necessity be a king to sit upon it.
And this king must be the person of a man, else
why should we calJ him a king?
So likewise the Lord Jesus Christ, he being God
and man in one single person, he hath a kingdom
above and beyond the stars, and he being king of
lieaven, he hath a throne to sit upon himself.
.
And many other thrones in his kingdom above the
stars for all his prophets, apostles, and messengers
w11ich he hath sent in this world.
- Even as a king hath many judges and messengers
in his earthly kingdom, and the king hath giventhem many thrones to sit upon which are visibly seen
by the eye of s.ense and reason;
So likewise the eye of faith doth as perfectly see
God their king sitting upon his throne in the kingdom
of glory above the stars, and all those prophets, and
apostles, messengers, and ambassadors 'which he
hath sent, to sit upon thrones of glory also.
So that there are thrones of glory in heaven, as'
there are here on earth; and there is 'a king of
heaven to sit upon that thron~ of glory, as there
are

,

,
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a:i'e many kings here in earth, which do sit upon
thtones of glory h.ere.
_
_
Because this wor1d is in many kings hands, therefore divided into many kingdoms; and that is the
very cause that earthly kings fight, and kill one the
other.
But the kingdom above the stars is but one-kingdom, and hath but one king over it, and this king
is no other but God himself, which sitteth upon the
throne of Glory.
-But I shall have occa,sion -to speak something
more of thrones hereafter, therefore I shan say no
more of it here,onJy this will give you a little light
into it.

CHAP. ,VI.

AND because men l'!lig?t be thoroughly convinced that Jesus Chnst IS the only God, I would
have them to consider these places of scriptures" and
the interpretation.
- ,
And see if they will bear any other sense; and
being-well grounded upon that, they will un'derstand the whole matter the better.
- Therefore I shat! pass by some verses in this
chapter, I not conceiving them to be of so ,areat
::,
concernment as this is.
.
The 8th verse of this chapter, John meaning
Christ, where he saith, I am alpha and Omega, the
Beginning and the Ending, saith the Lord) u,hich is,
-and tdliclt was, and u'hich is to come, the Almighty:

-
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Here you that have faith to believe, may und er...
. stand that Jesus Christ is the Beginning and the
End, the Lord Almighty.
And as John being in the Isle of Patmos, as he
saith in the 9th verse, for the r.vol'd oj' God, and for
the testimony of' Jesus Christ; here John seemeth as
if ~e did suffer persecut.ion for two, that is to say,
for God, and for Jesus Christ; yet in the lOth and
11 th verses, he condudes them both in one, saying,
That he was in the spirit on th.e Lord's-da.1J, and heard
behind me, as he saith, a great voice as ~l a trumpet. .
I would have the l\eader to observe that the seventhday sabbath which was given to the Jews, was
called the Lord's day. '
.
Because it was given by th~ Lord Almighty' to
l\ioses, and by him given to the people of Israel ,
and so called the Lord's-dav.
So likewise the resurrection of Christ, it beiilg
the first day of the week, is call'd the Lord's-day also.
Now here being two Lord's days, and yet but
one Lord of them both, how shall this matter be
reconciled?
Thus, the Lord's-day, which was made by the
power of his creation, . is one thing, and the Lord'sday that is made by the power of his redemption is
another.
Because the ' Lord Almighty waS in two several
states; as thus, when lie created the world, and
made man in his own image and likeness, he himself was a spiritual s!ibstance, a body in form like a
man: but no flesh, blood, or bone~
This God was when he created mall, and all things
else; .
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else; but when God became flesh, he was in another
condition, he now having flesh, blood and bone,
that be might work a redemption to the seed of
Adam, to a more excellent condition than that was
wherein be was created, and a more miserable condition to the seeu of the serpent, than he was creat~d in.
,
And this I would have the seed of faith to understand, that t.he same God which created man, I
say, the same God redeemed man; which thillg is
two proper and distin,c.;t works for one and th~ same
God to do.
.
'l'here1ore distinguished by two several denominations, of Fat her and Son.
Neither was it propel' for God, after he became
flesh, to create any thing.
Neith er could God have redeemed mankind,to an
eternal hap piness, but by his becoming flesh,
Neither could any serpent or devil have put God
to death, if God hau ,not took upon him the nature
of a man.
For the nature of a man ,cloathes itself with flesh,
blood and bone, and so is made capabl~ to be put
to death by the seed and nature of reason; which
is the serpent, or devil.
But I shall speak more of God's death hereafter,
only this I would have the seed of faith to mind that
two-fold condition of God, as aforesaid.
And then you will not stumble at John's sayinO','
that he did suffer for tlte .W()1'd of God, and for /t:e
'
testimony of Jes'lts Christ.

As if they had been two distinct things, and so he
.
D .2
doth
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doth in some other places in th is book of the Reve ...
lation, as in chap. i. verse 5, hc saying, and from
Jesus Christ, 'who is the faithful wi(ness, &c.
"Vhich doth intimate to the seed of reason, as if
there were two Gods. '
~
But I dec.1are it is spoken with relation to God's
two-fold condition, that is to say, the proper power
an d work of God, as he was the Father, it was to
create.
And the proper power and work of God, as he is
t,he Son, it is to die, and to redeem.
And yet
but one God, but in two conditions,.
or in two states, therefore set forth by the Revelations in the scriptures under nomination of Father '
and Son.
.
Therefore I would willingly have the seed offaith .
to .understand the two-fold cpndition of God.
, 'And then the .5criptures, which doth seem to contradict one the other, will be reconciled in one, and
s,o .there 'will be a great deal of peace arise from the
right understandi~lg of the scriptures.
And the cal,lse why there is so much dissatisfaction
in reading the scriptures, by the professors now
a-days, it is because they understand them Not;
this I know by experience.
But as I said before, as there was a two-fold state
in one God.
'
So likewise there was two Lord's-days as · aforesaid, yet but one God.
_~ .B ut the 'meaning of John, when he saith" he was ,
iii the sph'it on the Lord's day. I dec1are his mean- .
iI}g
was. the
.
. . day
.., ..of Christ's resurrection . .
And

all
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And this he calls the Lord's day, that is, it, ,vas
the day of God's rising from death to. life, in that
death was not able to keep him under; for deat!l
doth keep every creature under it; neither could
a,ny creature, nor Son of God, overcome de at I) ,
but God himse1 f.
Therefore Christ must needs be the God the
, Father of all life, in that he gave life to all creatures
in his creation
'
And nothing could procure, by his. death, a resurrection of a new life, and an eternal redemption,
but the blood and death of God himself.
Therefore let the seed of faith lay as much trust
upon the blood of Clirist, believing it to be the
blood of God, as 'tbey can.
The more weight . they lay upon it, the more
peace and satisfaction th ey shall find .
So on the contrary, those that deny and call it
blasphemy for a man to say th at God d id die, I say
there is no salvation for such a man , neitheJ' \vill he
find any benefit by the blood of Christ, because he
looks upon, it to be but the blood of the human nature, or the blood of a man, notwithstanding the
scriptures are so full to prove that Christ is God,
and Christ he died, therefore God did die. And this Revelation of John is more clear. that
God did dIe, than any other scripture, as you may
see in vel'. 11, of this chapter;,in vel'. ,10, he was
in the spirit on the Lord's day; what day that was
I have shewn before.
, And John heard behind him a great v.oice, as of
a trumpet, in yer. 11, saying, I am ·Alpha lind
Omefj'a,
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Omega, the Pirst and the Last, and what tholt sees!
write in a book, and send it unto the seven chu7'ches, &c.
And in vel'. 12, John turned to see the voice that
spake to him; and being turned, he sa'w seven golden
candlesticks. These seven golden candlesticks were
the seven churches of Asia, as aforesaid.
A nd in vel'. 13. And in the midst of the seven golden
candlesticks, one like unto the Son of ]}[an, cloathed
with a garment do wn to the foot, and girt abottt the
waste with a golden gi1'Clle.
This great voice which John heard, it being as
the sound of a trumpet, came from no other but
from Jesus Christ the only God, he being that
Alpha and Omega, the First and the last, which bade
John write in a book what he had seen.
And in ver. 12. John turned to see the voice,
and instead of seeing the voice, lie saw him that
spa ke the voice.
And he was like unto the Son of .LvJan, clothed with
a garment down to the foot.
N ow what this garment is, I shall unfold hereafter.
There are many other glorious expressions in this
chapter, to set forth this Son of Man in his glory,
hutJ shall pa;;s by them, only this I would have
. the seed of faith to mind, that ·this Son of Man
which John saw in the mid,s t of the seven golden
candlesticks~ who was cloathed with a garment
down to the foot.
I declare it was the same Alpha and Omega,
which spake that great voice, and John turning to
see this Alpha and Omega, he saw him like unto
the Son of Man.
Therefore
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Therefore I would have the seed of faith to ob£erve, that there is no seeing of God, the Alpha
and Omega, neither by vision nor by faith, but in
the form of a man.
Therefore called the Son of l\ian, so that though
Christ be called the Son of ~fan ., yet he is nevertheless God.
1"01' he is the Alpha and Omega, the First and
the Last, as.you plainly see in verse 17 of this chapter, where he saith, And 7q;hen I sa.€) him, I fell at
his feet as dead, and he laid his 1'ighl hand upon me,
saying unto 11'le, feal' not, I mn the Ph'st and the Last.
I am fte that liveth, and was dead, and behold I am
alil)e j'or evermore, Amen, and have the keys of hell
and of death.
Here you that have faith in the true God, may
dearly understand that this J eSU8 Christ, which is
called the Son of }vIan, is the Alpha and Omega,
the Ifirst ,and the I,ast.
Also it may be as c1early understood by the seed .
()f faith, that God did die.
For if God be Alpha and Omega, the First and
the Last, as I think all men will confe~s, then I say
the same Alpha and Omega~ and the same First and
Last, is he which was dead, and is alive for evermore.
And was there any God that suffer'd death and
rose again, but Christ?
Hath any God the keys of hell and of death in
his hands, but Christ only?
And that you may see the truth of this, that Christ
is Alpha and Omega, the First and the last, though
become a SOIl, having fie~h, blood and bone, that
he
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he might be capable to suffer the pains of dcatIl1
as aforesaid.
Yet he is looked upon by the eye of faith, to be .
the First and the Last, the Lord Almighty, he being the same as the prophets prophesied of, as you
may see Isaiah xli. 4. T'Vlzo hath wrought and done
I

~~, calling t'he generations' from the beginning? I the
Lord the First, and (vith the Last, I am he.So likewise in Isaiah xliv. 6. Thus saith the Lord, .
the lciJlg of Israel, and his redeemer, the Lord vf [losts,
I am the First, and-I am the. Last, and besides' me thcl'e
is 1),0 God.

I would have the seed of faith to understand that
this Lord and this God, which is the First and the
Last that Isaiah speal~eth of, is the same that John
speaketh of in the Revelation, only the prophet
speaketh of him as he was in the condition of the
}'ather, and was to redeem his people from their sin;
but John speaks' ofhil1l as he is a Son, and that he
hath suffered death, and redeemed his people.
Arid so John caUs him the First and the Last, for
as he was a son, ~nd suffered death, but is now'alive
for evermore, Amen.
y ~t all but one God, even the man Christ Jesus,
who is that Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and
the End, the First and the Last, he who was dead,
and is alive, and behold he is alive for evermore.
And no other God hath the keys of hell and of
death, but. Christ only, which he hath purchased
by his own blood; his blood being no less than
the blood of God, the Alpha and Omega, the First
and the Las t, as aforesaid.
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CHAP. VII.
19 of this chapter, John is cOlnmanded
I-: Nto'verse
write tlte 'things rvhich he had seen, and the things
''lvhich a1'e, and the tlrings which shall be here(!f~el'.
, To whom he was to write, it was to the seven
,churches of Asia, and in verse 20, which is the Iq.st
verse"of this chapter, he interprets what' the seven
stars, which he saw in Christ's right hand is, and
'what the seyen golden candlesticks are l therefore I
shall say no more of it here.
.
And as for what John did wrIte to the se-ven
,churches of Asia, it is set down in the two chapters
following; those hFochapters treating only upon
the seven' churches 'of Asia, and the chief things in
those two .chapters I have interpreted already, and
the chief tllings which are of most concernment in
the first chapter I have also interpreted; therefore
I shall go to the fourth chapter; but I suppose it
will be necessary to the reader for me to shew what
a resemblance and likeness there is between the
seven churches now in Europe, in these our days,
.a nd the seven churches of Asia.
'
And how the angels of the seven churches, which
are the ministers or speakers, do ag ree with the seven
angels of the seven churches of Asia. I have spoken
s9mething of them in the interpretation of the
Eleventh of the Revelation, but I shall speak a little
,more of them here, b~cause it is something necessarj
to inform the reader.
'
; Therefore mind the distinction 'between the one
~and the othe1:.

'Ve
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vVe l<ead that the seven churches of A ia had
seveii several names,
may be read, and according to their good practice, or their bad, they were
either reproved or commended, as I have shewed
before.
So 1ikcw~~e the ministers of the seven churches
of Eltrope, may be called seven a11geJs, for the ministry of every thurch, let it be pne or more, it is
taIled ~ut one angel.
And e\'ery one of these seven churches hath a
several ministry, the'refore distinguished by these
several names~ as folImveth %
. 1. Papist. 2. Episcopacy. S. Presbytery. 4. .
Independent. 5. Baptist. 6. Ranter. ' 7. Quaker.
N ow the ministry 9f these seven Ghurches of F urope, though they be angels, yet they are but antiangels, in opposition to the seven true angels.
Neither are the seven churches themsehres true
churches 1 but anti-churches, in opposition to the
seven true churches in Asia.
And the reason why these churches are not true
churches, is, becanse they have no true ministry;
and the cause why ' they have no true ministry, is',
they have no commission rom God to preach the'
ever1asting gospel, as the angels of the seven
churches of Asia had.
For there can be no true church without a: trile
minister; for a tme minister having a commiss,ion
ii'om God, maketh a true church.
B\Jt those that receive their commiss·ion from
man,. which iG not sent of God, is no true minister,
l1either is his church any true
- church.
And

as

,
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And as for those who take upon them to be minis ters of the gospel, without a commission either .
from God, or fi'om man; ,when 1 say man, I mean
fi'om the king, or head magistrate, who gives COffiHlissions to men to be preachers.
.
I say th~t these men who take upon them the
minstry by re!:ldipg the letter of the scriptures, or by
nny natufC)1 lear~ipg, wit, or light withip, or gif~
whatsocver~ without a commission froII~ God.
I say, they are worse than those who have their '
commission from the magistrate, as the Baptist, Ran~
tel', and Quaker; these three have no commission to
preach the e verlqsting gospel, neither from God nor
from maIl.
,
Yet they are ministers of those three churches, and
so called u~ ge]s ; so 1hat there are s~ven angels of
the seVen c hurches of Europe, as there were qf Asia.:
That is to s.ay, the angel of fh~ c~urch of the Pa~
pist, the angel ofihe church of Episcop acy, the angel
of the chim:h oJ Presbytery, the <;lngel of the church
of Independents, the ang~l ofthe'cliurch ofBapt.ists, '
the angel of the c1n~ rch of n~nters, an<:l th~ angel of
the c11Ul'ch of QUqkers~ Th~se se ven churches having al1 of them a ministry differing one fl;om \ the
. ot~er i~ poi n~ of practice and discipline; hqt i,~~
pomt of doctrme they all agree.,
'
F01; as to tl at, th ey are a~l jg~'lOrant of the true
G od, therefore cannot preaal) tru ~ doe trine, th ey
lla ving no commission fi'om G od, a~ afor~s a:id.
.
Likewise the angels of the seven churchea of A.sia, '
they did all of them differ one from the other
point of practice and discipline, but did all aO'ree ill
p oint of d octrjne.
0
E 2
They

in:
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_ They having the knowledge of the tl'l~e God. And
why did they know the true God? Because they
- l1ad a true ministry to preach unto them. And why'
was their ministry true any more than these now
a-days?
Because the angels or ministers of the seven'
churches of Asia, received their authority and commission to preach from heaven, which was from
Christ himself, after he was ascended, as you may
read in the Acts, and as I have largely opened in the
Interpretation of the Eleventh chapter of the Revelation.
·
,.
But the seven angels 01' ministry of the seven
churches of Europe, take up their ministry by tradition, imitating the true ministry as aforesaid. '
Therefore but anti-angels, seeming to be true, but
are not; neither will that ministry which taketh it
up by tradit.ion, having no commission £I'om God,
recei ve that blessed reward as the angels of the seven
churches of Asia shall, but altoget.her to the contrary.
For when they shall say, L01'd, we heme preached in
thy name, and prayed in thy name, and cast out ~evils,
and have done many wondrolls things in thy name;
Christ will say,Depar't from me ye wm'ke1's qfiniqzi,ity,
I knoUJ you not; for Christ will not know those which

he doth not send.

For it is a dangerous ·thing for a man to take upon
liim to be a l,ninister of Christ, when as he sent him
not' ; but this hath been the practice and custom of
men,s'o to do these thirleen hundred ~nd fifty years.
And this traditional ministry of the seven churches
of Europe, are the seven anti-angels which were to
.
sound
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s,Ound after the ten persecutions, whereof six of them
have sounded already, and the seventh doth now
sound; the Quakers ministry being the seventh and'
last anti-angel that will sound till time be no more.
Their ministry seeming to carty the most pure
shew of righteousness of life, -but the worst and
most clJrsed of all the seven churches in Europe,
in point of doctrine.
For their minis try doth deny both the Fathe(
and the Son to be a person in the form of a ·man
without them; for they hav~ got God and Christ
all within th em, so that they mind no person of
Christ without them.
.
As 1 have opened more large in the Interpretation
of the eleventh chapter of the Revelation, and in
the Quakers neck broken, where I have ,shewn that'
they are led and guided by the spirit of Anti-christ
more in point of doctrin ~, than any other of the)
six churches aforesaid
'
'
And the Quakers ministry being the sev~nth and
Jast anti-angel that will sound' in opposition" or by
way of imitating the seven angels 'of Asia; for there.
mllst be seven anti-angels, as well as seven true. ./
: That ' is, there was a ministry that had a commission ii'om Christ., to preach unto the seven
churches of Asia, and that was a true ministry; .
ihere is also a ministry of the seven , churches of
Europe, which have no commission fro!l1 Christ ' to
preach, th erefore not true.
\'et called seven angels, by th« Revelation of ·
John, in chap. x. vel' 7)- where he saith, But in tlte
days of tile voice of the seventh angel, when he slu;LZl
bef{..in ·
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bep:in to sound, the myste1Y of God should befinishecl"
as he hath dec!arc;d to. his servants the prophets . .
/_ 1 would ha \;e t he reader to understand~ that J oh~
d id mot mean when the seventh angel of the church
of Asia ~() undecl, that then the mystery
God
should be fi nished; for the seven angels of Asia
SO L nded many hundred years ago, and yet the
mystery of (J od W (:l S not fipished then.
But li'is meaning was when t-he seven anti-angels.
sounded, w 1]0 ha\'e no commission to preach, then
t he mystery of God should' be finished" as he had
declared by his prophets.
N ow I would ha ve the reader to understand, that
preaching is ca lled, by the ]{ev~lation .of J ohn, ~
souuding : And doth oot the ministry of the seven,
churches of Europe 1if~ up their voices., as with ~
trumpet?
.'
.
As if they 'were true ministers of Christ, when as.
they do but imitate the true an~els sounding; for
the ministry of all the seven churches of Europe
are false, be~ause they have no commission, from
Christ to be preachers, as aforesaid. .
Y ct the m inistry of every church is called an
angel, but th ey are but anti-angels, as aforesaid.
But some may say unto me, 'if the q:Iinisters a,nd
speakers of the 3e\'en chllrches of Europe be all false·
for want of a commissiQn from God, "'\That will become of all the people who are congregated and
joi ned to their s~veral ministries?
·
To this I answer; That there i3 a remnant of the
-e lect seed in every one of these seven churches of
.Europe that will be saved, because the el . c;: t~on of
, '
God

of
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God standeth sure; but th ls I must tell you, that
there is no man or woman t.hat is congregate,d or
joined to any of these seven churches, ,t h a t can
have the assurance of eternal life ,abiding in them,
while they live in this worl d .
,
, For 'how is it possible that the sheep should know
theii" eternal happiness, when as the sbeph~l'lls do
not know their own salvation,' no not one of them?
Therefore according to my revelation and faith,
I cannot see by the rule of scriptures, that any of
the ministers or speakers of the seven churches of
Europe now a-days, that can be saved, though
some of their members may.
,
, This may, 'and will be thought an hatd saying of
tne, but I cannot help it; nei ther do I sp~ak it out
of any ill wi,ll to ministers or s.peakers, but coul~
rather be found a liar in this point.
', '
But I being commissionated of God ~ and finding
the prophets and apostles of old to speak so much
against those" who take -upon them to be messengers,
ministers, ambassadors', and preachers of the ever:"
lasting gospel; without acommi ssio11 from Christ,
they are more guilty of spiritual high treason than
any other men; so accord ing to the faith of the
prophets and apostles, and my faith, I cnnnot see
how any counterfeit ministers of what church soever,
should be saved in the day of account.
For if it be such a d~ngerous thing to he i false
prophet, or a false Christ, "why should it not be as
dangerous a thing to be a false minister, to
befof!,!
he is sent?
.,
_ ' .
And let ministers take 'this ' by th ~ way, an 9
thouD'u
,
e
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though the dviLpower doth uphold and maillta~il
,t hem, yet when they die, God will not uphold them
'in it. Neither will their consciences justify them in
'it ; but you must lay down your lives under the fear
.of eternal death" becallse yon went to preach the
gospel, and was not sent of Christ.
.
. Likewise you see t,hat false Ghrists, and false pro -:phcts have been punished in all ages, by' the civil
magistrates and the priests together.
And so they served the true Christ, and the tru~
/ ' prophets; all of them ,."were pers.ecllted as false.
~ , But it is seld~l1l known that a minister was per:.
. ·secuted, as he is a minister, not by thc magistate,
but for some other misdemeanor, or for speaking
evil-of the civil power, but not for his preaching
'without a commission from God.
Therefore his punishment will be no less than eternal ,damnation.
I speak this not only to' the ministry of the nation,
'hut to the ministry of all the seven churches now il~
'Europe; for they do all of them preach without a
commission from God, and run into the ministry be:fore they were sent, which will be counted by th~
Lord Jesus but a work of iniq,uity.
.
And what will be the wages of such a work but
'eternal damnation? 1 know I shall offend the ministers and speakers of
the seven churches afore:..
.said, but seeing they be all false, they may bear
'the better with me, and with one another ;' for they
.
'wi"ll have wages all alike.
, For as I said before, according to the faith of the
.prophets and apostles, recorded in the scriptui'es,

all
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<· anti accordhlg to the 'faith which I have 'in the scriptures, there wilL be n;o salvation found for none. of
the ministers and speakers of.the sey-en cl?-urches.:
aforesaid; except any of them be persuaded ,in their:
own minds to lay it down before. they die, ,~n.d 50
come to the knowledge of the. true God . .
, FGr'this I do affirm', that no man ·so long as he doth;
exercise·the office of a minister .withQut a commission'
. from God, he cannot be in the s.t ate of .salvation ;
then of necessity he mu's t be in .the state of-conde11l:-:
nation. And this wjll ,be the cmidition-- of , all. the
ministers and ,speakers of the seven ' churches afote~
said. :,
,.
And the Quakers ·ministry being the seventh and
last anti~angel that .will sound, .until the end of the
world.
.
" And when the voice of this angel did begin to
.sound, the mystery of God is finished, as h.e hath
, . declared by his servants the prophets. '
. That is, the declaI;~tion of the J,11ystery of God is,
and will be finished 'in the days of the seventh ange1.
, Which voice is the ministers of the Quakers, as
I ,have .opened ip the II)terpretation .Qf the' eleventh
.of the Revelation, therefore I shall say no more of
those seven churches .now; that ,being the purest
angel of all the seven in respect of righteousnc,ss of
~ife, though the worst of all in point of doctri,ne.
..
, And the Quakers ministry doth d.esei'~e more
than any of .the' other. six; foi' they are so aI)gel .a nd
Qod-like, t11at ~f it were possible w.puld ,deceive the
very elect.
'· .
"
,.
• )!'or everyone that hath but one eye, that is the
~ ..
..
, ]' ..
.
eye
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'eye of reason, may see that all the other churches
hath such a dea! of corruption, superstition, unjust.,
ness, idolatry, and many other wickednesses, which
'reason itself doth judge cannot be the way of God.
And that is the very cause that when people have
been unsatisfied in the way of worship in the othel:
churches, thev have declined from them, and have
turned Quak~rs, they being more pure in life; for
pureness of life giveth more peace to 'the mind of
'man than wicked ness doth.
For every action hath a reward in itself, whether
it be good or bad; for he that doth suffer persecution
for his conscience, is more to be justified than he
which persecuted for conscience sake.
Yet nevertheless the reward of eternal life, it belongeth only unto the act of faith in the true God, '
which the Quakers ministry doth not teach, not
withstanding their purity of life, cj-c

CHAP. VIII.

N0W I have opened something what is meant by
the seven churches, and the angels sounding;
in the next place I shall come to open or interpret
some chief sayings in the fourth chapter of John's
Revelation.
In the first verse of this chapter, John looked, and
behold a door was opened in heaven, and the first voice
which he heard,was as it were of a trumpet .talking with,
him, which said, Come up hither, and I will sllew thee
the things "{gyhich must be hereafter.
,

. I would have the seed of faith to mind 'the interpretation
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pretation ofthi~· chapter, and they 'yill better understand the meamng of the fifth -and sIxth chapters.
First it is to be understood that John
these
great and glorious things by w~y of visIon. Now I would have the reader to ' understand, that
visions are hard to be interpreted by one that never
saw them.
Yet as far as the revelation o£faith can open the-I'll,
I shall do it; which I know is more than any man in
the worlil ca~ do at tbis day, or shall hereafter; h~
the world's end.
•
Therefore if the reader doth but undetstand the
.Spilitual substance, &nd meaning of Johh;S vi-sions~
though not every particulal' circumstance, I s·ay; it
wiJI give full satisfaction to the mind of man as to
the sCl;iptures, and to their eternal salvation.
The first thing that John ,saw in his vision, it 'Was
a door opened in heavan: Now I would have the
seed of faith to understa.nd that there is a door belonging to heaven, and a door belonging to helL
'Therefore called in 'scriptul'e the gates 'of heaven
and of hel], as Christ said unto Peter, I have given ,
thee the keys of heaven and of hell..
So likewise when the five foolish virgins came to
the door where the bridegroom was, but tile door
was shut upon them, so that they could not 'come
.
into that eternal marriage.
So that there is a door belongs to heaveh, also
there must be somebody to open this door.
.
It is much like unto a king's palace, where no inferior person can see into it, except the door-keeper
;40 open the door
F2
-There

sa,"
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. There is .no earthly ' king's palace but hath a door.'
to it, neither can any man· see into it, except the
door be opened.
.
N ow as there is a door 6f earthly stlbstance whic4
may be seen and felt, . belonging to every earthly
king's p£.llace, tile palace being earthly also, though
decked and set forth very gloriously to ~he eye of
,sense and reason; because it belong.Bth to reason's
,kingdom;'
So likewise' there is' as , real an heavenly palace
above, . and beyond the stars, where Christ the king
.of-heaven doth sit"upon his throne.
,: Also there is a door belonging to it of a spiritual
~n~ heavenly" substance, which may be' seen, felt,
.a nd understood by the eye of faith, as the' other is
by the eye of reason.
.
Therefore it is said in sctipture by the apostles;we speak the things which we have seen, which we have
heard, which we have tasted, which we have handled~
of the word of life.
~ : . So that there is as real a spiritual substance to he'
.seen, tasted, and handled by. the seed of faith in the
mind, as there are temporal things by the seed of
reason.
Likewise Christ is called a door himself,- and- he
,h ath,the key of ·David, who openeth and no man
shutteth.
", . And this IS he that dpened the door of John's un·
derstimding, and let him see in a vision the glory of
.heaven, and him that sate on the throne, as you may
~.see
verse 2. .For as ·soon as ever John had heard
·t.he voi~e, that is: as 'soon as ever..the .door:: q£ bis
~. "
understanding

in
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tmclerstanding was opened" the door of heavc~l wa,g
opened also.
,
." .And the door,of heaven being opened, there was
presented, in a: vision, to his sight, few things .that
nll\st be hereafter..
'
'- Now what those things which must be hereafter
. are, they are signified in the vision in the chapter$
following;
,
, For the voice which talked with John in the vision~
bid him come up hither, and I ""'ill shew the things
which must be hereafter.
.
: And immediately John was,in the spirit, that is, he
was so ravished and wrapt up in his spirit, with the
sight of heaven, and the glory thereof in the vision,
the door of heaven being opened, that he was as
Paul was, whether in the body, or out of the body,
he could not tell.
.,
For John did see things unutterable, for indeed
the things of God's becoming flesh, and suffering
death, and the glorious effects thereof, they are ,
unutterable; that is, the tongu.e' of man cannot
'explain' it, not as it is in itself.
, But men that have written the Scriptures, and
have had visions and revelations of these heavenly
things, they have expressed them to the capacity
man, as they could by words.
, So that men 'might believe the things of God,
which are spiritual and eternal, by words of mor~ '
tal men ,like them3el ves,
'
.
, As men do under:stand one anothel; in the things;
of this world.
' '
,
, And the gift of interpretation of scriptures, which '

of
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waS written by revelation and vision, I say it is more'
profitable to man than1the sCl;iptures-themselves.
For what profit is-it. to a- man to read another'
tuan's revelation or vision, and know nothing of ithimself? Therefore ' interpretation of scriptures is>
the best, and most profitable gift unto the seed-of
faith now a-days, to lead them unto their eternal rest.
Therefore to unfold something more of J oIm'svisio_h in verse 2. And immediately he 'lMS in the
- spirit, a-n d behold a-throne was set in heaven, and one'
sate on the throne.
And. in ' verse .'3, he telJs what he was like that
sale on the- throne-; and in vets-e 4, he saith, Ani!
round about the tlM'one were jVilP and twenty scats, and
upon the seats Joh-n sawfour and twenty elder's sit~ing,
clothed in white raiment,-and they. had on their heads
crowns of gold.
And in verse 5.. There were seven lamps of fire
burning before ' tke throne, which are the seven spirit~
oj God.
.
.And in verse-6. And before the throne there wa~
a sea of glass like unto chrystal, and in the mid-st of tht:
throne, and roltnd alJottt the thl'one, were four beasts·
,full of eyes bftfore and behind.
'
And in verse 7 ~ And the first beast was like a lion,.
and the second beast like a calf, and third beast had a
j'twe like ~an,· and the fourth 'beast was· like a jlyi~lg
eagle.
Verse S. And thefour beasts had each cd" them sz~·
wings about him, and they we1'e full of eyes within, ana
they rest nat day and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy.
Lw'd God Allftighty, wltieh l4fa}, and iSr a1~d is to come.
-,
Verse

a

I
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Verse 9.

A 'n d when tltose beasts ga\Je glory, and
'honour, and thanlcs tQ hiJ!t tltq,t sate on the throne, ,(9Jlw·
;livet h for ever and ev~r.
.

1 shall give a short interpretation of these thingst
;afore-mentioned. In ,verse ~~ John saw a. throne in
heaven, and hjrn that sat thereon.
You may remember how I have shewed before,
!that there are thrones in heaven J as there are here
in earth, and there is a throne in special for the
king of heaven, as there is for a king here on earth.
And he which John saw- to sit upon the throne in
Iheaven, it was 110 other but the Lord Jesus Christ,
;as aforesaid.
Though John doth set him forth in verse S. That
Jle was tv look upon like a jasper, and a sardine stone,

with other glorious expressions; which is only to set
forth the glory of him that sat upon the throne.
And in 'verse 4. Ro~nd about the throne were
four and twenty seats, and upon the seats were four
Qnd twenty eldel's sitting, cloathed' in white raiment,'
and they ha,d on theil' heads crowns of gold.
It is much like unto the throne of an earthly

king; for an earthly king hath many seats for hi$
nobility to sit on round about the throne, where he
lieats himself.
And the nobility do sit in those seats, according
to their degree and place.
'
Likewise the nobility have crowJ}s of gold upon
their heads, though not so absolute crowns of gold
as the king himself.
.
.
Yet they have a l:esemblance and likeness. of
crowns, signify5ng that they are of the blood royal.
So
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, 'So is "it in heave~, the four a~d t~venty eJd~r~
being of the 'blood royal, coheirs unto the kingdon"
of heaven, they have seats to sit upon round abqut,
the king's throne.
',
. . And as for the four and twenty elders what they
'are,.! have opened at large in the Interpretation of'
ttle eleventh of Revelation.
c" Therefore'I shall not speak of them here: but as
f?r their being doathed in white raiment, the mean- '
ingof that is this:
. They were cloathed in their mil1ds, while th ey
lived in this world, with the righteousness of faith,
~vhich purifies the heart; and not by the righteousness of the law; for by the deeds of the Jaw shall no.
flesh be jnstified ; but by the righteousness of faith
is every true believer justified.
And these four and twenty eld ers being justified '
by faith, in the blood of the L amb, they may be
said to be cloathed in white raiment.
, That is" they are pure and white in their souls, '
by being washed in the blood of the Lamb, by
faith, as aforesaid. ,
'
, They have no gUIlt of sin upon them at all, eYe.
And in verse 5, it is said, That there were seven
lamps of }il e' bur,ning before the throne, which are'
tlte seven Spi1'its of God.
. ,
The meaning of those seven lamps which burned
before the thi'one, I declare they were ~he sevelJ
churches of Asia.
_ That is, the souls of the true believers, which
,vere of-the 'seven churches of Asia, were those seven
lamps which burned before the thiime.
And
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. And the seven spirits of God are those several
'g ifts of bO'race, which he 0O'ave. to the seven churches
of Asia, as af(wesaicl.
_
And ~hat g race of fa ith and love, which God gave
to the seven churches of Asia, it burneth in the
lamps of their souls, befql'e the throne of God to
eternity.
.
For every soul is a lam p for the fire of God's love
to burn in. if'there be but oy t in your lamp, ,that is,"
·if there be but faith in the heart.
It will be a glorious place for the candle of the
Lord, which is the spirit of God, to burn in, and
happy will that man he that hath his lam p burni ng
before th e throne ~f God, as these seven clmn:hes of
Asia shall.
For this I would have the seed of faith to undersland, that John speaketh of t hings to come as' if
they were in presen t being.
For visions and revelatjons speaketh of things at
a distance, as if they were in present sight.
Because God and faith knows that time will be
swallowed l!P into eternity.
Therefore It is that J ohn <1'oth say in his vision,
that he saw such and such things already, whe~ as
the things which he speaketh that he saw, were not
accomplished at that time, nor many of them not
as vet.
But however they will be accomplished, b ecause
God is truth, and will not frustrate the fa ith of his
prophets, apostles. and saints
But accordi ng to their faith it shaH be unto them.
So much concerning the seven lamps and "the seven
G
spirits

.

\
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spirits of God, I suppose the seed of faith may
understand the true meaning of ii~

iN verse 6,

CHAP.

IX.

john saith, And before the throne

thel'~

. ,was a sea ~/ glass ~ilce unto chr,lJstal, and ill the
fflzdd of the throne, ,ana 1'ound auout the fhl'oi'U:, were
fOUl' b~asts, full of eyes befo1'e and behiHd~

: , Here YOll that have faith, ·may see that there is
hi heaven, above the stars, a chrystal sea like unto
glass, or a sea of glass like unto chrystal; tha t is,
the glorious water or sea above the ~ tars js set f(~rth
by those things which aTe most pure, and most esteemed of by the reason of man h~re in the kingdonl
of this world, but as certain as there is a sea and
waters in this world, else the creatures therein
could not live.
So likewi se there is a sea and waters above the
~tars,. though of another nature, differ~ng from this'
here below, yet they are real substances as these ate.
But because mortal men call110t declare, nor make'
known the natut'e and sllbstance ofthem, neitl1er cart
mortal man understand it, if it could be 'declared.
Therefore the Revelation of John cal1s it a sea of
glass like unto chrystal, 'because chrystal is highl,.·
esteemed of by the reason of man.
But however, it is for certain that there fs a sea.
and waters above the stars, let it be like what it'will.
For this I would have the reader to undel'stand,that the things which are, were not made of things
which do appear, according to Paul's words, then
of
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Qf necessity they must be made of things that do
1)ot appear, that is, of things above the stars, from
whence the original of all lite came.
.
But i~ what condition things were, a,nd are In
their heaven, no. man can tell, but by faith.
Therefore if the revelation of the, spirit of faith
will call the waters above the stars A sea of gla.ss lilce
uuto chrystal, who shall gain say it?
Ne~thel' is it to. be. looked upon ,as an allegory, as
many do vainly ~,mag~~e~ bl;lt 3: real spj~'itual slib-'
, stance.
For ' this mnst be understood by the reader, that
God created or made all creatures of something; he
had matter and substance to make every creature of.
He did not n;lake living substances of an allegory,:
that is, a,s if we should say God made all things of
nothing;
"
For an, allegory is ~othing, and of nothing comes,
nothing.
' ,/
Yet the vain imagination of wise and learn'e d mef\
bave not been ashamed to say, that God made this'
, world of n,olhing; but I shall let that pass.
Again, what should be the meaning of the four
, bea.~ts jidl qf eyes befote and behind? '
,
The3e four beasts which John saw in his vision in
the midS,t of the threne, and reund about the threne~
I declare they ~ore four g09d be?-sts;
,
That is, they were feur good kings ; and if t,here
were four thousa,nd goed kings, yet they are all
~eckened but into. foul' ; all good, kings are inchide'd'
' m these four.
, These four, beasts do. signify the four monarchies,
G.2
, that
!'
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th at is, all the good kings tha t acted well, and had
faith in the true God, un de r t he four monarchies,
_ are call ed by the Hevela ti oll of Julm, the juUI' beasts
jidl of' e,1jeS b~f~1'e aud behind,
N ow what. particular persons these four beasts
were, th e, Revel,a tion' of J 0 1111 g ives 10 lig ht into:
But thIS I say, tha t. k ing I)cl\·id wa3 one of these
fonI' beasts, he being th e fi rst beast. that was like a
lion, be being ,ot: the tribe of Judah, from whence
,the sceptre should l1(lt depart nntil Shiloh come.
This Shiloh being Chris t, the root of David, he is.
caned The lion (:f' the 'Tribe C?f' Jlldah, as m ay be read
in Re\'elatiollS, v. 5, 1\ nd D avid being of the tribe
of J nd ah, a nd he being chosen ki,ng by the Lord
Jes us the Almighty God, as he was the Creator.
' Vilo afterwards became a child, as Isaiah saith,
and so called The Son of David, C?f the i1'ibe of Judah.
V{hen as ind eed- he was David's lord; he· was
David's lord as hB was the creator:
But as he took upon him the seed of the woman,
which is the nature of man, he became a little child,
and so God became flesh;
.
And he being of the tribe and lineage of David, as
he is a: Redeemer, he may be, and is called the son
of D avid,
_ A nd wha t e,"er D avid did in point of war, it was
j ustified by J esus Christ" as he was his Lord;
F or it is said in script ure, That David walked. with,
a paled henrt bef ore the Lord in all thing s, ollly itt the
matier of Uriah.
And David hei . g the first king that wrought right-eousness before the Lord in all his war, and he being
of
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of thc tribe of Judah, he is calleo by the Revelation
of John the first b east that' was like a lion;
- For l~e act~d as in the person of Cbrist, who is the

li on himself of the trihe of Judah, as. J q,cob did
prophes'y when he hless~d his sons.
Now I wou ld have the reader to understand, that
all these four beasts spoken of here, they were men,
though tiley be called by the Rev~lation of John,
beasts.
.
Also he doth distinguish them into. four several
forms; the first like a lion, the second like () cal/~ th.e
third be:rst had a face like a man, and the fourth 'beast
was. li/ee {/ .fl.lJillg ~ag!e. Th ese four heasts, as I said before, were an men,
and not only so, but good men; only th is I would
have the reader to rnino tbat they are callen beasts,
in rela,tion to the work that they were to, do..
.
And so they acted after t hat manner'as ~ uch beast~
use' to do.
As the nature of a lion is to destroy and tear in
pIeces.
A nd the nature of a calf is to act sim pI y and foolisbly, and yet innocen t also.
.
N ow the third beast had a face like a man, that
is, he acted as a rational man by wjsdom and policy.
And the fourth heast was like a flying eagle, that
is, he acted in swiftness and strength t and according
to other properties that are in an eagle.
And so according to the natures and properties of
these four beasts, did men act, and do act in this
world; therefore called fOlir beasts, w he~ .as they
were no other but me~.
But
•

I
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But I shan leave' th e distincton ot the persons of"
the other' three t6' those that are better read in histo-,
l'ies than I am. " ,
N either is it revealed 'untr) me who the per~ons,
were; therefore I shall speak no illore than is revealecL
unt6 rue; but ' ~,e reader may, 'u nderstand what the,
f6bl~~~asts I '"h 'what is afore-written, therefoi'e ~
shall say no, mor« of i,t, out go un ~o verse 8.
I

/

CHAP. X.

IN verse 8, it is said, That thefollr beasts had each o.f'

.'

them six 7fJings about them" an,d they werefull qf e.1jes;
within, and they rest not day and nigltt" saying Holy"
holy hqly L.QJ:d God AlmigMy, which wail, and which
is; 'and fIlhic'1i is to come.
The .chief' things in this verse to be known,- are.
what is meant by those six wings which the four
peasts had, which were full of eyes within :
The meaning is this, that each of these four beasts
had si~ wings, that is th~y .had six wings apiece .
And these six wings apiece,_it was the spirit of
;rev lation which gave them wisdom, to order and
manage the affairs of their battles.
And these six wi'ngs were employed thus.;
'Two of them were to b~ emploY<fQ._I;efore" in the
fore-front of the battle.
And two of th~m were to be' employed in the rear"
or hinder part of the army, ]eas~ the enen;ty should
come upon the back of them.
And the other two wings were to be employd i~
the middle, that in case th eir eriemy shoul,d P\lt them
to

.

,
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'1:0 the worst both before and behind, that they might

flyaway with those two wings in th~ mid~1;.
And this was very good revelation and wisdom,
and called by 'the Revelation ofJ ohn, si.2' wings.;
Iror the scriptures cloth call revelation arid good
'counsel, wi1~gs; as that saying, Revel. xii. 14, it is
'said, There '(was given unto the woman two wings of a
great eagle, that she might flee into the wilderness.
" Which wings were no 'other but Revelation, as I
have opened in the Interpretation of the Eleventh of
't he Revelation.
.
And where we lind in the scriptures that God hath
commanded his prophets and apostle~ to fly from one
place to another, in case of persecution, it is not
meant that G,o d would ,give them wings to fly.
But he will give them wisdom and revelation to
get ftom it.
And in this sense they may be said to have wings
tQ flyaway;
.
.
And in this sense the four beasts aforsaid, may be
said to have ·each of them six wings.
And as for theh' being full of eyes within, that is,
they had a spirit of discerning both of spiritual and
of temporal things.
Therefore i~ is said, t~at thesefour beastsfull of e1/es
b{fo1'e and behznd, that IS, th~y had the eye o~ faIth
before, and the eye of reason behind.
That is, they did discern by the eye offaith before,
the things of God, and how he became flesh, and
shed hi~ blood, as afterwards is expressed by these
four beasts~
And
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And the eye·of reason being behind, it did discerri
and see how the matters went in this world.
For tho' it be said they were fuH of eyes, yet the,V
had but two eyes ap 'ece, that is, the eye, oft~litb, and
the eye of reaso n. But neither of th ese two eyes did
ofii:md them, as it cl th many thousands now a-days.
And becau'se the seed offaith ma.y llotstum blc at
this interpretation, because I say t hcre were but t wo
eyes, wben as John saith tlley u'e1'e .fitU of eyes. You may remember that I have written before
concerning the seven spirits of God, and yet but
one spirit.
Only ,that one spirit had seven several workings
in the seveh chilrches of Asia .
. So likewi se these beasts havIng but two eyes, yet
they were full of discerning both of spiritual and
temporal matters.
For the eye offaith did sep. up into heaven, and
the glory thereof; and the eye of rcason did see the
utmost parts of this world here below.
For these two eyes did see as much as could be
seel1; if ,they had had forty eyes, they could have
seen no more.
But in regard they did see so much, they are said
by the revelation of the spirit, that the!) were jidl of
eyes btfol'e and behind, &c.
.
Again it is said, 1'hat these fotn' beasts rest not clay
and night, sa,z;ill!!,' lfo~Z;, holy, hv~Z;, Lord God Almighty,
which was, a1l(l is, fllld is Ie come·

. Tllat js, the.Y cease not to give gld'ry, hotlOnl', and
thanks to him that sate on the throne, who liveth for
ever and ever.
.
I would
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I would have the seed of faith to observe, that
these four b~a~ ts give glo ry and honour unto Christ
here, as he was God ~he Father.
\
As Isaiah vi. 3, where it is said, And one cr,yed one
to another, '07ul said, holy, hO~lJ, hoZlj; is the Lord of
Ilosts, tlte whole earth is fitZl of his glory.
Like\vise the four and hventy elders fa]} down be-fore him that sate ,on the throne, and worship him .
that liveth for ever and ever, and cast their crowns
before the throne, saying, Thou art wor'thy, 0 Lord,
to receive glory and hO'llo'tt1" and powe1', for tltOlt hast
created all things, and f(n' thy pleasure they are and
were created, Hevelations iv , 10. 11.
'
Here you may sec that the four beasts and the
fou,r and , twenty elders give glory unto 'C hrist the
only God, as he was the Creator, and i~ the condition of the Father.
He being the Lord Almighty, the Lord of Hosts,
the Alpha and Omega, the First and the Last; he
that liveth for ever and ever, in that death could
. not, keep him under, as aforesaid.
But in chap, v. the four and twenty elders give
glory unto this Christ, the only God, as he is a
Son, and hath redeemed them, and so doth the four
beasts also.
And as for the four and twenty elders, I shall say
nothing of them here, because I have spoken of
them in the Interpretation of the eleventh Chapter
of the Revelation.
So I have given the interpretation of the chief
.thi,l?gs in chap. iv. of John's Revelation, I shall go
un~o chapter v. and give the interpretation of the
chief things in that also.
_
H
CHAP. ,

\ , .

.

-,
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CHAP. XI.

INhimchap.
v. verse 1; John saw in the riglzt hand 8./
that sate on the throne, a 0001, 'written within,
and on the back side sealed 'with seVen seals.
''''hy doth j olin say he saw iri the right hand of
him that sate upon the throne a hook written with~
in, and sealed on the back side \vith seven seals,
when as he tliat sate on the throne was no other but
God, the Creator of all things?
:
And Jesus Christ is he that created the ,,'orId,
and all things therein, as aforesaid.
,
And yet he that had the book in his l'ight haneT,
was not to ,open' the book, rior to loose the seals
thereof.
The meaning is thIs, that Christ' jesus as he was
God the Father, and Creator of all things, it was
not his proper place and work to open the book
- with seven .seals ;
For it doth belong to hiIP, as he IS God the Redeemer.
:For, as I said before, God did, and doth act accord~ng to the two-foJd state and condition he
was m.
.
So that he had the book of life in his .right han.d,
as he was God the Creator; but as he is God the
Redeemer, he must take the book out of his own
right hand, and open it, and loose the seals thereof.
"or John in his yision did see Christ to sit upon

the
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the throne, as he was God ' the Father, and tho
Creator.
Also in llis vision he saw Christ sit · upon the
throne, as he was God the Son, and as he suffered
death, and so redeemed mankind. .
.
'And in like manner he and the elders give thanks
and praise unto him, as he is the Creator.
And sometimes they give thanks unto him all
together, as he is the Redeemer.
Yet aU but one God, however it doth seem by
John's vision, as if there were two, when as it is
spoken with relation to a two-fold state and condition in God.
But who can understand but the seed of faith?
Therefore 1 would not have the seed of faith to,
stumble at these sayings of J olm, which doth he~e
and there speak as if there were two Gods. .
But consider, he speaks it but by way of vision,
and all visions can never be understood so clear and
plain as interpretation is.
For 1 am certain that John did believe in no other God but one, even J eSU8 Christ the only wise God,
blessed for ever and ever, though spoken of .with
rela.tion to a two-fold condition, as I have shewed
before.
This book which was in CI~rist's right hand, as he
was God the :F ather, 1 declare it 'was the book of
life, wherein was ~ritten the names of all the elect
seed of all the seven churches of Asia, and of all the
elect seed of the seven churches of Europe.
..
'I say, the elect seed are all written in that book
of life which is i\l Christ's right hand, and the seven .
seals
H 2
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seals on the back side ' of this book, they were the
seven visible churches of Asia.
That is, they were sealed up by the doctrine and
faith of the gospel; they re.ceived the holy spirit of
promise, whereby they were sealed in ,their souls with
the holy spirit of promise, that they were redeemed
unto eternal happiness, by the blood of the Lamb.
And this I say, that the witness of the spirit of
faith; in the conscience here in mor1\ality, it is but a '
sealing up to the day of glory.
Tl:lereiore what assurance, witness, or sealing, so~
ever a man hath in his sou]" in this life, it .is called
by the 'Revelation of John, but a seal on the back side.
oj' the boole ~f life.
For those seven churches of Asia were sealed .w ith
the holy spirit of promise, in that they believed the
doctrine of. Christ's death and resurrection, and sothey were seal-ed in their hearts with the assurance of
eternal life, their names being written within the
book of life.
.
And because there were seven churches of Asia,
which did' truly believe, and were sealed in their
souls with the assurance of everlasting 1ife, .
They are called seven seals 01~ the back side of the
book of lij'e.
For all sealing 6f this side of death, it is caned
.but sealing on.the back side of the book of life.
For it is much like unto a . book ,o r letter, the
inatter and substance is .within the letter or bool{,
but the seal is without, or onthe back side:
But he that breaketh open the seal of the letter or
b00k, he se.e th what is within.
So

I
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So is it with Christ, h~ havi~lg the Book of l~fe in
his right hand, wherein the elect seed are wntten,
and the assurance of faith which -is the elect seed of
the seven churches of Asia had, ~nd as others have,
are called the seven seals 011 th~ back side of the book of
lij'e.
' .
'
'iVh~ch no m.an in heaven nor in earth could open
the book, nor loose the seals thereof, but Christ as
he is God and Redeemer. ,
¥ ou that have f~ith may see what is meant by the
book, apd by th~ seven seals on the back side. <te.

CHAP. XII.

IN verse 2.

John sa'{t) a strong angel, proclaiming with
a loud voice, Trho is W01·thy to 0Fen the ,book, and to,
lo..ose the .§eals thereof?
And in verse 3. And no man in heaven, nor in earth;
tui(ilel' under ' the eqrth, was able tv open thebooli~
neither to loole thereon.
I shall pass by these two verses, there beiilg but
1ittle matter qf concernmellt in them, but I shall go
to verse 4.
And I wept ,mzwh, because no man wasfoltnd worthy
to open, and to 1'ead the book, neither to louk thereon.
Here John was at a hard set in his vision, when he
saw God have a' book in his right hand, and no man
in heaven, nor in earth could open it, nor read it.
There was cause enough for John to weep, because
that bool) was the book of life, and many thousand~
and mi1lions of souls were /written in that book.
As he afterwards maketh mention of, and many
that
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that had suffered persecution unto the death, which
were slain under the altar, who suffered for the tcstim<?ny of Jesus; whose names were written in the ~
book of life.
'
,
And if this book should not have been opened,
the condition of the saints would have been sad"
which suffered all those things for the name of Jesus,
who loved not their lives unto death, who had their'
.
names rccorded in the book of life.
That at the general day of God's account, when
he shall make up his jewels, their names being:
written in the book of life.
They may have that blessed reward which God did
promise, and they did faithfully believe, and expect:
But if none could have opened the book, neither
in heaven nor in earth, what benefit woulcl they have
had for all their faith and-sufferings?
,This was enough to ma;l{e John and all the other
prqphets and believers to weep also, if there should,
be none found neither in heaven nor in earth, tha~
, could open the book of life.
,
But in verse 5, one of the elders said unto John·
ill the vision, Weep not, behold the lion of the tribe of
Judah, the root of David h.ath p1'e1,Jailei,l to open the
book, and to loose the seven seals tlw·cof.
One of the elders puts John in good comfort
again; for there is one found now that can open
the book, and r.ead it also.
This is that lion, as Jacob prophesied of~ Gen.
li x. '9, as I have spoken of before.
This lion hath prevailed to open the book. '
He openeth the book as he is God the Son,
And
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And 'as he became a Son, be is called th~ lion of
the tribe of Judah; and as he is God the Son, he is
'called a Lamb.
And as he was .God the Son, he suffered death to
redeem his people.
And as he is a Redeemer, he hath prevai1«d to
<:>pen the book, and to 100se the seven seals thereof.~
That is, as he is the Redeemer, he hatli power to
raise everyone of them again that are written in the
book of life.
That is, all'the seed of faith whicI~ are elected in
the secret decree and council of God, as he WqS
the Creator.
,
And as he ' is the Redeemer, he hath power to
give life everlasting to everyone of the seed of faith,
who were written in the book of life.
And when John saw there was one found in heaven
that could open the book, he gave over weeping.
For one of the elders had shewed him in the vision
one that could open the book, and loose the seven
seals thereof.
.
For in verse 6. John beheld~ and 10 in the midst
of the throne, and of the four beasts, and in the midst

of the elders, stood a Lamb, as it 1wd been

slain, having
seven horn>'" and .$even eyes, which are the seven spirits
of God, sent j01,th into all the earth.

This Lamb which John saw in the vision in the
midst of the four beasts and the eldel~s" it was Christ.
This I suppose all men that profess the scriptures .
will- confess it.
. .
N ow observe that this Lamb which stood as it had
been slain, it was no other than God himself;
For

}
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For this "Lanib had seyen horns and seven eyes ~
now these seven horns which the Lamb had, it was
t.h e faith and patience which the seven churches of
Asia had, which did enable them to go through their
sufferings with cheerfulness"
~ ;For when a man doth suffer for his faith ih God
patiently, ~hd willingly, he destroyeth his enem.r
~110re in submitting unto suffering; or death itself:
than if he should resist his ehemy.
.
And this doth become a horn to push the persecu ....
tor's soul.
.
Thus it was with the seven churches of Asia, they
were by their faith and patience made able to suffer
persecutioh and death itself:
.
"Vhich became as seveh 'horns to push and-gall the
souls of their persecutors.
'
. For though the horns of a Lamb doth but Bttle
harm to the outward flesh, yet when they get within
the flesh they will gall very much.
That is, when the horn of suffering for righteous ...
ness gets into the mind and soul of the persecutor, it
doth gall his soul exceedingly with the fear of
eternal damnation.
'
' This 1 think experience will shew the truth of it. '
For the ,Q uakers and others who suffer for a lie, yet
they think they suffer'for truth; and the persecutoh~
know no other but that they do suffer for truth.
Therefore the sufferings of the Quakers cannot
ch,oose but push and gall the persecutors conSCIences;
The Quakers being so steclfast and confident in
their way, who do not fear their Jives untO'the deati~.
,
TIns
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This suffering of theirs doth troub1e and molest
t he minds of the civil powers; which doth shew that
suffering in ,innocency, though (or a lie, it will be a
horn to push and gall the souls of the persecutors.
Then hmv mL!-ch more would they push and gall if
tIley suffered for truthw?
That is, if their ministry which provoke them to
meet contrary to the parliament's order were true,
as the ministry of the.seven churches 'of Asia were.
But it is not; theTefore they suffer for a lie, yet
the persecutor not. knowing it, lie is, and will be
pushed and galled in his soul wi th the fear of eter..
nal death, for doing it.
'

"
CHAP. XIII.

N0W it is to be observed, that

this Lamb that
was slain had the seven horns, and the seven eyes.
N ow these seven horns, ' as 1 said before, which

~he

Lamb had, they were the sufferings of the seven
churches of Asia, .in the ten persecutions.
According to that saying of John's Revelation, ii.
10. he giving an exhortation to th« church in Smirna,
that they should fear none of those things which
they should suffer.

Behold the devil shall cast some of you into pl;ison,
that ye may be tryed, and ye shall have tribulation ten,
days.

N olV this devil that shall cast some of them in
prison, I shall shew what h.e is hereafter. .
But as for the ten days tribulation wliich the
I
saints
I

,
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saints should suffer, it was ,spoken with relation to
the ten persecutions.
'
And they are called by the revelation of the spirit
but ten days, when as it was at times a matter of
three hundred years that t.heir tribulation did last,
which were the ten pel'secution~, yet called by the
spirit, but ten days tribzdation .
, And the faith all,d patience which these se\rcn
~hurches qf Asia had, being made able to suffer
with chearfulness those ten day5 tribulation, it being the ten persecutions aforesaid, they are called
the seven horns which the Lamb had;
1ror they by their sufferings, did push and gall
the souls of the per5ecutors, as the Lamb himself
did when he did suff'er death:
For he did procure no less than eternal damnation to his' persecutors, by his suffering of death,
and being slain by them.
Apd these seven churches having their power and
strength to suffer from Christ, the -Lamb slain, they
walked in his steps in the way of ~uffering; there·
fore called the seven hams of the Lamb, 01' the
Lamb's seven horns.
And as for the seven eyes which the Lamb had,
they are called the seven spirits of God scm forth
into all the earth.
You may remember that I have shewed before
what the seven spirits before the throne is: And
these seven spirits wh ich ' the Lamb hath, are , t~e
very same; that is, they are all but one sp~rit of
Christ, only this one spirit doth operate and work
seven several ways, to wit, in the seven churches of
Asia.
Therefore
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Therefore said to be sent forth into all the earth,
because the sound of these seven churches of Asia,
of their gifts and sufferings, went through all the
earth.
·
Therefore called the seven sp-irits of God; yet 1
·would have the reader to understand thus much,
that the Lamb that had power, to open the book,
the same Lamb had the seven horns, and the seven
eyes.
N ow if these seven eyes were the seven spirits of
God, then the Lamb must needs be God; for the
Lamb had the seven spirits in him, and he sent
them forth unto the seven churches of Asia.
Only this I would have the Reader to understand,
that. here h~ is called God, as he is a Lamb slain;
or as he was in tlre condition of a Son ~nd a
R~~m~
,
So that what power, honoUl> or glory soever be
attributed to God, by the redeemed ones, it is with
relation to the Son-ship of God. .
He being a Son he is called a Lion, and called a
Lamb, which titles belong only to tlle Son-ship of
Christ, he being the only God, though in a two fold
state and condition, as aforesaid. And in verse 7, it
is said, And he came and toole the book out of tile 1'igltt
hand of hi[n that sate upon the th1'olle.

.

,

This he that took the book out of his right hand
that sate upon the throne, it was the Lamb, and
this Lamb is Christ, and Christ is God, and Christ
is called the Lamb of God that taketh away the sins of
the '[~orld. He may well be called the Lamb of God;
because
I 2

,
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because he is God. For who can take away the SIlls..
of t he world, but Gdd ?
But God must become a little child of flesh, blood;
and bone, and grow up to a man, that he may b~
capable to suffer the pains of death, in that he sh~d
his most precious blood, before he could take away.
the sins of the world.
And this L~IIlb ,v,hich was slain, here spoken of
by John, was no other but God himself.
But he being now in the condition of a Son, in,
that he had been slain; and was now risen again, and
had accomplished the work of redemption, he was
,able to sit down in the midst of the throne, and t~
take the book ou, of his own right hand, as he was
the Father and Creator of all things.
And as he was the Son, or Lamb t which shed his
precious blood, to redeem his people from their sins l .
it was his proper work and place to take the book
out of his own right hand, as he was the Creator, an(~
to ope~ the book an~ loose the seven seals ,thereof;
for 'in his opening the book of life, he found the
names of all the elect seed written th rein, which
were washed and redeemed with his precious blood.
Therefore it is said, Thot no. J7W?l in heaven, 110.1' in
earth, nor l.tnde1' the. eartlt could open the book, but the
Lamb .only.
, So that this Lamb must needs be God the Father,
as well as God the Son; for who call open the book
of life but God himself? But he .must <;>pen it as he
was God the Son, therefore said to take it out of the
right hand ,of him thq,t ~ate u'p on the Throne, &c.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIV.
ND in ~erse, 8. Th e four beasts, -and the four and
A
.
twenty elders fell down before the Lamb:.
And in verse 9. The?! sung a new song, sayzng. Thou
art (~01·tlty to take tlte boole and open the seals theTeof,
J01' thou 7iJast slain, and hast Tedeemed us tt) God by
thy blood, ~·c,
.
I would have the reader to mind these words, why
the four beasts, and the elders did sing a new song.
Observe, it is called, a new song, in opposiJion to
the old song, as the gospel Qf Jesus is called the New
Testament, and the law of J.\Iloses is called the OI,d
Testament; so likewise there is the song of Moses,
and of the Lamb; th at is, the song of the Lamb.
N ow the song of -Mos.es may be called the old
song, or the first song, because Moses, the. prophets,
elders of Israel, and saints under that Testament,
I say, they gave praise, honour, and glory unto
Christ, as lle was God the Father un d Creator.
And as he was the ' Creator, he blessed them with
temporal 'blessings, and temporal deliverances.
.
So that Moses and the people of Israel sing praise
unto God for his wonderful works, which he had
~rought by the hand of J.\Iloses; as you may read in
the scriptures, in the song of Moses, how wonderful1y
lle doth praise, honour, and magnify the God of
Israel, who had gotten himself a great and terrible
name among the Heathen.
And this is called the song of Moses, or the old,
or first song, because it was the first manifestation

of'
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of God, as he is the Creator; for Moses was tllC
first Man that gave us to know any difference of the
God of lsrael;from the God of the Heathen. And
this manifestation as Moses gives us, is that we
might kno-w God, as he was the Creator, and did
deliver his people in a more wonderful manner than
any other Heathen Gods could do.
. And in this regard :Moses and the elders of Israel
gave praise, honour, and glory, unto the God-of
Jacob, he delivering them out of so many temporal
dangers; and not only so, but blessing them with
many temporal blessings, which caused this song of
Moses to be sung by the children of Israel.
And in this regard the song of Moses may be said
to be old, or the first song, he being the first com~
missionated man to write that which we call the old
Testament . . Therefore the song of Moses may be
called an old song, because the song of the IJamb is
more new; for redemption was after creation, therefore called a new song. It is called a new song in
I'elation to a new condition; as the song of .Moses
was with relation to temporal blessings, as aforesaid.
But this new song of the Lamb is with relation to
spiritual and eternal blessings. So 'that John in his
vision was sensible upon what account this new
'.
song was sung.
And he seeing in the vision the four beasts, and the
fOllr and twenty elders fall clown before the Lamb,
~havil'lg eve1'Y one of tlwn harps and golden vtcils, full
of od.)w·s, which are the pra,yci'S of saillts.
,

N ow these golden vials are meant the hearts and
souls of the four beasts, and four and twenty elders.
And
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And the odours, 'is that grace and supplicati~ns
which were offered up unto th e L amb throl.Jgh those
golden vials; which vials are the hearts and souls;.
as aforesaid. And those harps are the tongues of
the beasts, and elders, and saints, which are as harps
sound forth the praise of the Lamb.
For this I must tell you , that the tongue of every
saint shall be as a harp, to praise the Lamb for his
great and unspeakable work of redemption, which is
more to be magnified by t he.seed of faith, than the
work of creation; so that the beasls, the elders, and
saint~ may very well sing that new song, in verse 9,
saying, Thou art W01·tlty to take the book, and to open

to

tlte seals tltel'eof, J01' thou wast slain, and hast l'edeemed •
us to God, by thy blood, out of every lcindred, and ,
~ongue, and people, and nation.

That is, thou hast J'edeemed us to ,thyself by thy
own b190d, for thongh thou 'art called a La;~b, thou
art no other .but God. And thy blood is I.W other
l;mt the blood of .God, though called ~~ ~1~)Qd of
the Lamb; because of that two-fold sta:t~' and con~ition thou wert in .
. And as the work of redemption is of greater vaiue
to the redeemed ones, than their creation was, therefore it is that those who are washed in the blood of
the Lamb, have harps given them to sound, or sing
this new song of praise and'thanksgiving unto him
t,hat hath washed them in his own bloed.
And the new song which the beasts, and elders, and
~aints doth sing, .is set dm~n in verse 12, Say ing 'witll,
a loud voice, TiVorthy is the Lamb tJzat was. slain, to
'J'ecezve
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-'receive power, and riches, and w.isdom, and sti eng tlt ,
and honour, and g lor!J; and blesszng.
And so -to the end of the chapter, giving praise
unto the L~mb, for their redemption.
'
And this is that new song \vhich the beasts, and
elders, and saints, shall sing to eternity. .
It is called a new song, because it is the song of the
Lamb; for there are but two songs in all, to wit;·
the song of :Moses, and the song of th e ~amb; and
blessed and happy are all t.hose that can truly sing
the song of the L amb, to k now they are redeemed
and ,vashed in his blood.

CHAP. XV.

N0'V
I nave given the interpretation of the
things th at are of most concernment in chap.
v. I shall proceed to open the chief things contained
in chap. vi.
_
In verse 1.' of this chapter, John saw in his visi01;l
the Lamb opening the seals, and at the Lamb's
opening of the first beal, John heard as it were the
noise of thund er.
And ~h the vision one of the four beasts said unto'
John, Come and see.
As for the fQur beasts you may remerhb~r I have
shewed what they are before, and. now these four
b.e~sts doth .p resent to J obn's. understanding, in the
VISIOn, four other beasts, as III a figure to be four
horsea; namely, a white horse, a red horse, a black
horse, and a pale horse.
I would

~
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1. would have t he reader to mind the interpretation
'o f these four horses, and their riders; for there is one
called, he that sate on· everyone of these four horses.
Also there was some great and wonderful work done
by every . one of these that sate on these ·horses.
Therefore called the opcning of the seals.
And at the opening of the first seal, John hearC! as
it were, in the vision, the noise of thunder, and after
that there was pre~ented unto his view, in the vision,
a white horse. And he that sat on him had a bow,
and a crown was given unto him, and he went forth
'conquering and to conquer.
.
, Now this white horse whi ch John saw in the
vision" it is the righteousness of the saints. And the
,1'ighteousness of saints i~ t he righteousness of faith;
for. it is faith that makes the soul pure and white in
the blooe). of the Lamb.
.
. Acconling to that saying, Revel. vE. 13. One of
the elders answered, saying unto me, PVhat are these
who a·re ar'ayed in rq;hite robe.,s ? and in verse 14. And
he said to me, these are they 'Who cam~ out ~f great
tribulation, and have washed their 1'obes, and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb.
So in chap. vi. 1~. wher~ it is sa·id, and ivhite robes
:r~e1'e given to everyone 'of them, meaning those who
were slain under the altar, that is, they were slain for
the testimony of J esus. Therefore said to be under
the altar, because Christ is the altar itself. , .
l\1any more places of scriptures might be narned
for this p urpose, to prove that the righteousness of
faith is those white robes which the saints souls ate
'cloathed with; their hea t s beinO' purified by faith
in the blood of the Lamb .
0
I

K
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For faith doth dip its soul in his blood, so that all
original and actual sin is washed away, as clean as if
there had never been any sin at all. So that the saints,
or seed of faith, are cloathed with the ,vhite robes
of righteousness of faith, it being the righteousness
of Christ, he being the author of it, by washlll (')'
their souls in his own blood. so that they become a~
,vhite as snow; and this righteousness of the saints,
is that white horse, and the first hotse that John saw
iu the vision',
. For I would have the reader to understand, that
the righteousness offaith is a real spiritual substance,
as the righteousness of the law is; yet none of them
both can be seen by the visible eye of sense, not as
they be in their essence or seed, but by the effects
or fruits they are known; for effects or fruits doth
proceed form an invisible spiritul root ot substance,
which roots and substances are faith and reason. And
there is a . right<10usness that doth arise from each .
of these, which hat11 their several effects, 01' 'several
fruits; so that the tree may be known by the fruit;
that is, the righteousness of the law may be . known
and distinguished from the righteousness of faith.
Yet the life and spirit of these two trees, are so
secret and invisiple, that they cannot be seen by the
eye of sense, as 1 said before.
Yet they be two real spiritual substance's that dO'
bring forth a righteousQess according to their natures, That is, the righteousness of the law, and the
righteousness of faith.
.
But it is those souls that are cloathed with the whIte
robe of Christ's righteousness of faith, that-have been
.
washed
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,-ashed ill his blood, and this is that white horse John
6pC'aketh of. For this I would have the seed of faith
to mind, that the spjrit of Revelation in John, doth
compai'e t.he righteousness of the saints to a white
horse.
Also this I would have you to m'ind, though the
saints; that are cloathed in white, be thousands, and
millions, and innumerable, yet they are called by'the
re elation of the spirit, but one white horse.
N ow whether John did see in the vision the form
of a white horse, it is not much material; for if the
spirit will call the righteousness of saints i'J, white
hm'se, who sball gainsay it ?
But howev~r the white robes of the saints who are
washed in the blood of the ' Lamb, are as a white
parse, for God their king to ride upon. So that if
YOH understand the interpretation of this white horse,
you may the more easjly know the meaning of the
Qther three horses.
Also it is lle'cessary to know who doth ride or sit upon this white horse; I declare by revel ation from the
holy spirit, that he which .John saw sit on the w~lite
horse, it was no other but Christ himself. It was he
ti:J.at had a IDO'W, and a crown was given unto hIm: it
may be said the crown was given unto him, as he
was the Redeemer. For this crown of glpry that was
gitven unto him, it was as he was the Redeen~er, and
not as he was the Crea'tor. And as he was the Redeell'H~~l:, he sate or rode upon the whit.e horse.
;\Ind he Mlent forth conquering, and to conquer.
That is, he being the author of the righteousness of
faith, as he was the Redeemer, that he made the
K 2
'
saints
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saints so pure and white, that they became a whife:
horse for him to sit upon . So that th ey were able by
their faith, in the blood of 'the Lamb; to sufter tribulation, and death itself.
So that they became more than . conquerers; for
he that suffere th persecution for the name of Jesus,
he doth conquer more than he that doth persecute
and put to death .
.
, So likewise Christ that sate upon this white horse,.
as he was the Redeemer, he went forth conquering
and to conquer. That is, he went forth in the pO'wer
of faith, by which he created all things; he went
forth to redeem 'the seed of Adam that was fallen '
under death, and the fear of eternal damnation.
So that death and he]] got power over Adam and
his seed, so that Christ riding upon the white ,horse
of innocency, or the righteousness of faith, he went
forth conquering and to conquer. That is, he went
forth to die, to shed his most precious blood, and by
bis givi ng himself up unto death, he conquered over
sinJ death, and hell.
Therefore it is said in scripture, Oh death, 17iJill
be thy death, oh grave L will be thy victory! 'fhat is,
he will get victory over the grave, as be did over
death; for he destroyed death; in that death could
not keep him under it fo r ever, in that he passed
through it He ·got victory over the grave, in that the
grave could not keep him inclosed in the ea1,th.
So that. he went forth conquering and to conquer,
_never leaving oft' until he had conquered all bis
enemies. That is to say, sin , death, devil, hen, the
grave; these all were his enemies, and I e hath conqu~red

,
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"q'uered over them all, by his becoming flesh, and by
his suffering of death upon the cross, as he was a
l~edeemer, or as he was God the Son; and these
enemies did Christ which sate upon,the white horse,
go forth conquering, and to conquer, to red~em the
seed of Adam.
,
And this is the true mea11ing what is meant by
the. white hors~, and by him that sa.te thereqn, and
by his conq}lering and to conqu'er.
And the bow which he had, it signified the power '
he had to shoot and kill those spirih~al enemies,
'which is sin, death, hen, and devil; which could no
ways have been killed, but by giving his life up unt~
deatl~, and by 'his ,passing through death, :;tnd qli~~k
cning into life again, he kill ed death, sin, hell and
the devil; with this dart of offering up his soul unto
death, it being shot through sin; death , and hell,
by the strength, or bow of the power of faith in God.
And as for the crown that was given him, it is
spoken with rel:;ttion to the Son-ship of God, as he is'
a-Redeemer. So that the crown of Glory that he
hath given hi]11, it is attributed "mto him , as he is
a Redeemer. J'or the worK of redemption is counted
by the redeemed opes, more worthy of a crown of
glory, than the ,work of c;re~tion.
So that this crown of glory that is given to Christ
that sate upqn the white horse; it is in relation to his
work of redemption" in that he conquered o,ver all
those spiritual enemies as aforesaid. So much for
the first {tnd second verses.
CHAP.
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CHAP. XVI.

IN verse 3. if is said, And when he had ope-ned tlt6;

se~ond seal I heard the second beast sa'?h come awl see ..
And III verse 4. Tlw'e went, auf another h01'se, that
was 1'ed, and pow.er was given to him that sate thel'eon,
to t-ake peace from t-he eal:;th, and that they should kill
one another; and there was given unto him a great
sword.
. :
.'
These four beasts which John saw in the vision".
did signify unto. him those wonderful transactions
which were, and should be acted here on earth in the
state of mortality, in the time ofthe four monarchies"
and signified unto John in the way of vision, by four
horses.
N ow the second horse that did appear to John
~R the vision, was a red horse, and po'wer was given
to him that sate thertOl1 to take peace jl'om the earth,
alld that they should kill one another. '
This monarchical government went forth upon
" a red horse, that is, shedding of blood should be
the greatest work he that sate thereon should do.
It was called a red horse, because of the, much
shed ding of blood; so that the blood of man is
called a red horse, even as the righteousneas of faith
is called a white horse.
And as the souls of the ~aints were made ,,,hite
with the blood of the Lamb, 80 are these souls made
red with shcding of on~ another's' blood.
So that cr ery man's soul became a red horse, and
he that sate upon this red horse had power given
him
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him to take peace from the earth, !Lnd for that purpose there was given unto him a great sword .
.r r ow this great swoi'd it was to kill and in killing
'one another, peace must needs be taken from the
'earth.
So 't hat this kingly power, though they wen~ many
kin gs, yet they are called but him that sate upon the
- ~'ed horse.
So likewise, though there were many t110usands
'slain, and had their blood shed, yet they are all called but a red horse; so that there is but the horse and
his rider; for king's and magistrates do ride upon
the people, in that they command the people to kill
one another. '
So that people which go to fight to shed one an ..
other's blood, may welrbe cal1ed a red horse, for they
make their souls as red as scarlet with bloodshed.
And the power of the magistrate doth ride and sit
upon this red horse, for he hath a great sword given
tmto him t9 command perscutors to kill one another, and they must obey and become a red horse, .
or else they must be killed themselves.
'
Thus in. short I ~lave given you the signification of
the red horse, and of him that sits thereon; for the ,
sword, famine, or pestilence, doth always take peace •
from the earth: ana he that sate upon this 'r ed
- horse was such a pow,e r or government, that did kill
many men with the sword.
And it is called a great .sword , in regard it should
prevail and do much execution in that kind, therefore said to go ,forth upon a red horse; .to signify
that he should nde upon bloody' minded meI,l that
should
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should spare neit~ler man,woman, or child, therefore
called
a, red horse.
.

CHAP. XVII,

A ND in verse 5.

And r.dzen he had opened -tlte third
seal, John hem'd the tllit'd beast say, Come and see,
and he beheld, and 10, a black hOl'se, and he that sate on
him had a pair of balance-s in his ltr1lld.

'rhis black horse which John saw in the vision, it was
the spiritual blindness and darkness upon the minds
of men, which makes them to worship false gods, or
idols; they being not so much as enlightncd in th e
la w of reason. 'That is, their minds and understand ..
-i ng's had the most ignorant and lowest degree of
reason, which made them to become ,extream ido ...
Jatrous ; their minds being so dark, they fall toWOl''ship any thing instead of God; even the sun, moon,
stars and planets; now these people that do this,. arc
-exceeding dark in their rpinds.
But let us come to' those that are more enlightned,
as the people 'of Israel were by the law of NIosc',
and those we call Christians, being educated under
the discipline of the Old and New 'Testaments,
'which are called the Scriptures.
Yet men being in their state of nature, they arc
very dark in their minds concerning the knowledge
of the true G od , and the true spiritual worship,
which God requires; for the not knowing of God,
-is the cause of a 11 false worship, which darkness ha.th,
and doth lye almost upon the whole creation.
For was not tha.'t a gr at darkness upon the minds
of
-'
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. of the people of Israel; th a t w(mld worship a cal f
for a God?
And hath not th t'; ~(l m e darkn ess uescenueu upon the minds of them that profess themselves to be
Christians, besides that pitchy and black darkness
that lie th UpOll t he heathen? .
Are not t he P o pe a nd H.oman Cathollcks full of
superstition and idolatry, because they know not the
true God? f] ath not the E piscopacy some superstition and idolaty in it, thoug h not'So much as thn
H.oman Catho) ie ks? So the Presbytery and J ndependent, Baptist, Hante r, and Quaker, they beaU superstitious and idola tro us their worship.
Nay th e Q ua ke r that seemetll to have the 1ea; t
idolatry in th eir worship of any, yet they are idolatrous a1s6, for they meet, preach, and pray to an
unknown God , as welJ as the others afore mentioned.
F or th ey have no other G od but the li ght of Christ,
as-they call it , and t hi s light of th ei rs seemeth to be
, th e g reatest and purest spiritual li gh t of all, but j t
is the greatest spiritual darkness of an. 'For they a w
.more wil fu lly ignorant of the truc G od , t han any of
,the rest afore ,m entioned.
So th at f' f)iri t lUI da d -ness ha tl; oyerspread th e
' minds of a ll p rofessors of reli gion, as it hath done
the Heat he n ; for none of them k now t he true God ,
nor th e true spiri t ual worship . . Irhic h G od req uirctb,
as afo resaid .
So t hat thi s spi ritual hlind npss a nd darkn ess t.ha t
li eth u o rn th e gcnera1it'y o f mens minds , t hcir ]lo t
knowi ng the t rue God, or h' s t rue worshi p , is that
black horse whi ch J oLl1 saw in the yisi on. .
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Also he that sat upon this black horse had a pair
of balances in his hand.
He that sat on this black horse was an ignoran t
power, king or kings~ or magistrates, power that was
et<.tream ignorant of any true spiritual knowledge,
either of God, or of his worship; but mighty full of.
superstition and idolatry; but had great power to .
command the dark-minded people to worship what
he pleased. So that he rode, or sat upon their dark
minds, as upon a black horse; for he had such power
that he brought them all into uniformity of worship.
-So that things wei'e mighty plentiful, as you may
read vers.e 6. A meaSU1'e of rcheat fm' (l penn.If' {[nd
three measures qf barley for a penn!}. Only to signifY
th,e plenty of earthly things; when ignorance being
in power, it rides or sits upon the black horse of
idolatry. This I think by experience
pr~ve the.
truth of it as well as scriptures.
'Vas not that a plentiful time when they baked
cakes to the queen of heJt,ven ?
)Vas there not great plenty when the Roman
Catholicks did put Christ into worship? ·When .they
had brought all people to a uniformity of religion,
all things were plenty.
/'
Then men grew exceeding rich, so that particular
men had such vast estates, that they could build a ·
church at their own. charge, 01; an hospital, or alms houses, so there ,vas great plenty, t.here being b~t
one religion, and a uniform government in matter
of worship; all peoples minds p,e ing dark as to any
truQ spiritual kn owledge, so that they became as a
black

,vin
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black horse fOT those ignorant popish kings to ride or
sit upon: and hB that sate upon the black horse, had
a 'pair of balances in his hadd, only to signify that
equal dealing in temporal matters, seeing there was
a uniformity in worship, there should be an equal and
just dealing 'in the temporal; and for that purpose
there was a pair of b~lances in the hand of him that
sate upon the black horse; for ignorant reason doth
many times deal more justly. than that reason that
is more subtle and cunning doth. For in former
ti'mes, when there was no religion durst appear but
the Papist religion and worship, which was, and is ,
still exceed ing full of superstition and idolatry, there
was a great deal more just dealing between iuan and
man in temporal things, and men were more free,to
Hust one another than they ~re now; so that things
were "exceeding plentiful and cheap; :for a general
uniformity in idolatry must needs cause ,lo"ve one to
another.
For differing in worship maketh the greatest
breach of all, even between the nearest relations, as
father and SOl1, mother and daughter, they will alJ
part upon the point of worship, &ooner thaJi upon
any natural offence whatsoe"ver.
This may be; proved by Christ's words, that a man
mllst forsake father alld mother, house and lands, for
his salce, else he' i,~ llot rq;ort/ty of him: this also expe ..
rience willI?rove i,t, that s,ome p'~ople wi~l willingly "
suffer more tor their worshIp, tho It be ,a he, than for
any natural loss ,whatsoever. _
And.as for the oyl and the wine, which he that sate
L2
upon
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\lpon the black hoi'se, mlist not hurt; the oyl and the
wine signifies that liltle slllall remnu nt of t he seed of
faith, which did not ",:orship God ill that idolatry no
v-ay a s the generali ty of peop le did, th eir appeara ll ce
being so small, that they were not worth the persecuting or compelling to 'worship as the generality
of people did , much like unto those seven thousand
that did not bowe their knee to Baal.
Those seven thousand were never miss'd by I srael,
nor by the prophet EI~iah. 1;'or the worshipers of
13aal wcre so numerous, that Elijah thought there
were nonc but himself that did worship the God of

Jacob.

.

.

But there were Se\Tl1 thousand that. had not
bowed their lm ec to Baal. And these ,':ere the oy],
and the wine that should not be hurt, hy compelling
of them to hurt their ' consciences by worshiping a.

false God, as the generality of the people did
through the darkness of their min ds . TI ey being. the
black horse, for the ignorant dark power of the head
magistrate to ride or sit upon. :For as the horse is
black, so is the rid er, with ignorance and darkness
in spiritual worship.Only he that sits' upon the black
horse, is the dark pO\ver of reason .
'l'hel'et()l'e the apostles call it the power of darkness,
for it is I)le dark reason of man .that doth act deeds
of darkntss, therefore called the power of darkn ess;
.And the deeds of spiritual darkness in point ofworship, is called by tlle Heveh.!.tion of John, he that
sits upon the black horse ; because he corlllnanueth
all people to worship his imag inary God; ·and the
people througll thc darkness of their understand-

mgs,
,
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ings, the.Y do (lue'y, and so they become in point
of !,;pirituu.l ,i'orship, a black horse, for the dark
power of reason to sit, or ride up~m, <S-c.

CIIAP. XVIII.
D in verse 7, it -is said, And u'hen he had
A Nopened
the j<Jltl'th seal, 1 heard the. fourth beast
~a.'/,

Come and sec: And in verse S. John [uoked, aud
be/wid a pale horse, and his name that sat on him was
death, and hell follor~ed with him; and power ,vas
,given uuto them over the fourth part of tlte earth, -to
kill rvitlt sword, and with hunger, alld with death, a71d
witlt tlte beasts of tlte cartlt .

I would have the reader to mind the interpretation of this pale horse, uceause everyone of us must
be a pale horse, for death to sit upon, except we be
swallowed up of life, as :L\loses and Elijall were;
which 1, nor no man else at this day doth IUlow, he
shall; so th at dcath must ride upon all sinful flesh.
Now to gi,'c you the meaning what this pale horse
is, it is no o~her but the sinful soul of man and woman. Therefore as the scriptures saith, rfihen sin
~Iltc,.ed into tlte '[tJorlti, thcn death CJl tered, in upon it.
So that as soon as eve]' the souls of Adam and Eve had let sin entcr into thcir souls, then death eutered;
for death did ride upon sin, and sin did ride upon
. the soul of our first parents; according to tbat saying of God, in the day that th()u eatcst thereof: meaning tilt' forbidden fruit, tholl shalt die tlte death. So
that as soon as sin cnttwed-into their souls, death
entered also. So that the soul~ of Adam and Eve
became
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became as a pale horse, for death to ride upon. For
there was not only the fear of this first death, but
the fear of eternal death also, which made the soul
of Adam to fear, t.herefore he went to hide himself.
For the fear of death will make the soul to 100k pale,
so that it will become a pale horse for death to ride
upon. , For by sin entering into the world, death
go t power over all life ; so that death 'sits uPQn aU
life" both upon man and beasts. For the beasts ar~
niade subject to death, by reasoh of the faU of man;
only I would have the reader to ,unders'tand this
secret, that. the creatures, ,the beasts, were createp.
of God, on purpose to be killed for the nourishment
of man.
'
But if sin had never been committed by man,
death would never have entered upon the life of man
or beast. That is, no be.ast would have died naturally,
as they do now; but what were killed on purpose for
some use, so that no man wouldJlavc had such losses
as som-e men now have. Some ai'e undone by the ,
dying of horses, others by cows, and others by sheep, '
~nd this is death that hath entered into the wodd
upon the beasts.
'
For the sin of Adam brought death upon all his posterity, and upon the beasts alsor as aforesaid.
So that the ,life of man and beasts is become 'a pale
horse for death to sit upon, and the fear of.death in
Adam, did make his soul to' look pale, and so it doth l
in all mankind; this fear of death it makes the stoutest heart to look 11ale; especl~lly when the fear of
eternal death is,not taken away, as very few men ill )
the world have the fear of the second death t.ake n ,
fi.·om

';
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from ~hem ; so that their souls look pale -indeed; so.
that the ge nerality of men and women have the fear
of eternal death, that sits upon their souls, ,so that
they are that pale horse that death rideth upon; and
hell follows imm ediately after the first death; the
second death and hell go both together hand in hand.
These things I say, will make any soul to look pale.
This I can experience both by myself and others,
before I came to know the true way of redemption.
And because you the seed offaith may know, that
the soul of man is that pale horse that death sits upon,
which sin did cause to enter upon all life.
I say, this death it entered upon the life of God
himself; so that God died unto sin, that is to satisfy sin!, that sin, '~hich brought de~th with. it, .might enter -upon the life of God, and .k I]] that life III God for
a moment. But the life of God being more strong
than death, it pietced through the body of death, and
quickened a new life again: So that he overcam
death, in that death could not keep him under it, as
it doth the first Adam, and his posterity. ] t is much
like unto a valiant soldier, who by his valour and
strength, passeth through a body of men well
armed; and by his getting through that body of
men, he comes to rout and scatter them, and gets
.the victory over them.
So _was it with Christ the only God, he layina'
down his God-head life. it being in the manhood .
unto death, he passed through death, and killed that
which did kill him, to wit, sin, death, and hell.
These being mighty strong enemies, too strong for
any -created soul, or life to encounter with, none could
do
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do it but the life of the eternal God himself; for sifl
lyeth heavy upon the sonl of man, and death 1!4 the
king of fears, it maketh kings to fear and tremble at
the sight of it. 1\ nd hell is worse than deat h itsel f ;
yet these strong enemies a re overcome by the hlood
of the Lamb; and in all those t!1at have faith in it,
and do truly undersfand it.
So that you that ha\'e (~l,ith ma.y sec, what this p:lle
horse is John speaketh ()f~ and what death is t.h at
sits upon the pale horse, and what power they 'have
given unto them, over the four [nrts of the earth ;.
even to kill with the sword, and with hunger, an(l
with death, and with the beasts of the earth.
The pale horse and death lw\'e power given them
over al1 life, in the fonr parts of the earth '; Sf)that some beiug so affrighted at d eath, t.hey sha ll
kill with the sword ,; and others again sha ll be so
fearful of death, that they shall sta rve them selves
for hunger; others again shall come und er dcath by
natural deseases, even as the bcast·s of the earth
dicth.
So that death that rjd eth upon the pule horse,
hath POWOl' gircn as long as this world doth lust,
over all flesh that hath lite. 1'01' it is li te that lTlllst
die, and death must take it into his cnstody, and
swallow up life into the belly <Jf death; else he can
not oe called death; excep t death doth utterly an·
nibilate life, it cannot pJ'Operly be called death; t()r
·while life is in being, death is ntte rly annihilated in
liI-c, So that th~re is no being {'or drath ~It nil, not
in th~t man's body . But when death ('nt.f'reth into
that man's bl ood, who ,,"as-so filII of life befure, then
death
4
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de,ath groweth more and more in the blood, and
eateth up the life fJuite into death; so that there i/s
nothing to be seen in all that life, but a dead body;
for death hath got the life 'of that body in the body;
for the bbdy was 'life before, as well as the soul; but
death having overcome them both, they are both
swallowed up of death, so that you may see death as
he is; as you did see life as he was before. And
not that the life goes out of the body, as men do
vainly imagine; so that death is he that rideth upon the pale horse, as I shewed before.
And these foiH horses, as John speaketh of in His
yision, are the ,same hoTses as- Zechariah speal~eth
. of in hi3 vi ~ ion, Zec hariah vi. 23, the prophet saw
in his vision, four chariots, and horses, thefi1"st cha1'iot '
had 1'ed h07'ses, and the second had black hOl'ses, and the
third had 'a,'hite h01'ses, and the fourth had grizled and
bay lltJl's-es.
Now the prophet expresseth in his vision the
'horses in the plural number, td be more horses than
oue of a sort. But John declares them in his vision in the singular number; therefore tho' there be
more exprest by the prophet, yet the matter and
substance is all one; for all horses are com prized
under those four; so t.hat there needeth no further
opening of the horses, than there hath been; for
there is enough said concerning those four horses,
and their riders. to satisfy the seed of faith; but if
one sh.ould speak ever so much , the seed of reason
will not be satisfied. Only this I would bave the ·
reader not to scruple, because the prophet calls the
fourth horse grizled and hay, when as John calls it
a pale horse.
1\1
For
J'
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For grizled doth signify death sitting upon the lite,
as paleness doth; so that the thing is all one, .
though diffel:ing something in words.
So that there needeth be no.further interpretation
upon those. four horses, therefore I shall pass by
them, and come to the next thing of concernmentj

CHAP. XIX.

IN·verseseal,
9. of this chapter. At the opening of the
John saw in the vision the souls of t!tent
fij~!t

that rve1'e slain under tlte altar for th'e r(8)ord of God,
and (or the testimony '(vhich tltey held.
N ow I would have the reader to consider, that vi ..
sions doth many times present, to him that seeth it,
thinga that are at a distance and far off, as at present.,
or near at hand, as if the thing were in present being;
this hath been the p.sual custom of those that write
those visions in the scriptures, they being presented
to the chosen prophets and-messengers of the most
high God.
Those vision! so presented, were to signify either
~ome extraordinary happiness and delivera nce to a
particular person, or people, or nation; or else some
great judgment, and destruction to a person, people,
or nation, in the temporal as aforesaid; or else
visions -are presented to the understanding of man,
to signify spiritual and eternal blessings to a number of people; or else to signify spiritual and eternal.
miseries unto a number of people.
So that what visions be dec1ared by chosen men
, of,
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of God, though the thing be not immedia'tely at
hand, whether the "vision doth signify temporal or
"spiritual things; yet the seed offaith doth look upon
it, as if it were in present being, because . they helieve the truth of the thing; as those prophets of old_
dKl prophesye of Christ's coming in the flesh, as
ls~i ah saith in chap. ix. To us a child is born, and
us a son is given, meaning Christ, g,c.
'
N ow the prophet saith, he is born, when as he was
not born, many hundred years after that; and so
others of the prophets looked upon the birth of
Christ the Redeemer, as in present being. For, as
I have ~aid in my other writings, that faith doth look
at things afar off, aI1d at a distance, as near at hand~
a.nd in present being. But hecause the seed of reason cannot do so, therefore they do not prevent
neither the temporal nor the eternal judgment that
will come upon them. But you the seed of faith
lllay know, that JOh11 did see in the vision, by the
eye of faith, tne souls of them that were slain under
the altar; and he heard the cry of them, when the
filth seal was opened, that God theil' Redeemer
would avenge their blood on them that dwell on the
earth, that is, upon the persecutors that dwell 011
the earth.
. N ow I would have you the-seed of faith to understand, how these that were slain under the altar
could cry for vengeance, seeing they .wer~ dead
under the aHar, and yet is said, to cry aloud for
vengeance, on tliem that persecuted and put them
to death.
"
"
The meaning is this, that the blood of those that
lVl 2 .
wem

to '
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were slain for the testimony of Jesus, it did cry
virtually and efficaciously unto God, that he would
a venge it according to his wlll and promise.
And so God doth hear the cry of their blood, that
were slain under the altar. I say. God doth hear
their cry, as he did the cry of the blood of Abel, it
came up ~~to God, as in Gen. iv. 10. And God
saul unto Cain, T'fhat !wst thou done? the voice of
thy brother's blood cryeth unto me from the ground.
So that the blood of Abel did cry from the
ground, unto the Lord for vengeance: and who
must the righteous judge be avenged of, but he that
shed his brother's blood?
And in this manner did the souls of them that
were slain under the altar for the word of God, and
the testimony they held, cry for vengeance upon
those that persecuted; and put them to death.
So that you t.he seed of reason may see, that there
is power in blood that is shed for conscience sake in
point of worship, 10 cry unto the Lord for ven- .
geance upon those that do murder, and kill upon
that account. .
,
And no persecutor of that nature wiII escape vengeance to come, np more than' Cain did escape that
slew his brother; for the blood of those that are slain
in such a case, as aforesaid, will speak no better
things than the blood of Abel; but the. very same
thing will cry aloud for vengeance, as the blood of
1-\ bel, and as their blood did that were slain under
. the altar, as John saw in his vision~
Therefore the bloo'd of Christ )s said to speak
better

,
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better things than the blood of Abel: But this I
must tell you, it spcaketh better things to those
that bave ' faith in hi~ death, and so are w~shed ' by
faith in his blood. To those i~ speaketh peace, joy,
life, and salvation to the soul, and these are better
things than the brood of Abel, or the blood of the
s.lillts; which speaketh to the soul, fear, horror,
death, and eternal damnation. These be the things
that the blood of Abel, and all innocent blood doth
speak, al1l1 the blood of Christ will speak the same
things, as A bel's blood doth, to those that persecut-ed
and put him to denth at that time.
So that according to the Se rpent's desile his
blood will be upon them and their children; for
the Serpent's children are those that walk in the steps
of .their fathers, and as they that put him to death,
were the seea {)f Cain th eir father, as Christ said, to those .Jews that sought his l ife l\e sai d unto them,
You are of your fa lIter the devil, and his works !JOlt do"
for he was a murderer, and a liar/i'ollz the beginning.
And who was he that did the first murder? Was
it not Cain? and they were his children, and all
persecuting men since ha,·e been their childreg.
And in persecuting the innocent. saints, they justi(ye
the decch~ of their fathers that persecuted Christ,
and their persecuting of Christ, in so doing they justified the deeds of the devil their father, tl at slew the '
prophets, and Cain that slew Abel, the grandfather
of all persecuting devIls, for worshipping of God
contrary to the tradition of their fathers.
,So that the blood 'Of righteous Abel, the blpod of
~hrist, and the blood of the saints, will be 1,lP?n the
conSCIences

/
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conscience~ of the 'persecuting seed of the Serpent:
and upon their children, who 'Ya1k in the steps of
thei~ grandfather Cain. And this hath, ?-nd will be
fulfilled upon all the children of those persecuting
Jews, who put Christ to death.
So t~at his blood will be upon them and their
children; for these are their children, and may be
called so who are the seed of the serpent, who walk
in the way of their fathers,who_did kill the Lord of
Life. ' And so his blood will be upon them and their
children, as they did desire. So that his blood doth
cry, as the blood of Abel did, for eternal vengeance.
Fqr none 'will shed blood upon that account, but the
serpent or devil, and those that are his children.
So that you whose understandings are enlightned,
may see that there is a virtue and pmver ,in the blood
of prophets, apostles, and righteous men who are
saints, who sqffer for t.he true declaration'and worship
of God, to cry unto the Lord for vengf'ance, upon
those that shed their blood. and the Lord will hear
the cry of blood,_more than he w~ll the' cry of the
saints before his blood was shed. For the very deed
of murder for religion sake, 'hath the reward of
vengeance in it. '
"
So that God, the righteous jU,dge, must needs do
right t.o reward everyone according to his works;
so that the suffering of persecution and death foi'
trutll'S sake, as these saints did, as John speaketh
of, shall have a blessed reward, as is said, in verse II.
Those (hat were slain unde1' the altar for the word of
,God, and the testimony they held, they had rtJlzite r~be$

gtven
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given unto ever.1f one of th~m ;' and it was said to them,
R est yet for a little season, until their fellow servants
also aniJ their brethel'en that should be killed as they
.
were, should be fu!filed, .
So that you the seed of faith may know that these
souls that were slain under the altar, were no~ yet in
heaven, I\ei~h er are those white robes yet put upon
them, notwithstanding it is ,said, there u.:ere white
robes gi'ven them. For surely if those souls had been
in the heaven of glory with their white robes of the
righteonsness of faith upon them, God would never
have bid them rest a little season ,until their fellow
servants, and brethl~en were killed, as they were.
So that it may be clear to you that haye faith in
t11e death of the sou], and of a resurrection, that
there are no souls go to heaven without bodies. So
that souls cannot go to heaven, and put on white
,robes t() stand in the presence of God, without bodies.
So that these souls which · cried for vengeance
must lie still in the earth and rest a season, untill
the rest of the seed of faith ha.th passed from death,
as you have. So that God may raise you an together,
and cloat.h you all with white robes of righteousness
and immortality, and glory, at the resurrection at
the end of the world. So that you 'mayan be rewarded and cloathed with white robes together and'
not some served this year, and other some the next,
but you shall all be happy together .
. So that you must rest yet a little season, nntill all
things are accomplished and then I will bless you
,vith an everlasting crown of life, because yo u suffered death for my name, in witnessing to me, and
I will

,
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I will avenge your blood upon mine and your enemies, that persecuted and put me and you to death.
They shall have their rew'a rd also; w.hich reward
of their deeds will amount to no less than to eternal
damn-ation, where the black and dark fire of hell
shall burn in their souls to eternity; which shall
_ cause them to cry, Oh the eternity, the eternity,
.
with sorrow, pain and shame.
And when you saints shall receIve your eternal
joys, then shall your enemies receive their eternal
S')lTOWS; which is not yet, neither wi1l it be until
all things be fulfilled which the scriptures have fore, told of, which cannot be long, as men do vainly
imagine, because the true witness of the spirit is
'now extant in the world, who hath declared and
made manifest the mystery of the true God becoming. flesh, and what the right devil is, with many
other heavenly mysteries.
So that you that have fait.h in this commission of
the spirit, shall at 'the end of the world re,cive, with
the rest of the saints, white robes with them, and
you will not thin,k it long ;' for faith doth look upon
eternity as real, as if it were in present being. So
that John might say by his revelation in his vision,
that he saw undel' the altar tlte souls of them that roere
slain J:Or the word of God, &c. and the white 1'obes that
were given unto' them. Because he by faith knew that

God will give those that- are cloathed with the white,
robes' of the righteousness of faith, a crown of everlasting joy and glory" at the end of the world, which
is as sure 'as if it we're in present being. Therefore
by faith he may say he saw the saints that suffered
for
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for the testimony of J ~sus, to have white robes
.t~iven them, as if the thing were already done; for .
when things are certain to be .q.one, and nothing can
prevent it, a man may say it is done. (
So it is with faith, it knowing that nothing can
prevent God's design and purpose, in that he hath
determined to' save, and bless those the _seed of
AJam, and to qestroy and curse those the seed of
the Serpent, to eternity.
'
So that eternity is looked upo,n by the seed ' of
faith to be in present being. And this was J ol1n's
revelation in the vison which he saw in the opening
of the fifth seal.

CHAP. XX.

N0W in ,verse 12. John saw when he opened
"the sixth 'seal, He beheld, and 10 there ,vas a
great earthquake, and tlie sun b'ecame black as sackcloth
of 'wi,', and the moon became as blood.
I' have opened the meaning of the earthquake,
and of the sun being as black as 'sackcloth of hal)',
and the moon like blood: these things I have openoed already in the Interpr~tation of the eleventh
chapter of the Revelation, so that I shall say nO
more df it here.
.
.. A'nd as for the latter part of this chapter, it is
only a prophecy -of the end of the world. Only
this, I shall give you a ,word or two, to shew what is
me'a nt by the heavens being departed as a scrol~
when' it i ~ rolled together; as it is said in verse 14;
and Isaiah xxxiv. 4.
.

N
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Tlfe meaning-is this, that the clouds of /zeD. ven,
and the air, and the illfluence of the stars of heaven,
shall be roneo up as a ' scroll; for the clouds and
air have spread themselves over the face of the sky,
so they may be called the heavens; for were it not
for the clouds tf) scatter the rain on the earth, and
the air to blow upon the creatures here on earth,
all creatures would die. So that man and beasts,
and all creatures do possess a heaven in themselves,
e ven from the influence of the clouds and the air.
So tllRt the clouds ai1d the air is that hearcn that
God will at the end of the worfd roll up like a scroll.
Also God will take away the sun, moon, and stars, '
so that they shall not penetrate their light and heat
through the air and douds of hea,-en, not to give
a.ny refr~shment to the seed of the serpent, ,vhoshall
be left here in this earth in utter darkness. l"or this
earth shall be the place of heJl for the reprohate
seed to be in to eternity; so that they shall cry unto
the mountains and rocks to fall upon them, to hlde
them from the wrath of the Lamb. That is, they
CQuld wish that the mountains and rocks would crush
them to pieces, so that they migh t be hid as to have
no being at aU; seeing the cloud s and the air which
overspread the "hea-yen- which did refresh our li vc3,
which made our lives to live in heayen also; but
now this is rolled up like a scroll, there is nothing
but blaek darkness, without air or wind, which
makes us burn like fire and brimston e, we havi~g no
refreshings from the hcavens; so that it would be
happy for ·us if the mountains and rocks wou1tl fall
upon
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upon us, that we might be hid, or have no sensible
being for ever. '
.
And this will be the state of the reprobate seed at '
the end of the world: and this is the true meaning,
of the heaven being rolled up like a scro)), and not.
the fi~ed element; for the fixed element hath an
earth"standing upon it, which shall sta.nd to eternity.
Only this, the suo, moon .and stars, that gave light
on this'side the sky, shall be taken from the heaven,
so that nothing but darkn~ss shall remain fOJ ever
and ever.
.
But the el~ment which we called heaven, shall
~tand to eternity; but that heaven as must be rolled
up 'like a scroiJ, it is the air and clouds of heaven,
as afor~Sfl!d~ . 89. nlllch ~oncen~ing the interpretation
of the chief things in chap. vi.

'. CHJ\.P .. XXI.

IN chap.
vii. 1, it is said, And (!fter these things I
four angels standing on the . f'ollr cor1lel'S of tlte
,~aw

,e arth, Iwlding tlte four winds of the em'tlt, tltat the
wind should not blow on the ear tit, nor on tIle sea, nor
pit any tl'U.

These four angels tha t John saw in the vision,
had power to hold the four winits, that the
.wind might not blow, they were four angels of pure
reason, who had a commission' from God to hold
,the four winds, that tney should not blow upon the
earth; nor upon the sea; nor upon any tree; For if
God should but take away the four winds from blowN2
log
~vhich
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ing upon the earth, sea, and trees, all creatures
would immediately perish and die. So that these
foue angels which J phn saw in the vision, who had
such power over the four winds, it was only to sig..
nify what shall be at the end of th~ wor1d. Then
, slmll these four angels execute their office, so that
the four winds shall not blow.
But there is something else to be done in the in ..
terim,. for though the four angels have their commission from God to do that work, yet they must
stay till such time as /another work must be done;
as you may see in verse' 2. And John saw another
angel as~ending fi'om the east, having the. seal of the
living God, and he cl'ied with 'a loud voice to the fOUl'
angfis, to whom it was given to hurt the earth, and
the sea.

N ow this angel that ascended from the east, it
,was Christ himself, he having the seal of the living
God: he must needs b-a~e the seal of the living God,
he being the living God bilDself. He gave order to
the other four angels, that. they should not put their
. commission in execution until he had sealed the
sen~ants of God in their foreheads. For it is Christ
that sealed every servant of his in their foreheads,
in that they do receive the holy spirit of 'promise,
whereby they are sealed up unto the day of redemption. And wh,en the soul is sealed, and can
witness in his spirit the assurance of his salyution,
lH~ may be said to be sealed in his' forehead . .
And as for John's saying, this angel that had the
seal of the living God,- he ascended from the east,
-•
it
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it is spoken with relation of Christ's coming out of
the east at his birth, to work the redemi)tion for
those that he now doth seal, with the seal of the
livino'
That is, with his own holy
o God.
, spirit, wit.
nessing to their spirits the assurance of' eternal life
by his death; whi ch they by faith do set to their
seal, so that they by faith do seal to the truth of the
thing, and he doth seal the assurance of everlasting
, life unto their consciences '; .and this i's the seal (of
the living God in their foreheads. .
"
And in verse 4. John h(ial'd lite mlmbcr of them
which rt'Cl'C sealed, and there r~ere sealed an hundred
and forty and four tlwusm;d, of all the tribes 91 the
children 'qf Israel. .
Now it is not to be understood that John dia
mean exactly such a number and no more, that were
sealed. But if the spirit of revelation will call a
hundred hundred thousand, but a hundred and forty
four thousand, who shall gain,say. i!? But 'in r((gard
there is ani equal numher spoken>of by J Qhn of
every tribe, it is, according to reaSC)l1's account,. no
more than one hundred and forty and four. thousand,
that were sealed
the twelve tribes,of Israel. Tliere~
fGre whether they were more
less sealed with the
seal oCthe living God, I shall not dispute the thing;
neither is it.much mat.erial to know; so that I shall
pass by .the ' rehearsi ng of the tribes, ' and come to
verse 9, where it is said; After this I beheld, and 10
a great multitude 'which no mali could number, of aU
nations, llnd lcindre'd, an d people, arid Jongues, stood
bejo1'e tlte throne, and b~lol'e tlte Lamb, cloathea iri
'white 1'0[;es, ((lid pnlms'in llieit' hands.
This
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This great multitude which no ·man could number, .
they ·were the Gentiles that were ' brought to the
faith of the gospel in the time of the apostles commission, 'which did last a matter of three hundred
years, then were all tongues, nations, kindred, and
people brought to the faith of Jesus. And these
were that great multitude which John saw in the
vision, which no man could number. These were
those that John saw stand before the throne, and
before the Lamb; these were those he saw cloathed
in white robes.
.
N ow what these white robes are I have shewed be·
fore; not but that there hath, and will be many thou..
sands of the Gentiles, tongues, and nations, since
that time, that will be sa'Ved. But these that John
saw in the vision, it was chiefly those saints in the
apostles commission, and it was them that he saw, in
verse 10, to cry with a loud voice, saying, Salvation
to our God which sitteth upon the tlu'one, and unto the

Lamb. ' And in verse 11. All the angels stood 7'ound
about the throne, and about the elders, and the four
, beasts, so thai all the holy .angels, and the elders, and
tIle four beasts,fell on their faces and worshiped God.

So that the angels, and the elders, and the four
'beasts had faces, else they could not fall on their
faces to worship God. For God hath a face of his
own, and those ·that worship him must have faces
'also ; ~lse they cannot worship God: also they mllst
have a tongue to say, Blessing, and Glory, alld wisdnm, tlw nk~git1illg, and }lOnOll1', and power, aud might,
be U'nto · our God for ever and ever, A men. So tha t

angels, elders, al.1d those four beasts had tongues to
praise the liv ing God.
NO\f
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Now John being in great amaze in the vision to
see _such innumerable multitudes which no man
could number, to stand before the throne of God,
all in white robes, he, in verse 14, asketh one of the
elder~ w}1at these be that are arrayed in white robes?
And he said unto John, These are they 'which came
.out of great t1'ibulation, and have umshed th eir robes,
and made them white in lite blood of the Lamb. .

Now what is meant. by the white robes, and beingwashed in the blood of he Lamb, I have 'shewed
before, and what is meant by the throne.; so that
to the end of chap. vii, it is only to signify the glory
of the redeemed ones, who were and are washed in
their souls here in this life in the blood of Christ.
They shall serve him day and night in his temple in
heaven, and stand before his throne of glory where ,
he is. Neither shall there be any more hunger, nor
t.hirst, neither shall the heat of persecution light any
more upon them; .nor the natural sun to ofttmd ot:fend them any more by its extreme heat; for in this.
kingdom of heaven '\yhere the Lamb is, in the midst
of the throne~ he shall feed them, and shall lea 1
them unto living fountains of water; and God shall
wipe away all tears from their eyes. This is that
glorious and happy condition that all the saints shall
have, who have got those white robes of the righteousness of faith, being washed in the blood of the
Lamb. And this will be at the end of time, yet
faith doth look upon this condition immediately after
the end of this natural lif~. Therefore s,aid by
John, as if the thing was already done and accomplished to him ; and to everyone that is gone out
,

.

~
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of this world it is so, but to us that,are alive, it is .
not yet accomplished. So. much for the interpretation of chap. vii.

CHAP. XXIL

IN chap. viii.

i, it is said, Aliel wllell lie had

"opened the seventh seal, there
about tlte space of half an liour.

t~irs

silence in heaven

N ow I ,vould have tbe reader to understand, that
these se,"en ' seals which were opened in hea,"en, they
were those seven seals that were on,the back side of
the book of life, as I shewed before; which were the
seven churches of Asia. Liktiwise it is Christ that
doth open the seten seals; and at ~he 9pening of
every seal J o.hn saw some' extraordinary sight in
heaven, either destruction upon the wicked, and per..
secution upon the saints, or blessings upon the saints.
~o that the opening of every.seal -produced something new to J o11n in his vision. .But in the opening of the seventh seal, there w.as silence in heaven
about the space of half an l\our.' That is, there was
a little space of time between the opening of the ,
other six seals, before this seventh seal was opened.
So that J olm had some little space of time before the
opening of the seventh seal was shewed unto him.
And this is that he calls silence in heaten about the
space of half an hour. It might be forty hours for
ought we kno\~; but if he saith half an hour, who
shall gainsay it? But sure I am, it was a little space
of time betweeq the opening of the other six seals,
befort the 'seventh seal was opeued unto his understanding

,

,
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standing, for he made no stop in opening the six
seals before. A nd as there was something did follow
upon the opening of everyone of the six seals, so
there doth follow something upon the opening of
the seventh seal. For in verse 2, John saw the seven
angels 'jiJhich stood before God, and to them were given
seven t1'umpets.
,

These seven angels which John saw in the vision,
I declare they were the ministry ofthe seven churches
of Asia. rrhese being those seven angels which John
did write unto, as I said before; for these seven
angels which John did write unto in chap. ii. it was
to signify those great tribulations and sufferings
that the ministry . and the churches themselves
should undergo.
But in chap. viii. John saw these seven angels,
which were the ministers of the seven churches of
Asia, in another condition; he saw them now as if _
they were in a state of glory. And now instead of
tribulation for ten days, which ten days were the
ten persecutions, which did last a matter of three
hundred years as aforesaid. I say, now he saw these
seven angels stand bf{j'01'C God, and to them we1'e given
seven tl'umpets; that is, each of them had trumpets

given UI}to them; so that everyone of them might
sound forth some plague, and judgment or other
upon the earth, where wicked men do' dwell, who
persecuted the innocent to the death.
And in verse 3, it is said, Another angel carne and
stood at the altar, having a golden censel', and thel'e r~as
given unto him much incense tltat he should offer it, .with

o ,
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the prayers' of all saints, upon the golden altar wlticll
'la)OS, bif.o1·e the tlfrone~

,

This angel I declare was Moses, who was to officiate the office of offering up the prayers of alJ the
saints" with the incense upon the golden altar, whieh
was before the throne in he vision, as he did in his
commission of the law, when he was here upon earth;
so that he is called by John's Revelation, Auothf.1'
angel that came and stood at the altar, &c.
, And in yerse 4. The smoke of the incense r;;hich
came with the pT'OYO'S of the saints ascended up bef01'e
God out of the angel's hand. And in verse 5. And the
angel took the censer, and filled it with fire of tlte allen',
and cast it into the earth, 'aneZ there were voices, and
thunde1'ings and ligldnings; and an earthquake.

This is spoken with relation to those offerings,
which lVloses the angel of the cove~ant of works, did
practice ~n the time of the law. And as he was the
angel that gave forth the law, and so appointed and
'ord,ained censers, altars, and offerings to be offered
up unto the Lord in that tabernacle, which was but
a pattern of the true; so 1\1:[0 es is that ange.I that is
said by John in his vision, to offer up the prayers
. of all saints upon the golden altar, which was before
. the throne.
It is called a golden altar, because it is spiritual
and heavenly, and the sacrifice, which is the prayers
of saints, is spiritual also, in opposition to that altar
and sacrifices Moses had in the time of the law. So
that when the angel had offered, up the prayers of
all the saints and the smoak of the incense, and the
saints

I
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!5aints prayers together, they asc,e nded up before
God out of the angel's hand. And when this was
accomplished, the angel took the censer, and filled it
with fire, and cast it into the earth.
Only to signify some extraordinary plagues and
judgments that 'should follow upon the sounding of
every one oftl,~" seven angels trumpets.
Now I would have you the seed of faith to consider, that as there was a real, visible, and temporal
altar, sacrifice, incence, censer, used in the visible
worshi p in the f me of the law, the very same things
are expressed by J 6hn in a spiritual sense, both by
way of vision and revelation. So that: what IV[oses
did as he was the angel of the covenant of works,
and visible worship, John doth express it in a spiritual and an heavenly sense. So that there is a
true reality in the spiritual sense though invisible,
which cannot be s.een but by the eye of f~ith, as the
temporal was seen and known by the eye of reason.
So that those j ndgments and plagues that were acted
in Moses's commission, they are rehearsed ' by John
over again in a spiritual sense. So that the things
that three of these seven angels did, the plagues
that doth appear upon the earth at the sounding of
their trumpets, they were fulfilled in the commission
of Moses, which was of the law. Therefore it is
worth the minding, to know what plagues did follow
upon the sounding of every 'one of these seven
angels who had s~¥en trumpets prepared themselves
to' sound.
.
For observe, that when the angel aforesaid had
took the censer, and, fi]]ed it with fire of the altar,
02
and
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and cast it into the earth, it produced immediately,
there were 'Voices, and thunderings, and lightnings, and
on eat,tlzquake: So likewise upon the soundi~1g of the

seven trumpets which the seven angels had which
prepared themselves to sound. The first angel
sonnded, and there followed hail, and fire mingled 'with
blood; and they were cast upon the earth, and the
third pell·t of trees were burnt up, and all {!,'1'een grass
was burnt up.

The plague that followed upon the first angel's
sounding, was upon Pharoah and his people, when
:Nloses was sent of God to him to let the children of
Israel go into the wilderness to worship. I need not
, to relate the particular plagues, because they may
be read in. the scriptures. But at'the first angers
sounding, Pharoah and his people had that hail, and
fire mingled with blood amongst them; so that other
great plagues were upon man and beast in Egypt;
as you may read concerning those seven plagues
which Moses brought upon it, because Pharoah
would not let the people .of Israel go: and· these
were the fru~ts of the first angel sounding his trumpet.
And in verse 8. And the second angel sounded, and
as it were a great mountain bunting with }ire wa.'l cast
into the sea, and the third part of the sea became blood.
A nd in verse 9. The thi1'd part of creatures rvltich were
in the sea, and had life, died, and the third part of
ships u'el'e destroyed.
Tb~ s great mountain burning with fire which was
cast into the sea, 'when th~ second angel did sound,
was Pharoah and all his host; for I haroah was a
great mountain, that is a king of great power. And
he

,
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he burned with the fire of envy and madness, that
the people of Israel should be carried out of his
kingdom, and enri ch themseh'es with the Egyptians
jewels, and other things which they had borrowed.
It was enough'to make this great mountain tq burn
with the fire of madness and revenge; so that he
a nd all his host would follow t.o the sea side, that
Ilis wrath might burn as a fire of revenge upon the
people of Israel, and _bring them back again.
But in the conclusion, this great mountain that
burned with the fire of revenge, was cast into the
sea, That is, king Pharoah, the great mountain,
and all his host, who burned wit.h revenge like fire,
were cast il1t8 the sea. So that the third part of the
sea m1ty be said to become blood, because the destl'uction was exceeding great, so that the third part
of the creatures which were in the sea, and had life,
diecl, and the third part of the ships were destroyed;
that is, the third part of Pharmihs kingdom was cast
into the sea, so that though the 'poor creatures had
life when they were in the midst of the sea following
of Nloses, the' sea s wallowed them up, so that the
third part of the kingdom of Egypt died, in the sea.
And the third part of ships were destroyed: that is,
the third part of Pharoah's chariots and waggons .
which the kingdom would afford, were destroyed in
the sea.
John calls them shi ps, because they carried him
into the sea, -and after they were destroyed, the
chariots swum upon the waters; and in this regard
they are called by the Revelation of John, ships.
For when Pharoah was drowned, we do not read
that
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that he, nor any nation else, had any ships, but
what hath been built since. So that John might
'call his chariots that swum upon the waters after
the! were destroyed, ships. And the lives of his
horses, and his mules, and his men, were the third
part of creatures which died in the se,a. And this
was that mountain burning with fire that was cast
into the sea, at the second angel's sounding the
trum pet, o/c.
CHAP~

XXIII.

VERSE 10. And tlte third angel sounded, qnd tltere
\ fell a great star fi'om It'eaven, burning as it were
a lamp, and it fell upon tlte third part of tlte river's,
and' upon the fountains of 'l'~atel's. And in verse 11.
The name of the star is called wormwood, and the third
part of the waters became w01'mwood, and many men
died of the waters, because they were made bitter.
This third angel sounded when EI~jah and Elisha
did those wonderful miracles in Israel, in their re ...
proving of Ahab and his sons for their idolatry, and
when Isaiah the pi'ophet prophesied against the
king of Assyria. For when the angel doth sound,
. there is always some great trouble upon the earth
attends to one or more particular nations; as there
was in the days of Elijah, and more especially in
the days of Elisha the prophet, when as the king of
Syria warred with Israel, but was prevented by the
prophet Elisha's counsel.
As you may read 2 Kings vi. 8, how many times
he prevented the king of Syria' : But in process of
time
•

,
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time another king of Syria came against Samaria, as
in verse ~ 1 ~}, of this chapter,; so that there .was a
great and extreme famin'e in Samaria, as may De
read in, that chapter. , But this king of Syria was
disappointed also; and in process of time there ·
arose another king of Assyria, which came up
against Samaria and besieged it, and at the ~hree
years end took it, as in 2 Kings xiii. 8. '
So in 2 Kings xviii. 13. In the fourteenth year of
the reign of king Hezelciah, did the king oj Assyria ,
corning up against all the f~nced cities of Judah, a~ld
took 'them. And further he went on, until he came
to besiege Jerusalem, with great high boasting w01'45
against the God of Israel, as he did against other idol
Gods, which he cast into the fire, as Rabshaketh
the servant of the king Assyria doth declare, as the
history doth abundantly relate.
,
So that Hezekia~ king of Judah did send to the
prophet Isaiah to enquire-of the Lord, a~ in 2 Kings
xix. 2. And the prophet Isaiah put the king in
good comfort, that the Lord would destroy the king
of Assyria and his host, as afterwards was done,
according to the words of the prophet Isaiah, as
may be read in the chapter aforesaid.
N ow this king of Assyria, and the other kings of
Syria, and th~ king of Mo~b that rebelled against
Israel; but especial1y this great. king of Assyria, was
that great star'whicn John saw in his v;sion fall from
heaven, burning as it were a lamp; for he was in
his own thought with pride and loftiness of his heart ·
as high as the stars are from the earth, in power,
from the king . of Judah. So that Hezekiah his
strength
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strength it was ~ut as the earth for him to tread upon, or like a reed which he could crush in his hand.
And this star it burned like a lamp, that is, a
rumour and noise of his great army, ·it ,vent tbrOll gh
many kingdoms, putting them into suc h . a fear,
which made the inhabitants hearts to burn wIth feal:
of his strength; for -he burned as a lamp. .That is;
not swiftly, but slowly; that is, hQ overcam e one
kingdom after another, for wh en~ he had burned one
kingdom by overcon1ing them by the sword, ancl
firing tp-eir ~ooden gods, the noise of this burned like
a lamp in other kings hearts, with fea r tbat they and
their gods should be served so. And so it did prove,
as you may , read 2 Kings xi x. 12. what a many
kings and gods did he destroy; so that he burned
indeed like a lamp until he had consumed many
kings and their wooden gods. So that his heart wa'$
lifted up with pride, even a,s a great star in heaven,
so that he thought to do by the God of J aco b in
whom Hezekiah did trust, as he did by those
wooden gods which other nations did worship·:
TherefOl;e he proudly saith, What Gpd shall deliver
Hez:ekiah the king Ollt of his hand ? So that he burned
as a lamp with fear and terror both to the king and
all Judah, so that kings :11~ ca]]ed stars, as it is said
in scripture, speaking of Christ, A siar shall come out
C!f Jacob. So that Christ being the king of tllC Jews,
he is called a star. So likewise this great king of
Assyria who had overcome so many kings, and had
burned all their wooden' gods; who th ought to do
so to J udab, h e was that star that fell from' heavel1,
burning _as it were a lamp. It fell upon the third
p art
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part of the' riv~rs; and upon the founta~ns of waters';
this star is said to burn like a lamp, in regard he
conquMed so many kings, and burned their gods
with fire. And this star is said to, fall upon the'
third part of the rivers, and upo,n the fountains of
waters, because he fell upon those kings that were
situated b.y Jordan and the. sea-coast, and many
kings did Senacherib king of Assyria subdue, and
being their gods with fire, as you may see 2 Kings
xix. 18.
'
So 2 'Kings i 33. , Hath any if t}w gods C?f the
nations delivered at all his land out of the hand of the
lting of Assyria?
'
Where, saith he, are the gods of Hamath, with divers
~ther ,kings, and Samaria, or countries that have
been delivered out of the king of Assyria's hand?
So that he hath digg-ed and dru n ~ strange waters,
and with the sole of 'his feet hath he dryed up all
the rivers of besieged places, as in 2 Kings xix. 24.
And this ,was that great star that fell from heaven
which burned like a lamp, as aforesaid. And this
star fell upon the third part of the rivers and fo.untains of waters. It is said to be the third part of
the river~ and foun tains of waters, in regard ' he
stopped all those rivers and foun ta'ns of waters,
, which did belong to all those kingdoms and lands
which he conquered. So that the inhabitan s of
those lands could have no benefit of those ri vers an d
fountains of waters, wl~ich did belong to their land;
for this s ai- faUing upon the rivers and fountain s of'.
waters in besieging, their cities; so that their rivers
and fou ntains of waters were dryed up with the soul
P
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of his feet; for his Army was so gre~t that the feet
of his, soldiers were every where upon the rivers and
fountains or water; so that they were an become
drY,to the people of those lands. Neither could any
of the inhabitants of those lands, not so much as
taste of those rivers and fountains of water, which
did belong unto them. Fop the feet of.his army had
besieged every place, and in this regard the 4ing of
Assyria, that star that fell from heaven, may be said
to fall upon the third part of the rivers and fountains
of waters, and that he had dryed them up with the
sole of his feet.
•

CHAP. XXIV.

A ND in verse 11. John saith, the name of the star
I

. is called worm/wood, and the third pdrt of the
waters became wormwood, and many men: died of tlle
rvaters, because they were made bittel'. Now J oho

calls the name of this star aforesaid wormwood, in
regard it made the third part of the waters it feU
- upon to be wormwood also; for many men that
drank of these waters, which this star vfeIl u ptm,
died, because thev were made bitter.
The meaning i~ this, that when the men of tho~
islands or lands did sally out, or any other ways to
get water out of those ri vers 'o r fountains, to give
themselves and their cattle drink, then the feet of
this star, that is, his soldiers' fell upon those men and
killed thein. So that the waters became bitter, an
that many men died of the waters; for the waters
were good of themselves, but they could get non'e
of
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of them, neither couldthey get water any where else,
so that they Blust ha,ve of those rivers and founains
of water ,vhere the star fen, or else they mu~t perish·
both men and bea-st for want of water. So that they
were forced to drink of those bjtter wat~rs, though
,they died with it. For the star whose name was wormwood, was fallen l'llpon them, that is, he had besieged
the w,a ten so in ev,el'Y place, that the water.s b.ecall1e '
a$ bitter as wormwoo.d. So that whosoever did
drink ",of th.eril without tbe star's leave, \Ie must-die.
So ,that the waters became bitter indeed; likewise
m2Jly of Judah did drink of these bitter waters, and
~s Y.<iH1 may see, J'saiah viii. 7.
. In v~'se 6. Judah. is blamed for refusing toe waters Qf Shiloa:h, a.nd - many other waters; therefore in
v.erse 7, it is .said, Now behold the L'Ol'd bl'inget-k up
UPOl1 tke ttmiers of the r'iver, s-trong an.d many, even
the king nf Assyria, and all his glory, and he .~hall ,come
ttp (tJ)e,,· aJl.}Lis'c/wrmeis, and go fjver all Ms banks,. So
that ':t:\1js t.a1' whose name' is wormwood, must go
Qver the channels ,and banks of Judah and Samaria, \
and wake ,their waters as bitter as wormwood. So '
that they Ultlst many of them die of th,e wat~rs
also, .a s.it is ·said, J er. ix~ 15. Therefore tlzYis saill
tite Lo.,\d (fl}' Hosts, the God of Israel, - behold, I If'iU
J'ted t}t-tm, well tltis. people, ,(lJith 'Wor'm'W()od, and give
them 'ftJoi-er' of gall to drink. So that besieged ·wate·rs
are ,c.alled by the revelation -of the prophets, alld of
J{)ftn, wormi\vood of waters, and bitter water"5, and
many are -said to die of the waters, because they
were bitter .
. It is,becct'tt&e of the drought, in that the star, th~
P 2
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king of -Assyria, or any other power hath besieged
or set guard upon the waters, and so the waters be~
cnmeth as bitter as gaJI or wormwood to those that
'shall drink of those rivers or fountains ' of water
which are . besieged. They become as bitter ..as
gall or wormwood, and manJ men died of the
waters, in that they were bitter. They were bitter
indeed, in that many men lost their lives, in at:'
tempting to drink of, them. That is, they were
slain .. by the king, of Assyria's host, who was that
' star, whose name ·is called by JG~n's Revelation,
wormwood. And the rivers and fountains of waterS',
")Vhich he bes.ieged, or any other power, is called'
bitter wormwood or gall, and whoever was seen to
drink of the~e waters so besieged, they were slain.'
Therefore said to die of the waters., because they
were bitter, as aforesaid. So much for the sound.
'ing of the three angels.
Now I would have the reader to un'derstand, that
there are other kings that besieged the waters 'nd
fountain's of Samaria, and Judah, Moab, and Egypt~
,a nd divers other kingdoms, so that their waters be..
. came wormwood and bitter. So that many men
~ied of the waters, they being made bitter, in that
they were, besieged by the enemy. So that what
king or power soever did act after the same nature
and mauner as the star did , afores~id, it may all be
ca:lled ·but one star, which name of the star is called
_, wormwood, which made the waters bitter,. as afore.. said-; so that many men died of the wate rs, and this
was at ' the sou~aing ~f the third angel. So t~~t
" ~;hat things have beel} acted of that nature by .any
, other
•
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other kings besides 'the king of A~syr.ia, l)ehveen
, ~tbe sounding of the third angel and the fourth angel,
they are all inc1uded under one star.
'
For at the sounding of evel'Y angel, there is SOqle
diftering judgment did follow 'ilpon it. So that. ,
thes~ three,arigels that so lllded, t ley were fulfil!ed
in the time of the Ja\\t, 13llt at, the sou ding of the
fourth angel, the law an d the gospel are joined toge ..
ther. That is, the end of the law and the beginning
. of the gospeJ, were now tyed close together as one
thing, by the soundi ng ' of the fo~irth angel. Only
this 1 would ha "e the reader to understand, that the
'same juClgmen ts were acted , upon 'the earth in the
other angels sounding, in the t.ime of the gospel, as
there w_as in the time of the Jaw, ' only they differ
iomething in every angel's sounding. And as the
Jaw is' involved in the gospel , so hath John involved
those three angels that sounded in the time of the
law, into the ministry of the seven churches of Asia;
which are called by the Revelation of John, in the
vision, seven angels; therefore Lshall proceed to
open ,u nto yon that can understand, wlwn th~
fourth angt;l did ~<>Ulld~

CHAP.

xxV.

VERSE, 1~. An.d ~lze jourth a~lgel sou,nded, a~d

, the thl1'd pm't of the sun rams smltte71~ ana the tltl1'd
part of the m007l, and the third part of the stars, so as
the thi1'd pm'! of them wqs dm'kned, a;ld the day shode
"!wt for a thil'd part of it, and tlte '!light likewise.
, The meaning I declare is this, it is spoken with
,

f(flation

f
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relation to Christ, and John the Baptist, and the
rulers of the Jews. The third part 0f the ',sun being
smitten, it was with relation to Christy $ufferings, he
being the sun of righteollsness, and the head of the
gospel; that heavenly light that shined from him, it
was as the 1ight of the sun to all those that believed
him. But he being smitten with persecution and
suffering while he lived, it may be said that the third,
part of the Slln was darkned. So that the sun could
not shine so bright as it would have done; ,for never
any man spake like him, neither had ever any man
that wisdom and power as he had; therefore.it is
said in scripture, N-ever any man spake like this man.
Neither did any man speak forth that wisdom as he
(lid; for he is said 't o be the wisdom of God. He
must needs be the wisdom of God, he being God
himself, as I have shewed before.
Yet for all this h.e was smitten '" ith sufferings, so
that his wisdom and righteousness could not shine
forth so bright and clear, as it would have done,
_ only a third part of it did shine. That is, truth took
place in the hearts of some few that did believe him ·;
so that the light of heaven did not shine into the
hearts of the generality of the people of the Je-,rt,
because they saw such sufferings did attend the be-.
lieving in him. .
Therefore it is said, many believed on him, hu.t
durst not confess him, because of the sufferiQ.gs they
saw would follow.
.
, So that this Jesus which signifies the sun, was sm it,
ten with persecution ana sufferings in the time,of hi~
ministry, that there cou1d but a third part of his
"
- he~i.': enly

, "
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heavenly light shine upon the pepple of the Jews;
and happy:, were thoae that this light did shine upon.
But the generality of the people did smite this sun.
with persecution, so. that they eQuId see no. heavenly ,
light in him at all, sO. that ' the sun did no.t shine
upon them at all. So. that he. became ai darkness
unto them, no.t yielding them any true spiritual
and heavenly peace .in their so.uls; so that the light
of this sun shined not at all upon their hearts, but
was darknesi unto them. .
For this was he that did make' their'hearts fat, so
that they might not see any saving light in him;
for they were to smite the sun with envy and malice,
so that he might not shine upon their souJs any of
that heavenly light which was in him. Therefore
he spake in parables and dark sentences, that they
might not understand; but unto his disciples i.t was.
given them to understand the .m ysteries of the kingdom. So that a third part of the sun of righteousness did shine upon their souls; but the rest, _ o.r'
other part ofthesurt, it did never shine upon the persecutors who had smitten him, nor the generality of
the peo.p]f" but was as darkness upon t heir minds. And this is the spiritual meanin'g of the sun t>eing
smitten at the !)vunding of the fourth angel. ,
The moon also was smitten, so that a third part
of her did shine.
N ow I would have the seed of faith to understand
what is meant by the moon. This moon I declare
it doth signi~y the Jaw of Moses, as the gospel d ~th
the Sop. of God, which was J esus. - And as the
~ospel of Jesus was, 0.1' J eSllS himself was the sun
that
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that was, smitten, as afi)resaid; so likewise john the
Baptist did signify the moon, because he was the
last prophet of the law, as I have shewed in the '
. I~terpretati on of the eleventh chap ter of the neve·
Iation. Arid he being smitten and put .in prison.
and afterwards -put tlJ death, the third part of the
moon may be said to oe smitten .
. So that a third part of' the light of the . . rildoh was
put out or dal:kened, that is, the light or righteousnes,s·of the ~~w, a third part of it was darkened wheri
Jbhn the Baptist ,vas smitt.en, he signifying t,he
moon, as he . was the last prophet of the law. Alsd
the rulers ofthe Jews were the third part of the sta rs
that were darkneq. also, for they were smitten also at
the sounding of the fourth angel; that. is, they were
smitten with fear, ti"ollble, and wrath in their minds,
that righteotisness could not be had by the law; so
that the light, joy, 'and peace that they received
before by the righteousness of the law, it .is now
s'm itten and darkened. For by the preaching of John
the Baptist, who tells them of another righteousness
tha.d that of' the law, even the righteousnes3 of faith
in the Son of G od. So that he bids them brillg
forth fruits of repentance, that is, a better fl~uit than
tha t of the law; that is, a better rig hteousness than
the righteousness of the law. Therefore he teJl~ them
that he which did follow after him, meaning Christ,
whose shoe latchets he Was not worth y to un100se"
that they should look and mind · him, he woul<;i tel~
them of a righteousness of faith, which was a better
righteQusness than that of the law; which would yie~
~hem nlOre peace and satisfaction to their minQs,

..
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than the righteousness <;>f the law would; for the
righteousness of the l,aw, though perfO-rmed very
exactly, it will be but as the light of the moon in
mens minqs. BU,t the righteousness of faith, which
the gospel signifies, it shines in the mind of man as
the sun at l' oon day. So that the worshipers in th~
law were the third part of.the stars that were smitten,
~t the fourth angel's sounding; and this fourth
angel sounded until the destruction of Jerusalem.
For as the sun was smitten, as aforesaid, so likewise
the moon and stars were smitten also.
, The moon was smitten first in John the Baptist, he
being the last prophet of the law, as aforesaid; he ,
smote the hearts of the rulers of the Jews with the
decl~ration of a ,Christ that would bring another
righteousness and worship, than that of the law, which
would yield them more peace, if they could believe;
so that the.y became so smitten in their minds, that
they fell a persecuting and · smote him, and smote
.the sun also. But in a while after the moon and
stars were smitten themselves. That is, at the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans, the moon
and stars were smitten. That is, the worship of the
law of Moses which signifies the moon, it was smitten.
And the rulers of the Jews, 'which were the stars,
were smitten by the Romans. So that a third part
of the moon hath been darkened ever since, and a
third part of the stars have been darkened ever
since. For the worship of the law,. which signifi,es
the moon, was never set up since not in his brightness.;.
ueither hath the stars, that is, the rulers of the J e.:ws~
any power to set up that w'o rship of the law, or to
Q
, punish'
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punish any that do -not submit unto it. So that the
third part of the stars are so smitten, that they are
become dai'kened. So that you that have faith ~ay
know, that the gospel which did signify the sun,
was smitteli and darkened when Jesus was smitten
at his first coming, to the day 0f his death; therefore
called by the Revelation of J olm, the thh·d pm't oj'
the sim was smitten and dm'kened, and shined 1Iot j01' a
third part qf the day.
Likewise the law, that slgnifies ~he moon, it was
smitter and darkened, first in John the Baptist, and
so were the stars also. But afterwards ·at the destruction of Jerusalem, the moon and stars were both
smitten and darkened; so that a third part of th e
moon and stars did give no light in the night;
because the light of the natural ~loon and stars+
it is their proper place when they shine, to give light
in the night. But I have spoken more of the moon in
the Interpretation of the eleventh of the Revela ..
tion, therefore I shall speak no more of it here. Only
this, to remind the seed of faith what great judg~
ments did ensue upon the sounding of this fourth
angel; pers(,cution of the gospel, persecution of
the law, and destruction of the Jews, which werethe stars. These things were at the sounding of
thy · fourth angel. You whose understandings are
enlightened, may see what hath followed upon
, the ·sounding of the trumpet of these four angels;
and how this fourth angel it sounded half upon the
·law of Moses, -an,d halfupon the gospel of Jesus':.
So that now there are three an gels m ore to ~ound.
and
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~; n d great woes will follow upon it; as it is said in
the last verse of this chapter, 1«Toe, w(e, woe to the
~lIhabitants of the earth, by 1'eason of the othe't' 'voices
o{ t'he trumpets of the three angels that are. yet to
w nnd. So that there will fo11ow a great woe upon
~h e s~unding of these three a?gels, which I shall
lmfold in order as they follow In t.he next chapter.
So I shall say no more of this, I having given the
interpretation in short .of all the chief things of
onccrnment in the eighth chapter.

CHAP. XXVI.

C HA P.

IX.
A t the sounding of the fifth angel,
in verse 1. John saw a starfallfrom heaven unto
Vie earth, and to him was given the ke!J oj the bottomless

pit
Now this star that fell from heaven unto the eai'th,
it was that beast 01' king that did arise out of the sea,
which is spoken . of Revelation xii i. 1. This beast
\.Vas one of Herod's, the dragon's sons, and the next
heast that did arise after him; and this beast he was
like a leopard and he fwd seven heads and ten hom~.
(lnd the dragon gave him his power and authorit!J, and
this beast had crowns upon his ten horns ; and upon
his heads the name of blasphemy. So that he was
fur nished with the dra gon's power and authority, and
his blasphemy, to dis pise ; he living G od, and to persecute the saints. as his fathe r the drag~:m did when
he persecuted Christ at his birth, and made war with
the remnant of his' seed. So that this beast whieh
Q 2
arose
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arose out of the sea, he may be said to be a star
that fell from heaven unto the earth, because he was
one of the dragon's s.ons ; for John saith, he saw a wonder in heaven, a g1'eat ,'ed dmgon. that per.~ecuted the
woman; which red dragon was no other but Herod .

And this star which fell from heaven unto the earth,.
it was Herod's first born son, therefore ca11ed a star
that fell from heaven unto the earth. It is said to fall
from heaven, because this star was of the same seed
or nature as ' the dragon was of. For it is said by
John, that he saw a wonde1' in heaven, a great red
dragon; this red drag<?n is said to be in heaven, be ..
cause he had the spirit or seed of the falJen angel
in him in a great and extraordinary measure, which
angel was first in heaven, he being created an angel
of hght, but was thrown down unto this earth when
hedeceived Eve. Neither did that angel that deceived her, ever ascend up into heaven again to this day,
nor never shall. But Herod and his sons, and all ,
wicked kings and rulers, they being of ·the fallen
angel's' seed; they may be said to fall from heaven;
and they being of his seed, they may be called a
; dragon, and satan, a serpent, a devil, ' and stars;
though they act several ways, yet all from one
~ root; that is, frOl]! one seed, even from the spirit .
or seed of the fallen angel, as aforesaid.
Therefore if any head magistrate or man doth act
after the manner of a dragon, he may be sa~d to
be a dragon, as Herod. 'And if any man act after
the manner of a subtle serpent, as those Jews did
that tempted Christ, they may be called serpents.
And if an y man act the part of a devil, as J udas did~·

he
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he nuiy be called a devil. And if any king doth act as
the star that bUrBcth like a lamp, or more worse, this
star did, that fell at the sounding of the fifth angel,
they may" be called stars that f~l1 fi'om heaven unto
the earth. Because, as I said" before, the original
or father of all wickedness even the fallen angel, 'he
was tHrown down from heaven unto thi~ earth. And
the dragon, serpent, de"vi1, and stars, they being ,o f
his seed, they may be said by the Revelation of
John; to fall from heaven unto this earth; for when
tbe ailgel was thrown down from heaven unto thi~
'earth, his seed was all thrown down unto this earth
with him. And this earth hath, ~nd is the <levil's
kingdom ~ver since, and will be to the end of the
world. And in this sense it may be said that tl)is
star fell from heaven unto the earth, and to him,
that is unto this star" tf)llS givenjlle leey of tlte bottomless

pit.

.

!

And in verse 2., it is said, And he opened the bottomle$.'s pit, and there arose a smolct; out of the pit as the
.c;rnolce of a great furnace, and tfte Slln, a1/d the 'ail' 7:Jiere
darkened by reas'On of the smolce of the pit • .
This bottomless pit here spoken of, it is the .
imagination of reason in man; for the imagination
of man's heart is continually evil, 01' bottomless, or
topless. That is, the imagination. of reason ' cannot
find out what God is, nor where he is; nor what
the devil is, 110r where, he is, notwithstanding he is
the devil himself. That is, the spirit of reason,
which is the soul of man, is the devil; and the ima",
ginalions that proceed from it, is that bottomless
. pit tbe scriptures 'speaketh of. It is bottomless,
.
.
because
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because it is eternal; for that which-is eternal bath
n o end, therefore no bottom, so called by the s'pirit
a bottomless pit; and he that had the key of the
bottomless pit, was the star aforesaid. The mean ing-is this, h ~ may be said to open the bottoml e~s
pit, in that he had power given him to command
the dark reason and -imaginations of the idolatrous
peoples hearts, to come forth to fight for his crown
and dignity, and for the image and worship which
he did set up. Now he had power given him of the
angel of the bottomless pit, that is, from the fallen
angel aforesaid; he being the angel of the bottom~
less pit, as it is said in verse 11, of this chapter,
And they had a king over them, which is the angel of
the bottomless pit, whose name is A baddon, ~c.
No I would haye the reader to understand, that ,
from this king, the angel of the bottomless pit, did ,
Herod, the dragon, receive his power; he being
that beast that did ascend out of the bottomless
pit, which is spoken of in chapter xi. of the Reve- ,
' Jation, which I have opened already. And this '
dragon gave his power to this star, so that the anger
of the bottomless pit did give power to his own seed,.
or sons successively, so that the angel's sons ar.e ,
called by several names. And this son who had the
key of the bottomless pit, and had power given him
to open it he is called a star that fell from he,aven
un to the earth. For all wicked kings and magistrates
who are the seed of the fallen angeJ, they are called
shrs, because the first original of them was from'
heaven. Hut as that seed is becol1)e mortal, they "
may be said to fall unto the earth ; and here 'it is
that
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t,h at they work all their wickedness, blasph,e my"anq
idolatry against God. And the bottomless pit is in
the earth also, for there is no other bottomless pit
but the imagination of man's heart, and ,out of this
bottomless pit cometh all manner of wickedness.
And ,.,,"hen this bottomless pit is opened either by
the law, or command of the good mag,istrate or the
bad, t.bere will arise unrighteousness, fear, wrath
and envy ont of it. But this star that had power
giren him, he \-vas a wicked magistrate; for when
he opened the bottomless pit by his power aud
'c ommand, there arose a smoke out of the pit as the
smoke of a fU1'Ilace. And the sun and the air wcre
dal'lcc?lCd, by 1'eason of tlte smocke of the pit.
N ow this smoke that did arise out of the bottomless pit of his own and his peoples imaginations,
and -the pride of their hearts, it was his and their
breathings forth of blasphemy against the living
God, and revenge upon all those that would not submit to worship as they did. And this smoke which
was breathed forth from himself and his people,
it did darken the sun and the air. That is, it made
the faith and worship of the gospel, which did ~igni(y
the Sllll, to be 'darkened, so that the worship of the
gospel, could not not be seen to ahine for a season.
And the air was darkened also. The air doth signify the light of reason: that is, the very light of
reason was so darkned, that they could not worship
God according to the light of reason. For the smoke
ofthe pit was so great, that is, ignorant, dark" and
idolatrous worship was breathed and threatened
forth, that it became like the smove of a great furnace,
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nace~ so that no sun or air could be seen. That is'~
the idol~ti'ou3 (lark worship wets so great and ()\'el'':'
spread the earth, and the 't breathings against any
other worshi p, it being the smoke of the bottomless
pit, it darkned the sun and the air, that they could
'not be seen for srqoke. That is no worship of the
gospeJ, hor worship of the law, ,,,hich was the light
of reason, which signifies the air, could be seen by
reason of the smoke of the pit; for as the smoke is
great that doth arise from a furnace; so that it doth
dazzle' the light of the fire and candle, that it cannot
be seen what is in the furnace; so the smoke of the
bottomless pit was so great, that the light of the
sun and the air was darkened, that none could see
into the bottotnless pit. That is, the light of the
gospel, nor the light of law, could not penetrate
through the smoke of the pit to see what was in it;
the breathings forth of blasphemy and idolatry was
so great, that it darkened the sun and the air, as
aforesaid.
.

CHAP. XXVII.
AND in verse 3. And there came Old of the smoke
,
locusts 'Upon the em'tlt, and unto them was given
power as the scorpions of the earth have powel'.
"
Now these locusts that came out of the smoke of
the bottomless pit, I declare they were men' ,thoug,h
called by tbe Revelation of, J oh11 locusts :For It
, was the p'owei' of the star's command that opened
the bottomless pit of his own imagination, and that
breathed out threatnings against all that would not
obey
I
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. 'obey his 'command; so that there arose out of the
smoke of his imagination, a multitude of locus~,
·that is, a multitude of wicked men; and these
wicked men should have power given, as the scorpions of the earth have power. That is, this star did
. give commission to those locusts that came out of
the smoke, they had power given them by his commission to spread themselves upon the earth. And.
as the natural scorpions of the earth have power to
hurt, or sting any they shall light upon, so likewise
. these locusts that came out of the smoke of the pit, '
they also had power to hurt men whomsoever 'they
did light upon. Only this their power was limited '
, by a secret p&ovidence, it was commanded them,
. verse .4. That they should not hurt the grass of the
em'tlt, neither any green thing, neither any tr'ee, but
-. only those men which have not the seal of God in their
, foreheads. . The green grass, and green things, and
. , trees, did signify the saints that should not be hurt.
For though the smoke of the bottomless pit had
. darkened the sun and the air, in that they durst~not •
worship according to the law, nor gospel not publick,
because of the smqke aforesaid, yet the saints were
not to be put to death, nor hurt by these locusts,
not for a certain time; for the saints did forbear
outward and publick worship of the gospel for a season, so that the locusts did not hurt them, aecording
to the ' s~fret command and providence of God, but
only thclle ,that ' had not the seal of God in their
foreheads.
And in verse 5,. it is said, And to them' it was given
that they should not kill them, but thqt they should ,be
.
.
R
,
tormented
•
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tormented ,five months, and their torment was as the
,torment ~l a scorpion when he stJ'ilceth a mall.
Now those men which had not the seal of God in
their foreheads, they w'e re not to be killed by the
locusts that came out of the smoke of the pit, but
.they were to be hurt and stung' by them, and tI1is
stinging should torment them foi' five mouths. That
is, for such a time as their power did last. Now
.w hat the 3pirit doth mean by five months as to time,
it is uncertain" and not revealed. But as the tor..
ment is great unto that man that is stung with a
natural scorpioR in his body, so likewise the sting
that these locusts did strike those men with who had
not the seal of God in their foreheads, it was a~ tbe
sting of scorpions,.and the torment Was like unto it.
N ow this torment or sting hath relat.ion to the mind
of man, as well as to the outward man; for the sin
of idolatry or false worshJp, especiaJIy against a
man's will, it will torment and sting the soul of mall,
as the sting of a scorpion doth the body, so that no
rest can be found; for whed men are forc~d to worship contrary to the- light .within them, eJse they
must loose their estates; so that these locusts they
do either sting men in taking away their estates, aI)d
afflicting them with outward trouble; or else they
must worship agaipst the light of their conscience,
and so sting their souls, and have the torment of his
mind, which is as the torment of a scorpion when he
striketh a mall. So that when men are tormented
and stung in this manner both in soul and body,
they will chuse rather to die than to live, and shall
seek for death, but it shall flee from them. These
things
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thmgs have been experienced in all ages by some, .
and will be to the end of the world. Verse 7. And
the shapes of the locusts were like unto horse-s prepared
unto battle; arid the latter.; part of the yerse, The
faces of-these locusts were like men. .v erse 8. They
had hair like unto the hair of fl'omen, and their teeth
were as the teeth of a lion. And in verse 9. They
had bl'ea.'it~plates of iron. And in verse 10. And they
had tails like unto scorpions, and there wet'e· stings in
their tails, and theil' power flWS to hurt menfive months.

These locusts that came forth of the smoke of the
pit, may be said to be in shape like horses prepared
unto battle,in regard of their strength and preparedness of mind they had to hurt and to destroy; for
the faces of the locusts 'Were like the faces of men.
They must needs be like men, for ' they were men,
only they were wicked men, therefore calle9 locu'sts.
Their hair is said to be like the hair of women, in
regard they did wear their hair long; and their teeth
DH1Y be said to be like lions teeth, in 'respect of the
rtadiness they had to tear in peices with their teeth.
-Ah'd r they; may be said to have breast-plates of iron,
jIll that they were exceedingly well armed. Also they
may be said to have tails like scorpions, because of
that poisonous ' nature that lay in their tails; for
tnere was a sting in it which did hurt men five
ri)('mtns ; which men are called scm'pions, as that of
Ezekiel ii'. 6, he speaking to the rebellious house
of Israel, whom he calls brye1's and thorns, as they
were fit for nothing else ' but for the fire. Yet they
like scorpions, did endeavour to sting Ezekiel, but
he was incouraged of God not to be afraid of them;
R 2
So
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So that wicked men are locusts and scorpions, and
do sting men about 'worship with persecution, and
, death itself. And this sting may. be said to 1?e in
their tails, when they persecute men meerly for conscience or religion sake. Then is the sting in their
tails, and they do hurt men, as the scorpion of the
earth doth hurt, when he striketh a man. So that
great plagues were upon the earth, at the sounding
of the fifth angel. Which plagues did proceed from ,
the smoke of the bottomless pit, it oeing opened -by
that king, who is the angel, of the bottomless pit, rvhose
name is called AppoUion. That is, the angel of reason,
that was first thrown down from heaven unto this
earth, even he that deceived our first parents as. ,
aforesaid, which is the destroyer. '
.
,
And this reason, that is, the fallen angel's nature,
is that which rules in aU wicked kings and magi- .
strates, therefore called by the revelation of the
spirit, serpents, dragons, devils, stars; angels, the
deyil and his angeli; yet all from one angel of
r~ason fallen.
And this angel of reason fallen from
h,e aven unto this earth, is the angel of the bottomless
pit of the .imagination of man's heart, which doth .
send forth that smoke, locusts, and scorpions, which
doth sting and hurt their fellow-creatures, which
doth bring such plagues and woe upon the 'i nha- bitants- of the earth, which is far more than I can relate, at the sounding of the fifth angel; but I
shall leave the reader to consider of it, therefore I
shall say no more of it here.

CHAP:
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CHAP. XXVIII.
in verse · 13. The sixth angel sounded, and
A", ND
John heard ' a voice from the fOUl) horns of the
,
gQlden altar, which is' b~lore God.
As for the altar, I shall not speak of that, for that
hath be,en opened in my other writings, neither shall
I speak of the voice which John heard, nor of the
horns he speaketh of, for the thing is of no great
concernment to kno.w. But I shaH proceed to verse
14. The voice that camefrom the fOltl' horns of the
golden alt(1r which is be(or.e God, saying to the si,rth
angel that had the tl'ltmptt, loose thefour angels which
are- bound in the great river Euphrates .
. ~ ow I would haNe the reader to understand, that
these"four angels that were bound in the great river
Euphrates, were not good angels, but evil ang~ls.
Thfl,t js, they 'Yen~ the dragon's angels, that is, th.ey .
were four kings that were of the same seed and nattire
as he was, for they came from the old serpent, the
devil, which beguiled Eve: He may be called t.he
old se!'pent, because he was the first angel that was ·
thrown down from heaven unto this earth. And
where the spirit of tbis serpent-angel is in -king or
magistrate, they being of his seed, they may be called
angels also; for the devil and his angels are reserved
. jn chains of darkness, until the judgme,nt of the..:
great day.
The meaning is this, the devil was that old serpent~ngel ~hat decci~ed Eve, as aforesaid; and he being,
an angel of light before he was cast down from hea, ven;
I

'
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ven, but now he being upon this·earth and dissolving
into seed, he is become an angel of darkness; ·WHy
because he hath lost the knowledge of himself, what
{he was himself and what the other angels were that
were of the same nature of reason as he. himself is.
I say, he hath lost the k~owledge both of the form of
a ngels, and their natures, and what he was himself,
so that he is now in chains of darkness, wond€?ring
in his imagination what the devil should be; not
thinking himself to be the devil; and thisjs spiritual
chains of darkness, not to know what the devil is in
his form and nature.
And those great men that came of his seed,
that is to say, the seed of the serpent, as Cain
the first-born of the devil, cursed Cham, scoffing
Ishmael, ·prophane E~au, that dragon Herod, with'
thousandi of other kings, and great men that are of
his seed, therefore called angels,.
So that these angels are reserv'e d in chains of dark:.
ness, until the judgment of the great day, as well as
the devil their father; for they are as ignorant what
the devil is, and that they are a~gels, as the serpent
i~, what he was before he was thrown down from
heaven; ,so that I would have the seed ·of faith to
know that there is no such thing, as the seed of reason
doth vainly imagine, -as to think that there is any
such thing as a devil, and his angels in chains of
darkness, out of the body of man, distinct from man;
for there is no devil but man, and what is inrhe body
of man.
, And this spirit of reason in man, is the d'evil, and
when the spirit of reason hath got power in m~n,
so

•
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~o as to be the chief and head of many people, he
may be said to be an' angel, though an angel of dm.r.ness, because he is in chains of darkness; for the
spirit of reason is in .chains of darkness al~ost in all
men; so that an men that are ignorant of the devil,
and of themselves, may be said to be in chains of
darkness.
'I
.
And in this sense an men 'that are ignorant of the
true. God , and of the right devil, may be said to be
the devil's angels, and so the devit and his angeh
may be said to be reserved in 'chains of darkness,
unto the judgment of the great day. This is orily
to give the seed of faith a little to know the difference of angels. But these four angels that were
bound at the great river Euphrates, were of the
heathen kings that did succeed after Herod the dragon, spoken of Rev. xii. And as for the great river
Euphrates; where these four angels were bound;
the meaning is this-t these four angels did border or
inhabit near, and about this great river Euphrates.
For this river was in the land of Canaan, where Canaanites, and other nations did dwell, which Moses
and Joshua did give to the Children of Israel .to inhabit; but through their rebellion and idolatry,
they were disinherited, and the Gentiles had it ~O'ain.
And these four angels did inhabit about that great
river, for there was abundance of land that did belong to thl!t great river ' Euphrates, whereby these
four angels could raise many thousand horses and
horsemen, as doth afterwards appear.
But why is it said that these four angels were
.bound? The meaning is this, they were bound by .
,
.
th~
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, the secret providence of God, from going forth to
battle to kill and s!ay men; for they had prepared
themselves with such a mighty army, thinking to
destroy and slay the third part of men, that should
come- against them, in an hour; if not in an hout"
then in a day; if not in a day, then in a mont h,;
if not in a month" then in a year, So that theSe
fonI' angels, were prepared to accomplish all this
th eir design in ~ year's time; but these f()ur angels
were bound some certain time before they could
do this: ' The time they were' bound, it was so long
oas from the ' sounding of the fifth angel, to the
soounding of the sixth angel. For there were great
. plagues at the sou'nding of every angel, as I have
shewed before. And now at the s(>unding of the
sixth angel, these four angels that were bound ate
loosed. And when they were loosed, you may see
what effect they wrought.
The meaning is this, when the sixth angel sounded,
~ there was leave given to those four angels that were
bound before, the time being not come to go forth.,
N o:v they were loosed to slay tne third part of meh,
. as they would willingly have done before; and for
. that purpose they muster up their army, as in verse
16 . . John saw the 1lUrnbc1' of the army ~fth-e horsemen,
and they were two hundred thousand tlwusand. And?ll
verse 17, John saw the horses in the vision, and them
that sate on them, having breast plates ~l.fif'e and brif(lstone, and the heads of the h01'ses we1'e as the heads of
lions, llnd out of lheir mouths issued fire, and smoak,
aO
nd brimstone; by his gr'eat m'nty rvas the third pm't .of
men killed, as in verse 18.
'
That
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That is, by the fire, and the smoke, and the brimstone, that issued out of their ,mouths. And as for
their horses heads, being like the heads of lions, it
was only to signify the strength and dreadfulness of
them; because men are more afraid of lions, than
they are of hors('s; and as for the fire, smoke, and
brimstone, that issued Qut of the riders mouths, it
signifies a thre~-fold destruction of meri. As thus, .
when a man is burnt with fire alone. Secondly, a man
.may be smothered with smo~e, so that he die. And
if a man be burnt with brimstone, that is a . more
terrible death than the other two.
N ow by one of these three were the third part of
men killed, only to signify that some died a more
cruel death than other some. That is, there issued
. out of their mouths, a more cruel usage or sentence
of death to some, than to others; ,so that they had
a three-fold way to put them to death. But all of
them issued ~)Ut of their mouths only to signify they
had a · commission to kill three several ways.

CHAP.

SO in verse 19.

XXIX:

For their power is in their mouth,
and in their tails, fOl' thei,' tails were like unto
urpents, and had heads, and with them they do hurt.
So that the power of this gre~t army, -to kill with
fire, and smoke, and brimstone, it was in their mouths
and in their tails. That is, there issued out of their
mouths, fire, smoke, and brimstone, that many men
were killed of these three, as i have shewed before:
S
But

•
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-, But why is it said, 'They had tajls like ~eT'pellts, and
had heads, and with them tbey did hurt? They may be
said to have tails like serpents, because the most be
wise and most moderate men in reason~ were the
hindmost part of the army, and the most lion-like
men in the fore front; so that the fore front of men
were so dreadful, their horses be~ng so numerous
and so pampered, that they seemed more like unto
the heads of so many lions rather than horses, they
were so dreadful;, and the horsemen that sate upon
them came with snch fire, wrath, and vengeance,
which issued out of their mOl!ths, which became
like unto fire, smoke, and brimstone; and these were
in the fore front of the army, and did act as if they
had been lions, and 'as if there had been nothing else
in their mouths but fire , smoke, and brimstone.
But the tailor hinder part of the army, did act
more like subtle serpents; for the tail of the army
had heads, and they had 3t1ngs in their heads. That
is, they had a 'commission to act like serpents, and
to stinO'
which
o and hurt men as the fore front had
'
had breast plates of fire. So that the fourth part,
or head of this great army, were to act 1ike lions,
and the tailor hinder part of this great army, were
to act like serpents; they having commission so to
do from these four angels, which were loosed by the
great river Euphrates; and in this sense it may be
said that the power was in the mouCl, and in their
tails. For whosoever did e~cape the mouth or fore
front of fire, smoke, and brimstone, they were sure ,
to be stunO' with the tail; for the tails had heads and
stings in them. So that if the mouths of the lions ,
'"-'
. did
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did not kill them, the heads of the serpents that
were in the tails, would.
So that what with the mouths and what with the
tails, the third part of men were killed .. For .the
sting of serpents lieth in the head, but the sting of
scorpions lieth in the .tail. Therefore it is that John ·
doth say, the tail of this army were like unto serpents, and had heads, a9-d with them they do hurt.
For take a serpent by the head and he can do no
h..urt, though his tail ,be at liberty. But the heads
of these serpents were at liberty, th~refore it was
.
.
they, did hurt in killing of men.
This ~s to be minded, that this great army were',
heathen men, and those upon whom these great
plagues fell were heathen men, wicked, idolatrous
people, who worshiped wood and stone guilded over
with gold, even the works of their own hands.
They make a god with their own hands; and ~al~
down and worship it, as David saith, Psal. cxv.

4, ' 5, 6, 7.

Their idols are silver, ,and gold even the
. work of men"s hand,~; tlzey have mouths and speak not;
tyes have they, and see not; nose$ have they, and !JmeU
not; hands, and handle 1I0t ~ feet, but walk riot; neitherdo they speak tllOrow the throat, as that which hath
life doth. So Psal. cxxxv. 15. ' The images of th~'
heathen m'e silver and gold, &c.

So that these plagues-which John saw in the vision,
it was upon the heathen Gentiles .that had no faith
in the gospel of Jesus, neither did they repent ever
the more of their idolatry and worshiping of devils.
That is, those men that were not killed by those
,
S2
plagues,
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did 'not leave off worshiping of devils, in
that they did still worship idols of silver and of gold,
and of brass, and of stone, and of wood, which
neither can hear, nor see, nor walk.
So, in the last verse of this chapter, as they did
not repent of their wicked idolatry, neither did they
repent of their other wicked sins which nature is addicted to. That is to say, their murders, nor of their sor-

ceries,

nOl'

of their fornication, nor of th~ir th6fts. But

there needeth no further opening of the two last
verses of this chapter" for they are easy to b~ understood, ; therefore I S'hall say no more as, to the interpretation of the ninth chapter.

CHAP. XXX.

N0W I , have given the interpretation of all the'
, chief things of concernment in all the nine
chapters of the Revelation of St. John, and I have
shewed in some measure what plagues and judgments did proceed upo~ the sounding of the trumpet of everyone of the six angels.
'And as for the seventh angel sounding, it sounds
in the eleventh chapter of the Revelation, which
chapter I have interpreted already in that treatise
called The Interpretation of the eleventh chapter of
the Revelation.
,
And as for the chief things in the tenth chapter,
I have spoken of them in that book also; only the
seven thunders, what they did utter, I have not written concerning it; because John would have written
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ten what the seven thunders did utter, but the angel
forbad him to write, sayinO', Seal up those things which
the seven thullders uttel'ed,oand write them 710t. So if
he that heard them must not write what they tittered,
how should I that never heard them? So that I shaH
pass by the tenth, eleventh and twelfth chapters,
for I have spoken of the chief heads of the twelfth
chapter in the aforesaid treatise, and in T~e Divine
Looking Glass, so that I shall pass on to the thirteenth chapter.
But before I come to interpret the thirteenth chapter, I shall sPt:ak something concerning the seven
anti-angels sounding their trumpets, as the seven
true churches of Asia did; and how that there haHI
plagues and judgments been upon the earth at the
sounding of the anti-angels, as there was at the
sounding of those angels of Asia.
Now you may remember that I have shewed
before. that the ministers and pastors of every
church are called angels. And the preaching of
those ministers and pa3tors, is the sounding of . ~.he
trumpet; so that when the trumpet of every angel
did sound, there was some great judgement did
follow .
• As at the sounding of the trumpet of the R()man
Catholick ministry, when they did put Christ and '
the apostles into worship, the Pope being made the
first bishop or minister, to succeed and sit in Peter's
chair, and so other ministers were ordained under
him: 'ifas there not great troubles upon the earth
at the first sounding of the Popish ministry after the
ten persecution? The histories of England do make
mention
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mention what strange things were. acted upon the
earth in those parts at that time : But I shaH leave
that to t.hose that have being accustomed to read
histories, who have those books to read. But in the
time of its sounding, hath there not been many
plagues and troubles upon the earth, upon pe0ple
whose consciences have been tender, and could not
bow down to their idolatrous worship? Hath not the
Popi~h ministry invented strang plagues and punishments for them, as they did in the ten persecutions?
The Book of ~Iartyrs doth relate many strange torments, besides what other histories do re1ate; which '
the Papists did use to torment men and women that
could not bow down to the superstition which the
ministry of the Pope did set up. So that it would
be too tedious to relate what plagues have been upon
the earth, what with the temporal and with the
spritual plagues at, and in the sounding of the trumpet of the Popish ministry, it being the first antiangel of Europe, in resemblance of the angel of the
church of Ephesus in Asia.
Secondly, "Were there not great plagues upon the
earth about religion, and turning the temporal affairs
of the earth, when the Episcopal and Protestan,t
ministry did sound ; when Luther, Calvin, and
others did blow the trumpet of their ministry, dissenting and differing something about matters of religion? This I suppose most men have the history to
shew of that.
And what wonderful things have been acted by
Protestant kings, and Protestant ministers, so that
great plagues in the temporal, and persecutio~ for
conSClence
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conscience for differing in religion, hath been acted
the time of the Protestant ministry? it being the
second anti-angel that did sound, in resemblance
':lnd likeness of the angel of the church of Smyrna .
.Thh'dly, 'Vere there not great pJagues at the sounding of the Presbytery and Independent ministry? I
put them together, because they sounded their trumpets 'both together, though there is a distinct difference between them in some particulars, in point
of worship and church discipline; but they were
both of them that which is called Puritans, and
their ministry did sound a long time before they got
power to persecute .: for they could not do that un til
they had put down the Episcopacy; neither could
the Protestant miniitry persecute until they had
turned out the Papist; so that the sounding of one
angel did put down the other.
And were there not plagues in the temporal, and
persecution in religion, when the Presbyterian and
Independent sounded their ministry? vVere not
the bishops put down, and the Presbyterian and
Independent put in their. "foom, or places? And
did not the Presbytery persecute for conscience
£ake, in matters of religion? ,vitness the Synod!
~nd after that was down, the Presbyterian did
persecute upon the account of religion, as many .
can witness at this day. Likewise was not the king
dri ven from Whitehall by the J?resbyterians and Independents? Were not great armies raised against
him? vVere there not many men slain by both armies? "-,YeI'e there not many thousands of people
undone and destroyed by these plagues and troubles
at
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at the sounding of thesc two anti-angels, 11arnCly,
Presbytery and Independency? ,.,,"hen I say Prcshytery the Scots are included.
So that plagues did follow upon the sounding of
the trumpets of these arlti-angels, as there did at
the sounding of the trumpets of the angels of Asia.
And the angel of the Presbyterian signifies and resembles the angel of the church of Pergamos. And
the angel of the Independent doth signify and resemhle the angel of the church of Thyatira.
Pifthly, 'V ere there not great plagues, at the
. sounding of the Baptists, and the angel ofthe Ranters? these two sounded together a]so; that is, their
ministry sounded forth together, as the .Presbytery
and Independent did; and they held together in war
as the other t.wo. Did not grcat plagues follow upon
the sounding of these two ariti-angels ?
'Vas not Oliver Cromwell upon the Baptists score
at the first? 'Vas not he made general? 'V cre not
. many Baptist.s and Hanters made great officers of
the army? for the Levellers were of the Ranters,
and the Fifth-monarchy men were of the Baptists.
So that the Levellers were a branch that sprouted
forth of the Hanters; and the Fifth-monarchy men
were a branch that sprouted forth of the Baptists'.
And 'Yere not these the men that overthrew the
king's army, and the Scotch army? Did not these
beat down all those that stood against them? Did
' not these cause judgment to be given upon the king
when they had overcome him? Did not these make
}'rance, Spain, and Holland to bow, and fear before
them?
Was
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'Vas not Oliver's name dreadful to neighbour
nations,? Was not be a terror to the cavaliers? \Vas
,there not great destruction in England, and elsewhere, at the sound i ng o~ these two _anti-angels?
Theie things In~ny that are now ' living, can witness.
So that there were plagues upon the earth at the
sounding of every angel; for the angel of the Baptist
being the fifth, in resembling the angel of the church
in Sardis.
And the ministry of the Ranters being the sixth
angel, in relation to the angel of the church of Philadelphia; so that great plagues have been upon
the earth at the sounding of ((very one of these six
anti-angels, far more than I can relate.
Only this may give the seed of faith a hint whereby they may see what a suitableness there is in the
'sounding -of the trumpets of the anti-angels of the
'churches of Elirope, to the angels of the churches
,of Asia, and wllat plagues did follow.
CHAP.

XXXI.

. N0\V when the seventh angel of Asia did sound,
it is saiu, That tjtere should be time no longer, as
'in neve!. x. 6.
.
And in Revel. xi. 15, it is said, And the seventh
angel sounded, and there we1'e great voices in hMven,
$aying, The kingdoms of this 't~orld m'e become the
kingdom of our Lord, and ' of his... Christ, and he shall
. reignfor eve7' an~d ever; intimating the end of all time
. at the sounding of the s~venth apge' '
.
1 '
T
'
And
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. Arid as the Reyelation of John hath im'olred the
. thTee ft'cords in earth to aaree in one; that is to say,
tlle water, blood, and spirit; 01' the commission of
the law, and commission of the gospeJ, and com ..
nission of the spir.i t. These three being several, and
'a great distance of time betweeli everyone of them,
'as they ,..,'ere acted upon this earth; yet a1l but one
record; so is it with the He\,e1ation of John in his
vision, he hath joined tbe sou~ding of the scyen
trumpets of the seven angels, as if they did relate to
no otber but to the se,'en churches of Asia. 'Vhen
as the !lame spirit did sound in the time .o f the law,
'and so it dotli now in the3e last days in the commission of t.he ~pirit. For some of those plagues that
were upon the earth at the sounding . of those four
angels, they we're acted in the time of t.he record of
the la,\,r, which signifies the water, yet seen in the
vision by John, as if they were all acted aJld performed by the seven churches of Asia.
So likewise the seven churches of Europe we~e
included in the vision also, for there is,a rel'nnant of
the seed of the woman, in ell the seven churches of
Europe that win be saved, through the ministry of
, them b~ anti; they being non-commissionated angels, Jet cal1ed angels who sound their trumpets. .
. And at .the sounding of these anti-angels, great
plaaues hath followed, as I have shewed before .
., Now the Quakers being the seventh and last antiangel that will sound, in resemblance of the aoael
, of Laodicea; there will faJI great plagues upon the
earth at the sounding, and in the sounding of this
L~~venth and leist anti-angel.

For
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Fo)' there are no more angels to sound after the
Quaker.::. ministry; for this ministry will last to the
end of the world. For there will nerer come no
hctter nor higher ministry while the world doth
last; for the Quakers ministry is the se\'ellth and
last anti-angel that will sound, and ag the mystery
of God was finished in the days of tne voice of the
seventh angel when it did begin to sound, as in
He\'el. x. and as I have declared in The Interpretation of the eleventh of the Revelation .
. So likewise when this angel hath sounded outright; the world wiIr be at an end, and the kingdoms
of this world will become our Lord Christ's and he
shall reign for ever and ever, He,·e1. xi. 15. And·
this plague will be the greatest plague otall the other
six plagues unto the seed of reason, whp have persecuted the innocent, and killed the just..But how long
time it wi1l ·be when these things shall come, it is npt
revealed to me,.nor no man else. Only this by reve-.
lation 1 know, that the last or hird commission of
the spirit i~ now extant upon th~ earth. And that
the Quakers minist.ry, is the seventh and lost angel
that wil] sound; but how long time it will sound, is
not yd revealed to me. - . .
.
But tll'is I know, that they are the last, and being
the last, they may last a pretty while. Neitherwoula
I have the reader to think, that the ministry of the
other six angels will he extinguished, for they will
last to the elld of the world also. Only this I would
have the reader to understand, that
sccts and
opinions in matter of religion, are comprised in these
seven churches of Europe.
.
T2
So

all
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So that the~e seven churches are the root nnd
and body; and t he other opiqions in religion, thOll.aI~·
~eemingly they differ from t!lem , yet I say they ~~'e
but branches that are sprouted forth from ·some
these seven churches of Europe. Though they seem
very g!eat branches, yet they are but branches, as
doubtless there were many differing opin'i()ns in the
~even churches of Asia, yet all are comprised by the
Revelation and vision of .J obn, in the seYen angels
.
!
ministry of Asia. '
. So all ,sects and opinions are comprised in the'
seven anti-angels min,i stry of Europe. And the
Quaker~ ministry itheing the seventh and last antiangel that will ~ound the trumpet, in regard there
will come, nor arise no higher, nor better things in
matter of religion, to the eye of reason. So that men
and women who do not know truth, when they want
satisfactiOI,l in their 'minds, they must fall into the

of

~~~.

.

And as the plagues and judgments upon the earth"
are greater at the sounding of the trumpet of the
seventh angel of Asia, it being no less plague than
.{-he end of the world; which· plague is far greate~
than those six plagues which were at the other angel~
sounding; ,so likewise there will be greater plagues
'opon the earth, at the sounding of the trumpet of the
seventh and last ant~-angel, than there hath been at
the sounding of the other six .angels; for no more
will come to the end of the world; and the nearer
- it grows to the end,the greater plagues will be upon
-the eart~ ; for is not almost all the world in an uproar, killing a"nd destroying one another, ever sinc~
.,
.
ilie
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the sev,erith anti-angel did begin· to,sound? ,And yet .
greater plagues thall ha,-e been, ~r IS now, wIll ensue
upon the sounding of t his angel.
. But I shall leave it to what p rov idence and time :
will bring forth, only this to let the reader see and
know wbat a resemblance there is between the seven
chUl'ches of Europe, and the seven church~s of-Asia. ,
And how that the seren anti-angel~ were included ill ,
the vision in the seven angels of Asia, and plagues .
OD
earth in like manner. '
And as the Revelation of John in his vjsion did see,
that the end of the world would b~ at-the sounding
the trumpet of the seventh angel, the anti~angel,
neing included in fhe vision, it will so come to pass;
fmf what day, hour, . or year, is hot known to any
man.
Therefore I shall leave it unto God, who hath
appointed an end in his own secret decree, and hath
declared it by his servants the prophets and apostles ;:
thei'efore ought to-he believed by all that do expect
eternal life, by God's putting' an end to this world:
Nei(ber can there be any satisfaction t r ) the r11ind of
inan, except it be believed. It is that which !!atisfies
hle, so that I do not question the thing, though thd
time when is uncertain; an end there will be, as
certain as there was a beginning.
'
So I shall leave it unto God, that- made a beginning of this world unto man, and according to bi~
own appointment there will be an end. So that I
.need not .say allY more concerning the seven chur-'
ches of Europe, there being a likeness and resemblance of , their ministry, unto the ministry of th
.
sevth

:.:c
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seven-churcbes of Asia; and so may be called seven
angels that .sounded their trumpets; and plaD"ues did.
and doth fall upon . the earth, at. the sou71dinO"0 of
everyone of the al~ti-angels, as aforesaid.
Now I have given the interpretation of the seven
anti-angels,- I shall pass by the tenth, eleventh and
twelfth chapters, as I said before, and proceed to
interpret the chief things of concernment in the
thirteenth chapter.

CHAP. XXXII.

IN chap. xiii.I. J~llll saith, he stood upon the sand
of tlte sea, and saw

a beast 1'ise up out of the sea,

- having seven heads, alld ten'lw7'lls, and upon his horns
ten crowns, and upon his heads the name ~f blasphemy.

I would not have the reader to understand, that
John did stand upon the sand of the sea with the
feet of his body, when he saw this beast to arise
out of the sea; but the meaning is, t he revelation of
bis spirit it was carried in the vision by the revelation
offaith, as ifhe had stood upon the sand of the sea
shore; t9~ the revelation of the spirit can stand upon
the sand, or upon' the sea, though the body of a man
be many miles distant from it. Likewise it is not
to be understood, that t.his beast which' he saw did
arise out of the sea; but, as I said before in another
case, this beast with seven heads and ten horns, he
did arise out of those islands which did border about
the sea, or lands that are environed about with the
sea and other great rivers of waters, as. some places
of this earth is, as that of Jordan and other places';
which
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which those who have travelled the earth and sea,
can better relate than 1.
But it may be said that this beast did arise out of
lhe sea. in regard these borders, kingdoID3, and
people were environed or surrounded by the sea, as
the land of Canaan was, so that except the waters
'o f J ordq.n had been d ryed 1I p by the power. of God,
there had been no entering into it by the peopl~ of
the Jews. And so'these four angels that were bound
on the river Euphrates, as I shewed before, so is it
with this heast that John saw to arise out of the sea.
He may be said to arise ou t of the sea, for those reason aforesaid,
This beast 1S said to have seven heads and ten 1t00·ns.
Now it is said Revel. xii. ~. Tltat the great red
dragon Itad se'oen heads and ten horns also,

The difference between these two is this, the dragon's seven' heads ,and ten horns, is spoken with
relation to seven kings that should proceed out of
his lions. thd should have ten horns: That is, they
should exercise persecution against the saints ten
times, in the time of the apostles commission. And
this was the dragonJs war that he made with the
remnant of the woman's seed, . as iri Revel. · xii. 17.
And the teb horns that the dragon had" were the
ten ' persecutors of the saints, which are called oy
he Revelation of' John ten horns, as is more
opened in The Divine Looking Glass.
.
But the thing I would have the reader to mind is
this, the difference why the dragon is said to haye
seven heads and ten horns, and the beast that John
law to arise out of the sea, he had seven heads and
ten

'4
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ten horns also . . The meaning is ' this, the dragonJs
seven heads did signify seven kings besides himselt~ ,
that should, exercise the sallie idol(~try and persecu- tion of the saints as he did. For he gave his power
unto this heast; who had the sevel) heads and ten
horn~. But this beast that did arise out of ' the
s ~a, is said to have seven heads and ten horns, in
regard that he was one of the seven heads himself,
and the first of the seven heads fhat the dragon had.
So that the dragon is the eighth, and is gone into
perdition, as I shall open more when I come to it.
Only this that the seed of faith may see some
difference between the dragon's seven heads ana ten
horns, and the beast's seven heads and ten horns;
the one having $even heads besid~s himself; and the
other having seven heads with himself. And as fo r
the ten horns they were all one; for they were both
blasphemers and idolaters, and did worship idols
and irhages, an~ persecuted the seed of the woman,
and maae war with the saints .
. And all the victory the, saints did obtain against
th~ dragon, the beast, and their image,. it was by
faith and -.patience in the blood of the Lamb; ena,bling them to suffer with patience those ten persecutions which those ten horns did push th~ saints
with those cruel deaths, which the Revelation of
John calls ten days tribula(i07~. But I shall have oc:casion to speak more of that hereafter.
,.

. ,CHAP.

Burr

XXXIH.
in verse 2;-. of this chapter it is said, And tlzt

bea~{

which I saw was lIke unto· a leopard,

0/ his feet
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'were as the feet of a bear, and his mouth as the mouth
of a lion, a;td the dragon gave' him his power, mid his
. sea t, and his authority.
Now I would have the seed of faith to know,
tllat these ten persecutions, whicll were the .ten
horns, they were acted upon the saints, in the primitive time, so called . That is, so long as the commission of the apostles d id, successively last, or as
long as the true faith of Christ was upon the earth,
;Which did last a matter of three hundred years, from
the birth of Christ; for after his birth'rhere was true
faith on the earth.
For when the the Son of ];[an, as he calls himself,
did come in the flesh upon. tartll , was ther~ all,Y faith
upon earth? Surely no. If there had been faith upon
the earth, they would never have sought to have destroyed him when he was born,-as Herod that red dragon did; and afterwards, his own people the Jews.
So that this. is to be minded,.that always when God·
doth come with his commissions, there is little or no
. faith upon the earth.
,
.
.
Was there any faith upon the earth, when God
did send :Moses to Pharaoh, ' and to Israel? }Ioses
being the first man which Ood chose, and gave a
commission to write scripture. I say, was there
any faith upon the, earth at the first appearing of
God? Surely no. '
.
But after , Moses had ~ppe'ared, _then there was '
faith upon th~ earth, but at his first appearing there'
was no faith on the earth. So likewise at'the second
appearing of God, that is to say, when Christ 'was
born, wa3. there any faith upon the earth at that
U
time
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time, but only in old Simeon and his, wife, and
Jose ph the supposed father of Christ?
The earth was very barren of true fai tll at the appearing of God, in this way. But after his appearjllg; th ere was much true faith l1po.n the earth, as
may he read concerning Christ hjm 3e lf~ that many
he]ieved on ~lim, and a greater number of people
believed o n his C!postles, more than diu on him self. .
So that there was great faith upon the earth, in tile '
time of God's ap peari~lg in his commission of the
blood; but before, or at th e first appearing, there
was vcry little or no fai th upon the earth.
So likew ise at God's thii"d appearing in his commissioll of tl:w spirit, was there any true faith upon
the e ..Hth ? Surely no. This I know by expericll ce,
that th ere was no true faith on the earth: but since
God hath appeared in the commission of the spi rit,
there is true faith upon the earth, more t,b an hath
been these thirteen hundred and fifty years. So
that at the appearing of 'God in his three comm i::ssions, there was very little or no true faith upon the
earth, I mean at thei r first appearing. ·But after
their app'e aring, there is true faith upon the eart11,
and that more abundant than at. a1)y other time.
-For that faith which is between commissions, it
is but a traditiollal faith, and noLa saving and justi(ying faith. I only give the seed offaith this hint,
that they may distinguish and know the better how,
and when the scriptures were fulfilled. So I shall
pa ~s on to open the chief things of most concernment in t his c hapter.
·
-
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CHAP. XXXIV.
first. thin g tbat I would havc the seed o f
T HE
fait h to mind iR this, t.hat these ten horns of
persecution of th e saints, it did first. begin at the .
birtb of Christ in that dragon Herod; and afterwards the Slpirit and power - of the dragon, it was
invested or seated upon t~is beast, h.e being the first
head which the drago n did giv~ all his power and
authority, and his seat unto. That is, the same
spirit of reas,on th at was in Herod the dragon, it was
in the seed of this beast. So that this beast having
t he same spirit of reason in him, as the dragon aforesaid had; he ' did exercise the idolatry, blasphemy, •
and persecution of the saints, as the drClgon did.
So that he being of the same spiri t and practice as
the dragoQ was, it may be said that he received the
dragon's seat, power, and authotity; he being the
first head that succeeded the dragon. For this I
would have the seed of faith to know, that this -spirit
of the dragon, it went through the seed of all those
seven heads. And all that persecution that was acted in that three hundred years in the time of the
comm ission of the apostles, it is reckoned all but into
seven heads, or seven beasts, though more wicked
kin gs t han these seven might persecute the saints jn
those ten persecutions, in that three hundred years;
yet th('y are all. included in those seven, because the
'same spirit of reason that was in the dragon, the
same was in the seven. And so in the seed of all
wicke(l .kings, so that they all acted as· the dragoo
.
'
U 2
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did, ~n blaspheming the living God, and persecuting
his saints.
.
For as all good king~ are included but into four
gnod beasts as I said before, so likewise all wicked
persecuting kings are 'ipcluded-in those seven heads
or seven wicked beasts) they being of the same seed
and ~ature as the dragon is, and walk in the same
steps of idolatry, blaspherpy, and persecution, as he
~id. They may be said all of them to receive the '
seat, power, and authority of the dragon, which is no
oth~er but th~ spirit of reas~~lD, whose o.riginal is from
the faUen angel~ though called a 'dragon·, a serpent,
a devil; the seed of reason is all this and more.
. But little doth man think that the spirit of reason
in every man, poor and rich, bound ot free, high or
low, king ot people, is the devil, serpent, and dragon.
For ,m any poor men h~ve the spirit of the dragon in
them, only they have not power to execute it upon
the sain ts, nOl: their fellow creatures .
. -. rher~fore when the spirit doth call a man a dra:
. gon; or a beast, it is with relation to that 'power that
is invested upon ," or in a king, or head m·agistrate.
SQ that he being the head or c:hief above all others,
he hath [,:lwer and authority to do good or hurt.
f\n~ according as his authority and power doth act
itse]fforth on this earth in righteousneiis,jLlstice, and
worshiping the , tru~ God, he is called by the revelation of the spirit, a good beast, good king'or good
angel.
. So on' the contI:ary, if the power and authority of
the head magistrate doth act itself forth in unrigh, teousness: and · injustice, and idolatry, and pers~~u
t10n
w
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tion for conscience sake, he is called by the spirit an
evil beast, a serpent, a devil, a dragon. , So that \
when the ~pirit or seed of reason doth act in the
head 'magistrate like a dragon, that king or head
~nagistrate may be said to be a dragon, as Herod. ,'
And when a head magistrate doth act as a subtle.
serpent. he ,may be called a serpen t, ,!S did those
Jews in Christ's and the apostles time. And when a
head magistrate doth aet a8 a devil, he may be called :a devil, as murdering Cain in point of worship, slew
his brother Abel, and so the Jews did by Christ in
point of worship.
_
Therefore Christ ca]]! those Jews which were head
magistrates, as the high priests and levites, he ·cal!s
them' serpents, devils, saying they were of their father
the devzl, f07> he was a murdcre1', and a liar j~om the
beginning.
Now Cain was the first liar an d murderer, and so
the firs t devil in the .state of mortality. And those
Jews that would have killed Christ~ were the childten of Cain, therefore called devils, because they
did the -same works a~ Cain, thei r tather had done,
f()~ they had persecuted and killed prophets and '
righteous men, and so they did Christ himself, as
Peter dO,tll reJate in the Acts of the , Apostles. So
that they walked . in the . way of their father ' Cain,
therefore called devils.
_
' . Only this I would have the reader to understand,
that when the spirit of reason doth act in the ,head
magistrate, as a serpent, or as a devil, or asa dragqn,
or any other way that the scriptures 'doth brapd for
wickednes·s,
•

,. '

j
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wickedness, it is all acted in this world, though J olm
doth say he saw it in heaven.
'.
But it is by way of vision, but t.he wickedness is acted
in this earth; for the spirit of reason, which is the
dev~l, is become mortal, and so he exercises his cruelties and murders upon mortals like ·himself: But it
is said to be in heaven , because t.he first original of
reason carne from heaven; the fallen angels nature
being the spirit of reason fallen, it became mortal,
and so hath run through the seed of mortality, and
so acts in the state of mortality, as a serpent, dev~l,
or dragon. And is said by the Revelation of J ()hn
to be seen in heaven, because the spirit of reason,
the devil, the original of it, came from heaven, but
the things acted by it are acted in this earth,o/c. ..

CHAP.

XXXV.

N0~ the spirit of reason in this beast that did

. anse out of the sea, to whom the dragon; gave
.his power, seat, and authority unto, he is said to be
like unto a leopard.
.
N ow a leopard is a speckled or spotted creature.
Now this beast is said to be like unto a leopard, in
regard of the policy which he did exercise to ga,in
the people to fight for him and his image; for he
seemed to the people to be very religio~s and zealous in worship, but it was to images of wood and
stone.
Yet this form of worship and command he gave
to the people to worship the image, they were as
white spots of righteousness. And his threatning
.
of
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of those that would not bow down to worship the
image, these were his black spots; so that he in
thi!5 regard may be said to be like a leopard, that is,
spotted black and white; black to the saints, but
white to th03e that received the mark of the beast in
his right hand, or in his forehead; and in this regard
he may be said to be filce a leopard.
SecondZy, He is said, to havefeet asit were thefeet.
f{j' a beat·, that is, he acted as a bear doth with his
feet. - That is, to claw and break the bones of thatin pieces which he hath power ovc)"; for the strength
and mischief of a bear it lieth most in his feet. So
.was it with the bea st, he by his c? mmand to worship
the image which he set up, did ~l aw and break the
bones of those saint.s that would not fall down and
worship the image, by persecution, imprisonment,
and death itself; and in this rega,rd he may be saicl
to ha've (eet as it were the feet of a bear.
Thirdly, It is said,.1 d his mouth was as the mouth
of a, lion; the meaning is this, h~ acted with his
mouth as the mouth of a lion doth. That is, as the
rilOuth of a-lion doth roar wirh such an exceeding
great and terrible noise, that the beasts of the forrests exceedingly fear and tremble at the noise of
the liOn, that cometh out of his mouth; so likewise
the roaring noise that came out of this beast's mouth
made all the saints in Asia at that time to fear and
tremble; for there was gone out of this beast's
mouth great blasphemy, as in verse 5. And a com'!'land went out of his mouth that t/uy should worship
the d1'Qgon, who gave his powe1', scat, and authority ,
unto this beast.
And

.
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Ahd in regard the dragon;s power, seat;anp ()utho:.
rity wa5 giveh and establjshed upon this beast, there
- w<:(nt a command out of this beast's mouth, that
people should worshi p the beast, as th ey did t.he dnigon, _as in verse 4. of this chapter. So that th~
mouth of this beast may be said to
like the mouth
4f'a lion; for these his commands to worship devils,
and blasphemies ~gainst the living God, proceeded
out of the beast's mouth. even as the floods of water
did out of the aragon's mouth; and in this 'regard
the beast may be said to have a mouth lilee the mouth
of a liou.
Now it is to be observed; that this be'a st had O1ie
oj his heads as it '(~el'e' wounded unto ,death. Now it is
to be minded, that it was but as it were, lior was
thought unto death, but his head was not quite
dead; if it ha.d, he wtmld have done no more mischief to the saints ; ~but his deadly wound was healed, so that the world did the more wonder after him,
saying, 'Fho is lilee unto the beast? Who is able to
malce war with him?
. Now I would have the seed of faith to mind who it
was that did give this beast that deadly wound in his
head, and yet was healed again . It was the faith and
patience of the 'saints that did give him this deadly
wound, in that they would not worship the beast,
nor his image, but did suffer perseclltion unto the
death joyfully. 8'0 that this b,east was sick with torment of soul, in that he could not bring them fi'om
the faith of Jesus, to worship devils, nor to submit
to his will, so that he was wounded almost to death.

aJl
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So that he was weary of persecuting the, saints, his
cons~ience being so wounded he gave over persecuting: for a season, until his conscience was healed
agam.
And though it be said, that he had a, '(q)ound b.1J a ,
sWord,and did live, it was no other sword but the
sword of the spirit, which was in the saints ; .eve~
the faith of Jesus, which enabled thel,n to suffer with
,chearfulness the spoiling of their goods, and n~t
loving their lives unto the death, rather than ,to
worship the beast, or his ,image. And this was that
deadly wound that the beast had in his hea4; and
,this was the first day, and one of the ten days tribu.1ation the ~aints did undergo. For when men suff~r
, meerly for theil: faith of Jesus, or in innocency of
mind in matter of worship, they do by their sufferings wound the persecutors souls more, that if they
should turn again and fight with a sword of steel.
'So that 'it was the saints patient sufferings than did
'give this beast as J Ohll speak.eth of, ,that deadly:
wound in his head.
But after a season his deadly wound was heal~d.
That is, after the plague of his heart was Qver, that
he saw he should not die, he grew worse, muc;;h like
Pharaoh, when Moses had taken away the plaglle
from him and his pe0ple, his heart was ~ardened,
and made more cruel and worse. So was it with
this beast, when his conscience had the fear of the
present death taken off him, so that he was heafe'd
as to that; then he gr~w worse than he was before.
For now his mouth ~tt~r,ed blasphemy, and po:w~r

X
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was given unto him, to continue forty two month~.
'as in verse 5.
'
,
TheSe forty two months have relation to th~ ten
persecutions, which did last a matter of three hun dred years,. For the spirit and powel" of this bea~t, '
did run through the loins of all them seven heads .;
they all being partakers of the dragon's power, seat
and authority. For it runs through the loins of all
wicked beasts. or wicked head magistrates. For
they have all the spirit of reason, even the spirit of
the dragon, though not in such ~ measure as the
dragon hath. So that the power of this beallt should
continue in himself, and in others forty two months;
that was all the days of the ten persecutions, ~vhjch
time was the same, as the two prophets did prophesy,
. which is said to be forty two months; which tilll:e
'was as long as the apostles commision did last, about
three hundred years, ..as aforesaid, and as I hav>e
shewed in the Interpretation of the eleveuth of the
R(YVelation.
CHAP.

XXXVI.

in verse 6, the beast that .was healed of his ..
BUT
.deadly wound, he opened his mouth in b'lasphtmy

A

against God, to blaspheme his name, and his tabernacle,
and them that dwelt in heaven.
So that you may see now this .beast was healed of
his wound, he was worse, and blasphem~d more
against the living 'God, and against his tabernacl~ ;
which tabe~nacle was the body of Christ. And those
that 'dwelt in heaven are the saints, who worshiped
by
.
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by faith in the tabernacle of God, which is in heaven;
therefore said to dwell in · heaven; and in verse 7,
It is given him, that is the beast aforesaid, to make war
rvith the saints, and to overcome them, alld power '[vas
given him over all kindred.~, and tongllCs, and nations.
N ow the beast being recovered of that ·wound the
saints did give him, he comes on afresh and makes
war against them; not only in blaspheming against
the living God, or living Jesus, whom the saints did
,v()rship ~. nd serve~ and would not \vorship, and serve him. Therefore he makes war with the saints, and
overcomes them. That is, causeth all those he could
light of, to deny their faith in Jesus, and worship as
he wouJd have them; or else they must be put to
death; so that he did overcome many of the saints, .
and put them to death; for power was given him
over all kindreds, tongues, and nations. That is he
had power over all other people, but thuse that
worshiped Jesus, to command them to worship him,
. and that 'worship he did set up, and all people but
the saints did obey; some for fear, and some for love,
but all did obey to worship t\le beast, only those that
Jlad faith in Jesus; therefore they were overcome
and kill~d by the beast. But the others, the kindreds,
tongues, and nationg~ saved their Jives for the world
. wandered after the beast, his power was so great, So
that all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him
whose names are not written in the boole C!fl~fe of the lamb
slainfrom tIlt foundation of the wdrld, as in verse 8. .
The meaning is this, that the spirit of reason in this
.beast, and in all other beasts, or head magistrates
that ar~ of the seed of the serpent, should h!lve such
..X 2
power
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, power over the dark i-cason of man, to worship him ,
and the image he doth.·,set up_ And t.he whole ·
world lying in ignorance and darkness, they are
through ignorance ready and willing to worship any
thing, that the spirit of reason in the head magistrate
sh,all command them. ·
And the ignorance and d'arkness of men, in point'
of ~orship, is so numerous, that hardly any can be
seen in the ,!orld but idolaters. · So that it ~ay be ,
said; that all that dwell on the earth do wo~ship the
beast, none excepted but those whose names are written
in the book qf l~fe, which' are but few in comparison.
For the worshipers o'f the true -God are but few · in
comparison of those that worship the devil. For
the spirit of reason is the devil, and what image or
form of worship is set up by the spi'r it of reason in
the head magistrat~, having no commission from
God, it is but of the devil's setting Pp. And whoever 'doth bow: down to worship in that manner
and form; 'they do but worship the beast and- his
image, and !5~ worship devils.
And is not the whole world at this day, as well
as at that time, as well those that profess themselve~
Clll'istians, as well a~ Heathem, Turks·, and Pagans
under that darkness of mind as to worship false gods,
idols, and devils? So that the whole world may ,be
said to worship-the beast and his image, though not
all one kind of image; for every opinionof religion in
the world hath one image or other to worship, ,
instead of God. :And it must needs be so, because .
the world doth not know the true ,God in his form
and nature, 'therefore they worship devil» instead of
God-, though in divers forms and m ~nner.
But

I
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, But I would have the seed of faith to mind, that
when I say all the world the elect seed are exec,pted.
For the seed of faith are not counted the world
though they be in the world; as Christ said, I pra,lf
not for {he world, butfor them thou"has( given me out
~l the world, and that tholt wOllldest keep them from
the evil ~l the wl')rld~ So that the scri ptures do never
count the saints the world,. though they be in the
,,'orld; so that the scriptures may say 'that all the
world wandered after 'the beast, for all the world
, doth wan'der after one false worship or other, but
those that have their names written in the book oflife.
Now how shall a man know that his name is written in the book of life, but in that he kn.oweth the!
true God, and how to worship the true God without
any idolatry? Can he know things .of this nature
but by a commission from God? Surely no.
'. And here Jieth the comfort that the seed of faith
have in this life by a commission from God;- by
faith they know their names were written in th~
hook of life, from the foundation of the world.
'~hat is, they are to look no father than the begirnmg of the world, that is, to the first Adam; the,V
being of his seed are not counted by the revelation
of faith, to be the world; it is the seed of the serpent that is called by the spirit the world, and not
the seed of Adam. So that the seed of faith are
those that died in the first Adam, yet their names
were written in his seed; and Christ the second
Adam, he being the qui~kening spirit of that seed.
And as the seed offaith was dead in the first Adam,
so likewis~ the same seed is quickened again by the
.
second

\
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s~cond Adam, and so made alive again, and may he
said to be written in the book of life of the Lamb,
slain from the foundation of the world.
It is said from the foundation qf the 7llorld, with
relation to righteous A bel being slain. So that whoever is of Adam's seed, is of Abe1'3 seed; and whoeyer is of Abel's seed, he may be said to have his
name written in the book of l!fe orihe Lamb, slaill./l·om
the foundation qf I-he world; . for the seed of faith
doth go no further to find his name written in the'
book of life, _than to righteous A bel. For whoever
goeth further to find his eternal life, he will come
short, of it, and never find it.
, 1 give this hint to the ' seed of faith, only to let
H1em see where the book of life is, and where they
may find their names written, and not to go as rovers
beyond'the foundation of the world; but go to the
first Adam as :Moses speaketh of, and n,o t as the imagination of reason doth. For whoever goeth beyond Adam to find his name written in the book of
Hfe, he wiI] never-find it. So much for the interpretation of the eighth verse.

CHAP.

I

,

XXXVII.

,

Sha,ll pass by the two following verse3,there being
. nothing in them but what is · commonly known;
therefore in the next place I shall come to verse 11,
where it is said, And I beheld another beast corning up
out of t/ze. earth, and he had two horns like a lamb, and
he .~pa1ce as a dragon.
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This beast j's said t'o come out of the earth, because his power and domi'n'ion was most upon dry
land; therefore said to come up out of the eart~',
as the other beast did arise out of the sea; but tIns
beast had the same spirit of reason in a high nature,
as the other beast had, and as the dragon had, and
,walked in the same steps, or worse,' than the othe,r
beast did, and exercised the same authority or worse
than the dra oCTon did; yet he had two horns like
. a
Lamb. That is, he ,did appear at his first comIng
into his seat, more lamb-like than the other beast
whose deadly wound was healed, ditl. That is, he
made a shew at his first appearance, a.S ,if he would
have been more meek and merciful to the saints that
worshiped Jesus, than the other beast was. So that
the saints had some little hopes that he would have
let them exercise their worship, buy and s.e]), and
trade, without taking the mark of the beast in their
foreheads, or in t~eir hands. And it is very like
they. had some little space of time at bi~ first ,coming
in, to, worship, buy and sell, and trade; for it"is not
to be understo~d, ,that the saints were ~lways penecuted and put to death; if they had, they would have
been all e x tirpated out of the world before three
hundred yea'rs were expired; so that there was sometimes more liberty than at others, as there hath been
in all ages. So that the two horns-of his power did
seem to' be like ,a lamb, a.s if they would do but
little hurt; for no man doth so much fear the 'horns
of a lamb. 3.S they ,do the horns of a buH; for th'c
hor.!)s signify power.
' .
,
N.ow ~hese two horns like a Lamb, they did signify
quietness
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quietness in religion, and peace in the civil state.
So th~t this beast appearing with two horns like a
lamb, it gave great hopes to the saints that they .
should have libert)" of conscience to worship Jesus,
and peace in the natural or temporal state, to buy
and selJ, ' and trade freelv one with the other; as
these two p~Hvers did signffy the spiritual power, and
the temporal power, they being the two horns like
'
a lamb.
But this beast he spake as a dragon. And in rerse
,12, He exerciseth all the power of thefil'st beast b~lol'e
him, and causeth the earth, and them that dwell therein, to worship the first beast, whose deadlJ ,q)Olllld was
ltca'led.
.
Now what the power of 'the first beast 'vas I have
shewed before. But in verse 13, And he doth g1'eat
wonder's, 60 that Ite maketh fire come douJn fronz hear:en
on the earth, in tlte sight of men. Now these wonders
that were done by this beast who had two horns
like a lamb, they were but counterfeit wonden, and
no real thing; for the imagination of man may do
seemingly great things to the sight of the dark mind
of man; there may -be wonderful strange things
pro~uced by the imagination of reason, when the
mind is exercised upon a religious score, they may
do seeming wonders and miracles, as they do by
their imagination upon a natural account:
-Did not the magicians and southsayers,m Egypt,
by their imagination do many seeming mir~cles, as
l\10ses did? Did not they cause frogs seemmgly to
,a ppear ,before Pharoah, as Moses did, and ma!'y
other things'as Moses did? But thii the reader may
understand ,
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understand, that th'e frogs that Moses broug~fupon
Pharoah, they were real substances alive; ,b!lt the
ma,gicians frogs which they brought up in the sight
of Pharoah, they were but shadows like frogs, without substance; but the mind of Pharoah and his
people being ignorant and dark, toC}k the shadow
for substance.
'
But if men's minds be not dark as pitch, they may
know that the Egyptians miracles were nothing else
but shadows presented to the dark phantasie of man,
by the imagination of natural art and figure; for if
the thin'gs the magicians did before Pharoah, and
the people, had been any thing but shadows, the
people of the land, and the king would have been as
much troubled to get a way the frogs, and other things
thatthemagicians brought upon Egypt, as they 'Wer~
with those frogs, and other things that l\'foses brought
upon Egypt.
But ,it may be clear to those that are not as dark
as pi'tch, that all those things which the magicians'
of Egypt did, were nothing else but shadows, meerly
pyoduced by natural magick ; for when the thing was
over, the shadow was vanished also, so that the people heard, nor saw any more of the magicians frogs.
8,0 likewise when the imagination of reason is exercised upon a religious account, though it be in the
way of idolatry, many strange things may be atchieved and attained unto where the imaO'ination of
reason is religiously bent; for these two h~rm~ like a
lamb did signify zeal in religi<?n, though in an idota~
trous way. ' 80 that this beast being studious of
religion, did by the strength of his imagination, and .
y .
h~

"
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his di~bolical holiness; he exercising his mind more
idolatr'y and worshiping of images, than the
,o ther beast did before him. So that this beast with
:two horns like a lamb, could go farther in his religious imagination than the other beast did, and de,ceive the people more by a way of Jying sio'ns and
wonders, SiO ~hat the people took this be:St to be
more god-like than the other; fo1' this beast did seem
to make .fire come down from heaven on the earth, in
tlte sight of men. He did this upon a religious account to d.eceive the people, as the Egyptians did '
upon a temporal account, as I said before. That
js, he went to imitate the prophet Elijah to bring
fIre from heaven in the sight of men, as Elijah did,
~ven as the magicians of Egypt did imitate ~Moses,
But this fire the beast brought Jrom heaven, it was
no real thing, but only a shadow. or likeness of fire,
as the Egyptians was.
For .this fire that he brought from heaven, it did
hO ' body any hurt, only dazzled the phantasies of
them tbat saw it with a sharlow of fire, but no sub, ~tance; even as the Egyptians did in the temporal.
!
But the fi~e Elijah brought from hea.ven, it burnt
up two captains and their ,fifties, because the fire
that came from heaven it was a real substa.nce, and
'did execution; but a shadow doth nothing but deceive the 'phantasie of man for the present, as in
verse 14, And deceived them tlta.t dwelt on the earth,
by tlte means. of t~o$.,e miracles 'which he had power to
do in the sight ~fJhe bedst, saying to , them that dri elt
on the ea'rth, that they should"make an image to the,
beast, 't~hich had a wound by a sword, and did litle.
upo~

l

,
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In this 14th verse he had power to command the
people to make an image, and to dedicate it to the
beast that received the wound with a sword, and did

live.

And in vers~ 15, he would shew another sign or
mira:cle that should deceive t.he people more than
the former sign of bringing fire from heaven on the
earth in the sight of men; 50 that he would deceive
their dark understandings, for he had power to give
life to the image of the beast, that the image of the beast
should both ~peak, and cause that as many as would not
worship the image of the beast, should be killed.

CHAP.

XXXVIII. '

THIS I would have the reader to observe, that
t.he image that this beast with two horns like a
did cause to be made a'n d set up, the image
was the same form and likeness, though made of
wood or stone, as that beast was of that received a
wound by a sword, and did live; and that beast
was a man, and the image of that man did this beast
cause to be set up to be worshiped.
For that beast with two horns like ' a lamb, had
power by his subtle and diabolical inchantments,
to make this image of the first beast to speak; and
by the speeGh of the image it should cause that as
many as would not worship the image of the beast;
that is, the form of this image of a man, shouldt be '
killed; now this seemeth very strange to the mind
of. man, and so it did to those people in that time • .
l~mb,

Y2
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that the wisdom of reason, the devil, should hy his
witchcraft-power, in point ofreligion and worship,
to make an image, which the workman hath made
with his own han&:J, for to speak.
.
It cannot chuse but to ·came ignorant, and dark
minded people to be deceived, and to fall down and
worship it; they supposing that the spirit of the ho]y
gods doth come into, at or in it3 season, and speak
to the people, so that they are fully 'persuaded,
that it is the spirit of the holy gods _that speaketh in
it; so that they fall dC)wn and worship' it, not thinking that the i~agination, power, and authority of
the beast hath out-witted them; for the beast did
make an image of the other beast, aforesaid, and
did set it apart, or dedicated it of purpose for a god
to be worshiped, and made priests overseers ofit,and
con3ecrat~d the image by the priests in a holy manner; and some boy or child, had a way to go into
the image, and speak in it 'such words as the beast,
and the priests ,should order the child to speak; so·
that the child must speak through the mouth of the
image, as if the image did speak itself~ just like' unto
a wooden puppet in a play.
But as the Scriptures saith, none of theh' images
doth, nor can ~peak through the throat. But secresy
between the beast and the priests, might keep the
thing so close, that the people might know nothing
but that the image di.d speak itself, and so they
being bewitched with ignorance, and darkness, and
deceived by this pOlicy, they do worship the image.
And so much the more, because the image did speak,
and the words that the ima~ did speak, they IUw.;t
be
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he such words as he that gave orner to make it, would
have it speak. That is, to worsh ip the image in the
spiritm.il,and to command all people, small andgreat,
bond and free, rich and poor, in . the temporal, t.o receive a mark in their rigbt hand,. or in th ei r foreheads, as in verse 16. 80 that 1LO man ·might bllY or
sell, save he that had the marIe, or th e name of the OCWit,
oJ'the nll17lbe1' ofhisnamc, as in verse J).
These were the things that the image must, and
did speak, and these ' were the miracles that this
beast wrought in the eyes of the people, whereby
they were deceived; for these seemed to be great
miracles, and so they were, to that which knoweth
not the true God; for great tbings may be accomplished by the spirit of reason in man, if backed with
the authority and power of the nation.
But greater things than these have been acted in
this nation upon a spiritual account, an~ more
spiritual wonders and miracles have been wrought
by the spirit ofreaso11 in J ol~n Robins, John Talley,
and others; for they have been able by that spiritual'
witchcraft-power, to present half moons, stars, burning, shining lights to the fancy of people.
.
Also John Robins hath presented by his spiritual
witchcraft-power the form of a dragon, and the form
of a serpent, and thick darkness; with divers other
lying signs and wonders. I 'call them Jying .s.igns, ,
a
because thev
., were but shadows, and no real thm l:) or
substance, only things produced out of the strength
?f h~s own imagination; it being stronger than others,
It dId subject the im~ginations of others under it ;
and so they were decci\Ted by it, their 'phantasies
being
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being dazzled and over powered by his knowledge
and wisdom, in the dark power of reason, the devil,
he could present to their daz~led phantasies, such
like shapes and signs, as aforementioned.
Likewise it was in John Taney's heart, to have
offered up his son to a d,i abolical deity, that he
might attain to a greater and higher spiritual power,
that he had yet attained unto; with other strange
things he did, and would have done, had not the
law of the land been against such things, to put them
to death; he would have done much like Manasses,
2 Kings xxi. 6. who made his sons pass thorow thefire;
50 that wonderful strange things may be attained
unto by the spirit of reason in man, when it is r<6Iigiouslyabout.
But I shall speak no more of these things here,
only these few lines are to let the reader to see what
s.tr~nge things have been acted h,ere in England, by
men upon a religious account, and many more which
I will not mention now.

CHAP. XXXIX.
is meant by receivBUTin,gI theshallmarkopenof athelittlebeastwhat
in the right hand, or in
the forehead.
.
, .
.
The mark of the beast IS thIS, when a head magIStrate or chief council in a nation or kingdom, shall
set up by his or their power an~ authority, ,a ,set
form of worship, he or tl},ey havmg nacommlsslO~
from God so to do, and shall cause the people by theIr
power
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power and authority, both small and great, bo~4
and free, to worship after this manner of ~orsll1p
that is set up by authority, as this beast dId, else
they shall be persecuted or killed. .
.
This form of worship so set up 'wlthout ~ co~mls
sion from God, if may; and is called by the SplrIt an
Image, for all people to worship, by virtue of that
power that did iet it up. For this I must say, that
all manner of forms of worship which are set up by
me,n who have no commission from God, they are
but idols -and images; and whoever doth wor~hip
God in those forms of worship set up by noncommissionated men, they may be said to receive the mm,k

of the

beast in the right hC!-nd, or in the for· ehead.

But there was always in most parts of the earth
,one supreme power in all nations, that had power to
set up form of worship, as an image, and to c01nmand
and compel all those that were under their power,
to worship the image set up by the power, or by the
- beast. For all head magistrates are called beasts,
as well as kings, else the people have not been suffered to buy, nor sell, but have been persecuted and
killed, even as they were at that time by the beast
that had two horns like a lamb. For whosoever
would not receive his mark, either in his forehead,
or h~s right hand; that is, if they woul.d not worship'the Image set up by the beast, they should be kil1ed,
or not suffered to buy nor sell: That is, not to trade;
which is as bad to some as death itself.
'
So hath it been ever since, and will be to the end
of the world, little or much. For let the reader con- '
sider, how many have lost their lives for not submit-

.
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lng·to the worship, or as 1 may say image, that hath
heen set up by the Papist! the -multitude of people '
that power hath slain and persecuted upon that account, are hardly-to be numbered by man.
So likewise the Episcopal power: of worship, hath
for 'their image persecuted and put to death many:
Also the Presbytery for their ,rorship, or image, have
persecuted and put to death many, witness New
:England, Scotland, and olher places. The] ndepen-dent also for his worship" or image, hath been guilty
of persecution. The Bapti~t they also have bren
guilty' of persecution for their image or worship,
witness that one particular of' James Naylor; for
that little parliam~nt that punished him, were most
of them Indepe.ndents and Baptists; so that all
men when they are in power fall to p~rsecution for
.religion, if men differ from them in point of worship.
·A nd as for the Ranter and Quaker they never
,vere in power, ~o t.hat their persecuting spirits for
religion cannot be seen; yet an these seven churches
han; an image to worship. That is, they erery one
of them do set up a several form of wor~hip, but' all
false '; for none orthem know the true God, neither
.h ave·any of them a commission from God to set up
.such a form of worshi p as they do. .
So that all forms of worship in what manner soever,
that are set up by non-commissionated men, who
are not authorized of God, their forms are but
imaaes or idols, and the worsl;ipers are idol aters, and.
do r~ceiye the mark of the beast" either in the forehead, 01~ in the right hand. For the spirit of reason
in man, is the beast"tbat sets up worship as an image,'
Jet
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let it be in high, or low, but more especi~ly in higher
powers, who have power to command people to worship his image, and in so doing, they do receive the
mark of the beast in their foreheads, or 'right hand.
Now a man may be said to receive the mark of
the beast in his forehead, when as a man doth worship in that form and manner, as is set up by the
beast's authority willingly, then doth a man receive
the mark in his forehead. And when a man receives
the mark. of the beast in his' right hand, it is whe~
.men do worshjp~ and bow down to that forJl? of wor7
ship, or image set up by the beast against ' a limn's
own mind, or unwillingly, for foar he shall suffer if
he do it not. This is to receive the mark of the beast
in his right hapd. For if the mark of the beast be
not seen in the forehead, or in the right hand, they
shall either be killed or hot'suffered to trade; that
is, to buy and sell; one of these he must be sure to
suffer ifhe hath not"the mark in either of those two
.places, aforesaid. That is, if the people do not come
to the public worship set up by the beast, either wil..
Jingly or unwillingly, it ~as known that they had
not received the mark of the beast, neither in the
forehead, nor in the right-hand.
It is called the right hand, because the right hand
is that that subscribes or writes his name to any
thing of concernmenJ; so that no man should buy
or sell, save him that hath the mark, or the name of
the beast,.or the number of his name.
. Now observe, they who had the name . of the
beast, or the number of his name, were those men
that were in offices and places in the beast'sdomi..
Z
mons,
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nions, or that had a .badge of the beast's arms upon
them; for they knew the number of beasts which had
succeeded, even to the day or time of that beast,
so that they l{new t.he numher of his name, and how
many beasts were past I e1clJ'e him. So that those
that had commissions for offices and places of t.rust,
were those that had the nallle of the beast, because
they had the beast's hand to t.hose commissions for
to authorize them in their places; and those that
IJad the numher of his name, were those that wore a
hado'e
of his arms, sio'nifvilw
b
{J
•
M what number of kings
Joins this beast did ('orne through, So that none
hut those that had received the mark. as aforesaid,
and those that had t he beast's warrants for offices,
and those that had the number of his name, as aforesaid, were to have the privilege to buy and sel1,

Y"c.
CHAP. XL.

,rERSE 18, fIel'e is wis{lom.

Let hiJiz that hath understanding count (he number' of the beast, fur it if
the llllmbcr' of a man, and his number is six hundred
;threescore and six.
I would have the reader to mind the interpretation
of this . verse. Observe in the first verse of this
chap~er, Jobn saw in his vision a beast arise out 'of
the sea, having seven heads; which seven heads did
signify seven kings or seven beasts, that shnuld have
ten horns; which ten horns did signify the ten persecutions, in the pri~niti\'e times so cal~ed; yet ,we
, find in this chapter but three of these beasts, whIch

acted
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acteo their parts in persecuting the saints; t'hough
all the seven heads did persecute the saints. .'
Also in the last vel:se of this cl}~pter, J oh~ inc1uues all these seven beasts into one beast, saying,
Let him tharlwth understaJldiJlg count the n~/Jflber ufl
the beast,fol' it is the 11umber ofa mall. It must needs
be th e number
of a man, because man is called a
,
beast, either a good beast or an evil beast; as 1 have
said before concerning the four good beasts, they
signified all good kings and head magistrates ",,-ere
all included in those four good beasts. So likewise
all evil kings and evil magistrates, are incl\lded in
those seven heads, which the beast had that arose'
out of the sea. Farther, the spirit of revelation in
John doth include all evil kings and evil magistrates
into one evil beast., shewing thaI. there is but one
evil beast, in whom the evil spirit doth reign in persecuting men for conscience sake; because .t hey
will not worshi p the beast's image.
So that you that can discern betw~en the spirit of
,r eason, and the spirit of faIth. For those two s.pirits
Jye both hid in their two seeds, to wit. the spirit of
faith in the seed of God, and the spirit of reason in
the seed of the serpent-~ngel, o~ devil. And accord~
ing as these two spjrits do work or operate in man,
man comes to be a good beast, or an evil beast. So
that whoever doth discern clearly between the tWQ
seeds, may read, 01' count the number of the good
beast, and the number of the evil beast. For this I
say, they are b<Hh but two men, that is to say, a good
; man, and an evil man; because the good spirit runeth thl:ough the line 0f the seed of faith, and causeth
Z2
good

I
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good l<ings and head magistrates, and all other of
that seed to do well, and to worship God aright, as
David did, and not to persecute men for conscience
sake.
, So on the contrary, the spirit of reason, the devil,
it runneth through the line of the seed of reason,
and caus.eth evil kings, and evil head magistra.tes,
and others, to do injustice, and to worship a false
god, and persecute for consience sake, as. king Ahab
,did. So that aU good kings and head magistrates
who have been guided by the spirit of God, though
many thousands of them, they may be counted by
the spirit, but one good beast. Because that one
good spirit of God d~d act in them, while they were
here in this world.
So likewise, though there have been many thousand e\riJ l{ings J and evil head magistrates, yet they
may be counted,by the spirit"but one evil beast; be-.
cau~e, that one evil spirit of reason" the serpent-devil;
did act in them little or much whilst they lived in
this world ; sO that the one evil spirit acting in all
the evil beasts, they are counted by the' spirit of re..
velation, but the number of a man; like unto that
saying, Revel. xxi. 17. ,And he measured the rvall
thereof an hundredforty andfoitr cubits, according to
the measure of a man, that is of the angel.

So that the bigness ofthe angel was but as the big.
ness of a man; and those hund.;ed and forty and four
cubits spoken of by John, it did amount in the conclusion but to the measure of a man. So likewise
this beast, whose number is the number of a man,

.

, and his number is said to be six hundred thl'eesco1'e and
'
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si,r. Tha t is, as J said before, the spirit of the serpent
an oO'el hath run throu 0O'h theseed of rea sun in somany
kings and.head magistrates, ",ho came from the loins
of Cain, he being the first devil in fl esh, and the
first man-devil; and his spirit running in that seed,
it hath brought fOl~th so maIlY evil beasts, as six
• hundred sixty six
N o\v I would have the reader to und erstand, that
John did not mean exactly so many, and no more;
for doubtless there have been many thousands more;
since Cain slew his brother AQel. But 1 believe the
Revelation of John hath rela tion only to those evil
beasts whi ch were in powe r in the time of the two
commissions, that is, in the time of the worship of
the law of :Moses.
How many evil kings which are beasts, were there
in that time while that worship stood, that pe rsecuted tlle prophets, and ' caused the people to worship
Baal and fal se gods? And so t.he rulers of Israel who
were head m'agistrates, who persecuted the apostles
and Christ, t.hese were of those evil beasts. And
when J er'usalem was destroyed by the Romans,
then their power and persecuting did cease.
And the Roman Gentiles, -those emperors, and
kings, and head magistrates, they persecuted the
saints in the second commission; and these beasts
aforementioned, were those John sa w in his ·vision.
So that the number of these persecntin cy 'evil beasts
who were idolaters, in t he time of tho;e two com- missions, ortwo testaments, I say they m ight amount
to no more than si x... hundred threescore and six.
These all coming through the loins of Cain, the first
man-devil,
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man-devil, they IU~y l)e called by -the spirit btit one
man, therefore said to be tlte mlmber ofa man.
.
S6 that in the conclus.ion, all wicked, idolatrous,
persecuting kings and head magistrates'vrho 'proceeded from the loins of Cain, he beinO' the first mtlrd~rer and liar from. the beginingy they are .counted
by the spirit in John but tile number of a man.
That is as much as to say, they are but one man,
though six hundred sixty and six men acted in persecutilig the prophets, apostles and saints, yet all
but the number of a man.
,
•
To conclude this chapter, an'd this verse in a few
words, that the i'eader may know what is meant by
the marl}:, (md by the name, and by tbe number of his
\1 name. ' Observe',. the mark of the beast in the forei'
head, is when a man doth worship the heast and his
image willingly. And the mark in the right hand
is, when a man doth ~rorship the image for tear of ·
loosing his goods, or fear of persecution, or against
hil -will; this . is to receive the mark of the beast in
his right han~.
·
'A nd they that have the name of the beast, are
such men as hath the beast's warrants, or his hand
to sian their commissions: for pJaces ' of trust, or
any .zther offices in the state. This is the meaning of havi ng .the name of tbe beast.
And those men that have the number of h18 name,
, are such as do wear a badge or figure of the beast's
arms. And 'this figure or badge dothdistinl~'u~sh
those men from others; and not on1y so, hut 1t slg"
nifies the race bow many kings or beasts Joins this
beast came through, evep. to the number of six hun·
dred
~

.

'
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And thIs is the true interpr~ta
tion of the beast, his mark and name, and ,the true
wisdom of God, and true understanding of the num:"
ber of the beast,and of this thirteent.h chapter.

clred sixty and 51 x.

CHAP. XLi. '
xiv. 1. John loolced, and lo a Lam~ .~tood
I Nonchap.
the mount Sio1l, and with him an hundred,forty
and fOl6r thousand having his fathers name written in
their' f01'ehcnds.
"
This Lamb that John saw stand on monntSion, he
was )no other but God himself; for Christ is called
The Lamb olGod that talceth away the sins of/he world:
for who can take away the ·sins of the world, but
God? Also it i's l)e that stood upon mount Sian.
He may well be called the Lamb of God, for he is
God, as I have shewed before. And that mount
Sion he stood upo~, it did signify the faith of the
gospel, according to that saying of Pauno t.he belie-.
vers in his time, You, saith he are not come U1Ito
mgunt Slua, whic;h gerulel's to bondage; but, saith he,
YOIl m'e come unto mount Sio11.
Tbat is to say, the '
worship of the la w that was gi"en by moses it was
but mount Sina; but the faith and worship of the
"gospel, is was mount Sion.
And as Moses stood upon mount Sina. by power
from God, to give the law unto the people of Israel,
and this Jaw Moses gave, it' had power over thep eople to pla.gue them if they did not obey, there- for~ called mOllllt Sina which gender-fd unto bondage.
And l\1oses being chosen of God to give forth this
fiery law, he may be said to stand upon mount Sina.

' So
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'So likewise Jesus, the Lamb of God, he giving
forth the worship of the gospeJ, . or Jaw of faith,
which is called a new law, or mount Sian. Now
Christ being~ the head that gave- forth this gospel
worship, giving peace to all - thr)se that do truly
believe, he may be said to stand upon mount Sion ,
even as J\!Joses stood upon mOllnt Sina; so that Jesusthe only God; is that Lamb that John saw stand upon
mount Sion.. So that the reader may see what is
meant by the Lamb, ang. what is meant by mount
Sinn. and mount Sion.
Again it is said, And with him an hundred flJ1'ly
qnd Jour thousand, having their fathers name written
in their foreheads. Observe, this hundred and forty
a.nd four thousand of saints who were with the
Lamb on mount Sion. I d,ec1are they were all of the
Jews nation .who ~vere begotten by the faith of the
gospel in the apostles commission, in relation or
likenes3 to those hundred forty a'nd four thousand
that were begotten by :Moses and the prophets commission of the law, as is spoken of by John, Revel.
. vii. 4, where he said, And J heard the mumber of them
thaI were sealed, and ther'e was sealed an hundredJorfy
and four thousand of all the tribes oj: the c~ildren of
Israel.
This n m;nber here sealed, were3pok en with relation to those of the twelve tribes that were saved in
tbe commission of the law. And those of the same
Qum ber in the fourteenth chapter, were Jews of the
same tribes whu were saved in the time of the gospel,
the time those two .commissions did last.
But as for the Gentiles anti other nations, who
.
believed

in
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beliered and where saved in those two commission~,
they are not counted in the number of these hundred
forty and four thousand that were sealed in" their
foreheads, or that hundred forty and four thousand
that stood with the Lamb on mount Sion.
I say, they, both had relation to the Jewish nation only, who were saved in the two commissions,
or two testaments aforesaid; but the Gentiles an'd
all nations that were saved in those two testaments,
they were so great a number or mu1tit~de, which
no man could number, as Re,rel. vii. 9. ' Neither
would I have the reader to understand, that the
spirit in John did mean exactly such a number of
the Jews, and no more; but if his revelation led
him Ollt to speak of such a number, or to include
many thousands more in such a small number, who
shall gainsay it? But happy will those be that know
themselves to be one of the saved of the Lord,
thougli they be none of those hundred forty and
four thousand spoken of, who stood upon mount
Sion with the Lamb. So much for the interpretation of verse 1. In verse 2, John heard a voice from
heaven, as the voice of many waters, and as the voice
of a great thunder, and he heard the voice of harpers
harping with their harps.
This voice of many waters, and as the voice of a
great thunder which John heard from heaven, I
declare it was that praise, hallelujah, and melody
that those hundred forty and four thousand which
stood with the Lamb on mount Sion did sing. they
aU harping with their harps, it made a noise a tIie '
sound of m.any waters, or as the voice of a great
Aa
thunder.
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thunder. Foi' I say the voice of such a great num·
ber of saints singing praise to the Lamb together,
it would make a great sound, even as the s~und of
many waters; for many waters will make a great
roaring, that people that have travelled can tell ;
'and as for thunder, that dreadful noise most people '
can expeljerfce; and such a great noise or voice do
the saints make when 'the,Y play upon the harps of
their souls, which harps, what they are, 1 have
opened what is meant by them before, therefore, I
. shall speak no more of them here.
And in verse S. And they sung as it were a new
_ song before the throne, and before the fOlll' beasts ([nd
the elde'rs, and no man could leam tltat song bllt the
hundred j01'(1/ four thousand rvhich were 1'cdecmed
from the ear't/t.
This new song was that sound of many waters,
and the voice of a great thunder which those harps
did sound forth; which harps were the tongues of
those hundred Jorty four thousand saints, as afore' said, who sung the new sOllg; that i~, the song of
the Lamb, that is, the song of the gospel of Jesus;
. and the other hundred forty and four thousand in
the seventh chapter, they sung the song of Mose.:',
that is, the song of the law.
Now there is no man that could learn, or sing
this new song of praise unto the Lamb, nor the
song of lVloses, but those that were redeemed from
the earth. N ow the song of ]\tIoses, and the song
of the Lamb, what they are I have opened before.
Also what the harps are I have shewed before, so
that I need say no more of it here.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XLII.

IN verse 4.

These are they which, were not dtjiled-with women, for they are virgins. Also they are
said to be the first fruits unto God, and to the Lamb.
And in verse 5, there is said, In tlteh' mouth was
found ltD guile, for they are 'alit/lOut fault before the
throne of God.
Observe, that those hundred forty four thousand
saints they are said not to be defiled ' with women,
for they are virgin3. The meaning is this, they
were not defiled in their souls with idolatry, 'in
worshiping of idols and fal se gods; for idolatrous
men are called whores, a!1d whoever worshipeth
images, or false gods, may be said to go a whoring
after strange gods, and so come to be guilty of
spiritual whoredom, and spiritual fornication; and
so may be said to be defiled with women, as the
scriptures doth in many places prove the truth of
this interpretation: And as for their being virgins,
the meaning is this, they were not tainted with the
idolatrous worship of the nations set up by those
beasts aforesaid; that they were as pure in their
souls from idolatry, as a virgin is from the knowing
of a .man; for as a virgin is not defiled with man,
so were these saints . not defiled with idols an'd
images; which idols and images are called in the
spiritual, women; for they follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth; that is, they followed him in
the . worship of the gospel, notwithstaqding th8:t
gi'eat idolatry and p<;ffsecution there w~s in the
Aa 2
time
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time while the .apostles commission did last, which
was a matter of three hundred years.
And they are called Thefirst fruits unto Goel. Observe, they are called the first fruits unto God, because they were of the Jews seed; whom God made
a covenant with that they should worship him, as
Moses should direct them, and these hundred forty
and four thousand who were redeemed by their
faith and obedience to the gospel in the apostles
commission, I say these were of the Jews, as I said
before, therefore called the first fruits unto God;
for the · beli·e ving Gentiles ar.e not cal1ed the first
fruits unto God, because God chose the Jews
church first ; therefore. the believing Jews are called
by the spirit in John the first fruits unto God. And
these being preserved in their spirits from defiling
themselves with idols, they are said in theil' mouth
was found no guile, for they are without fault b~fore
the throne of God. That is, they were not guilty
of worshiping of false gods, and sO .not defiled with
women; but worshiped Christ in the way as he gave
his apostles to establish, as aforesaid.
And in verse 6. John saw in his vision another
angel fly ill the midst of heaven, having the everlasting
gvspel to preach unto them that dwell nn the earth, and
to every nation, and kindred, and tong ue, anel people.
This angel John saw fly in the midst of heaven,
having the everlasting gospel to preach; I ·declare
it was Peter, he being the head apostle to whom
Christ committed the preaching of the gospel unto,
and to whom Christ committed the keys of heaven,
and of hell; and upon Peter's faith, Christ called
a rock,
1

.
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a rr>ck, upon which he would build his church.
Also I would have the reader to mind ; that Christ
gave this power to all the t;velve apostles .as well as
to Peter; for the v a11 had their commission from
Christ, after he wis ascended, to preach ' the .fwcl'lasting gospel to all nations that dwell upon the
earth, according to that saying of Christ to bis
apostles hefore he suffered death; who said Ull'to
his apostles whom he had chose, Go preach the
gospel to ever!} creature, or to all nations, and 10 I rq.,'itl
be with '!Jou to the end ()f the world, &c.
N ow this gospel w~s preached to all nations, according to the words df Christ in the time of the
apostles commission; as mai be read, Acts ii. 5.
And t/tere dwelling at Jerusalem Jm;s, devout men, out
~f ever!) nation uuder heaven.
Unto these Jews did
Peter and the rest of the apostles preach the g0spel
of Jesus, they speaking, though unlearned men, to
every man in his own tongue, the wonderful things
of God; so that this gospel which the apostles
preached, it was carried to all nations on the earth, .
as you may read Acts ii. beginning at verse 7.
And as lor the everlasting gospel being preached
to every nation, and tongue, and people, it was'
preached at, tliat time aforesaid. and at other times.
For Jew a.nd G cotile doth include 'all nations, kindred, tongues, and pe.opJe.
And Paul being c~osen of Christ to preach t1l(~
everlasting gospel unto 't he Gentiles, he was made
one with the rest of the apostles in the commission
of the gospel., So that Peter, he being the apostle
of the Jews, and Paul being the apostle of the G~n;'
,
tiles,
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tiles, they both preaching one everlasting gospeJ, so
counted by the spirit in John but one ail gel flying
in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel
to preach.
Therefore mind, though there were apostles be·
sides Paul, and divers other preachers of the gospel
in the time of that commission, which did last a
matter of three hundred years, as aforesaid, yet they
are all called by the revelation in J olm, but one
angel, because they were all under one commission.
And Peter being the chief.and head apostle of the
commission of the gospel, I declare by revelation,
that he is call~d by John that angel that he saw fly
in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel
to preach. And this everlasting gospel which was
preached, it was Christ crucified unto death, and
Christ risen again, and ascen,d ed up into glory in
that same body he suffered death in. - And this was
that gospel the angel did preach unto them that
d well on the earth.
This is also the everlasting gospel which is preach.
ed to every nation, kindred, tongue, and people.
And according to the words of Christ, when he
was upon earth, to his apostles, the gospel was
preached to every nation <;m the earth by Peter and
Paul, and the rest of the apostles and ministers or·
daiRed by them, and Christ was with them to the
end of the world. That was to the end of their
commission, which did last as aforesaid, a matter
.of three hundred years. So that you ,~hose under·
,standings are enlightened in. the knowledge of revelation and interpretation of scripture, you may see
what
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what is meant by the angel who had the everlasting
gospel to .preach, and what the gospel is, an~ when
it was preached; l;lnd to whom, and how Chnst was
with the preachers of it to the end of the world, g..e.

CHAP. XLIII.

I ·Shall pass by the seventh verse, there

being no
matter of concernment in it, but what is commonly known by all, who will confess they ought to
fear God, and prais~ ' him that cr~ated or made the
heavens, and the earth, and the sea, g.e.
In verse 8, it is said, And there followed another
angel, saying, Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that great
city, because she made allnafio71s drink of the wine of
the wrath ofhe1'for·nication.

You that have the true light of life in you,
observe what this Babylon is that John prophesies
of, or that he saw in his vision isfallen, isfallen, that
great city.

N ow what the apgel was that said so, or shewed
it to John, I shall not speak of here, being of no
great concernment to know. But the great matter
to know is, what is meant by this Babylon that is
falle,n, and what is meant by the great city, and the
drinking the wine of the wrath offornlcation. I would
have the reader observe, that there is a two-fold
Babylon; the one in the history, and the other in
- the mystery; that is, one is a temporal and the
other a spiritual Babylon. That is, with relation to ·
the nation of theJ eW8, who were carried captive unto
,.
Babylon,
.
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Babylon, and there to .remain the space of threescore ilnci ten years captive in Babylon, before the
faJI of it, according to the proph.esy of Jeremiah,
cH~d ot.hers of tbe prophets; as you lllay see J el e1111ah xxv. 11, concerning the nations of Judah
and lsrael serving the king of Babylon seventy
years.
.
So likewise Jeremiah and the rest of the propllets,
did prophesy of the downfall of that temporal
Babylon, Jpremiah, xxv. 12, 13, conCernin!T
God's
,
0
punishing Baby]on when those seventy .vearg were
accomplished, and the Cal deans, amI willlll ake it a
perpetual desolation.
This B~b.vlon here spoken of by the propllets, it
was that temporal Babylon which the prophets sa w
would fall, and so it did when the time was accomplished. But this Babylon John speaks of that is
fallen, it is thn t spirjtual myster.v Ba by Ion that is fall en,
he speaking with l i elation to the end of the world;
for John did see by faith the end of the world to be
a~ certain, as the prophets did see by faith the downfall of that temporal Babylon. Also it is to be minded, that this 1l1.vstery Babylon spoken of H e·vel. xvii.
6, where is' said,and upon her- head was a name written,
my.ster.lJ, Bah.1j/(m the great, the mother of hm·Zois. ~' c.
This Bahylon in chap. xiv. which John saith is
faJlen, is that mystery Babylon that is fallen in faith's
account, as the temporal Babylon is.
:
Now this histm·y, or temporal Babylon, it was appointed of God to punish the nation of the Jews for
their idola try. That is, they being so su bjed . to it,
when a.s they had alaw of worship given them of God
by

The
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by :Moses. So that God gave thept into the hands of
the king of Babylon foF a time, that they might see
the extream abominations of the Heathen, and how
far they did exceed in idols in worshiping of false
gods beyond the Israelites; so that the I~nielites
might drink of the wille ofthe wrath of her foi·nication. That is, that the ll<ltion of the J e\vs might be
drunken with the worshipi~g oqdols; even as men
are drunken with wine, arid commit fornication iri
th.eir spirits with the idols and , worship of Babylon,
even as men commit fornication with women with
their bodies, till they have hardly any strength of
nature left in them.
So that this spiritual idolatry and fornication in the. mirid with idols and false worship, it becomes
the-wine of the wrath of her fornication.- That is,
when wine, the strength of it, hath the upper -hand
in man's brain, so that he luith lost his senses, that _
man rimy be said to have the wrath of the wine iIi
him. And if the wrath of the wine should always.continue, that man would be fit-for no business irl
this world at ail, neither is he all the while the wrath
or strength of the wine doth remain upon him. So
i,s it in the spiritual, whoev,e r doth worship idols and
false gods, let it be in what form or manner soever~
they may be said to drink the wine of the wrath, of
her fornication.
N either are those idolatrous people ,vho are drunk
with idols and false worship, fit for any service in the
worship of the true God, until the strength of that
- false worship be wrought out of the people; for
they be as drunk with spiritual fornication and false
B b
worship,
I
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worship, as men are with wine and fornication in
the natural, as aforesaid.
/.
Observe, you may remember that I have said be-.
fore, that there are two Babylons spoken of in scriphIres, a history, or temporal Babylon; and a illYStery, or spiritual Baby Ion; and both these Babylons in faith's account are falle~. Therefore
John speaks it twic e over, because there are two
13abylons,. yet both included into one, because the
'spiritual Ba15ylon, is the last that is to fall, yet
_ by t~e eye of faith he saw it was fallen ; the~efore
- saith he, Bab.1JZnn is fallen, is fallen, that great city .
. Now that Babylon where the Jews were carried
captive, it was a great city, and many nations were
drunk with the wine of her idolatrous fornication
and worship, as aforesaid; only this is to be minded, that this Babylon in the temporal, it was appointed for the punishment of the nation of the
Jews, they being the chosen people of God to worship him, according to the la w of 1\loses. So that this
temporal Babylon it did belong only to those people
that were under the commision of Moses and the
prophets, to be a punishment to them for thei.r disobedience unto the worship of :Moses, and the prophets; for the prophets all compl,a in of Israel's declininG' and disobedience to the worship of l\10ses.
But HilS Babylon .J: ohn speaks of here in the
Revelation, it is that spiritual and mystery Babylon
that is fallen. . J'his spiritual mystery Babylon it
aotll belong to the commission of the gospel, aI!d
-what worship was set up by Christ and his apostles,
was ,to be obeyed at the time of their commission.
But
I,
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But there was another form of WQ1"ship set up i?y
those beasts af-oresaid, who were king~ in great
power, who commanded all nations to wqrship those
:idols and images that were sct up by th~m. So
that all nations were made to drink the wine of this
spiritual Babylon's fornication, as they were of the,
other, aforesaid. !1ind, it is called spiritual, Baby..
lon, because the worship set up by the aforesaid
beasts, it was in oppositon to the worship of the gos:pel; the gospel-worship being more spiritual, than,
the worship of the law. And as the kings of Baby ..
]on d~d defy the God of Israel, and their" orship of
the Jaw, so did these beasts, in the commission of'
the gospel, defy the living Jesus, and , the ' worship
set up by his apostles. And in this regard, this Ba."
bylon John speaketh of, may be 'said to be a spiritual
Bab,lJlon, 7g)ho mad.e all the nations C!f the cm'th to drink
of the wine of the 'teJ1'Gth ofherf01'l1icatioll. And as certain as the other Babylon was destroyed
with a perpetual destruction, wh~n the seventy years
were accomplished, so will this Babylon aforesaid,
be destroyed with an eternal destruction, when the
time appointed of God is accomplished. And as
the Jews nation were under B,abylon's yoke, so were
the saints ' in the primitive time. or in the commis..
sion of the gospel, under the yoke of persecution of
this spiritual Babylon.
And this spiritual Babylon who made aIr nations
drunk with spiritual fornication, in worshiping of
idols, and images as af'Oresaid, is that great city .Ba.,
bylon; is called a great city, because she made all
nations to become idolatrous. For when a man
B b ,2
.doth
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doth bow down and submit to worship any idolt,
image, or form of worship that is false, it not being
set up by command from God, he may be said to
dripk of the cup of spiritual fornication.
More might be said of this thing, but I shall have
occasion to speak of it hereafter; only this is to be
minded here, that the saints in all this time of the
commission of the apostles, did not drink of th~ cup
of fornication. That is, they were not polluted with
worshiping of idols and images, or any false worship,
but did <;leave close _to tl1e faith apd worship of
Jesus.
I mean those that did truly believe the apostles
doctrine, and those that were converted by it in the
, time of their commis3ion, their worship diffe~ing in
every thing from the worship of the Whore of BabyIon; even as the worship of the Jews did differ from
that great city, the Whore of that Babylon, as afore~
said. '
"
'
This is the true interpretation of the great city, the
spiritual Babylon, who made all nations drink of the,
wine of the wrath of her fornication; as you may se~
in verse 9. And the third angel followed them, saying .
with a loud voice, If any man w01'ship his image, an~
receive the mark il? his forehead or in his hand, in verse
'10, the same shall drink of the ~ine of the wrath of
God,&c~
,
So that none of the saints after they truly believed,
did worship the beast, nor his image, nor practice
that manner of worship that was set up by the power
of the beast; neither did they receive his mark,
neither in their foreheads, nor right hands. That is;
they
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they did not submit to his worship~ neither willingly
nor unwillingly, so that the ~;aints did not drink of
the win~ of her fornication at all; in that they did
not worship any idols, images, or forms of false worship which were set up by this great city, the spiri~
tual Whore of B~-Lbylon, whose torment is expressed
in the verses ff)llowing, both slle, and all those that
drank of her cup of fornication, and received t.he
mark: But I .shall pass by those verses which
speaket.h of that, there being more sayings hereafter
that speak much of the toqnents of tpe Whol't? of
Babylon, and those she committed whoredom with.
Therefore I sha1I pass by that, and two verses more,
there being little matter in them, but what is commonly known by a1I, so I shall proceed to the four....
teeI)th verse.

CHAP. XLIV.
AND I looked, and behold a white cloud, and upon
.1

the cloud one sat like unto tlte/:jon of ];lan,
having on his head a golden crown, and in "/s hand a
.
sharp siclele.
This 8011, of l\1an J ohq saw sit uI)OP. tl~e w4ite
cloud, I declare it w~s no other bqt Christ the only
though sai~ by ~ ol~n t9 be
unto the Son of
:Man. He may we]] be said ' to
like unto the
SOJ1 of l\ian, becqu~e he is the Sun of 1\,i an, . for he
c~Iled himseJf so. }'or saith he, wben he was ' on
earth, the Son of Man must be betrayed into the
han?s of ~inners, meaning himself. A~d other ph~,
ces m sCrIpture, where - he calls himself the Son of
Man.
.'
Now

God"

l*e
e
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Now to know why Chri?t called himself the Son of
-M an, he being the Son of God, nay God him scJf~
it will be \yorth the unfolding of this mystery. To
this I say, he calls himself the Son of .Man, because
he took upori him th e nature of man, in the womb of
Mary ~the Virgin. That is, he gain ed the Godhead<
nature, and manhood together, in tbe womb of
lYlary the Virgin, and there cloathed the Godhead
-n(!.ture with pure human fle sh. So th at when he
was born into this world, was perfect God and
man; according to that saying , Isaiah ix. To us a
child is born, to us a son is given, h'e shall be called the
'lI}ighty God, the everlasting Father, with other titles
C?f the divine Godhead, yet a child, a p erfect man
child, born of a virgin.
And she conceived . in her womb by the .holy
Ghost, that is, by the holy God, so the virg in she
being the mother that bore Jesus, and brought him
forth into this world as o~her children are brought
forth into this world.
In this regard he did call himself, and is called by
the spirit, the Son of Man. For he taking the
nature of man upon ~im; and being born of a
virgin, he may call himself the Son of Man. That
is, he is the Son of ]\Ilan, but by the mother's side,
but not by the father's side. For by the father's side,
he called himsel£ the Son of God, and so he was, yea
he was God himself.
The parrallel is much like unto Cai}l and Abel,
they were both br:others by the mother's side, but
not by the father ; for they had two several fathers;
Adam "as the father of righteous Abel, and the
serpe!! t-an g~l
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!o;erpent-angel 'was the father of cursed Cain, as the
Scripture doth plainly prove, if und~rstood ~y the
reader; for it is not written any where in sCrIpture,
that Adam begot Cain. Yet notwithstanding Eve
was the mother of them both, and so Cain and
Abel were brothers by the mother's side, but not •
by the father's side.
,~
So likewise Christ was the Son of. God, nay God
'himselfby the father's side, but by the mother's side
he was the Son 'of :Man. And in this sense he called
'himself the Son of }vIan, and this Son of :Man is
that Son of lVlan John looked and saw sit uptJrl a
'white cloud, having on his head ' a golden C1'OWn, and
in his lland a sharp sickle. This cloud he sat upon,

it was that cloud t.he apostles speak of, Heb. xii.
JY!teT,~f'o1'e seeing we also are , encompassed about 'fJ.'it/t,

so great a cloud of witnesses.

.

'

, Now what this cloud is, it is expressed in the eJeventh chapter, concerning the faith of the patri'a,fchs, propheh, and saints, 'who had the righteousnes's of faith in them, beginning at righteous Abel,
Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Joseph, Moses,
David, Samuel, and the prophets; with other saints
who suffered wonderful strange deaths for their faith.
These, and many more were that cloud the Son
of ~Ian sat upon, they all expecting, by faith
God's coming in flesh, they being afar off. That
is, their faith in them was satisfied that he w.ould
come, though it was many hundred years after they
were dead; the apostles and saints afterwards were
witnesses that the Son of Man was risen from the
dead. So that their faith was a. cloud of witnesses
"
also;
.
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and the faith of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob;
the prophets, apostles and saints; it was that cloud
the S?n of l\tJ an did sit upon. ,
It IS called a white cloud by the spir,it" because
they were never defiled with the fornication of idols,
:'but worshiped the true God according to the law of
lVIoses, and according to the faith of Jesus, or
the gospel, they not receiving the mark of the
beast; neither in the forehead, nor in the hand.
That is, they were not defiled with worshiping of
;any images, idols or false gods whatsoever, and in
·this regard they may be called a wh~te cloud; and
this is that white cloud the Son of ]\IIan, even Jesus
,the only God, doth sit upon; as the Whorcln anothe:r
case is said to sit upon many waters which I -shan
haw' an occasion to speak of when I come to it.
And as for that crown that was upon his head, I
declare it was that honour and golden glory which
the prophets, apostles and saints do attribute unh)
him, as he is a redeemer; the w0rk of redemption
,being wrought by,him as he was, £l; !llan, -he being in
the form ofa servant, so that all the redeemed ones
. ~~'ho are sensible of their redemptIon, they do praise
and magnify the man Jesus, the only God, for his
great lm'e towards them" in that they had fa,ith to
receive the benefit of his death. And this honour,
glory, and praise which is attributed u~to th~ man
Jesus, by his prophets, apostles, and saInts, IS that
golden crown upon his head, and in his hand a
sharp sickle.
"
,
,
, N ow this sharp 'sickle in his hand, it signifies hi!
great POW€f, tllat when the end of the world shall be,
that

,f
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that he will send his angels to reap the world, even
as reapers do corn when the harvest is ripe. So
when the world's sins ~re ripe, the hanest will be;
. and much like Qnto a master of the harvest of corn,
he will thrust i~ his sickle first, then all his' servants,
'Until the harvest is reaped. So is it with him that
sate under the" white cloud; when the 'time is aCCOIll~
plished, and the han'est ripe, he lvill thrust in hi&
sickle first, and then all his servants, the angels, shall
fall to reaping the harvest of this world, and shall
thrust in theil; sickles, and reap until all be cut down;
that is, Christ shall come in the clouds of heaven,
with 'all his holy angels tp destroy this world for
ever. Then wi/] he thrust in his sicl\le indeeq ; 'fpc}
this is' the meaning of the sickle in his hane!,
,
And tho,se angels thqt .c ryed to him, tqa.t sate upon
the cloud to thrust in the si<::kle~ are th~ holy angeb
aforesaid, that must help to l'fap the world,for they
have sickles aJso r That is, the angels have power
from Christ to ~estroy, and cut down this wicked
w~rld, when th~ir si,?s are at the full, then are they
ripe, fit to be destroyed" even as th~ temp.oral Babylon was, when their sins were ripe, ~s in Joel iii.
13. Put .1/0U in the sidcle, for tlte hal'v(!st i! 1'ipe., com~
get you dO'l~n,foJ' the pre,~s is jilll, the fats OVt;l:fiOW, for
their 'lviclcedness is grtat.
The prophet Joel spake t.his in r~]flt,ioll to th~
reaping of Babylon, the ellemies of the Jews, that
after the seventy years captivity oflsra~l, thejr enemies sins of crud usage was at the full,' or ripe. So
that no\" the sickle, that is, the power of the sword
tell.won)l, mLlst utterly destroy Babylon, ttle J e\r~
. C c
enemies;
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enemies, or reap it, for the harvest of their sins an d
cruelties were fully ripe. And the pr~~s was full, that
is, ,the ir bodies were so full of wickedness and
cruel ty , that they did overflow with wickedness, their
wickedness waS so great.
, So will it be with this spiritual Ba bylon, when the
han7 est is ripe; for this ,spiritual Babylon is so full
of idolatry, of ,idols,' images , and worshipi'n g fal se
gads, and p ersecutio'n of the saints, that the press is
full; that is, 'their bodi es ,are so full of spiritual
,yickedness, or spiritual fornicatioil, an d persecution
for conscience sake, as aforesaid, that their wickedn ess doth overflow, even as the aforesaid Babylon
did. So that in the account ,of the spirit of faith,
this spiritual Baby lon is as really destroyed and
reaped, their sins being ripe, as the other Babylon
was. And as the sickle was thrust into them that
th ey were destroyed, and reaped, so will it be with
this, as, in verse 19, of this chapter, And th ~ angel

thrllst in his sickle into the eal'th, _and gathered the
'vine . of the. earth, and cast it into the great wine
press of 'the wrath of God.
' ,
The earth signifies the people, and the vine of the
earth signifies the wicked idolatrous worship of the
people: and the great wine press of the wrat.h of
God, sig nifies that eternal death, and destruction
upon all idolatrous people; who ' worship false
gods.
'
, This eternal or second death is the great wine
press of tile wrath of God, and ip verse 20. of this
chapter it is said, And the wine p1'ess was frode n with.,.

out the cit!}, alld blood came out of-tlte wille press,

e~'e1.
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'Un to the (wrse bridles, b.1J the space of a thollsand and
site lwndl'edfu1'lvngs. The meaning is this, tile wjne
press was troden without the city, that is, the destruction of the enemies of Judah and Isi:acl it was
without the city of J enlsalem, S9 will the eternal
destruction of all idolaters at the end .of the world
be without the city, New Jerusalem, That is, none
of the seed of faith who are the holy city , in the
spiritual, shall see their destruction, f()r blood shall.
come out .of the wine press, even to the horse
bridles) the blood signifies the e,xtream torment,
it bei.ng for ever; the wine press .slgnifies the great
:wrath of God, pressing their souls for their wicked.;.
ness to eternity; unto the horse bridles signifies
t11e extrea1Jl fulness of wickedness, so that the wrath
of God might walk in their SQuls, .even as an horse
rnay do through blood, even up to his· bridle; for
God's wrath will be as many horses to crush and
trample his enemies under fcet~ so that th~ir miseries may bl'eak forth as blood for God's horses;
that is, his vengeance to. \\' ~lk through to eternity,
As for the space· of a thousand and six hundred
furlongs, that signifies a great space and distance
from the city of God; that is, from the spiritual
city of God, to wit, the true believers. So that this
Ispiritual mystery Babylon, who made all nations
t!rink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication,
aforesaid, I say she must undergo the "Tath of God, .
.and be troden without the spihtual city .; the seed of
f~lith, both Jew and Gentil~, being called that holy
ci~y, even as the other Babylon was troden and
destroyed without the city of Jerusalem; .which was
Cc2
many

·as
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many miles off Jerusalem. Thus in shor't I have
given the interpretation of the ' most things of concernment il1 chap. xiv.

CI-IAP. XLV.
'Baro another szgn in heav-eil ~
great fwd mai'velloits, seven angels having the
seven [Ilst plagues, for in them is filled up the wrath of
God.
'
, ' This great and marve1t9us .sign that John saw in
he~\V'en; it w'a s those plagnes 01' wrath of God, that
was to be poured oul upon this spiritual Babylon;
and those bttasts; and llations, Cl;nd peopJe. who did
drink of the cup of her fornication ofidolatry ; which
is more explained in the sixteenth chapter~
.
Also J oho saith, he $aw auother sign, great and
marvellous. It is said to be another sign, because he
"Spake in the chapter before much of that temporal
Babylon, with the plagues and fall of it. llut in
this fifteenth 'c hapter these plagues have relation
'Only to this mystery Babylon, theref<.)re said to be
another sign in heaven, great p,nd rnarveHous'. It ~~
great and lllarvellous indeed, ::for he saw the utter
'destruction and end of the world ; therefore taIls
. them the seven last plagues before upon the :other
Bahylon. BlJ.t these sevell plagues, are the last
plag ues that are to be pou.f~d out upon the earth.
therefore called by the ~plnt marvellous, because
the whole wrath or final wrath of God is filled up
or
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or finished upon the whore, beast, I false prophets,
and all idolatrous persons in the world. A nd thi~
is to be executed by seven angds; that is, thesQ
seven holy angels have commissioil from God, to
p<mr out those seven last plagues in a suitableness
.or likeness to those plague.> that were poured out
upon Egypt, ·as will appear in the next chapter.
In verse 2. Juhn saw lIS , it tt.-'ere a sea of glass
mingled with fire, and them that had gotten the 'vic.tory OVel" -tile beast., and over his image, and over his
mark, and over the numbers of hi.~ name, ~talld
the
sea of glass, having the harps of God.
The reader may remember that I bave- shewed
before, when I treated upon the fourth chapter of
the Revelation, that there is a chrystal sea, like
unto glass or chrystal waters, in heave n above the
stars, as really as there is a sea of waters here upon
the earth; and as certain as shi ps and other vessels
'c an, and do swim, or glide upon the sea and wate~,s
here be~ow., 'so may spiritual bocliesstand or walk
upon the sea of-g1as'S in heaven above the ,stai·s . .
And this sea @f glass is mingled with fire; it is
said to be mi.ngled with fire" to signify the purityof it the morc, because fil e is that which purifies
mOl\e than any thing ' but water; thereiore th~
'spir'i t 0f God is compared to fire amI to water;
-as Christ 'sha],] baptize wi~th the Holy Ghost, and ·
with fire; ,and Christ ,will .give ,e-ve~j ' tr ue believer
water of life., so t·h at as ,the spi,rit of God, the ()peration of it, is compared to ,fire and to \\~atel:, those
.two being the puritying things upon earth.
So likewise this sea of glass . mingled with fire,
'whictl

on

-'
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which J ann saw in heaven, it was that chrystai sea~
or 'chrystal waters like unto clear gla~. which was
before the throne of God, as in Revel. iv. aforesaid.
And John sawall them that had gotten the victo1'!} ovel'
the beast, and orier his image, and over his mark, and
~ver the number of his name, stand on the sea of glass,
having the harps of God. That is, the saints of God
who by their patient suffering, they got the victory
over the beast; for faith and patience will conqueT
the greatest ell-emies in the world, ' both 'within a
man, and without a man.
" And this faith and pa.tience in the saints; in the
second commission, was that which kep t them hom
worshiping of idols, images, or submitting ,a ny ways
to that false worship set ~p b:y the be},lst. And in
\ this regard the saints may be said to get ,victory
over the _beast~ his ,image; mark~ , and name; w hieh
·things ~l have opened before; only this is to be
minded hy th~ way, ~hat the &aints t1 at get this
-victory oVer,all false worship" they shaH have spiritual bodies, that shall be capable'to stand upon t~1.e
's,c a of glass in heaven; even up'o n that chrystal s('a~
which is round about the throne of God, even as
'men do stand upon ships upon the sea of this world,
'as aforesaid ..
, Observe, if there be such power in faith in bodies
. tha't<are mortal., as to make them to walk upon the
\\'aters, as in Christ, and in Peter., who walked in
' those bodies of flesh upon -the waters, how much
'nlore sl!all those whose faith is become a fiery glory
which hath spiritualized the whole body? That is, it
is a spiritual body capable to stand upon the sea of
,
glass

,
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o'l a ,'\S' in heaven, as OUf earthly bodies are upon the
•
firrl1'est earth here belowo- And those samts
t h at
stand upon this chrystal sea of glass, these have the
harps of God. Now what. is meant by the harps I
have shewed before.
And' in verse S, these who, stood upoti the sea
gla s~ , havin g the harps of God; they sing the song'of
..J.1[ose.~, and the song of the Lamb, whi~htwo ~ongs l
i1ave opened before. Now what the words ~f the
song of:Moses, and the song of the Lamb are, some
of them are set down in the third C\.nd fourth verses.
And those who stood up'on the sea of glilSl) w~th the
harps of God, did sing these two_ songs in those
;words aforesaid, their tongues being the harps of
Go~l to sound forth his praise and glory for his gre~t
merci~s towards them. '
There is nothing else of any great concernment
to know 'in this chapter, but what I shall have occasion to speak of in the chapters following; therefore I shall say no more, nor interpret any more of
this fifteenth chapter.
.
M

.or

CHAP . XLVI,

IN Chap. xvi.

,
1. John hea>·d a great voice · out ()f

the temple, 'saying to tlle seve'!} angels, Go your wa.1J$
and pour out the vials of the wrat/t oj God upo.", the
'carth.
.
- .
.
These seven ang~ls are to pour out the seven last
plagues upon the earth; they are called seven angels,
because of those '&~ven se veral plagues that are to
b~
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be poured out upon the earth"', in the last days.
These angels who had the seven Jast plagues to pO'm:
out upon the earth, they were of t.he holy angels;
but wbether they were jllst seven,' more or Jess, is
not much material.
But beca~lse the plagues. are counted but into
se\'en, there/ore called seven angels who po.ured out
theirvialsf?fthe'wratlt of God; which wrath of God
is ~hose se\'en plagues; w hen ~s one or two angels
llJlght, at the command of God. pour ou~ all thos~
seven vials. But this book of the Revelation of
.J 0110 doth speak much of seven; and first of the
seve) spirits of God before the throne; secondly of
the seven angels of the ChuTc'hes of Asia, and of the
f.cven churches themselves. Also he speaks of a
Jamb with seven horns, and seven eyes, and a beast
with se"cn heads, and now of seven angels, and
seven vials, and seven plagues.
. So tha't t.his book of the Revelation doth speak
much upon seven, when sometimes them seven'
spoken of, were but , one, as I have shewed before ,
Yet they may be called seven, in relation to thoso
'seven several operations or worl(S they do.
Likewise J would have the l~eader mind, that these
seven vials of th~ wrath of God , that are to be poured
out by these seven angels, they have relation unto
-those plagues of Eg'ypt that were poured , out by
':Moses, the angel of the coven'lntof the law; which
natioll of the Jews was called the temple of God,
for (;oc! had established his worship of the law in,
. and upori. them. And the voice of God to J\Ioses
the angd of tbc con.'nant of the law, cummanded
him

"
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him to pour out the vials of his wI:ath upou_'Egypt,
which was done accordingly.
.
. Also we read in scriptures, of se\reral of the holy
angels that poured out vials of the wrath of God, as
well' as Moses, the angel of the law; as -those two
anO'els who came to Lot, poured out the vial of
G(~d's wrath upon Sodom,. and ' burnt it to ashes.
Likewise tile angel of the Lord destroyed 'three,score thousand people of the plague, for David's
sin in numbering the people. Likewise the a!lgel
of the Lord slew fourscore thousand men in one
night of the kil!g of Assyria's host, according to the
words of the prophet Isaiah; with many other 'ex-:,
am pIes in scripture, that angels .did pour out the
vials of God's wrath upon th'e caJ'th in former times;
But these seven angels, and the seven plagues
that are to be poured 'out upon the earth, I say the
meaning of John was, that they should be poured
out upon those wicked beasts and false pre~chers,
or false prophets, who set up a false worship, and
all false worshipers, ever since that day that Christ
entered into the ministry, or since the time that
the apostles received their commission, as in Acts
ii. My meaning is this, that ever since the apostles
had those cloven tongues sate upon them, as of
fire; for then hegan 'people to worship Cbrist ac.
cording to the apostl,es directions, who h£j.t! their
commission from Christ.
'
Now what worship bath been set up sin,c e by
kings or head magistrates, who baeJ no· commission
from' God, they are called by the spirit evil beasts,
false pl'ophe:ts, false preachers, -and fa.(se worship_
I
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And those seven angels poured out their seven
pl/a gues upon those superstitious and idolatrous
people, who have drunk of the wine of the fornication of idolatry, in worshiping false gods or
idols. ever since the worship of the gospel was set
up by the apostles of Christ.
I declare that these seven Jast plagues are to b6
poured out upon the enemies of 1 he gospel 'o f J estIs,
he being the angel of the new covenant of faitb~ and
Christ dwelling in their hearts by faith; so that the
true believers of the gospel are called by the spirit
'the temple of God.
'
And this g reat ,voice which John heard out of
the temple; was no other but the voice of Christ,
who gave charge unto his angehl to pour out 'the
~even vials of his wrath, which are seven plagues,
upon the earth. That is, upon wicked, j'dolatrol1s
people, who worship idols, images, and false gods
since the apostles commission.
Even such like
, plagues as Moses the angel of t.he law, and other
angels did pour out upon Egypt, and upon other
wicked and ungodly men, as aforesaid.
Let the reader ohserve, and he may see that these
last plagues that are poured out upon the beast, his
image, and those that receive the mark, and the .
nurr~ber of his name; that is, upon all idolatrous
people, they are much like 'unto those plagues of
Egypt, as aforesaid: as you may perceive in the
seven vials pouring out those seven plagues.
In verse 2. The first fc'en t and poured out his 'vial
upon the earth, and there felt a noisome a7ld grie'!)ous
sore upon the men, '[~'lLO had the mark of the beast, and
This
upon them that worshiped his image.
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This plague the first angel poured out, it was
upon those people that received the mark of tile
beast, and those which did worship hili image ; even
the same plague was poured out upon the servants,
and inhabitants of Egypt, for their wicked oppression of Israel, they had grievous sores upon them;
as you may see, Exodus ix. 10, 11. The sores were
so grievous upon the Egyptians, and upon the magicians,
that they could not stand b~fore Moses, for the boyls
were upon the magicians, both upon man, and beast.
So in like manner is the plague poured out upon
the enemies of the worship of the the gospel of
Jesus.
Verse 3. And the second angel pO'llred out his vial
upon the sea, and it b~came as the blood of a dead map;
and every living soul died in the sea.
This second angel poured out his vial" and the
plague this angel poured out, it was much like to
the plague Moses poured out upon Egypt; as you
may see Exodus vii. 17, how the rod in Moses's
hand smote upon the waters that were in the rivers~
and they became blood, or were turned into blood.,
And in verse 18. And the fish that are in the rirer
shall die, and the 1'iver shall stiT/le, and the Egyptia1l$
shall loath to drink of the water of the "lver.
, 60 in like manner will God pour out this vial
of wrath upon the sea; that is, .u pon all the rivers
and fountains of water, which is- for the comfort,
satisfaction, and quenching the thirst of man and
all other creatures. For the vial being poured out
upon the sea, the sea doth imply all manner of
waters whatsoever. And as this plague was poured
D d .2
out ·
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out upon ..Egypt at the first, when 1\10ses had his
commi3sion from God to gather Israel out of EO'ypt;
so in the end of the world, when Christ shall g~ther '
hi8 elect together, that is, the wheaffrom the tares ~
this vial of his wrath sha ll be poured out upon the
sea, as really as it Was poured out upon Egypt by
Moses, as aforesaid; and e,'ery creature in the sea, '
both man and beast, fish arid fowl shall die, even as
they did, in Egypt.
'

CHAP. XLVII.
-AND in verse 4. The third angel pow'ed out his
. , vial upon tlte t'ivel's and fOllntains oj waters, and
th ey became blond.
The meaning is this, that as the Egyptians rivers
a:nd fountains of waters, were turned to blood by
NIoses, so that the Egyptains could not drink of the
waters of the rivers, to!' they did loath to drink of
them. So likewise this vial the third angel. poured
out, it was the wrath of God upon the fountain
and river of water th a t is in every man. For every
man hath motions of peace, and tefreshing qf mind
that do arise in his heart from' the seed of reason;
the root which doth send forth refreshing thoughts;
I'notions, and action ,~. lVIany times the ~eed t of
reason doth this, which is as a, river of
. water to refresh the soul of man.
- But when evil thOllO'hts,
motions, and actions, do
o
arise out of the heart, it c.auseth fear, wrath, an~
torment of sOlil, both of tl~e punishment of the law
here, in this life, and the punishment of eternal '
damnation
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damnation hereafter. So that the rivers and tountains of waters that do flow out of the hearts of men
and women, they a·re turned into blood~ Tbat is, as
I said before. the motions, thoughts, and actions,
which did ,arise out of the heart that yielded rpeace
to the mind, they were as water to refresh the he,art
of man. even .as water doth quench the thirst of
nature, both of man and beast.
But when these waters of the soul be turned to
blood, there is nothing but thoughts of fear, motions of wrath, and fear of eternal death; so that
the soul of man is loath, 'or doth loathe to drink of
those th()Ughts, motions, and actions which are turned to blood; that is, to wrath, and fear of
eternal damnation.
TInt 4rink th~y must of the wine of the wrath of
God, for they have made the saints to drink of the
wine, and wrath of their persecuti9n, for not worshiping the beast nor his image, nor receiving his
mark. Though I speak of aU men and women in
genera), because all people have a river of water in
their hearts, but all rivers are not turned to blood .
But the meaning is, all those people who worsbip ,
the beast, and his image, who receive the mark of
his name, or the numbel of-his names, these thino's
include b~th the beast, and all false worships, . an~l
false worshipers, since Christ gave the commission
of the gospel to his ap{)stles. .
.
,
And as 'M oses poured out that plague of turning
the natural rivers and fountains of water of Egypt ,
to ·blood, at the fir3t cominO'
com mission
o into his
'
()f the law; so likc\vise will Christ pour out his
.
vial
I
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vial of wrath upon the spirits of men and women,
and turn the waters of their souls to blood, as
aforesaid; and this will be executed at the latter
end of the world, which end will be as certain as
the beginning was by Moses.
Therefore John, by the spirit of Revelation, saw
these vials poured out upon the beast, and his seat, and
upon llis image, and upon those that had his mm'!c,
name, Or number of his name, as aforesaid. For
it is the nature of true faith to see things afar
off, or at a distance, as near at hand~ or in present
being. So that this vial of God's wrath, which the
third angel poured out upon the rivers, and foun:
tains of waters, . I declare it is meant upon the
souls; that is, upon the peace of the s9uls of those
wicked beasts, or head magistrates who set up
images, idols, arid forms of false worship, and
·c ause the people so to do. And all those people
thaLdo bow down to this worship, they receive the
mark of the beast, or the name of the beast, 01' the
number of his name, upon all these t,h eir souls is
this vial poured out upon. That is, upon the peace
of all their souls, which peace is called by the spirit,
river's G1!d fountains of wafel'S; and upon these rivers
and fountains of waters, the angel doth pour out his
vial, and turn the waters, of idolatrous men and
·w omen's souls to blood. For .this the reader is to
mind, that there are motions that do run in the
mind of man, as the waters do in a river or spring . .
And these motions do cool or satisfy the soul of mao,
' as water doth when men are thirsty; as the rich man
Christ speaks of~ who being in helJ desired one drop
. .
of
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of cold water to cool his tongue; that is, one motion
of peace . or hope of deliverance out of this heat;
for if there could but one motion of peace arise out
of the heart of one being in hell, it would be that
.\ ·drop of cold water to cool the tongue of the soul.
But these waters being turned to blood by the
·vial of God's wrath being poured upon it, no waters can arise. That is, no peace can spring from
the souls of men and women, who have this vial
poured out .upon them; that is, who have the
waters of their souls turned to blood; that is, to
wrat h, torment, and the fear of eternal damnation.
And because the reader may know, that the motions of peace in a man's mind, may be called a ri't'er of water, you may mind the words of Christ,
where he saith, He tltat believeth in me, out of his
belly shall flow r'ive~s of living '(£Jaier. So likewise
Christ said to the woman of Samaria, If thou hadst
asked me, I would have given thee water of liJe: it
should have been a well springing up unto. eternal
life.
These waters flow from the seed of faith in the
soul of men and women; these are not those waters
that are turned to blood. But there are waters that
proceed from the seed of reason in the heart of men
and women, which are motions of natural peace that
do arise from the seed of reason in man; and these
·are those ' waters that are turned to blood by the
pouring out of ~he vial of God's wrath upon them,
as will appear by scripture.
As first, the- waters of Cain's soul \\'ere turned to'
blood tor killing his brother Abel. 2. The w.aters

-
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vial of wrath upon the spirits of men ami 'Women.
and turn the waters of their souls to blood, as
aforesaid; and this will be executed at the latter
end of the world, which end will be as certain as
the beginning was by Moses.
Therefore John, by the spirit of Revelation, saw
t-hese vials potlred out upon the beast, and "his seat, and
upon his image, and upon those that had his mYlr/c,
name, or number of his name, as aforesaid. For
it is the nature of true faith to see things afar
off, or at a distance, as near at hand, or in present
being. So that th is vial of God's wrath, which the
third angel poured out upon the rivers, and faun:
tains of waters, I declare it is meant upon the
souls; that is, upon the peace of the spuls of those
wicked beasts, or head magistrates who set up
images, idols, and forms of false worship, and
cause the people so to do. And all those people
thaLdo bow down to this worship, they receive the
mark of the beast, or the name of the beast, or the
number of his name, upon all these their souls is
this vial poured out upon. That is, upon the peace
of all their souls, which peace is called by the spirit,
rivers and fountains ofwatel's; and upon these rivers
and fountains of waters, the angel doth pour out his
vial, and turn the waters, of idolatrous men and
women's souls to blood. For .this the reader is to
mind, that there are motions that do run in the
mind of man, as the waters do in a river or spring . .
ADd these motions do cool or satisfy the soul of man,
, as water doth whcn men are thirsty; as the rich man
Christ speaks of, who being in heU desired one drop
"
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of cold water to cool his tongue; that is, one motion
of peace or hope of deliverance out of this heat;
for if there could but one motion of peace arise out
of the heart of one being in hell, it would· be that
~ ·drop of cold water to cool the tongue of the soul.
But these waters being turned to blood by the
·vial of God's wrath being poured upon it, no waters can arise. That is, no peace can spring from
the souls of men and women, who have this vial
poured out upon them; that is, who have the
waters of their souls turned to blood; that is, to
wrat b, torment, and the fear of eternal damnation.
And because the reader may know, that the motions of peace in a man's mind, may be caned a ri'oer of water, you may mind the words of Christ,
where he saith, He that believeth in me, out of his
belly shall flow rivers of living wafer. So likewise
Christ said to the woman of Samaria, If thou hadst
asked me, I would have given thee water of life: it
should have been a well springing up unto. eternal
life.
These waters flow from the seed of faith in the
soul of men and women; these are not those waters
that are turned to blood. But there are waters that
proceed from the seed of reason in the heart of men
and women, whjch are motions of natural peace that
do arise from the seed of reason in man; and these
·are those ' waters that are turned tq blood by the
pouring out of ~he vial of God's wrath upon them,
'
as will appear by scripture.
As first, the- waters of Cain's soul were turned toblood tor killing his brother Abel. 2. The waters
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of cursed Cham's soul were ,t urned ,to blood for un ...
covering his father's nakedness. in that he procmed
the' curse from his father; and Cain had more torment upon his sopl than he could bear. 3. The
waters.of Esau's soul were turned to blood, (or des~
pising his birth-right. 4. The waters of King Saul's
soul were turned into blood, for disobeying the commandment of the Lord, in that it caused him tr) cn,qu ire of a witch.
These being all of them the seed of reason, and the
waters; that is, the motions of peace that did arise
from that seed, as you may read -tll,at , Saul had
many, or much peace, for he was called Saul among
the p"ophtts. And further it is said, t/wt the .good
spirit of the Lord departed ./rom hitfl, and an e'!..,il spirit
fj'om the Lord was sent U1lto him. That is, the mo'tions of peace departed from him, and th e motions
of fear and horror were sent unto him. TlHl tis, tbe .
waters of his soul were turned to blood, and so will
it be not only w,ith these afore-mentioned, ,but witlJ
all the seed of t.he serpent who rebel against God,
and that worship false Gods, as these beasts, and
ull t.hose that receive his mark.
So that to conclude, this vial 'of God's wrath of
turning the rivers and fountains of waters to blood,
it hat.h relat'ion to all wicked kings and head magistrates, who are called by the spirit beasts; and all
those that receive the mark in the forehead, or ri ght
hand, or the name, or the number of his name. }'or
the mark, name, and number of his name d(Ath in ..
elude all false worshipers, or idolaters whatsoever.
So that thi s plague which is 'pou1'cd Qut by the third
, ,
angel
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-angel upon the rivers an~ fountains of waters, it is
upon all those people's sO';lls ~foresa.i (J . So, tha.t no
inotion of peace could anse In theIr soul s, not to
eternity; this being on e of the last vials of God's
\vrath, which he will pour out. upon this wicked,
unbelievIng, persecuting, idolatrous world. Turn':'
ing the waters of their souls to blood; that is, an
t11eir peace shaH be turned to fear, horror, and
torment for ever Clnd ever. So much for the fourth
verse, and the third vial.

CHAP. X;LVIII.

I N verse

5. A nd I beard the angel of tll~ wa fe rs
S([Y, Thou ([1't 1'ighteous, 0 Lord, -a;lzich art, and
wast, and shalt be, because thou ~wst judged thus.
Verse 6. For they have shed the blood of saillts and
prophets, and tholt hast given them blood to drill!' ;
for th ey are worth!!.
This angel of the waters, 'is the same angel that
poured out hi3 vial upon the waters aforesaid; and
the angel giveth thanks unto Christ, the only God,
because he hath judged thus. That is, because he
hath poured out the vial of his wrath upon all persecuting devils, and worshipers of devils. For those
that persecute, and those that worship idols, are all
one, fot: they all help to shed the blood of saints and
prophets; so that saints and prophets are forced to
drink of the wine of the wrath of their fornication,
in that th ey shed theil' blood; beca,use they- will
not worship devils, as they do.
E. e

So
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So in like man'nerGod doth make them to drink
of the w)nc .of his wrath, in that he gives them
blood to drink. That is, they hare tbeir own
blood to drink, for they arc wOl~th'y , and their own
blood is not.hing else but the wrath of God working
in their souls, which turns all the motions of their
minds into blood, so that th ~y have nothing to
drink, but the blood of their own souls. For as
they drank the blood 6f saints and prophets, in
that they shed their blood wit.h dc1ig bt, because
they would not bow down to tbeir worship. Su
now ' they havin g no more. saints blood to drink,
they must now drink their own blood, f<Jr they arc
worthy. For look what measure the seed of reason
hath mete to the seed of faith, the same shaH be
meted to them again. For .as they have " drank
the blood of saints, and the blood of the prophets,
so God will give them their own blood to drink, to
eternity .
.t\ n<1 this is righteous judgment in Goel, as the
angel that carne out from the altar doth say, as
iO
n verse 7, g.·c. Verse
A /leZ the .rO~ll· t/~ augel

8:

poured out his vial upon the SUII, aud pO'lq;er was given
unto him to 8co7'ch men 'Witltji/'e. Verse 9. Arllt men
'[R,;ere scorched '[R:it 11. g'1't at hea t, aud blasplU'mecl the 11a1l16
f!f God, which hath power over these plagues, and they
,'epenleclllot to give him glor.7J.
This fourth angel poured out his vial upon the
sun; I would have the reader to mind, that this
vial that is poured out upon the SUIl, it ha_th
relation to that pla~rue the two angels that came to
Lot, did pour
'upon ~OdOlll and Gomortah.
And
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And ' as t.here was a total destruction of those two
cities, and the inl,l abita nts thereof, by the fire t.hat
came f10m the sun at the word of the Lord. So
tbat these t.wo angels that came to Lot, they may
he said to pour out their v.i al u,pon the sun, in that
they did caU5C the sun to burn up those two cities,
with all the people, ca ttle, and every thing else in
them. 1<'or the destruction of Sod om and Gomorrah by fire, it was on'ly to sig nify that the de- _
st.ruction of the world at the end of time, shall be
burnt up by fire, as Sodom and Gomorrah ·was. '
And that th e angel of the Lord by virtue of his .
commission, shall pour out hi s vial of God's wrath
upon. th e sun; that is, th e ange l shall cause or command the su n to g ive f()rth its beat, that shall set
the element on fire. So that all wicked, idolatrous
" men alld women, sh all be burnt with fire as Sodom
was, for th eir wicked unnatural lusts. For God
win punish idolaters, with the sa.me punishment as
the pe()ple of Sod om., who committed such things
as are nnnat.ural; for Sodom and G01110rrah beinoburnt with fire, it was an .example only to shew
God will do at the end of time, unto tbis wicked
unbelieving world, he will overthrow it, e\'en us he
did the cities of Sodom and GOlllorrah.
And because the reader inay see, that the vial of
God's wrath wa~ poured out upon the sun, to exe . .
Cl1te his wrath upon Sodom, in that ,the sun burnt
- up those t wo cities, and the people thereof~ see
Gen. xi x. 23, 24, it. is said, The sun wa~' 'risen upon'
th~ earth, wilen Lot elltcred into Z oar. That is" the
sun was t he captain or head governor 9f that fire
E e 2
and

what
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and brimstone, that was ra ined down from hea~'e'll
upon Sod om and Gomorrah. So that God's wrath
',\ms poured out upon the sun, that the sun might
pour 'it out upon Sodom . For when the sun w~s
risen upon the earth; that is, when the original' or
captain of all fire . did arise on the ea rth, it commands brimstone and fire to rain down upon tho~e
two cities, even as a general of an army doth command his men to fall on ~pon his enemies; for the
sun is appointed of God, to be the chief governor '
of the host of heaven; that is, the starry heavens,
so that God commanding the sun to give forth its.
heat beyond its usual course, as he did to Hezekiah,
to' make the sun go ten -degrees backwards; so that
the sun is obedient to God 's command, and if God
doth give an angel a commission to command t~le
. su'n to give forth its hH
e at, and to burn, and 'c onsurne
people, city, or nation, then it may be said, that
the angel poured Qut his vial upon the sun. Thus it was with S,o dom and GOlllorrah, the angel
. poured the vial of God's wra\h upon the sun ;, and
the sun poured it out upon.the cities of Sodom and
Gomorrah, in t hat it caused fire a nd bnmstone to '
rain down upon them " until they were uttedy co nsumed.
, _-c ' So in like manner wilt" this angel pour out hi~ vial
upon the sun at the end of time; and the sun 'shall
.d o by the wicked as aforesaid, as the sun did by
\ Sodom and Gomorrah. For that was, as
said
before, only to signify what will be done at the end
bf ti me. Yet John in his vision saw the thing
done ;

a
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that i~,accorc1ing to his faith , it is done, for
'faith admits of no time but what' is present.
, But this I would have the reader to mind, though
, tllere will be destruction by the fire of the sun at the
end of the world, like unto that of Sodom and Gomorrah, as aforesaid, yet there is a spiritua~ -meaning in th~se words also, which I shall unfold as
followeth.This sun spoken of here, it doth signify, in
the'spiritual, the Son of God,who.~e eyes Q1'e like aflame
offire, and his feet like unto fine brass. This is he that
in:adeth the wine press of the fierceness and 'wrath of
Almif!;/tty God, as in Revel. xix. 15.

N ow as the Vifll of God's 'frath was poured out
upon the natural SUll, in that the sun had power to
burn up Sodom and Gomorrah, as aforesaid; so
likewise the Son of Righteousness had the vial of
God's wf~th poured ou~ upon him also, in that he
treaded the fierceness of God's wrath, that is, his
own wrath, as he was the Creator. So that he suffered death at the harIds of his creatures, which de~th
is called by the spirit the wine press of God's wrath.
And fhis wrath being poured out upon the Son of
Highteousness, he 'hath power give.n hill1 to scorch
, men with fire. That is, he had power to scorch the
consciences of wicked men, with the fire of hell.
This power also doth he give to every. true prophet,
and apostle, and minister, whom he doth ell-use.
And as the death of Christ is called the fierce
wrath of God, so likewise it may be called _a fire ~
for the wrath of God may be called a fire, though
executed in several other ways. So that this death
'of tbe Son, it being charged upon the consciences

Qf
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of ~1l 'wicked, persecuting. idolatrous men and
women, ,b y the apostles. prophets, and ministers
chosen by them, it doth scorch their c.onsci,ences
with the fear of eternal death, which is the fire of
hell, as in verse 9. And men were .~c()rched with
g1'eat heat, and blasphemed the lIame of God, which
hath power ovc'r these plaguts.
89 that every true ,messenger of Christ hath powel'
to scorch the consciences of men. and to kindle the.
fire ,of hell in all persecuting spirits, imd talse worshipers, who wOl'ship false Gods. And this fire. and.
heat was very much poured out by the apostles and
t}lOse' ministers, ordained by them in the primitive
times, so called. For none know what those perse~.
c.uting beasts, and false worshipers who rece~ved
the beast's mark, did suffer, nor how their consciences were scorched with the fire of hel1, even
·whilst trey were in, this world, which wC\s but a
taste of what shall be hereafter. But this taste it
., made them blaspheme a.gainst him that had power
over these plagues. For the ' mind of ma? is so de,,;
sper<}.tely wicked, that if he could oe..;troy that God
t4at .h ath power over these plagues, even as tbey
did those his messengers, and the saints that believed them. But the ,saints may see, that there is
,a secret spiritual power in every true messenger of
God, to scorch the souls of persecuting, and despis:ing men and wumen, with the heat of hell fire; this
J k.now to be true by experience. as well as by faith.
, For the doctrine of the true God, and his true worship, it doth torment the souls of the seed of ~he
ierpent inwardly , as the heat Qf the sun doth outwardly
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wal'dly to a man's body; and men are more subject
to blaspheme for the' torment within, than they are
for torments without, beca.use the one is but for a
time, but the other is for eternity.
So that the spiritual scorching with great heat,
is that John chiefly intends in this chapter, in relation to the torment of mind that was upon those
beasts that persecuted the saints, a.nd all those 'that '
received his mark as aforesaid, in the time of the
apostles commission, and with relation to the end
'o f the world. Thus, in some measure, I h~ve given
the literal and spiritual meaning of the fourth angel,
pouring out his vial upon the sun, and of verses 8
and 9.

CHAP. XLIX.

VERSE 10. And t!teflfLh angel poured out his vial
upon the seat of the beast, and his kingdom was
full C!l dm·lcness, and they gnawed their tongues for pain.
This fifth vial it hath a two-fold meaning; that
is a liter'll and spiritual meaning. The literal meaning
is in relation to the vial, or plague that ~loses
poured out upon Egypt, as you may see Exod. x.
22. And Moses stretched forth his hand towards heaven,
alld there was a t!tiClc darkness in all the land of Egypt
tll1:ee days. And in verse 23. They saw not one
other, neither rose any from his placefol' three ~ay3,
&c.
Here, the reader may. !ee, that this vial was poured

an-

out in the natural, upon Egy'pt, and upon the seat
of the king of E gypt, Pharoah being king. There ...
fore
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fore caBed the beast; and the seat of the beast
signifies the power and authority that Pharoah had
over all the .land of Egypt. And this vial being
poured out upon the seat of the beast, it signifies
upon all those that were under his' government;
that is, that were of his own people, so -that there
was thick darkness in the king's palace, and upon
his servants, no place free, as there was upon th e
inhabitants of Egypt, so that darkness was all over
the land of Egypt, no place fi·ee. For if any place
had been free from darkness in the land of Egypt,
then I say the vial had not been poured out upon
the seat of the beast. So that this vial }\foses
poured out of thick darkness, it was upon the seat
of the beast; · that is, upon king Pharoah, in whom
the power and authority of Egypt did stand ..
So that when darkness was pouted out upon the .
king, in whom the light of all the laws of E gypt did
shine forth upon the people, if th e seat in whom
the law is placed be darkned, then the people which
must obey, must needs be darkned also.
For where a king or head magistrate hath' power
given him either from God, or from man, to make
laws for people to obey, that power and authority is
called by the spirit, the seat of the beast. And when
:God doth pour out the vial of his wrath upon this
.authority, t.hen I say the vial may be said. to be
poured out upon the seat of the beast; so that the
'r eader may see what is meant by the seat of the '
beast.
.
Now I have opened a little what is the literal or
natural meaning of the fifth angel pouring out his
. .
vial
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yi-a or plague upon Egypt, and what the plague was,
a,lld what the sent of the beast is, I shall now also

give you to 'und erstand the spiritual meaning of
these things aforesaid. Observe, there were maily
Pbaroahs that were kings of Egypt in _those four
hunured years that Jsrael was in bondage in Egypt;
'yet a ll these king Pharoahs are included in that one
l-ing Pharoah un t o whom ~Ioses was sent. So that
rill the kin gs of'- Egypt are countec! by the spirit
but one king Pharoah. And all those p]agu,es
which ~10scs poured . out upon Egy pt , it was
upon this king Pharoah, even until G od had utterly consumed him; as he did , in the -Red-sea :
these things were fulfilled in the histo ry, an~ in
the natural, at the beginning of 'Moses's commission. And that beast Pharoah, king of Egypt, his
.actions of op pression to the Israelites, tlicy were
upon the ten,i poral state of Israel. And so the
vials and plagues that were poured out upon him,
they were temporal plagues also. And there ~vas a
temporal darkness for three days all over Egypt;
which darkness was but a shadow or type of that
spiritual darkness upon the mind of man no\~', and
the eternal darkness at the end of the world.
- '

CHAP. L.

N0W I would have the -reader to observe, that
.

-this beast here spoken of by John, it was that

Qeajt that did rise Olit of the sea, having se,..ven
ll~ads, as i~ chap. xiii . 1, to whom the dragon gave

Ins, power, s'e.a t, and authority: this was th~ ' fil'st
. , '., .
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beast that persecuted t1le saints after the apostles
commission came to be pl,lblished upon the earth;
that is, this was the first beast that made war with
the saints about worship; and so the same spirit,
power, and authority tha was in this beast, it did
run through the loins of aU other-beasts that sue..
ceeded him ,all the time of the ten persecutions.
And .the same spirit hat.h, and doth run in the line
of all wicked, persecuting idolaters, kings and head
ill<!gistrates, they ar~ ca:lled by the spirit but one
beast.
.
And look what beast, or beasts, are alive at the
end of the world, they shall be all counted but one
beast, and - shall all be overthrown with one overthrow, even as Pharoah king of Egypt was; for
thotlgh there were many Pharoahs kings of Egypt,
as aforesaid, yet in the destruction of that one king
Pharoah, all' wicked Pharoahs are destroyed in him.
So likewise Herod that did seek to kill -Christ
when he was born, in that he slew all the male
children in 'Bethlehem, who were ~wo years old or
under. I declare thi~ Herod was that dragon John
speaks of in divers places in the book of the Revelation, who gave his power, seat, and authority
unto this beast. And so su~cessivelj the spirit of
the dragon, it runs through the line of all wicked
beasts to the world's end, even as the spirit of the
dragon did run through the lines of many Herods,
since Cain's birth; yet this Herod that persecuted
Christ, as soon as he was born, is called , by the
spint in John, that great ~'ed drago,n. An~ his
~pitil of pel'secution it was given to ~11 thoSe wIcked

bea5ts
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beasts that did succeed immediately after him, and
that shall succeed to the end.of the world.
For this is to be minded by the reader, that the
Herod that would have killed Christ, he died before
this beast had any power; but Herod the dragon's
spirit remained in other Herods, as. that Herod
that beheaded John Baptist, who was eaten up
with lice. So that there were more Herods than
one, yet the same spirit of Cain the devil, was in
them all. So that they may be called by the spirit,
, but one Herod, dragon, or devil, they being all
guided by one evil spirit, even the spirit of mmdering Cain the first man-devil'-' or the devil become
flesh.
So that this spirit of Cain who ruled in all those
fharoahs and Herods before God was manifest in
the flesh, is that dragon-devil :who gave his power,
seat, and authority unto the beast. T,h at is, the
spirit of the dragon did, persecute, oppress, and
kill before Christ came upon a natural account, for
fear of losing his kingdom, as Pharoah king of .
Egypt did. And Herod the dragon he slew the
·YOllng children, tor fear Christ should taj<e his
, kingdom out of his hands. So that most of their
cruel murders they acted, were upon a temporal
account.
But the cruelties that were acted hy those beasts,
were upon a spiritual account; I call it a spiritual
account, because the persecuti,ng and putting to.
,death of the saints, it was for worshiping ofChl'ist,
according to the doctrine of the apostles, who ~et
up a worship contrary to that which was set up ~X
tqose
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those beasts; for there was a liherty grat:lted O{C5Jd
unto the worship of the law of .M oses, for the .J ews
to fight with the sword of steel, and to destroy those
kings or beasts that did molesl them. , ' But the'
wo rship of the gospel did not teach men so to do,
but altogether to t.he contrary.
. So that the sufferings of the saints under the gospel, and ever since, it is upon a spiritual account;
for whoever doth suffer merely for his faith , or his
religion, or his worship, he may be said to suiter
upon a spi rit ual account. And those beasts that do
persec ute upon that account, they persecute upon
a spiri tllal accoun t; eV,e n as 'this beast did, spoken
of by John, for this beast did pe rsecute the saints
in the time of the gospel. for worshiping of Christ,
and not wo rshiping his image, as Pharoah did to
the people of Israel in the temporal. And look
what plagues were poured out upon Pharoah, and
all the land of Egypt in the temporal; so likewise
will spiritual plagues be poured out upon the beasts,
' ancLupon all that worship him, ' or his image.
A nd as there was a natural darkness in all the
land of Egypt, upon the king, as upon the peopl e,
so likewise t his spiritual darknesss is poured out
upon the seat of the beast. ' .That is, there is a
dark ness poured out upon the minds of all e\'il
kings a nd head Jl1agistrates, who undertake to set
up forms of ~vorsh i p, as idols and images, for the
peuple to worship . And there being a darkncS3
poured O'.1t upon the mind of the beast, so that he
doth worship false Gods : and not only so, but this
vial of darkness is p o ured out up on the minds of all
those
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thQse people who worship false gods. That is, there
is a spiritual darkness upon the mind and spirit of
the 'beast, and all that worship a false god. I say a
spiritual darkness is poured out upon them all, even
w-hilst they are here in this world; even as that
natural d arkness was poured ollt upon Pharoah, and
all the land of the Egyptians.
I say there is as gross a thick darkness poured out
upon the spirits of the greates..t part of men and
women at this day, concerning the tru{; knowledge
of God ah~ the true worship that God requireth , as
there was upon Egypt. And this spiritual darkne~s
of the mind, it is but a preparation or fore-runner
of that eternal darkness, which will as certainly be
when time shall be no more, as the dirkness of the
mind is at present in all the seed of the serpent who
worship false gods.
But as there was light in
the places of the
children of hrael's dwellings, as you may see -Exod.
x. 23, which dwellings of theil:s it was in t11e land
of Goshen where the children of Israel wel;e, as in
Exod. ix. 26. Now this land of Goshen it signifies
the light of. grace, or spiritual and heavenly light in
the minds 'of the seed of faith; and the children of
hrael signify tJ1e tru e saints, or true worhipers of
God i~. spirit and truth. , So that evey true believer
in the true God, he may be s~id to dwell in the Jand
of Goshen in his own mind; in which land there i3
the light of faith whereby they may see the way to
that etern al light of glory, w here no sad or mel anchol)y thought shall a.rise to darken the ·Jight of
peace,joy, and.everlasti ng glory. So on the contrary,
the
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the 1and of Egypt it signifies that hell ,and darkness
of the mind.
So that an those who know not the true God, nOf .
his true worship, they are in that spiri tual darkness
. in their minds, as the Egyptians were who gnawed
their tongues for pain . Even so will it be with all
those wicked beasts who have, and do set up images,
and idols of gold, wood, and stone, or any false worship whatsoever, contrary to Moses, the apostles,
and the two witnesses of the spirit. I say, all those
that worship contrary to these three commissions,
they are in that spiritual Egyptian darkness in their
minds, whilst they are here in thi s world; and this
darkness in tl)eir spirits, it will lead them to that
eternal dark night, when as no light shall appea,f
for ,ever. That is, no motion of peace, or hope of
deliverance shall arise in their minds for ever and
ever.
And then shall this beast, and all that received
his mark, name, or number of his name, gnaw their
tongues for pain to eternity. For this vial or plague
is poured out upon the seat of the beast; then of
necessity it will follow, that all that worship according to his command, will have the via) of dark..
ness pour~d out upon them also. So much for the
interpretation of the fifth via], and of the tenth
verse.

CHAP. LI.
pass by the eleventh, and come to the
I .Shall
twelfth verse. And the sixth angel poured out his
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'vial upon the gr(';at 'l'iver Euphmtcs, and the waters
there~l rc:e1'e dried up, tltat the rEay of the kings of
. the East might be prepm'ed.
.
, This great river Euphrates, was in the land of '
Canaan, where those four angels were bound, as I
shewed before. And as those four angels were
loosed at the sounding of the trumpet of the sixth
angel, so at the pouring out of the sixth vial this
great river Euphrates must be dryed up.
Now this great river Euphrates, it signifies all the
rivers and fountains of waters in the whole world, in
the na'tura1. That is to say, at t e end of the world
God will pour out his vial of wrath upon all rivers
and fountains of waters, so that they shall be dryed
up, so that the thirst of man and beast shall not be
quenchecl, this will God do in the natural.
Also God will pour out his vial of wrath upon the
spiritual estate of man, even upon the great spiritual
river Euphrates; that is, upon all the souls and
consciences of wicked, idolatrous, persecuting men.
and women all the world over. That is" the waters
of their souls shall be dryed up, so that-no motion
of peace shall arise, or spring from their souls, ~
quench the thirst of sin then, no more than there
did to Dives the rich man, who being in hell, wanted
one drop of cold water to cool his tongue. But the
river of his soul that did run witb motions of peace
in his natural life, it was now dryed up, so that no
drop of cold water could be had. That is, not one
motion of peace, or hope could arise in hi~ spirit, it
being dryed up by the wrath of God, beinO' poured
out upon the river of his soul.
0

So

"
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So that the 5~mls or spirits of all wicked, persecut.ing, idoJatrous people all the world over, may be
called in the spiritual the great river Euphrates, and
the vial of God's wrath beinO' poured out upon the
spirits of those people afores~id, it doth dry up all
the waters of their souls; that is, all their peace,
so that no hope of eternal happiness can arise in
them; for all hope is dryed up, so that there is
110 motion of peace can arise in their souls, to
quench the fire of hell in thein, for all the waters
are dryed up in their souls, and this is that great
spiritual river Euphrates, spoken of by John, whose
watersJhereof are dryed up; for the peace ( f the
mind of man, is called in scriptures, "water, as
. Christ saith, FIe that believes in me, out of his belly
shall flow rivers ~f Ihl i7lg water; ' so likewise Christ
said to the. woman of Samaria, if thou hadst a.5ked
me, I would have gi"cen thee water of lij'e, and it
should be in thee a well s]willging up 111'1to etermallife.
• So that there are spiritual waters that do spring
out of the soul of man, as there are natural waters
that do spring out of the earth, or out of the rocks.
And these spiritual waters do satisfy the spirit of
man in its kind, as the nat.ural waters do in its kind.
And as there is a spiritual water that doth proceed
from the seed of f~ith, so likewise there is a spiritual
water that doth p~oceed hom the seed of reason in
man. And this water that doth , procee'd, or arise
from the seed of reasoQ, it doth give great satisfaction to the mind of man.
Now these spiritual waters that do arise from the
seed. of -reason, are called
. . by the spjrit,. the, great
.
flver
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river Euphrates; and tbis is Jhat river Euphrates
-that. the sixth angel poured out bis vial upon, and
. dryed up all the waters, as aforesaid; not hut th~t
the natural river Euphrates, which signifies all the
' rivers in the wol'1d, will 'be dryed up also; only this
:book of t.he Revelation of John, it hath general(y
a two-fold meaning; that is to say, a spiritual
meaning, and a temporal meaning. So that both
the great river Euphrates in _the temporal, and the
great river Euphrates in the spiritual, the waters of
them both will be dryt:d up ~t the end of tim~,
which thing will be unexpressibly sad to all those
who have no water of life in their souls to drink.
It is said by the spirit of John, that this great i
river Euphr'ates Was dr:1jt::d lip; that the way ·of tke ."
kings of the East m.i ght be prrpared.
N o\v ' what
these kings of the East are, is. vel'y necessary . to
know. These kings of the East, I dec1are they are
all good ki:lgs, further I dec1are that Christ, the .
king' ~f heaven, is said to come out of the East, as
you may read, J\/I atth. ii. 2, 3, where (he wise men
from the East came to Jerusalem, saying, wh e1.·f, is qe
that is 'born king of the Jews, for we have seen his "
star in the East, and are come to 'Worship him?

So that this Jesus the king of the J ews, ~e is ,.
called the king of the East, because his star in the ',_.:.
East directed the wise men to find him out that they
might worship him. N ow this is to be minded by
~he re~der, that prophets, apostles, and saints, they
are called by the spirit kings, and priests unto God~ as
the scrip~ure saith; so that all prophets, apostles, and
true believers .may be called k'ings. And seeing 'the

[
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, King of Kings came out of the East, these all fol' lowing him in the same steps of faith and patience,
, they are called by the spirit, kings of the East. Sp
that Christ, his prophets, apostles, and saints, are
those kings of the East, who have the aforesaid
waters ,dryed up, that the way for these kings of th~
East might be prepared. That is, there are no na. tural rivers upon earth, that shall hinder or keep
from being dryed up, 'neither temporal nor spiritual.
' For the Vial of God's wrath, it will dry up a1l the
rivers of water!: upon earth natural, and all rivers of
waters spiritual, when Christ shall come in the clouds
of heaven with all his saints, the kings of the East,
to put an end to this bloody, persecuting, unbelieving
world; and to dry up all the waters of peace in
men's souls. Arid the kings of the East, ,by their
faith and patience, shall walk upon the waters of
wicked, persecuting men's souls, as upon dry ground.
That is, the, kings of the East shalll'ejoice in the
eternal destruction of their enemies, even as their
enemies did over them, when they persecuted and
p'ut them to death; so that the way, that is, the
hearts of the saints enemies, may be as a way for
the kings of the East to tread and trample upon all
that joy, and peace, and comfort, that the drago~
beast, and false prophet had, when they persecuted
the saints; which sain,ts are the kings of the East,
and that faith and patience the saints had, it pre~,
pared themselves to suffer with chearfulness the
persecution, and death itself. - So that the wat~rs ~f
the great river Euphrates, even the waters o~ tbel~
persecutors souls were dryed up, ,that the lungs of
~
~ th~
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the: East, that is, the saints might be prepared to .
fight that good fight of faith, as the saints did in ~he
time of the ten persecutions. So much for the int.erpretation of the twelfth verse.

CHAP. LII.
'V ERSE 13. And I saw three unclean spirits like
frogs, come out of the mouth of tlte dragon, ana
out of the mouth of the beast, and out oftlte mouthof
the false prophet.
.
These three unclean spirits like frogs, they are
said to come out of the mouths of three several
persons, to wit, the dragon, beast, and false prophet;
yet these three proceed all (rom one spirit, ev(!n the '
spirit of the fallen angel, or as I may say, the spirIt
of Cain that dragon-devil, who was the first murderer. And the spirit of Cain remaining in the
seed, it bringeth forth many dragon-devils like himself. So that all' dragon-devils make up but one
dragon, and so all wicked beasts make up but one
wicked beast; so all false prophets, and false priests,
or false speakers, they lllake up but one false .
prophet.
Now they are cal1ed three unclean spirits, like
frogs, in regard of the three-fold operations and
workiDgs of them; for they proceeded from that ..
one spirit of reason, the de,ril; only this one spirit.
of reason it doth work three several wayoS, and by
three several persons, yet all three of them were like
frogs; they were all alike for wi·cked idolatry, and
-<. persecution of the saints, and to deceive the people;
'lor'they are the spirits of devils, working miracles,
.
Gg 2
.
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which 'go forth unto the kings of the earth, and
of the whole world, to gather them to the battle of
that great -day- of God Almighty, as in verse 14, of
this chapter.
,
So that these three spirits like frogs , that came out of
the dragon's mouth, and out ~f the mouth tij' the bea$t,
and out of the mouth ~ffalse prophet, they were to go

forth to all the kings of the earth, and not only so, but
to all great men in the whole world, to invite them
to persecute, and to fight against the ·saints with a
sword of steel, and with other cruel deat.hs; when
as the sain ts had no other weapons of war, but those
that were spiritual, to wit, the sword of the spirit,
the shield of faith, the helmet of salvation; these
and such like weapons of war the saints do fight
wi thal.
B ut the dragon, beast, and false prophet; .they
by their council, power, and authority, did invite
all the kings of the e~rt~, and of the whole world
to fight . against . the Lord Jesus, and the remnant
of the seed of faith, who are the sail ts, with persecution and death '"as aforesa id, with carnal
weapons, and in{rcntions of cru~l deaths, . as the
scriptures, a'nd history doth .make mention of:
But the Re\relation of John gave him to see, that
the last battle that will be fought between God
Almighty, and the dragon , beast, and false prophet, it will -be at the end of the world; that is,
Jesus Christ he is God Almighty, he, and his saints,
and a ngels, ,shall fight wi l h the drago , beast, and
false prophet, an(l with all the kings ,of the whole
world; and he; and his saints sl~all give .th.em .an
utter overthrow; that is, an eternal overthrow, so
that
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that the"dragon, beast, and false prophet, with all
the adherents unto them, shall be destroyed with
a second death, which shaH burn as a lake of fire,
for ever and ever.

CHAP. LIlI . .

IT will be necessary to open something more of the

dragon, beftst, and false prophet, and of those three
unclean spirits lilce frogs that came out of tlieir
mouths.
The reader may remember that I shew~d before,
that there were many
draO'ons
since Cain, .Jvet all
•
0
counted by the spirit but one dragori; and so of the
beast, and false prophet, ai'e all included into one.
Now this dragon spoken of, he is meant the same
great red dragon spoken of in Revel. xii. who persecuted the woman, namely, Herod; though there
w~re many dragons after him, yet it is called all but
one dragon, they being all partakers of the same
spirit, and acted in the same persecnti(in of the
saints,
So lilcewise that bea.~t that did arise .out of tlee sea;
~4Jith seven heads, and ten 1101'ns~ as in ch~p. xiii. 1,.
IS that beast spoken of here by the spirit, though
there were djvers other beasts after hil11, yet they
acting by the same spirit of per.;ecntion of the
saints, they are all called by the spirit but one beast.
So ~ikewise the false prophet is meant that government uf worship that was established upon the
chief or high priests of the nations, so that there was
~ spirituul government of worship which djd belong
to
t
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to those images and idols that were set up by the ,
power and authority of the beast; as all (orms of
worships, let them be true or false, there must be
some particular head; as Aaron was high priest of
the worship of the law, and Christ the head of the
gospel worship; yet there were many more high
priests besides A'aron ; yet all called but Aaron the
bigh priest. Even so, it was with the false prophet, the same
spirit of idolatry and persecution for conscience sake, .
for not submiting to worship the beast and his image,
it did run through the spirits of all the false priests,
- as it did in him that wa~ the cllief, who was set up
by the power of the beast at the fi rst.
.
So that though there were many priests that
succeeded him, and many that did officiate the
priests office besides, yet they being all of one and
the same spirit, they are called by the spirit in John
but one false prophet. :F or priests are called by ,
the spirit many times prophets, as Baal had four
hundred false prophets did belong to him; that is,
they wera four hundred,talse priests.
N ow this I would have the reader to mind, that
these three "spirits like frogs that came out of the. dragon's mouth, and the beast's mouth, and the false ,
prophet'5 mouth, I would not have the readel~ to
think, that these three spirits like frogs, did cease in :
the time of the ten persecutions, neither wou1d I
llave him ,to-think that there is no dragon, nor beast,
nor false pr<?phet now, though there was then .
.Although 1 confess the main drift of John's Revelation had relation chiefly to those wonderful strange
actions'

r
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·; ~ctions that were· acted by the dragon, beast, and
'false prophet, unto the saints, in the tiI?e of that
commission of the gospel. But this is for certain, tbat
the spirit of the dragon, and the spirit of the beast,
and the spirit of the false prophet, remains in its
seed to this day, and w,ill do to the end of the world.
So that the spirit of the dragon, beast, and false
' prophet, these three unclean spirits, do send forth
their spirit~ like frogs, to the kings of the earth, to
encourage them all to fight against truth, and
against true worship, and to make the saints to submit to their"idolatrous worship; for as I said before,
all forms of worship that are set up by men who
have no commission from God, are all false worships;
and whoever is the chiefmillister in that worship so
.set up, he' may be said to be a false prophet. And by
this rule, all opinions in religion, ' and furms of religion, or worship, ,that are set up in the world at this
day by several sorts ot people, they are all false,
because the miIlist~rs are false; and so they may be
called but one false prophet, even from the first
Pope to the last Quaker,'their ministry being all false,
even one as well as the other.

CHAP. LIV.

A GAIN, I shall give the reader

a little distinction
of the. several operations of these three spiri ts,
and yet they all join together to fight against God
Almighty; and )"et cozen and cheat one another,
and cheat the people of the world also. So that
very few in the whole world do escape being de..:
ceivell
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<:eived by one, or more of these three unclean spiritt
llke frogs that come out of the dragon,' beasf, and
false prophet's mouths.
Firs.t, the unclean spirit of the dragon it seeketh
after natural wisdom, 'as natural philosophy, astf()logy, magick, and so becomes a physician, or a doetel' of physic to cure diseases.
•
The wisdom of the dragon it doth ,pry Into the
knowledge ,of the stars, and the influence of them, as "
t,he magicians of Egyp't did tha't they may be ~
counted, wise men.
,
Like\V,ise this spirit of the dragon it doth pry into
- the nature of herbs, pl ants, with th,e spirits of all
vegetables, and all things of curious arts, so that the
spirit of the dragon coines to be wiser in things of
nature, than all other men.
So that all other men that are not skill'd in this
wisdom of na ture, they are subverted and deceived
by this spirit, and do honour him as a god, thinking
.that God hath given him more wisdom in this kind,
than to all other men. So that this knowledge of
nat~ral philosophy; astrol ogy" and phytic, makes
men become honourable in the sight of aU peo-ple.
Also it makes the people to part wii'!h their silve'r
freely; also it cloathes the physician in rich velvet,
to t hat people may know what he is by his vesture.
An tbis honour, and much more than I can re:late, doth the spirit of the dragon procure by that
unclean spirit that cometh out of his mouth, for all
those wise magicians, astrologers, natural philoso,phers, doctors of physic, are those frogs that came
out of the dragon's mouth; for these afore:mentlOned
t
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tiOlled they are a great" multilude ," and do'swatn1 as
the 'fi'ogs in a warm day, and do deceive multitudes
both of their heatlh, and of their 'silver, under p'r etence of doing them good. ' This is the pl~oper work
and operation oftbespirit or wisdO'm of reason, that
cometh out of the dragon's mO'uth.
,

,

CHAP. LV. -

SBeG N DLY, The tlnclean 'spil'it that cometh out of

the beast's mouth, it-is those pesrons that study the ·
laws O'f the land. , In as much as the beast is the
head Df the law, jt is he that dDth authorize men to
be expyunders and interpreters of the la'w, he dDth ,
authO'rize some to be judges, some cO'uncellurs,
SDme attorneys, with many other titles that lawyers
have.
, So that this unclean spirit that cometh out of the
beast's mouth, it is the multitude of lawyers that are
authorized by him; and these lawyers they may he
said to
out Df his mouth, because witnout his
pawer and authO'rity they can dO' nO'thing. That is,
they cannot cheat and deceive the peO'ple as they
do; so that the lawyers whO' practice cases ' O'f law,
they are SO' numerDUS that they can hardly be 'num- "' bered. Also they ate dO'athed with fine 'scarlet~ with
deceiving the people; yet the ]a wyers are but the '
5proutings forth Df the unclean spirit that cDmeth
out of the beast's mouth. And it is the proper work
of the spirit uf the beast to' clDathe these lawyers
in scarlet even as the spirit of the ""dragDn did the
doctO'rs of physic, cloathe them in velvet ; yet nDtH h
withstand ing

come
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. withstanding they are in their natures 'no olher ' but
fi'ogs, sent forth by these two spirits aforesaid, to
de~eiye them that dwell upon the earth;'

THIRDLY, The other unclean spit'it it came out of
.

the mouth ofthefalse prophet.
This false prophet signifies the chief and head
governor of spiritual worship, as the Pope, or any
head minister, of any religion whatsoever, but more
especially of that head minister, or head ' priest that
is uphe~d h.Y the beast, or the civil power. For there
is a spiritual power invesle.d upon the false pl~ophet
by the beast, or civil power, so that none shall
exercise or officiate the office of a minister, but such
as the false prophet shall send f()rth. So that those
I'hen this false prophet; or chief priest doth send
forth to preaeh, these are sent forth from that unc ~ean spirit that cometh out of the false prop'let's
lilouth. :For the false prophet hath full power to
. ordain and send forth men to preach, to deceive the
p~ople in a way of false worship, as the dragon had
to the . physician; and as the beast had to the
lawyer.
.
And as the doctor of physic >by· his deceit came
to he cloathed in. velvet, and the lawyer by his
deceit came to be c10athed in scarlet; so likewise,
the ' preacpers ordained by the false prophet,. they
came by ~heir deceit to be cloathed in sheeps cloa..
thing, ma,ae of the finest wool, with garmenb down

to the hed.
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So that the outward garb and cloathing of these
three, they do carry such a glory, honour, and majesty among the people in outward appearance, that
the people do believe or think there is more honour
and glory within,whereby they are mightily deceived
in their expections. For these three sorts of men
aforementioned, are counted by the spirit of revelation in John, no otber but three sorts of frogs; and _
those three spirits that sent them out, they were but
three unclean spirits.
And the work those frogs aforesaid are to do, it
is to go forth to deceive the people of the earth;
for where is there a man hardly to be found, not
fourteen years ago upon the ,earth, -but they were
deceived either by the physician, lawyer, or priest;
nay, they deceive one another; for the priest is deceived by the doctor of physic; and the doctor of
physic he is deceived by the priest; for the priest
deceives his soul, in that the doctor thinks he-can
preach such saving doctrine that may save his soul;
but alas~ he is altogether deceived, for the priest doth
not know what will become of his own soul after
death, mucldess of another's. So likewise the doc- '
tor of phj1 sic he deceives the priest" making _hini
,b elieve and thii1k t)1at he willgi\1e him such 'a P9rtion of physic, as shall restore him to life and heafth,
when as many times it doth cause the want ofhea1th,
and life both; so that he deceives the priest both
o!' hi:') health, and money also, just as the priest did
111m III the matter of his salvation.
And as for the lawyer, he cheats the doctor and
the priest both, ,for they are both forced to make use
Hh 2
of
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of him, and they do the like, by him; for the law-,
yer he must ha\'e the priest foi' his minister to sa re
his soul, and the doctor t.o be his physician; so that
they get pretty even one with another; butall people
besides that de~'tl with them, are sure to be decei ved,
and to lose by them.
These three sorts of men are esteemed by the
world, the most honouraole men ()f all, but by the
spirit offaith, they ~re branded for the worst of qIl
,men, in that they are called 'frogs ; for experience
doth shew that these three sorts of men do overflow
the earth; like croaking frogs in the water, on a hot
sun-shiny day; so that hardly a man c:m escape
being persecuted, or deceived or cheated by them.
These are those that are sent forth by those three
unclean spirits, which are called the spirits of devils,
which go forth to the kings of the earth, and of the
w hole world, to gather them together to the battle
of that great day of God Almighty. ' That is, these
three sorts of men sh~ll incite and invite all ignorant
kings of the earth, or head magistrates, and all
ignorant people to persecute, and kill the innocent
saints, who cannot fight with any other weapons, but
faith and patience; and sllch spiritual weapons as
these, must destroy all the great army of the whole
world, when they are gathered togeth~r, because
this battle will be the last battle that will be fought
betweeI'\ the seed of faith , and the seed of reason;
therefore called the great day of God Almighty;
and the ' place . wh~re. this great battle mllst be
fought, "here they were gathered together; it is
called in the Hebrew tongue Armageddon. That
','.
signifies

I
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signifies the whole world, or that gr~at city myster.y
Babylon, the mother of harlots, who hath made all
nations drink of the cup of the wine of the wrath
of her fornications. When that city is destroyed,
the whole world will be destrr)yed also.
But I shall have occasion to speak more of that
in the seventeenth chapter; so that the reader may
see a littl~ more clear wha-t is meant by those three
unClean spirits like frogs~ what they are, and from
whom they did proceed. Also I have interpreted
what followed upon the pouring out of the vial of
- the sixth angel, with many other things which may
satisfy the reader's spirit, if understood. , So I shall
pass by a verse or two, there being nothing of any
great concernment in them, a,nd shaH go on to verse

17.
$eve71tl~

the
angel poured ltis vial info the air,
A ND
and there came a great voice out of the tel!lp~e of
beaven f1'OTIl the throne, saying, It is done.
This seventh angel he poured out his vial into the
air. Now this is to be minded-, that the vials of God's
wrath th~y a~'~ poure~ Qut upon the 'eqrtl~, and upon
the sefl , £1:nd upon the sun, and upon the seat of the
beast? (fe. and now last of all upon the air; so that t.he
wrath of God .is poured out upon e\'ery thing, and
place, that ~loth yield comf()rt and refreshment unto
the heart ofmqn~ And air being the greatest refreshment of life of any thing else, especially when life is
like to di~; this experience doth shew the truth ,of
it. Also air is the ] a~t refuge that life liath tv fly unto, '
for
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for many people "ill in sickness call for air, because
for want of it they die; for air, is the life of nature,
and when life is weak, and not strong enough, to take
in air into it, then it doth die, for so long as life can
receive air into it, it doth live. So that this seventh
and last vial of God's wrath, it is poured out upon
the air; because the air is the last, and greatest refreshment unto a natural life, and not only so, but
it is the conclusion of life the want of it. . So that the
last vial of God's wrath, it is poured out into the air,
only to 5ignify'the anihilation of all natural life,
which he created at the begining of this world.
So now at t.he latter end of this world, his vial of
wrath : being poured out upon, ,or into the air, it
will destroy that naturaJ life of man and beast, and
-all other creatures that have life. Therefore it is
t.hat great voice out of the temple of heaven from
the throne, ,saying, It is done; signifying that the
vial of God's wrath being poured into the air, is the
~onclusion and end of all God's plagues, upon natural life ill .this world. For though God had de,stroyed the life of many thousands and millions,
more than can be numbered by these six vials, .
poured out before, as that of the earth, and of the
sea, and of the sun, and of the seat of the beast,
aforesaid; t say, they are not to be numbered,
the . multitude these vials did destroy. Yet this
vial poured out into the air, it destroyeth more
.than all the rest, it being the last, and the utter
anihi1ation of all natural Jife, alld the end of the
worrd ; _therefore it is said by the voice out of the
temple in heaven, It is done; that is, all the vials
of
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of God's wrath are poured forth 'upon this wicke'd ;'
. unbelieving, idolatrous world; neither shall there
be any more vials of wrath, or plagues poured outupon men any more to eternity.
For that voice John hem:d out of the temple in heaven
from the throTle, it (~a.~f1'om no '(}ther butfrom God himself, saying, It is dune. And imm~diately upon that
voice, there were other vQices, and thunders, and lightni1}gs, and thae was a great earthquake, sllch as was
not since men were' upon the earth, so mighty an earthquake, and Sl) g reat as yon may see verse 18.
These 18, 19,. 20, 21, verse3 have all of them
relation to the end of the world, which thing will

be done in the pouring out of the vial of the se':
venth angel; which seventh angel is now pouring
out his vial of wrath upon the men of this world.
For as the seventh and last anti-angel, namely ,the
Quakers ministry, doth sound" and hath sounded
near upon t\,ent,Y years, so likewise the seventh
vial hath been poured out these t.wenty years a1'so :
and it will last pouring out to the end of time, e,"en
as the seventh anti-angel's ministry will last to the
end of the world , as aforesaid. And, as I said
before, much like unto those plague3 that ~10ses
brought ' upon Egypt, G~d will bring upon the
earth, ,upon the sea, upon the sun, and' upon the
air, at the end of the world.'
"
. -.
And as there was a great hail in Egypt, so that
the Egyptians blasphemed God, because of the
plague of the hail; even so will it he in the eild of
the world, when those great voices of the four and
twenty elder", the four beash, the holy angels, and
saints
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saints shall 'utter their voice in Al1elujahs unto God th~ir Ki,ng and Redeemer; it will be as the voice
of thunders, and Jightnings; and will cause a migbt.Y
great haiJ, every stone the weight of a talent. That
is, God will rain dow? fire and brimstone upon the
earth, and sea, sun, and air, so that none of these
four, 'w hich are the life of a'n creatures, shall yield
refreshment to the mind of man, but it shall rain
stones of fire mingled w~th brimstone, which can-.
not be dissolved. So that men shall blaspheme
God eternally, b.ecause of the hail, it being exceeding great. It must . needs be exceeding great, becanse it is eternal, it being the last plague, or last
vial of God's wrath, it being the end of all time,
there being now nothing but eternal misery to remain. - For there will fall upon every wicked man's
'soul, whose name is not written in the book of life,
such an .hail 'stone of fire and brimstone, that shall
weigh a talent. That is, it shal: weigh so heavy
upon his heart, that it shall press his soul down into
the second death. 'which is eternal. . So much for the
interpretation of the chief matters in the sixteenth
chapter of John's Reyelation.

CHAP. LVIII.

I N the sixtee~th

chapter of J ohn's. Rev~lation, it
doth prophesy of the seven last plagues that God
will pour out upon this wicked, unbelieving, idolatrous world; much like unto those plagues Moses
poured out upon Egypt, at the begining of his commission. So likewise will God pour -out the vials'Of
his
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h is wrath upon the earth, at the end of the w()rld ;
which will be at the end of the commission of the
spirit. Now what these seven vial!; are, I have opend
in chap. xvi.
N ow this seventeenth chapter it doth contain a
prophesy of the downfall of the spiritual Babylon,
or mystery Babylon. It is compared by -the spirit
in John, to a woman arrayed in scarlet, to an adulterous woman, to a whore, to a great city. Now
this is to be minded by the reader, that there are two
Babylons spoken of in scripture, two sorts of whores,
two sorts of fornication, t.wo s.o rts of cities, two sorts
of vials of God's wrath, to, be poured out upon the earth. That is, there is a temporal Babylon, and a
spiritual Babylon, or Babylon in the history, and
Babylon in the mystery; or a natural fornication
of the flesh with woman, and a spiritual fornication
in the soul and mind of man with idols. And so
the one is called a whore, or an adulterous-woman
in the temporal, and the other is called a whore-in
the spiritual. So that there are two sorts of whores,
and two sorts of fornications; likewise there are
two sorts of cities; that is, a temporal city, and a
spiritual city.
.
The temporal city is that which the resaon of man
hath built for its own glo~y, ef wood and stone,
gilc1ed with silver and gold; the spiritual city is that
which God hath built, which is the body of man.
Therefore it is said in scripture, Your Bodies are the
temple of the Holy Ghost; so likewise the believing
Jews and Gentile5, they are called by the spirit the ,.
holy city, so that there is a ~piritnal h6l'y city, and
I i
there
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there is a spiritual unholy city: that is, there are
true worshipers of 'God, and false worshipers of
God; a mystery Babylon, a mystery of God's tem poral plagues, and spiritual plagues.
To sum up all ~he meaning of John's Revelation,
is this, that all the true be!'i evers, both Jews anel
Gentiles, that do worship God accon.ling to the
tenor of ~ha't commission they are under, wheth e l"
it
th~ ,worship~ ofthe law ~f 1v19ses, or the worship
of the gpsp~I ' MfJ esus, set up by his apostles, or the
wOJ'shi:f)' of the:" spirit, set up by the witnesses of th e
spirit; - th.cse · t~rce bein:g 'al! c()m~issjollated of God ,
so that- whoever doth truly believe in these three
comm issions in th¢ii' time, and place, when they
were in ,being upon , the earth, I say they are all
counted by the spirit but one city, or one woman,
as lle ve!. 'xii. 1, 'A 'Woman cloatlzed with the Sllll, &c.
So on the contrary, all false worship that is set
up by non-commissionated men, who do resemble
'or imitate the true worship set up by true com missionated men, I say, those men having no commission fro m God so to do, their worship is meer
idolatry, and all those peop1e who join in that worship so set up, they are all idolatrous people; and
so conn ted by the spirit in John that great city Bab.ylon, in opposition to the holy city of God, as

be

aforesaid.
'
.
,
So tlmt tbi3 is to ' be minded by the reader, that
there arc hut two ci ties; that is to say, the city of
saints; and tbe great city of devils. That is, all
true worshipers are caIJed the h6]y cit)', and all fals e
worsbipers are called by the spirit, the great city
Babylon,
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Baby)on, as aforesaid. So likewise tha.y arc all called
but one woman, or one '''hore.
. ,
So ,t.hat YO,l l that have any true light in your understandings, YOll may see that all the messengers
of idolatr'y, and all idolatrous · peopl~, they ~re
called by th~ spirit but one whorB. or one fornica60n. So that lo ok what worship hath been set up
hy a non-com missionated man at the first, in that ,
the.Y did imitate J\ioses in his worship, and so afterwards did imitate the apostles, worship, ,vithout a ,
commission from God.
'
.I ~ay, that the first broachers, or 'imitators of
Moses, and the apostles worship, wit.h all the adherents thereunto, and the multitudes of people
that are deceived by them, · who were the first
broachers of this idolatrous worship set up bY' noncommissionated men, I say they are all counted by
the spirit but a whore, in t,hat they and all people
who do join in worship with them" they do commit
fornication in their spirits ,vitli idols. So that whoever doth worship false gods, b'y the instigation of .
the false pl'Ophet, or false priest; he doth commit
fornication or whoredom with idols. So that this is
to be minded, th(\t all opinions in worship that peD:pIe are in, who.have not <\ true commission from God
to be a minister,or preacher, he and they do all com.mit fornic<1tion with idols; for every opinion in religion that doth notworship the true God, theydo commit fornication with idols; neither can they do-otherwise, hecause their teachers are false; like priests,
.like people.
Also th is is to be observed by the reader, that t1)e
I j 2
r~velation

o

.
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revelation of the spirit, it hath only relation to those
p.eople that do profess and confess the scriptures.
So that John's Revelation hath relation to all those
that confess the law of :Moses, and the prophets,
and the gospel of Jesus, and the apostles, and not
relating to the heathen, who never heard of the
scriptures. So that all those false ,~~orship e rs under
the law of l\ioses, and all those false worshipers
un~er the gospel ot J e~ms, they are call ed by the
spirit that great city Babylon, or mystery Babylon,
or a scarlet whore. .
It is called mystery Babylon, in relation to the
mystery of God, as aforesaid. Likewise it may be
called mystery Babylon, in relation to that Babel
, that men would have built, that should have reached
up to heaven after N oall's flood, in respect of the
confusion there was in the building of it, so that it
all came. to utter confusion and destruction. So
likewise there is such a confusion in all false worshi p
and worshipers, that at the last that Babylon they
have built with idols, thinking to reach in that superstitious way up to heaven, but they shall be cunfused
in their understandings, and in the true knowledge
.and worship of the true God; so that they sball be
utterly destroyed, both them and their Babel, that
is their worship, with an eternal destructi on. But this
is to be minded, that the first mention of this temporal Babel, G en. xi . L1. where the SOl1S of Noah
said, Go to, let us build u~ a ci(lj, and a tower, wh use top
rnayrcach unto heaven. And in 'verse 7. God con.s umed this tower by confoun.ding thejr language.
So likewise the fi rst rise of this mystery Babylon,
.
it
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it was amongst the Jews. That is, when the J CV1S
would . worship other gods, besides that God w~lich
~Ioses did declare unto them, eve!; the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to wit, the God of Israel;
yet neverthel ess those Jews who were tbe seed of the
serpent, they would have other gods, as t.he 1\ morites and ·the beathen had , to go before them.
Therefore the'y would have a calf to be their God
to worship, as Exoel .. chap. xxxii. 1. This calf was
the first false god the people of the Jews did -worship; though they murmured against God, and
~Ioses many times before, yet they never fell to
worship idols, as gods, before. So that this was the
first beginning of the setting up, or the buildiilg of
a false worship .. in opposifion to that wOf'ship that
:Moses set up, which was but a little befqre. So that
_ as soon as ever God did let up his worship by the
. hand of ~f(}ses, that the people might com e to know
the true God .
. I say the spirit of reason, ·wlJich . is the devil in
man, he doth l'et, up his wor, hip in like manner to
worshi p gods of his own imagination, even the works
of his own hands, even a calf; for this calf doth sig'nify all idols, or false worship whatsoever. l'or though
. the idols of men are many, and their forms of worship
many, yet they all being false, not worshiping the
true God, they do but worship a calf instead of (J od.
And as these Jews who ,made this calf for a God,
were the first t.ha~ began t.o build up a Babel of
false worship, this spirit of idolatry did rim through
the line of the seed of the serpent, until it 'got great
'power; for after l\loses and J oshu:.t were gone, the

seed
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seed of the serpent grew in great power, and did
punish tbose thatwould not bow down to Baal. For
Baal signifies all false worship, or all false gods; 130 .
that when the serpent's seed O'ot power to set up his
worship, as l\{oses had poweI~\o set up the worship.
of God; and as .l\10ses did plague and punish those .
serpents for making that calf and worshiping it, or
any other idols, in that many oJ them were destroyed
by death, so hath the false worshipers served the
prophets, and saints ever since, that would not bow
down to thir false worship; witness Jeroboam the.
son of Nebat, who Illade lsrael to sil~; and Ahaq,
Manasses, with divers other wicked kings, and rulers,
and head, magistrates in the time of the Jaw, who
persecuted the prophets, and put them to death, for
telling them of their forsaking. of the worship of the
law of l\10ses: and worshiping of idols:
And the same spirit of reason, the devil, it continued in that nation of the Jews until Christ came,
according to that prophc!5Y of J acub, the scepter
s/wll ,not depart from Judah untiL Sh~loh come. SQ
t.hat there was a scepter of government that did reillCiin upon the people of the Jews though they had
no Jews, kings a long time before. So that a mattel:.of forty years after Christ's death, in the destruction of Jerusalem, the scepter did depart from J udah. ·That is, from that nation of the Jews so that
th(,y arc- ever since a scattered ,people in many parts
of the earth. So that the scepter, that is, the
. O'overnrnent is departed from them indeed, and the
~ame spirit of persecution, and id·o.la~ry it d?th .run
alonO'in the seed of reason, the dev·Il, m the Gentiles . .
o

I
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~o that the Gentile kings and head magistrates have

been given mightily to idolatry, imitati'n g the wor, ship of the gospel. And have persecuted and put to
death many saints, t()r n ot bowing down to that
worship set up by these Gentile kings, or head magistrates cver since the destruction of Jerusalem,
eren to this day.
So T,hat this is to be minded by the reader, that this
mystcry Bab,ylon, or great cit)', or whore, who hath
commited fornication with- the kings of the earth.
The meaning of the spirit is this, that all kings and
head magistrates in the time of the law, and in the
time ofthe gospel, who profe!ls the scriptures even
to the end of th e world, that have, or shall ?ct up a
false worship, or idols, J1Y their power, and cause the
people to do thc game, they may be said to commi t
fornication with idols. So that wilncver dot h worship fal se 'gods, let it be 'in what form '01' manner it
\vill, it is all counted ,by the spirit but spiritual
fornicatioJ;1 or whoredom.
So that all false "rorshipers, or all that do worship
idols, or fa lse gods, from the greatest 'to the Jeast.
from the beginning of ~Ioses's commi sion, to the
begi nning of the apostles commission , and to the end
of them; and not only so, but to the cnd of the world,
even to the enc~ of the commission of th c spirit. even
the seven churches of Europe. For all spiritual
idolatrous worship is in them also,_thoug h thcy differ
in seve ral form3 of worship one from another. N arnely
the Papist, Episcopaey, Presbyterian, 1 ndependent,
Baptist, Hanter, nnd Ql1<l,k er; and other sects an'd
opinions are involved 10 these seven, and everyone
' . J
of
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of these seven are idolatrous, becau se none of them
know the true God, therefore cannot worship him
ari O'ht.
So that'by consequence it will follow, that they all
commit fornication with idols; for whoever worships
a fal se god, he committeth spiritual fornication,
which I am sure they all do.
For neither the ministry of them, nor the pea pI e,
do know the true God, nor the right devil, for if they
did, then would they know what worship doth helong unto the true God now in these latter days.
So that all the false worshippers from the beginning
of .l\Ioscs, to the end of the world, they make up but
one great city Babylon, or one woman, _ or on e
scarlet whore, who hath made all nations drink of
the win e of her fornication.
That is, thi s spiri t of reason in kings aii'd head
ma g istrates hath made all nations to worship id ols
a'nd images for Gou; so that they have becom e
drunk with spiritual fornicatlOn, that the people
hare thirsted af"ter toe bloou of the saints, as well
a s th ose in authority. So th a t they are all become
one ci ty Ba bylon, which will be destroyed at th e
end of the world.- This is that great mystery Babylon, that great eity th at John diu prophesy the
do\vntilll of in the si xteenth chapter.
And in th e se v~ntcenth chapter he saw by faith
the total downfall of this spiritual mystery Bahylol],
that g rea t cit!! th e mother qfharlots ; that is, of spiritual id olatry , which is spiritual whoredom . So that
there were m a ny more harlots than one, y~t they
are all coqnted by _the spirit, but one whore, or
ll(lrlo~ ;

.
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harlot; for that great city Babylon d!Jth consist of
nothing else but spiri tual harlots. So that therea~er
may !'ee what is meant by this spiritual Babylon,
and this great city, and what is meant by the woman,
the great whore, and what is- meant by her fornication .: so that the reader may th'e better understand the interpretation of the' chapter that followeth.

CHAP. LIX.

INwhIch
cl~ap. xvii. 1, there w~s one of the seve.n angels
had the seven VIals, and talked wlth'John
by way of vision and revelation, saying unto ' him,
Come hither, and I will 'shew unto thee the judgment
of the great rvhore tlwt sit teth upon many rpaters.

Here It is clear that John did see by way of visi on and revelation, the downfall or judgment of
this great spiritual whore, whi'ch I have shewed
what is meant by it _before. And as for her sitting
upon many waters, the many waters where the whore
sitteth, it signifies multitudes of people, nations,
l
and tongues, as you may see verse 15. That is,
the spirit of reason in the whore, a~ aforesaid,
should have such a spiritual power over the spirits
of whole nations, and tongues, and multitudes of
people, .that she should cause them all to commit
fQrnication with idols, or else they should be per- ' .
secuted or suffer d~ath. So that whosoever would
not -commit fornication WIth hel', or at her command, they should drink of the 'Yine of the wrath of
of her fornicat ion. That is, she would persecu.te
I( k
and
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and put them to death, for death is the wine of her
wrath; for the bl06d of the saints is that wine of bel' \
wrath, which is put into her golden cup that is in
her hand, antI she doth not only drink the blood of
the saints that is in the golden cup herself, but she
doth make the kings of the earth to drink it 'also:
For in vers.e 2. With iv/LOrn the kings of the earth
have committed fornication, and .the inhabitants of th e
earth have been made dru1l1c of tlte wine of her fornication. That is, the kings of the earth have committed 'fornication with her, in that they have been
persuaded by her,. and joined with her to worship
idols. For except· the kings of the earth, who are
the temporal power, do join with her spiritual pqwer,
she could do nothing. So that the kings of the earth
co'mmitting fornication with her, that is, to worsbip
idols wit h her.; so they came to commit fornication
with her; that is, the kings and head magistrates
do ,uphold tbat spiritual power the whore hath, and
do help to make the people to drink of the wine of
.her fornication; so that the inhabitants of the earth
have been made drunk with the wine of her fornication. That is, the inhabitants of the earth, what
with command from the spiritua1 power of the whore,
and \\(hat with ,command from the, temporal power
of the kings of the earth, the inhabitants of the earth
are foi'ced to commit fornication with idols also ;
so that they are made to drink the,wine of fornication with her; that is, look what comfort or satis;- ,
faction can be found in worshiping of idols, they
shall drink it with her. But the wrath of her fornication, none shall drink that but the saints, -b ecause
,
they
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will not commit fornication with her; that is
to say, ~ot worship idols at her command.
Verse S. So he carried me away in the spirit into the
wilderlles", and I $aw a woman sit upon a scarlet coloured
beast, .fidl of na'lzes of blasphemy, having seven heads,
and ten horns. A s for the wilderness, I 'shall say no ....
thing as ,to that, because I have opened what it is in
the interpretation of the eleventh of the Re velation.
Bot this woman who doth sit upon.a scarlet colour- ,
ed beast, the woman is the same, as I said before,
that great city Babylon. And the scarlet coloured
beast, it doth signify al1 kings and head magistrates,
who have submitted unto the false suggestions of
learned men, who have pretended to be prophet~,
and priests, and ministers of -God, without- a Commission from God; and so by the aovice of these
false prophets, priests, and ~ninisters, kings, and head
magistrates have set up images or forms of worship,
and have made laws for all people to obey in point
of worship. as well as in point of civil or temporal
affairs. Also they have made these persons aforesaid to have the charge, to see the people worsh,ip
according to that law -; and have gi . . en them a spiritual power to punish a11 those that will not worship
accordingly.
\
. This hath been the practice of all kings and head
mllglstrates, I mean ·all evil ki ngs and Iwad ma gistrates, ever since the first idolatro,us p'ra cti ces were
used under ]\tIoses s commission; and so a s ~lccessi\'e
idolatrous power did follow, even amOI1 <Ts t the professors of the God of Israel; and it w~s practised
by many wicked kings and hea.d magistrates, ~nd

-
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false priests, and false prophets, which did cause
many true prophets, and ri ghteous men to be persecuted and put to death, for not givining way to their
false worshi p .
,
And so since the apostles commission, the same
thing hath been acted by kings and priests, and so it
will be to the end of the world. So that all evil kings
and evil head magistrates, are counted by the spirit.
but one scarlet , coloured bea~t for the spiritual
whore, the woman, to sit upon. She may be said to
" sit upon the"beast, because she sits upon his power,
for kings in all ages have been subject to- the spiritual power, though it hath been never ·so false; for
we see by experience. that all those that go upon ·a
spiritual account, if he be but a minister of the gospel, so called, yet he sits upon the magistrate. For
where is there a magistrate in a parish as a dp,puty,
, or such like, but the minister sits upon him? So that
o~e can do nothing as to matter of won;hip without
the other. So that the idolatrous woman, who is
the chief, may well be said to sit upon a scarlet coloured beast, which beast signifies all kings and head
magistrates, who give themselves up to be guided in
matter of worship by non-commissiona:ted men, who
pretend a spiritual power, to be, prophets, priests, or
ministers of the gospel, or of the law, without a commision from 'God.
13ut this beast here spoken of by John, it doth
chiefly relate to those beasts that did succeed after
the destruction of Jerusalem, which was a matter of
, four years after Christ'~ death, in relation to those
ten
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ten persecutions, which d'id last a matter of three ,
hundred years. So that all those beasts that persecuted the saints in that time they are called by the
spirit a scarlet coloured beast. J-Ie may be called a
scarlet coloured beast, in regard he bad assisted the
womari with his temporal power, to pcrsecl.lte and
shed the' blood of saints; so tllat the sins of his soul,
they were as red as.scarlet with the blood of the
saints, and in this sense he is called a -scarlet colour-ed beast~ 'and llot only so, but full of names of blasphemy, having seven heads, and ten horns.
The mean ing is this, so many heads, so many
llames of blasphemy; that is, there were seven kings
that came out of his loins, as I shewed before and
all these sc,'en head, or beasts, they persecuted and
shed the blood of saints, and blasphemed God that
had power over plagues. SD that they _all b\(1 :)phemed Gou,. and shed the-blood of the saints, for
not worshiping their images; and in this regard
he may he called a scarlet colonrea beast, full .of
names of blasphemy ;_ for th~ir souls were all made
red as scarlet with the blood of saints, and they all
blasphemed alike, and the woman sate upon them
all alike, so that they are all called by the spirit,
but one scarlet coloured beast.

,

CHAP. LX.

,VERSE 4. And the rvoman was arra!!ed it! purple.,
and scq,rlet colour, and decked wdh gold, and
precious' stones and pearls, lW'L'ing a golden -cup in
her .

,
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he1' hand, full of abominations and filthiness of her
fornication.

~ This woman is the sam~ afore-mentioned, and as
for her being arrayed in purple, and s~arlet colour;
the purple signifies the civil outsid e appearance, a'n d
rich array. That is, she was arrayed with such out- '
side language and gestures, and 9rnaments concern~
ing the worshiping oOdols, that it was a garment
of purpl~ . unto her, which made the. kings and 'peo:
, pIe all to bow down to her, and glad they were that
they might drink orthat golden clip in her hanp"
which cup was full of abomination.
And as for the scarlet colour she was decked with,
that is within her; that is~ her soul was made as red
as scarlet, ,,~ith the blood of the saints, as the beast
aforesaid.
.
'
And as for the precious ~tones and pea,rls she was
decked with, that signifies that good esteem the
beast and the people had of her sup~rstitious worship, thinking in themselves that she was precious in
the eye~ of the Lord, or as a pearl, or je.wel in the
sight of God, and that she djd God good service to
kill his saints, that. would not bow down and worship
so holy a service as was required by her.
', And as for the golden cup in her hand, the cup
~ignifies the form and manner of worship, which she
doth prescribe to the beast, and the people, to false
gods;andthatwhichthis golden cupin herhandisfuH
with, it is the superstitious idolatrous worship, tha~
the beast and people must drink of; ' that is, they
must do as she hath pre5cribed in matter of worshi p,

and
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they come to drink out of the golden cup in
h er hand, and 'so tbey take a fu]] draught of her spiritual abominations and filthiness ,of her fornications
with idols, and in the blood of the saints,
Verse 5. And UPOH Iter head was a name written;
. m.1jste1'!} Bab!Jlon tlu; g)'eat, the mother of harlots, and
abominatiolls of the earth. There need not to be any
interpretation upon, this verse, for I have shewed
what is meant by Babylon before, and what i's meant
by the mother of harlots; so that I . shall pass by
this verse 5. and proceed to verse 6.
Verse 6. And 1 saTe; the woman drunken 'with the
blood qj'the saints, alld witlt the blood of the mm'tYl's
of Jesus, and n,lten I saw her, I wondel'cd with great
admiration, Here John saw in his vision the woman
drunken w'ith the blood of the s~ints, and martyrs of
Jesus, '{'hat is, mystery Babylon, or city Babylon,
which is compared to a woman, that is,
persecuting spirits in point ofworship are compared to a woman; for they have all drank the blood of saints and
martyrs, so that John did 'see in his vision, that they
were all drunken with the blood of saints, even as men
are drunken with wine. So that John did wonder
. with great admiration, to see that God should have,
so much piltience, as to stay so long before he did
pour ~)Ut his judgments upon this wo'man" who had
made herself drunken "ith the blood of the saints,
and martyrs of Jesus,
,
But in verse 7. The angel said unto John, wherefore didst tllOu marvel? I will tell thee the mystery of'
the ,,(q)oma1J, and of the bfast that cm'rieth ' her, 'ti.,hich
Jw th the $even keacls, and ten horns. As if he should'
say,

all
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s.ny, when thou feest the judgment of the womnn,
I will bring upon them, thou
wIlt then marvel nO more at their beinO' drunken
\rith the blood of the saints, and martyr.:) °of JeStls.

al~d of the beast that

CHAP. LXI.

I N verse 8, the

angel doth explain unto J olm's
, undp,rstanding, what the beast is that doth cal'l'y
the woman, as he did the woman in the seventh
verse; but the explanation . of the angeJ, it is as
dark to the reason of man, as the vision itself;
for who can understand what is meant by these
words, ye rse 8. The beast that tlzolt sawest, was, a,n d
is ?lot, and shall ascend out of .the bottomless pit, and
_ go into paC/ition, and they tltat dwell Up01i the earth
sh all wonder, whose names are not writhn in the Doole oj'
life, from the foundation of tlte world, l'v}um tltey behold
the beast, that r~'as, and i.~ not, a1U~ yet is.
Yet by the revelation of the spirit of faith, I shall
open the meaning of J obn's words. The reader
may re member that I gav'e a touch of it in the interp retation of the thirteenth chapter, where I have
shewe d the difference between the dragon's seven
heads, and ten horns, and the beast's seven heads,
and ten horns. The meaning is this, the d'ragon's
~ev en h¢ads did signi(y se ven kings beside:; himself.
And the beast that the dragon did give his seat,.
powe r, and authority unto, who had seven heads,
and ten horns, I declare his own head was one of
the seven, and the first head of the seven, that did
exerCIse; t he powe r of the dragon. So that this ,
dragon

•
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dl'Clgon, Herod that persecuted the :woman, he is that
beast that. was, and is not. That is, he was alive in
his o\vn person, when he would have slain Chri:it
with. the young children, but seeing he w:as prevented
in that, and could not devour the young ,child Jesus,
he persecuted the woman, and the remnant 'of her
seed. That is, all true believers in that child Jesus,
they were 'the- remnant of her seed; but the earth
helped the woman, and swallowed up the flood.
'That is, the young children that were slain' by the
rlJ'agon's command, - are called by the ' spirit, the
earth, and their deaths did swallow u'p the flood of
persecution, that came out of the dragon's mouth,
And this is the beast that was, and is not; that is~
he is dead, and the other beast that had sev~n, heads,
and ten horns, he is that scarlet coloured beast that
the woman doth sit upon. That is, all the seven
heads that this beast had, his own being one, they
did exercise the power of the dragon in persecuting
the saint.s, which was the remI)ant of the seed of the
woman, ":hom the di'agon did persecute. Now dl'is
. is to be minded by the reader, that the spirit of the '
aragon, it did remain in the seed of,reasoIl, that was
in those seven heads, ' or seven beasts, though the
drago'n which is the eighth, was dead, as to his outward appearanc:e. Neither did that visible hody of
the dragon appear any more, but that spirit of his
seeo, it was in his SOn's seed; so that the sa'm e spirit
of the dragon it did run through the seed of reaion, through the line of thme seven beasls, and did
~ause them to persecllte, and shed the hlood of the
i.a~llt~ as he did, and would have done. 'l'h~s was
L 1
cbiefly

'.
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l',hiefl,v with relation to those ten pcrsrcli tion~ ip tll.
time of the apostl.es commission. '
And'a~ for the beast that wa~, an(l is not, and shall,
~scencl, out of the bottoniless pit, (IlHl ero into perdition. TLe meaning is this, that the ~ame spirit of
reason, that was in the dragon" who was that bea~t
that was, and is not.
I say the same spirit of persecntion shall ascend
olltofthe hottomless pit of the imagination of reason; ,
that is, in the other beast that sncceeded the dr::tgon ';
fot' all wic-keel beasts were, ~nd are guidrd hy one
spirit, eren the spirft of the devil, which dc\;iJ is ,no
,other hut the spirit of reason in mall ~ " and the
imagination th~t floweth from , this spirit 'o f reason,
it is that bottomless pit; ,so that this beast that did
ascend out of the bottomless pit, it was no othel'
hut the spiri,t of retlSOn that did ascend out of the
110a.rts of those seven beasts afore~aid : which caused
them to exerc.ise the power of the dragon, in perscCt.ting and sheddi ng the blood of the saints, ancl ' !o at t he end of the world they .go into perdition.
, J'or thi~ is to be minded, 'that when a \Ticked man
dot.h go into perdition, be' doth never return again,
be'c,anse it is an eternal perdition.
'
This .is to be minded al:io, that the hottomle!.'s pit
~ one thinO', and perdition -is another; for almost
i-tll men are in the bottomless pit of their own imaginations, only thosa that know truth; yet men's spirits of i'cason may asq~ nd' out of the bottomless pit
of their vain imao'inations, and come to know truth,
hut after the spi'~it of a man goeth into· pcrdition,
, t here is 110 possihility eyer 'to 'asccncl out of th~},
bccauj;;c it i$ eternal.
A~am
I
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Aga in it is said, A lid they that dwell on the earth
shalL U'( 1Icla, u'hose lIames were rwt w7'itten ill the book
ur life, .ii'om -the foundatio ": qf' ihe 'a'orld, when they
beltold the 'beast that was, and is 120t, and yet is. That
i3, the ignorant and idolatrous p€ople on tbe ("Ht II
shall wOIJ.J e r, wben they behold. the spirit of the:
dragon acting itself forth ill' idolatry an~ persecu' bon , for no t worshipillg his image, ' as the dragon
did; so that i did seelll ' tQ ignorant people to be
the same beast, 'lnd that the dragon-beast was risen
again, which made them to wonder to behold tbat
beast tbat wus, and is not, and yet is; when as it
was no other but the dragon's' spirit, in the seed
which acted itself fo-rth in , th.e person of anot her
beast, much like, unto the qr<).gon, · or beast that
was not.
'
.
SO that those ignorant pcople that dwell on th~
earth, they look 11iJon spirits going out 'of the body,
and ussnming olher bodies; but tbere is no such
~hing. But lI~ost peopl'e on 'the earth til,e ll, and a!
,this day, do believc such t-hings, which doth cause..
their rarn imaginations to woutler, tal{jng onc thing
for another. Hut the elect se~d, w)lose names are
wriUen in the book of ,life, from th~ foundatjon of
the world, th~se I say neycr do wonder q. t any such
thing; for th~y kpo}v that spirits cannot sli'p ' o,ut of,
the bodi~sJ and assume other bodi6s, but tilat spirit /
must die with the body. O~:Iy there ~ a spirit remaineth jp the seec..l, that is in q,t1other, that ,may
act cruelties like his, or worse, but nut in the san~le
person; so was it with this beait" that was, and is
pot, and , yet is, and ~t:) forth.
,
l J1 2
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And" IU1'e is the 1Jlind which hath wisdom, the seven heads m'e se·t)en mOll1lttiins, on
which the '{J)oman .~ittetlt.
.
This ver!'c is a beginning of the interpretation of
John's vision, and of the beast, and of the woman,
and so the interpretation goeth to the end of the
chapter. Fpl' this must be min-ded, that John sa,,,
these things hy vision and revelation, when he wa~
in the isle of Patmos, a banished man, before these
things were acted upon .this eart.h, which maketh
his writings the more hard to understand, and much '
more hard to interpret. So that it must needs be
true wisdom to know the mind of the spirit in these
mystical sayings of his. Yet the revelation of faith
hath understood, and given the interpretation of
most of the chief things of concernment in the hook
of J ohn'5 Revelation.
, These seven ~leads are called by the spirit seven .
mountains, on which the woman · sitteth. These
seven mountains are those seven beasts 5poi~en of
before, though called ,here seven mountains, And
as for the woman, 1 have shewed what is m.eant by
it befor"e, to wit, all spiritual power in relation tu
. the worshilJing of false gods, it being sct up by no.ncommissionated men, and all false worshipers tItey
are callecl b,Y .the spirit a woman, or the great city
Ibbvlon.
'
S~ that those chief men who have set up forms of
. 'worship without a commission from God, t.hey are .
.'
.
called
.<

,.
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called the woman that sitteth on ~even mountains.
She may be saidto sit upon them, because her spiritual, idolatrous power is above their temporal
power. . 1;01', as I said before, the temporal magistrate is commonly subject tQ the priest, especially in'
matters of religion, 50 that in this regard the woman
may be said to sit upon seven mountains; for she
had power over all these seven ,beasts: to caHse them
to commit spiritual fornicati,on, and spiritual whore.
dam with her in worshiping of false gods, and ill
shedding the blood of saints.
:yerse 10. And the7·e m·e seven \ kill~'s,jitJe are fallell,
and one is, and the otlter is not ,yet come; and when he
cometh, he must continue a short space. The meaning
is this, that John saw in his visio'n, that five of these
seven persecuting beasts were faJJe~. And. he, that
one, is in present being . in the time of the apostles
commissi on, and that was the sixth.
And the other that was not yet come, he was to
conle after the commission of the apostles was extir· \
.pated out of the world, and when he is come he 5h~ll
continue a short space· That is, he shall not con·
tinue to the end of the world, for no man knoweth
what the spirit doth mean by a short space? but the
spirit of the beast that was, and is not, and he shall
con tinue to the end of the world, as in . \'el'se 1 f,
and the beast that 'l~as, and i,~ not, et'enhe is the eighth,
and i,~ of the seven, and goelh into perdition, The
meaning is thi~; th at the ~pirit of the dragon Herod,
the beast who is the eighth, though of the seven
,vicked beasts, because they all acted. by his wicked
spirit of reason, the d.eviJ.,

So
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SQ that the spirit of .tl~e dr~gon. it sl;all ruh
through the toins of all persecuting kings .and l\ead
niagistrate5, even to the end of the wOIld. Ilalh
not the spirit of persecution run throtlg h the loins of
many .Papist kings, -by the power of the Popes spi ... ,
ritual fornication, ~ince the worship of the gospel
was set up by him al\ oyer Europe?
Hath not the spirit of spiritual t{)rni cation to wor·
ship false gods, Tun through the loins of the Papists"
Protesfant, presbytery, Independent, Baptist, Hanter and Quaker, al~ over l~urope, or as we call it
Christendom?
'
'-So that this' spiri!ual fornication all " opinions ' d<;>
f,ornmit with idols, or in worshiping of Jalse gods.
So that' they all make up but Qne woman, or one
1\,hore, who ,commiteth spiritual ftHllication, or one
great city Babylon. So lik e \~'ise th,e re hath than.r.
~apist kings, since the Pope had this spirit.ual power,
that have been guilty of shedding·the blood of ma\'iyrs, more than can well be numbered. ~eilhcr
can all protestant kings be excused in this point,
nor' Presbytery, neither would the other four be
excusable, if they were in power.
.
S,o that the spirit oftlJe dragon it doth, and hat11
r.uIi . thro~gh the lojns of all these beasts that huye
been since th,e ~{Dman Catholic religion was set up.
So' ~hat ~lJ the persecptipn that'hath bceli for c()n ~
sLience sake, all th~ blood that hat.h been shed fOl~
'religion sake, it h~ql bn~n '}.cted ii'9111 tile 'spirit of
.tlie whore fltorcsaid, i~ the priests, . ~nd from the
·spirit of the dragon in the head magistrate, wIto ar~
.-<~Qllcd bcasta. And this 'spiri t hath- reigned, anq

,'.

,doth .

doth reign in thp. heac! magistrate ever ~ince the
Homan Catbolic rCJigion was s,e t up, as , afore~aid,
. and shall continue to the end of'the world; tl1~y all
being 'c ounted by the spirit but one beast, became
they are all g llided hy one,spirit .of persecution and
bloods hed, t()r religion sake. So that 1 declare,
tha t this is the beast that was, and is not, even be
.. is th e e.ightb, and is of the seventh; ,that is his ~pjrit
rnns through the seed of the seventh, and!lo it doth
run through the bodies of these that are the ·eighth .
. So that this ~ririt of the dragon, which is rea~on,
the devil, who hath persecuted, and shed the blood
of saints and · martyrs of Jesus, for not \'orshiping
fnlse gods, 'that thcy may all gointo perdition to.~et h e r, that is into eternal damnativD.
..

CHA,P. LXIII.

'V ERSE 12. Alld the ten . /torns wllieh tholt sa1l!est,
· . are let. killg~, 'which ha·l.'e received 110 killgdom as
· !Jet, but 1'eceive power as kings one hour flJith tlte beast.
, These ten kings were inferior to the beast, ,mel
were Hnde.r his cdominiong; for the beast wZ\s as 'it
were an empc_mr, who had many I<ings under him.
And these tcn kings lived in kingdom!!!, but we~c
. not ' 50 established as that they could keep .them
against the beast's wiJl, yet nevertheless if they
'·.would be ()bedient unto the beast . and execute his
: :will, he would 'give them power as , kings one hQur
.. with him'-elf: tbat was until they had extirpated tpe
name .df J e~ll~ out of the world. And that power
· ~l)ey re~eiv,~d . oJ the beast. it w.u to pers;ecute and

,

. .

.

kill

,

I

.
.
kill the saints; for these ten kings were those ten
horns upon the beast, that had seven heads. That
is; these -ten kings should receive power from the
beast, to ,execute ·those ten persecutions upon the
saints. Yet I would not have the reader to' think
that there were but ten kings, and no more, for ten
kings did not last three hundred years. But'if there
were tcn score kmgs, the spirit doth can tnem but
ten, signifying tho~e te~ persecutions i~ the primi.
tive times. For the beast had seven heads and ten
horns, and these ten kings were those ten horns, and
they received iheir . power to persecute, and shied
the blood of saints and martyrs .of Jesus, from the
~even heads, which is caIJed a beast. So tbat the·
one hour that these ten kiilgs received p(Hrer from
the beast, it was all the time of the ten persec~tions,
. J()r they were the ten horns, as afore~aid. Th~s you
may see in .verse 13. These haVt~ 'one milia, and shall
give tltch' po'{oer"and strength unto the beast. That is,
seeing the beast ha~ given them power as ' kings, to
shed t.he blood of saints, they likewise proffer unt.o
tqe beast their power and strength to serve hiln in
_,,,hat they can. And the service these ten kings
. must do .the beast, it is to shed the bloo(r of the
iaints; as you may see in ·verse 14.
.
Verse 14. These shall make w.ar with the Lmnb, and

tlt~ lamb shall n~le1'come them, for he" is Lord of Lords,
and King of Kings, and they that are with him are
called, and chosC'll, and j'ait/!ful. , These len kings

aforesaid, are to make war with the Lamb, .that is,
they make warwith the·saints, and shed their blood.
For these ten kings do ex~cut.e the will of the bea~t,
111
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in making ,var - with t.he saints, for in making war
with the saints, they may be said to make war with
the IJamb.
And as the faith and patience of th~ saints did
bear their cruel ' torments, to the terrifying of the
souls of their persecntors, even whilst in this life;
so that the suflerings of the saints wit~ patience and
chearfulness, for they have no od.l er weapons of ,val' .
but the weapon of spirit; . that is to say, a breast-plate

of 1'ightCOllSIICSS, the shield n,ffaith, the helmd of salva
tion, the sr~ord of the spirit, these are .the Lamb's
4

weapons of war, and he doth furnish his ~aints with
,them, so that they shall be able to OVerC0l11e all
their enemies, who fight with spear, and shielu, or
.with sW'o rd of steel, or gun; these ~re the devil's
weapons of war, and he fighteth with the saints, with
these and such-like weapons, and so kills the body,
;md hath no more to do. That is, he puts to death
this natural life, which is called but killing the body,
an~hath no more to do.
13ut the , weapons of war '
~he saints do use, they being spirit.ual, they kill the
.persecutors soql, and yet shed no blood. For as
carnal weapons do kill the natural life. of man, and
shed his blood; so likewise those spiritual weapons
afore-mentioned, do kill that spiritual life. in the
persecutors, with an ~ternal or .,second death, ~rid
.yet shed no blood; and in this . manner shall · the
Lamb overcome these ten 'kings, which ten kings
do include all persecuting spirits whatsoever. .Eor
the La~b being King of Kings, and Lord of Lords,
he hath chosen hIS saints, and they are faithful
,fight under hill banner, for he· hath called them for
:tVi m
that -
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,
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that pllrpose. And the I,amb being their king ~nd
captain, the saints shall certainly ONercome their
persecutors, and in this sense the Lamb .shall over~
come them.

CHAP.

I~XIV.

VEHSE '15. And he saith unto me, the fJlater's '(v/tich
tho'u

sa~est;

'ldfJ,.er4 the whore sitteth, are people,
' , ,.
. I have opened this ' verse before, so that I need
it here, but I shall
'flat sper)k ' any t.hing more
• pass by this, and go to verse 16.
, Verse 16. . And the ten horns 'thou saw,st upon the
'beast, these shall }wte the whore, and shall make her
desolate and nalced, alld shall eat her flesh, and bu7'1'''
her with fire.
"
'
These ten horns are those ten kings aforesaid, '
they received power before from the beast to persecute the saint.s, and 'to make war with the Lamb ;
and now they receive power from God to hate the
,dlOi'e, and to fight. against her spirit.ual power, as
you may see in verse 17'. For God hath put it inttJ
their hearts, Yo fulfil his will. Yet I would have the
Teader to mind, tha~ these ' tcn horns, or ten kings~~
do' imply all 'wicked kings who are subordinate, or
under the beast. For all wicked beasts are included
in this one beast, and- all idolatrous spiritual power
is included in this one whore, or city Babylon. S,o
that God will puLit into the hearts of wi~ked kings,
·
to put down the spiritual power of idolatry.
. So that ' the :Flfth-monarchy-men are tnightily
midaken, thinking in themselves that those kings·,
.
J
qr
'a nd multitudes, and natiolls, and tongues.
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or great persons that shall puII.down the Pope's spi- .
ritual power, or any other spiritual power; that hath,
near affinity with the Popish worship, I say they ,
are much mistaken. For God will put it into the '
hearts of ,wicked, reprobate men, to ' do. his will;
they shall hate the whore, and make her desolate
and naked; that is, they shall smite her flesh with ·
a sword of steel, and burn her with fire; t.hat is,
they shall utterly. destroy her. '
For burning with fire signifies utter destruction; "
and eating her flesh, it signifies the being wen
pleased in th~ir minds, so that !heir minds doth '
feed upon the destruction of her; and in this S'ense '
they may be said to eat her flesh. Only this J do,
confess, that the Pope is that whore that'must bel
made desolate; for the same spjrit of fornication
concerning spiritual matters, OJ wordliping of idols,
is in the Pope and others, as there was iu other,
whQres, who profess the same· spiritual power as the
Pope doth. F.or one spirit of idolatry hath run
through the line of them all in all ages,and the ,
Pope succeeding after the ten perse,c utions, he is' '
called by the spiJit a whore, aI:)d the last whore.
And dnth not she by her spiritual power 'sit upon
many waters? which waters do, signify multitudes
of people, nations, and tongueS'; doth not' she by
her spiritual . po~ver, and ternp'ora.l both, si.t almQst
upon all Ellfope? Dot.h not she sit upon almost
all the beasts, that is" the ki'llgs of Europe? So
'that 'When this whore is made desolate, the world
will be at an end. Only this ,I would hav.~ the,
Fifth-monarchy-men to mind, that th~y must be
lVr m 2.
wicked,
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wicked, reprobate men that do make her desolate :
for all that fight with carnal weapons, that is a sw..ord '
. ~nd g'un, they are wicked, though GO'd doth put it
into their hearts to do his wilJ, for one wicked man ,
shall destroy another with carnal wea pons.
' For these ten horns which signify all wicked kings,
when they have made the whore desolate, they shall
give their kingdoms unto the beast, until the word"
of God shall be fulfilled. That is, 'these conquerors
over t~e whore, shall give their kingdoms unto the
heast, who gave them commission and power ~t the :
first, to persecute and kill, the saints. So' that they
take no notice that God did put it into their hearts
to do his will upon the whore, but they attribute all
the power and glory of it to the beast, looking more
upon his commission and authority that he ga~e
them, to destroy the saints, and by the same autho."
rity they think they ao make the whore desolate,
not minding God's putting it into their hearts ;
therefore it is they give their kingdom unto the ,
. beast, until the words of God shall be fulfilled :
That ' is, they shall give their kingdoms unto the
beast~ until the epd of the world; when God shall
make a final end; that is, an 'eternal destruction
of the beast, and · of the whore, and of these ten
horns, that gave their kingdoms unto the beast;
then will the words of God be fulfille~.

CHAP . .LXV.,
chapter~

18, and ,the last verse of this
V ERSE
~n~ the woman which thou '~awe,yt, is' that great

city_

r~hich

reignetlt over tlle kings of the e.,atllt.
I hay.
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I have spoken .of these things in this verse, in
divers places before,. so that I need not say any
mor~ .of it; .only this I WQuld have the reader tQ
mind, that a11 this seventeenth chapter, the ~hlngs
cQntained in it, it was shewed unto John by way of
VISlOn. And what judgment shQuld befal ,in the
end, t9 all thQse that were concerned iJ) those
matters .of spiritual and tempQr~1 power here uPQn
this earth, thjs was shewed him in a vision (rom tlJi
first verse to the ninth verse; and from the ninth
verse to the end of the chapter, it is an interpretation to ,J .ohn's llpderst;lpding of tpe things he saw in
his vision.
- '
And though John did understand the interpr~ta..
tion thereof, few Dr nDne else since that time that
could interpret JolIn's ViS10J1, or understand them
either. NiiY, pope but he that 4ath Po commission
from God can do it, so that there is great peed of
the interpretation .of these mystical saying5 in this
chapter, and in t.he whole boo~ of the Hevelation
of John, unto the seed of faith.
, But by the seed of reason, ~' jse, and learned men,
perhaps it will be counted blltas dreams, £l.nd
t~il1cies of my own brain, though they themselves
do not know how to interpret one verse in th~ whole
book truly. Dut I shaIllet Ihem pass, anq advise the
seed of faith, especially those that understand tL"
doctrine of the true God, and the right devil, to
mind the interpretation of this chapter, ~nd all the
rest, and they will see how .one thing depends upon
another; so that great satisfaction may be found,
~~ to their eternal sa}vatioP!
'
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CHAP. LXVI.
CHAP. xviii. it doth contain .a prophesy of the '
utter downfal and destruction of the spiritual
Babylon, who hath 'shed the blood of prophets,
apostles, and saints, for wO.r shiping the true -God, '
and not worshiping her idols; even as the temporal
Babylon was utterly des~royed, for he .... cruelties to
Judah and Jerusalem, as you may see Isaiah xlvii.,
6, arid J ere xxv. 12. So that there was a perpetual
destruction upon the temporal city Babylon, when
the seventy years were expired, for their cruelties
to the Jews,
So like wise- when the time appointed of God is
expired, there will be a perpetual downfal and de~
struction of this city, spiritual Babylon, for her
cruelties to prophets, apostJes~ and saints, about
worship.
,
/
In verse 1, of~his chapter, John saw another anget
come, down from heaven, having great power, so that
the earth was liglzted with his glory. And in verse 2;
His message was
C1'y mightily with a strong ..voice;
saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is·fallc1f. ' She.may .
well be called Babylon the great, because this Ba·
bylon is a spiritual Babylon, apd of a 10.nger s..tandihg than the other Babylon; for this spiritual Baby..
].on hath ~a.d a being ever since ~10ses and Joshua
were taken out of this world, ever since false worship
hath been 'set up by man, and learned men have.had
power given them from the'civil magistrate, to set up
(orms of worship. So that it is become the greatest
city

to
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city in the world, and will remain to the end of time
before it be utterly destroyed.
'. Neither was there found in 'the 'destruction of the
temporal Babylon, any blood-of prophets, 'apostles,
or martyrs , of Jesus, as there 'will in this spiritual
Babylon; for though the temporal ' Babylon , was
cruel, it was upon a temporal account; neither was
their cruelty to last but a matter of threescore 'and
ten years; but the cruelties of this spiritual BabyJon, it hath been upon a spiritual account. Alid
, these cruelties have ' bf'en acted by her these many
thousand years; so that all the blood that hath been
shed upon a'spiritual account, from the creation to
the end of time, may be brought upon this great
city spiritual B~Lbylo'll', bec~use she is ' become an
habitation of devils, and a hold of every foul spirit,
• and a cag'e of every unclean and hateful bird.
1t may well be said she is a habitation of devils,
for none but-devils 'will execute her c0111mands, and
. such people that-are of the worst sort of devils, even
unclean spirits, 'o r like hateful birds. So that her
powei' and authority, it 'i_s as a cage to shelter these
devils, 'a nd unclean spirits, and hatefq.l ,birds; for
this IS to be minded by the.reader, that these devils
are men, the unclean spirIts are men, and the hate.;.
ful birds are men, and those wicked men who are
employed in the whore's ser'vice, to punish all those
that ':fill not ",rorship her idoh, o,r false worship. So
that she is become a cage for all ' wicked spirited
people to shroud themselves under, a~ may be seen
in verse 3. POl' all nations have drank of the wine of
0 '

,

tile wrath oj h"el'jornication, and the kings of the .earth
,

have
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have commited fornication flJitlt her. That is, by her
spiritual power she hath sent forth the!> e devils, un ..
clean spirits, and hateful birds, ,vith connnission
from her to all nations to drink the wine of the wrath
o( her fornication; that i.:;, if the nation~ wOlrld not
commit fornication with idols willingly; that is,
worship according to her command; for her idolatrous worship, the pleasure she receires in it, is called _
.tlle wine of her fornication. But if people will
Hot obey to worship, as is required by these Uncl~aTl
spirits, anci hateful birds, then they must drink of
the wratb of her fornication, perhaps excoi..;llllUn!cation, or death itself.
1"or though she hath a golden cup in her .hand,
full of wine, yet if people will not drink with her
freely and willingly, she will put poison, that i~, her
wrath into the wine, and make them drink whether
they will or no~ So that they must either drink her
wine without wrath, or the wine of her fornication,
and her wrath together.
Oh t how many millions of people have drank her
wine al~ne, and many thousands have drank her
wine and wrath togethe r? And that which is m0re
than' this, the kinQ:s of the earth have committed f01·"
Ilication with h('r~ That i~, the kings of the earth
have committed fornication with her, in that they
have worshiped false gods, hy the instigation of the
whore, she making them belieye that that is the
way to save their souls. So that she hath deceived
the kirigs of the earth, and all nations, either by their
commiting fornication with her, or ~Ise by spiritual
drinkinO" the wine of the wrath of her fornication.
b
So
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f~)rnication.

So that the kings of the earth are in a
worse condition than the' other, because they committed fornication "'ith her; that is, they were accessary to the setting up of all 'false worship, and in
the council with her. So that the nations that did
(hink the win (' of the wrath of her fornication, they
did but obey bel' command, and so com£!litted fornication with idols from a law, and a command.
]3ut it was otherways with ,the kings of the eart~1 ~
but however, she, and all those that have committed
. fornication with her, either by consulting with her,
or by obeying her commands; when she-is destroyed
with an eternal destJ nction, so will all these that
have committed fornication with her, be where she
is to eternit.y.

CHAP. LXVII,
THEREFORE in verse 4.

John heard another
.
voice from heaven, . saying, Come out of her my
people, that YUlt be not partakers of Iter sins, and th.at
you receive not of her plagues.

How should God's people come ont of her? The
spirit doth not mean that they should come out of
the world, for she doth deceive all nations, and her
power is every where, where God's people do dwell.
So that there is no .going out from her power, except they go among the Heathen. 'But the meaning
of the spirit is this, that God's people should come
from their idolatrous worship and practice. So that
you may not commit fornication with idols, that you '
m~y not be pay takers with them of their !eins, and
N n
so
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you sQ Cl ll rece ive llOne of her plClgncs. For in
5. lfer sins Iw vf, 1'eachcd lip
hem'en, and
Cod hl/lh J' fmembered her iniquities. So tbat now ~he
mu st he rewarded as she 'cw3l'ded the saints, as in
H'l'Se 6, Uf'lxMrd hcl" even as she 1'erM~'ded 'y0 ll, ami
double untl) he1' double. aceol ding to her wm'!;:s, in the
cup '1dliclt she hath ,filled, .fill to ho' double. That is,
a she 11<- til d rallk the blood of prophets, the blood
o f a postles, tire blood of sain ts and martyrs of Jesus,
now she must have her o wn blood to dril lk. An d
not only so, but her cn p must he filled up dou ble ;
S

verse

that is, she f's ha ll drin'k the torments of her own so ul '
;' ,a s soon as one torment is su ffe red~ the
cup of her sou l shall be filled up again with an ot her
torme nt; so that her cup shall be al ways fu ll of
torme nt fe)r h - I: to drink eternally. A nd thus will
her cup be filled double and do uble again; for
though God hath suffered his servan ts, the proph ets,
and apostles, and saints, to have their blood poured
Ot,lt and drank hy t.his whore and the beast, the
tim e will come that he will avenge th eir blood upon,
th ese two, and all their adherents, an d give them
their own blood double to drink. So that t heir cup
shall \le so full of the wine of God's wrath, that they
s11a ll be drinking of it. to eternity.
As for verse 7, there is little niatter of coneernment, so I shall pass ·it by, and speak a lIttle of
verse 8, lvhere it is said, Tltert;fore shall her plagues
eome in one ,day, . dea th, and mow'lting, and jamille,
and she shf111 be uttel'~1j bW'llt with ,fire, JOT' strong is
the Lord God, wh o judgeth her. This eighth verse
do th determi ne a total and final destruction of the
spiritual
et{~rna lly

I
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spiritual whore, 0" city Babylon, a n(l t Irat hel" ,
plagues shall com e in onc day death aud mourning.
That ·is the first death, whi,1t is a natural death, . it
shall ent('r jnto a second death, and cause III Uell
moumina, because it is ali. 'ing death, and a dyin g
life; else thc re Wot 11..1 be no monrning in death;
and as for the fami le she shall ' sufli~ r, t'f lC meallinois thi'i; thaL th ere shall be such a hnninc, or want
of p eace in her soul in the second death, t hat or>
motlOu , or thought of pcace, or deli\'cra nce, sbaH
aJ'i ~ c ip her soul to give any hope, gO that tbere will
be a famine of peace indeed, fOr'she will be utterly
bllrnt with fire ; if \\iill bel a fire indeed, for the fire
of G od's wrath will burn ctemaIly, and never be
q ueIl ched, besides the destruction of tlte glory of
thi s w rd.
So t il- t the read er mav'Sec, ,dw t wi ll be the Clld
0 '" thi s spir itua l mys tery Babylon, wiql the beast
alld a ll fu !S'~ worshipe rs ; which tt ing! hath beell
prophesieq. of e ver si nce :Mos("s, he being th e fi rst
commi ssionated prophet, . an d I being one of the
last, Goo hath gi 'en m c un d f'rs tandiug to illte rpret
the Revelation of J ohn he EvanO'eliH, e vell till I
h ave fouild out a p rioel of the des tru :' ion of th at
great city B ab'ylon; wh ich elestrnctroll alld utter
downfal is concluded hy John's Hevd:'ltion, in ch ell .
x,viii ,so tha t I shall patiently wait the time wh<" n
Go'd will make it vi sibly appear; Jet by f~lid l 1 do
know it will certainly be so, even as all p rophets
and apo~tles have done before me.
'
,
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CHAP. LXVIII.
FR0 1\/1 verse 8, to :erse 20 ) it is only a relation ,of
,
the astonishment in the minds of men, who were
merchants, and had tradino' at sen, who were Inade
rich by trading with idolatrous peo ple. ' For the
kings of the earth, who haye commited fornication
with her, and lived deliciously witli h er, they shall
bewail and lament her, when they see the smoke of
her burning. They may well lament for her, for
they have commited fornication with her, so that
they £ha11 suffer with her; for there will be but little
time for them to see the smoke of her burning, before they are in it themselves. But the spirit , d~th
speak what the heart of man would speak, in case
there were time given men to see such a des~ruction,
and he not in it himself.
So likewi:,e it is said, Th ey standing afar riff, for
fear of her torment. That standing afar off, is unly
to set forth what the mind of man doth use to do
in the case of a temporal destruction, or if a temporal city were to be burnt up, men that are afraid
will stand afar ofr for fear; there are t.he same
thoughts in man, as to the end .df the world, men
would stand afar off, when that comes, if they
could. So that ~he kings who commited fo.rnication
with her, and the mel~chants that ,,"ere made rich
by her, they did stand afar off in their minds, for
, fear of her torment; but they were quickly in it as
well as she, and all that lamentation th a t was made
rich by her, in respect of that riches and temporal
costliness that they. had by her, it was all in the
mind
.
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mind of man, 'and would have done so indeed had '
they had time. :Fo1' if this great city was destroyed
in one hour, there was little time to stand afar 'otT'
to see her torment; but the Spil·it speaks forth what
is in the nature and mind of man, and what he doth
use to do ' in temporal things, and would do at that
day, if they could. Therefore I shall , pass by all
their" lamentation, A 'las, alas? this great city ? alld
come to verse 20 .
. CHAP. LXIX.

VERSE 20, Rfjoice over- ~e1', thou heaven, and ye
floly apostles and prophets; for God hath aveugeei
yoft

".

on Iter. :" " ",

Here the' reader may see, that the holy apostles
and prophets are encouraged to rt:joice at the destruction of Babylon, before she is destroyed: for
she is not , destroyed yet, neither are the' propbets
arid apostles as yet capable to rejoice over 'her destruction, for most of them are asleep in the dust of
the earth: But it is a usual thing for tbe spirit , to
speak of things at a distance, as at present beillg,
because God, that is truth, or the Go~l of truth,
cannot lie; but will give- unto his servants, the prophets and apostles, the things he promised them. 'And they by faith believed him, and did suiter
persecution and the loss of their lives by this city
BabyJon, giving themselves up to t.heij· ·wicked wills,
depending upon G()d to avenge their' blood on 1ler.
So that they by f(lith did obtain the assurance ,in
themselves that God would avenge their bJood on
her.
Again,

•
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Again, the R evelation f J olin I ay hi d then) rejoice, becJlIse it i s t1 e nature of 1~ iLh to l'C'joicc,
aud l1 (A onl'y so, b It tIte h ol apostles and prophets
shall
and \\ ill certai nly reloire
that G od hath a ven 0o'cd
,
J
t hem on bel'. '1 lis is in li ke m anne r as the kiners
and m erchants aforesaid, did sta nd ' a f~u oif~ al'-d
la m n t the d o wnfal and destr,u ction of th is great
city B a bylon. The one is required to rejo ice at her
destructi on, and the olher is said to stand afar off,
and doth-' la~nent her destruction; yet nei ther of
them both do sce it visible; but it is in 'the nature
,of one to rej oice eternally oyer her destruction, they
b ei ng in e ternal happiness ; and it. is in the nature
of th e other to lamen t eternallv for her destruetion,
b ecallse th eir condition will f;e eterna lly sad with
11 er; so that the spi rit doth speak what things shall
bf', tl ouO'h n ot at the present timc.
1.1 -ewi e a e IIeaVC?lS are bid to 1'~joice o-ccr her.
The recxder is n o t to~ u nderstand tl at the starry
llea\'c n or clement is to n'j oice over her ~ but tl~e
h a 'en doth imp1y those c reatures t hat are 1\1
I eav ll , as the holy angels, who desire u to pry in to
th e mystery of salvation by Christ. So these holy
a ngels are ca pable to rejoice with the a postles and
prophets, over the destruction of this great city
Babylon, <
le.

CHAP, LXX .

V ERSE 2 1. Allda mighty angel took up a slone
like a great mill-stone, and cast i.t into the sea, SIl.'ling, Th us with violence shall that great city Babylull be
thrown down, and shall be fOlllld no more Cit alt.
Here

•
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. Here the reader may see, that.' the lam enta tion of
th e kin;::,s and merchants, and the rejoici ng of the
lleave n, and t he h oly a postles and prophets, are set
, bef,)re the downfa l of thi s c ity Bahyl<:m; so t bat
whi c h m ust be first is last, and that \" lJic.h must be
last first. T his is t ha t whi ch puzzles all the wise me'n
iri reason, but the spirit of faith can trace t he steps
of God and fin d him out where ever he goe tb: }'or
the scriptures, the law, and the prophets, and tl e
gospel have been the paths for God's spirit to walk
i n; but there hath been many turnings a.nd wi ndings
in these two beaten patbs. I may say beaten by the
seed of reason ; the scec1 'ofrea son, non-eommiss'on- '
atcd m ,n, have traveled through these two paths
t be-se many hund red years, but ne wer coul d find out
t hose narrow paths ',\'llere , God's spirits use to go. ,
N either, could they find him; for if th ey co uld
have fou nd him, they would have known hi m, and
many other hea venly mysteries, whieh is of'absolute
necessity 'for man to know, but it is hi d from thei·r
eyes, and revealed to mean and inferior men in the
sight of the world; so that all commissio.n ate · prophets, and apostles, an d true witneSSes of the spir' t,
can trace the narro\, pa ths where God goeth ; nay;
though G od seem to' hide himself~ yet the spirit of
revelation will fi nd him o ut.
'
Did not the p rophets .find out the me. ning of
.M oses, and so came to know the God of Israel ? Did
not the apostles find out the spirit of G (1 ill the
prophet's writings? Hat h not G od given us, (he
wi tnesses of the spirit, to find out .the m ~:lnil g of : .
the _.prophe ts, and of the apostles! and so we 'ha \'e .
. found
I

(\
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fuund the true God iH all those narrow pat.hs he hath
w,alketl in by his spirit, in the law, and in the gospel.
,. Nay, and in this book of the Revelatation of John,
God hath as it were hid himself more obscure th'all
ill most places of the Bible, yet; the Revelation 'o f
' ...:' faith hath found him out, as will be seen by the eye
of faith in this treatise. But the reader may know
that the latter part of this chapter, from verse 20 to
the end, is only the spirits rehearsing of the destruction of this spiritual Babylon, and of the ransacking
of that great city by the angels, who poured out the
vials of God's wrath upon her, even as an army doth
ra,nsack a city when they are overcome by their
enemies. As in verse 22, 23, 24. ilnd the voice of
harpers, musicians, pipers and tl'1.I!'Ipeter$ shall be heard
'110 more at all in hel'.
That is, all pleasant musick
whatsoever shall be ransacked, and . taken from her,
so that no pleasure or delight shall be foimd. .
Neither shall there be any craftsman, 01' millstone to
g1'flld any m01'e in thee. That is, no man shall use
any tr~de, or grind any corn any more in thee. And
the light of -a candle shall shine uo more in thee, and the
voice qf the bl'idegl'oom and of the bride shall be heaul
no mOl'e ·at all in thee. That is, all lights whatsoever
shall be taken from her, and that ,}oy of marrying,
and giving in marriage, shall be taken away. These
things afore-mentioned do include all the glory and
comfort that can be had, or that men have had in
this world.
The wrath of God hath ransncked this city of all,
and in the ransacking of this city, there God doth
Jind the blood of prophets, and of saints, and of aU
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that were slain upon the earth, as you may see in
the last verse of this chapter. So that ,God will ransack this city Babylon, even as t!le king of Babyl.on
did -Jerusalem, as J er: xxv. 10. So J er. vii. 34.
Then -will I cause to cease fr'om tile cities of Judah.
.from the streets of Jerusalem, the voice of mirth,
the voice of gladJles,~, the voice of the bridegroom,
tlte voice of the bride, for the land shall be desolate,

and
and
and

&c.
That destruction of Jerusalem was much like unto
this, only that was but for a time, and that'a short
time too, but this is for eternity. So much for the
interpretation of the chief things in the eighteenth
chapter.

CHAP, LXXI.

IN chap. xviii. J oIm's revelation and vision did

treat only upon the utter downfal and .destruction of the spiritual Babylon, and this nineteenth
chapter doth set forth the joy, and glory, and triumph the saints and angels have in the destruction
of this great city; for now. doth begin their eternal
glory, and not before; ne~ther is the one, nor the
other not as yet. But as John saw in the vision
the downfal of the whore, so in his vision he saw
the rejoicing of the saints and angels in heaven after
her destruction, which things will be as certain, as if .
at present; therefore it is that John doth say he saw
these things as if they were performed and done already; for it is a usual course of the spirit to speak
of things to come, as jf they were in present beinlf.
because the seed of faith can pa~iently stay God ·s

o0

tim~
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time for the accomplishment of his Rromise, and are
contented only with the assurance of faith in themselves, t~at they shall r~joice in heaven, that God
hath avenged their. blood upon this wicked city
Babylon, who killed the prophets, apQstles, saints,
and martyrs of Jesus,
'
(;hap, xix. .A nd after these things I hem-d a great
voice of much people ill heaven, saying, Alleltgah, salvation, and glory, and honoll1', and power, unto the Lord
our God. The meaning is this, after John had seen

,

the utter overthrow of this great idolatrous city Babylon , immediately after he heard a great voice of
much people in heaven; that is, he heard the voice
of the twenty four elders, the four beasts, the prophets, and apostles, and the multitude of saints which
qU,1.not be numbered; and the holy angels, saying,
01' giving praise unto God
such like words as these

in

. A llelujah, salvation, .and glory, and
Ull.io th~ Lord Ollr God.

IlOllOW',

and power,

All these sounding forth theiL' praise unto God
together, must needs be a great voice indeed; only
this is to be minded, that ·none but the revelation of
the spirit could hear it in heaven, . and yet be here
upon earth.. So that this great voice John heard in
heaven, it was by those aforesaid, in praise unto God
that he had avenged t.he blood of his serv:ants at her
hand, as you. may see in verses 2, 3. '
Again they sai~, Allelidah, and her smoke l'ose up
f01" ever and e?er. ' So that all this joy and glory
John heard ,in heaven, it was even for this one thi ng,
that God had judged thus, to give that whore who
corrupted the earth with he}' spiritual fornication, a
perpetual
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perpetual torrnent,that the smoke of it might ascclHl
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for ever and ever.
And verse 4. Thefour and twenty elde1's, and the f~ll1·
beasts fell dorvn and , w01'shiped God, that sate 011 the
throne, raying, Ameil Alleltdah ; . so that ·you may see
that all are concern'd in this matter, to give pl'elise
ul/to God for this judgment upon her. "l'hese fOlH·
beasts the readcr may remember I huve shewed what
they are in t~1is treatise, but for the four and twellty
elders I have said little of them here, but I have
spoken more largely of them in the Interpretation
of the eleventh of the Revelation.
,
A nd in verse 5. A voice came Ol~t of the thr,oni,
saying, praisf- our God all yr. his U1',11ants, and ye that
:le1'Ve him both small aud great.
His servants signify
his prophets, and messengers whom God did send.
Sman and great doth signify all true belicrers, 01'
saints, let them be ever so great in faith and knowled ge, or ever so small, or weak in faith hnd knowledge; yet so it be true faith though but small, they
are all required by that yoice fl'om the throllc to
praise God; and what mu st they praise God for?
even for his judg ment upon the wllO,l:e. And not
- only so, but that God will reign now himself over '
. yon in eternal joy and glory, and reign over the
wicked persecutors in eternal pain 4nd shame, as
you may see in . ver8~ 6..
.

CHAP. LXXII.
I

•

AND I heql'd as it were the voice of a great mliltitude,
'.
and as the voice f!f'mallY 'li'aiers, and as the voice of
o 0 .2
a 17lig/lty
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a mighty .thundering, saying, Allelujah,Jor the Lord
God ommpotent 1·eianeth.
, This voice of a ~reat multitude, and as the voice
?f ma ny waters, and as the voice of many thundermgs, they are the same as I said before, to wit, the
four and t wenty elders, the four beasts, the prophets, and apostles, and the multitude of saints
more ~han c?-n be .numbered, and the holy angels ;
these In theIr praIses unto God was the voice of
many ,\~aters, and the voice of thunderings. I say,
these are they that do sing -Allelujah to the Lord
God omnipotent, who reigneth for ever and ever,
in joy an~ glory with his saints, and for ever and
ever over the .reprobates in eternal torments, as
aforesaid.
.
For these voices say in the seventh verse, Let us
be glad and 1·tjoice, and give honour to him; that is,
to God, for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and
his wife hath made herself ready. This marriage is
an eternal marriage with God, and the' elect seed,
" for aU the elect seed are saintii from the beginning
of the world to the end of it, are called by the
spirit but one virgin; and this Lamb the virgin's
husband, is no other but God himself, as I ba\re
shewed before. So that at the end of time all the
elect seed shall be married .u nto God, their King
and Redeemer, not only in true righteousness aud
hpliness, as they were in the state of grace here ill
this world; but' they shall be married unto tile
Lamb, which is the only wise God blessed for erermOl;e, ' to that eternal felicity, joy, and glory with
bim; so t hat his wife shall have a propriety in those
eternal
,
.
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eternal joys, even as a virtuous woman hath here .in
her husband's est.ate.
For in verse 8. And to her u:as granted, that sli(.
.~hould be an'ayed in fine linen, clean and white. For
the fine Jinen is the righteousness of saints; that is,
the righteousness of fait.h; f9r faith purifies the
heart, and saint., being cloathed with this righteousness of faith, they become virgins. They are called
virgins, in that they are not defiled in their souls
with idols and false worship, which is called by the
spirit fornication, or whoredom.
So that this bride, the Lamb's wife, being cloathed
with the righteousness of faith, it is called by the
spirit fine linen, clean and white, and this is the
righteousness of saints, who is the brid e t.o God, her
husband; who putteth upon th is w bite c1 0a tlrin g a
'garment of eternal glory, which will shin e more
bright than the sun. More mi 0O'ht, be said in this
thing, but I suppose there is enough said to sati s ~y
the seed offaitb. And as for verses 9, 10. I shall "
pass them by, because I have spoken of them, aud
given the meaning of them in the Interpretation of
the eleventh of the Revelation.

CHAP. LXXIII.

V ERS~ 11.

A nd I saw hear.:en opel1e~, and behold

a wlllte horse, and he that sate upon lam Tt'as called
Fail.l~fid, alld true, alld in 1'iglzteous/less he doth judge,

and make u'al'.
Thi~ '~h~te h~rse is. the same ,white hors~ as I spake
of ,befole III chap. VI. of Jo hn s HevelatlOD ) and he'

that
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thq,t'sate upon this white hoi'se t is the same that sate
upon that white horse, to wit, the righteousness of
~aints. And he that sate upon this white h()1'se, was
.no o.ther hut Christ Jesus, the only wise God, as -I
have shewed before.
"
,
For this is to be minded by the reader, tlJat though
Christ hath a righteousness ofh,is ' own, which may
be a white horse for hims,e lfto sit upon, he being called faithful and true, and in righteousn'ess he doth
jndge.
.
Yet nevertheless t.he righteousness of saints is in.
eluded all into one righteousness, so make ,up but
one wl1ite horse for the only wise Gdd to sit upon,
and to make war; that is, he made war with death,
hell ; and the devil, as I said before, and overcame
them, and 50 had many crowns upon l~is head, as
you may see verse 12. These many crowns upon his
head, they signify hut two crowns; aJ] other cro'wns
of glory which he hath~ they are , included in these
'two; that is, he hath a crown of glory up on his head l
as he is the creator of all things; that is, all creatures
according to the instinct of nature, do shew forth
, honour and glory unto a divine being, who hath
created all things for 'his own glory, So that there
is an exceeding great cro,wn ef'glOl'y upon the head
_of Christ Jesus, as he is the Creator; and the other
cr!1wn of glory upon his heao, it is as he is the He"'
,deemer. For redemption in a]J those that are con·
cerned in it, is of more worth, and 'of higher esteem,
than the work of creation is. So that this work of
redemption it hath procured to him self a crown of
glory of mQre weight, than th~ work of creation.. So
that
.
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that all crowns of glory he hath upon his head; they
are all included in these two, and the white horse
he doth !'it upon, it is the righteousness of faith.
}<'or by.this righteousness offaith he conque~ed death;
hell, and devi!; and by this faith he hath made war
with t.hese spiritual enemies; and by the same pO,wer
of faith he will overcome, and destroy a]] temporal
enemies with an eternal destruction, -as John doth
speak of, as if it were already done, as aforesaid.
Verse 1.2. Ilis eyes were as a flame of.fire, and on
hi! head r~e1'e man.Y crorems, and he had a name written
tltat no man knew but he himself. As for his eyes being
as it were a flame of fire, that is only to signify the
exceeding glory, and brightness of his eyes. They
are so piercing; that he can see through angels and
men, so that no mortal mail can look upon him, no
more than the eyes of man are able to look upon the
sun in its hrightness; and as for the many crowns
upon his head" I have spoken of that in the verse
befOl:e. But it is said, And he had a name written
that no man kne v but he himself. The meaning is this,
there was no man knew his name that was written
upon him but he himself, until he did reveal it to
~ome man. .F or who knew him by the name of
Jehovah, God Almighty, until he revealed it to
:Moses ? Also who knew his name was the word of
God, as in verse 13, had he not revealed it unto
John? .
"
, As it is said in the gospel of John, In the begining
r~as

tlte 'word, and the rvol'd was 'with God, and the word
was God. Sb that his nallle must needs be the word
of God; and how sh~uld any man know this but he
himself,
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himself, until he did reveal It unto some man; so that
when the name of God was known to no man but to
he himself, the thing was then a secret thing, b~t now
it is revealed unto ma'n, it doth belong unto us, and
to our children; for secer~t things belOlig unto God,
alld revealed things to us, and our children. So that .
when God hath revealed any secret, or heavenly
mystel~y unto man, ' it may not then be called any
more secret, but no man may know it in a measure ,
even as God doth himself. So that the name of God
is known by his servants, the propllets, apostles"
and \vitnesses of the, spirit, and by his saints, to their
exceeding great joy and glory, so that his name is
known to others now besides himself.

CHAP. I,XXIV.
And he rvas clontlzed- witlt a Vf'stur~
dipt in blood, and his name is called the word of God.
Tl)e reader may remember, that when I came to the
thirteenth verse of the first chapter of John's Revelation, I found such a like saying as this: that is,
John saw in the midst ~l the seven golden candlesticks
one like 1l1lto tlte Son qt }IIan, clnatlied 'with a ga7'ment '
do'am to the foot . . Which garment I said I would
open hereafter; so that now being come to it again,
] shall open what is meant by this garment down to
th e fo.ot, and by his vesture dipt in blood. ,
This Son of ,Man John saw in the midst of the
seven golden candlesticks, it was no other but Jesus
Christ,,'-' and th ~ s Jesus Christ is the only wise God,
as I have shewed before. And it is he that J obn '

VERSE 13.

saw '
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saw cloathed with a garment down. to the foot, and
it is he tha.t is c10athed with a vesture dipt in blood.
Now the word vesture, and th e word garment, signifies both o~e thing; only t-hi3 js to be minded by
the r~uder, what the spi rit doth mean hy this garment down to his foot, and his vesture dipt in, blood .
The meaning of the spirit is this; the elern-al spirit
it became flesh, ~o that the flesh of Christ was a
garment or a vesture t.hat did c10ath the Godhead
spirit with; 'so that he being cloathed with flesh from
the head to the foot, this flesh is called by the spirit
a garment down to the foot. So that this o'arment of
flesh is that vesture dipt in blood, according to that
saying of Isaiah the prophet, Isaiah lxiii. 1, TVho is
this ·that comtlh from Edam, with d.1/ed garments? \
'\ So in verse 2, Where/ore art tlfOlt red in th,Y op ....
parel, and thy garments Like him that tl'earieth in the.
wine-fat? This prophesy of Isaiali is; that God
would become flesh, and so c10ath himself with a.
garment of flesh, so that this garment rilight be'
made red with blood; that is, the 'Y)lole body of
flesh which is called the garment of the 'Godrhead'
life, might be made red, even as one that treadeth
the wine-fat; for if a man should tread the wine-fat
of the grapes with no other apparel on but his :flesh
only, it would make him .look red ·as if he had .been.
treading in a pool of blood. ' . Even' so doth the prophet's words signify when he saith,. "fVhcr~for·e . al't thOl~
- red in thine .apparel, and thy garment like him'. thai
treadetlt in the wine1'at ? as if the prophet should, '
~ay, "\Vherrfore doth thy flesh, which is thy ~pparel,:
or thy garment,
. look red
.p ?,. for.. thou
. . hast
. . ..been
. ' tread-.
. " ...
.
p
-- mg
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illg thp- wine-press of the wrath of Almight.y God,
like unto him that treadeth the wine-fat of the grape;
80 that thy flesh, which is thy garment down to the
foot, must needs look red with blood; for the gar;..,
ment 'o f his flesh his 't hat ve3ture dipt in blood. 'this
the prophets did see by the eye of faith, and so they
called the flesh of Christ a garment, red like the wine
of the ripe grape, in regard he had not yet suffered
death in the flesh, but was to suffer.
But the Revelation of John saw that he had suffered , death in that flesh, and therefore saith, And
he 'Was cloatheel with a vesture dipt in blood; meaning
his flesh was dipt in blood, in that he had troden
the wine-press of the wrath of Almighty God; that
is, he trod the wine-press 'o f his own wrath against
sin. For he is the Almighty God himself, though
he c10athed himself with a garment of flesh that he
might be capable to die, and that reason, the devil,
might be the more capable to put him to death.
" That the garment, or vesture of flesh he had on
him, might be dipt in blood for the redemption of
the seed of Adam to an eternal happiness, and that
11is blood migh t keep down the reprobate seed to endless misery_ So that the reader may see what the
spirit doth mean bY' Christ being cloathed with a
garment dowll to the foot, and his vesture dipt in
blood; for I think none are so ignorant as to think
that it was any woollen, or linen, or silk garment
that was dipt in blood ;, that would have been little
benefit to any man : But the ignorance of people is
so great, that they will think and believe any thing,
though ne\'er so contrary to reason, and yet seem to

be
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be wise men in reason; but the greater is ,their
darkness in spirit.ual and heav.enly things; yet the
seed of faith may see what this vesture dipt in blond
is, and who it was that was cloath,e d with this garment down to the foot; it was no otber but- God
himself, as is said in the same versCc. And his name
, ,is called the WQ1'd of God; for there is none can truly
be called the word of" God but God; for the (2,'OJ'd
was with God, and the word was God, as 1 have shewed
before.
'

CHAP. LXXV.

VERSE 14. And the' armies which (.vae ill heat1en,
followed him upon white horses, cloatbed ill fine
unen, white and clean.
These armies which were in heaven, they are t!le
saints; and the prophets, apostles, and witnesses of
the spirit, ar~ the captains over these armies; that
is, all true believers in every .c ommission are in these
three armies, and there is one chief general in all the
armies in heaven, and that is God himself; so that
all these armies in heaven follow him upon white
horses. For as the general hath a white horse to sit
upon, so likewise have all the armies in heaven; that
~s to say, all the saints, white horses to sit upon also.
The reader may remember that I shewed before
what is meant by a white horse, and how that Goft
himself had a white horse to sit upon; to wit, his own
righteoUSJleSS of faith; by which power of faith God
created all things, and by the power of faith he fulfilled the law, and by the power Qffaith he laid down
P p 2
his

.
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h is life unto death; and
the' power 6f faith did ri se :
again; so that this f'ighteousness of faith is that
wh ite horse that Christ doth sit upon. Likewise
the armies in heaven they tE)lIow him upon white
h orses also; that is, all the sai nts, as aforesald,
bein g true believers in Chri ~ t, s death, that his blood .
was the blood of God, so that this blood hath washed their souls in it; that thei'r hearts are purified by
faith in the blood of the Lamb, so that they have the '
rig hteousness of f<}i th in them; and this righteous- ;
n ess of faith is ca1Jed by the s:pirit, a white horse.
So that all the armies in heaveri~ . that is all true belierers, they have white horses to sit upon to follow
theit, God, their ' King, ' and their R ed~·e m e r. Andas for their being cloathed in ,fine linen, white and
dean, that signifies their souls being purified by faith;.
the gllilt of all sin is cleansed from them; so that
though their souls were red as scadet with the guilt:
. of sin, yet now being purified by ' faith, they are
made as white as snow; so that their souls are
cloathed now with peace, joy, and glory which is as
fine linen, Tvhite and clean, &c. ,
, Verse 15J 4nd out of his mouth g.oeth ~ sharp sword,
that with it he ~hould smite the natiof~s, and he shall 1'ule
tltem with a rod of iron ;- alld he tl'ea(~eth tlte wine-press.
of the fieri:eness and wrath of Almighty God. This
sharp sword th£!.t goeth out of his mouth, it is .out of
the mouth of Christ; that is, when he shall command his angels to pour out ,their vials of wrath,' or
plagues, u pon the enemies of truth. It, may be cal-. '
led a shal'p-sword that goeth out OJ;ft IS mouth, so
- that by the word of his · mouth he shall ca~se hjs
: .
.
angels
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angels.to smite the nat.ions; and when they ha\'e ~
smitten them deael, he by a word of his mouth will .
raise them again, and rnle t ~ em \'lith a rod of il'o'n,
in that he will make them undergo a second death.
So that the two-edged sword that goeth out of his '
mouth, shall cut both ways, that is to say, it shall cut
down this natural life, and cutdown that
iritual
life also, so that after death tl~ey shall hm;e a Eving
death, 'and adying life; so that he will rule them wltli"
a rod of iron in !ltterdaJkness, where is weeping and
gnashing of teeth for evermore.
_ Foras much ashe hath trod the wine-press of the
fierceness and wrath of .Almighty . God, he hat.h pur.;.
chased to himself a greater power than he had before i
even a power, that after- he hath killed this natural
lif~, to kill both body and soul of his enemies in hell
fire; that is, with a second and eternal death, and so
,he will rule them with a rod of iron indeed.
I would not have the reader to stumble, because
~t is said in the scr~ptures in divers places, and in
this verse also, that he treadeth the wine-p1'ess ~f tlte
wrath of Almighty God. as if . there were a father
above Christ, as men have vainly imagined and bave
-not stuck to say that Christ trod the wine-press of
his father's wrath. nut I would have the reader to
Imo\v, that there is no such saying in all the Bible, as .
~hat he trod the wine-press of his fathers wrath; but
he treadeth the wine.pres., qf the wrath of Almigldy God,
!or he is the Almighty God himserf, though ina two-fold condition, as 1 have shewed before in this treatise ; which methinks might sati5(Y the mind of
sober moderate man; but if it doth ~ot ~atis(y th.e
reason

any

/
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teason of man, I cannot help it, the thing is truth
in itself, and it was a truth to the prophets and apostles, and" to John the Evangelist, and it is a truth
to me, and will be a truth to aU the true believers to
the world's end.
CHAP. LXXVI.

VERSE 16. And he hath on his vesture, and on his
. thigh, a name written, IGng of Kings, 'and Lord ·
ofL01·ds.
This vesture is the body of his flesh, a5 I said hefore; and on his thigh, signifies that part of his
vesture that is fittest to write' his name upon, the
thigh being the most fleshy part of a man, and so
fittest to write upon; that is, it was the finest part
of all the body to thrust the spear into, so that there
was written on his vesture, and on his thigh, King
'of Kings, and. Lord '!f Lords. That is, he was
pierced with the deviJ's spear in the body, and in
his thigh, and by the blood that came out of his
own vesture, there was · this name .written upon, his
own body, King of ]Gngs, alld Lord of Lords. That
is, that body was. the body of God, and that blood
was the blood of God; so that he being the King
of 'H eaven, he' must needs be ](ing of ](illgs, and
Lord of 'Lllt,ds; for ,who is King of Ki9gs, but God
himself only?
- So that ·as he was the creator-of all things, he had
-this name written on him as he was the Creator,
' Jehovah, God 4lmighty, ] am that · 1 am ; this waS
'the nam€ of God .as he was the Creator ; and this
name
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nam e was w\'itten on his spiritual body, which was
his vestl1l'e for his God-head spirit to live in; but
now God is become fle3h :-tnG! hath cloathed the Godhead life with a garment of flesh as a vesture, and
shed his most precious blood, he being in the con~
dition of a son, or a servant, he made himself capable
of the pains of death, and so died unto si
~lt is
to scitisfy sin, for nothing could satisfy sin, ut the
blood of God. And by his dying unto it, he destroyed sin, in that death could not kf'ephim under
it. For if death could have kept that body of Chris-t
in th e grave, so that it might not have risen again,
then sin and death would have lived for ever and
ever, and this wurld would have had no end. So
that by this death of God, he
th conquered sin,
death and hell for th eed of Ac am, that they 1all ·
ha\'e no power over them, not as to keep them under
eternal torments. But on the contrary, he ha eh' by
his death overcome sin, death, and hell, so as to
make them serve for the eternal torment of the seed
of the serpent who have act~d sin. So that as he
hath gone through the condition of a Redeemer and
overcome sin, . death, and hell, upon those two considerations, aforesaid. By the body of his flesh he
hath purchased to himself, as he is the Rede~mer, a
name written on that body of flesh, which is called
his vesture, King of Kings, and L01'd of Lords.
'
But here is one thing more to be minded, that this
death of Christ waS that which treadeth the wine.press of the wrath of Almighty God. For God was
wrath with sin, and ])othing could punish sin, but an
eternal death; so tJUtt God haying no way to ilestr.oy
SIn,
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sin, and to be even with the serpent, that brought
sin and death into the world, not only to himself, and
his own seed, but also to Adam and his seed. So
t~hat God being willing to avenge himself of the serpent, and hts seed, and to restore Adam and his seed
again, he took upon him the seed of Abraham, which
is the
re of Adam, and not the nature of angels,
<;.>f wh
ature the serpent was of, and so c1uatiled
the eternal spirit with a body of flesh, and so offered
up the eternal spirit unto death, that he might destroy him that had power of death, which is the devil,
wllich de\'il is no other but the spirit of reason in
maB. So as that death was in the devil's hands before
Christ's death, yet now by his death he had gained
the ower of death himself into bis ,own hands. So
tha ow he will
'ver his
n seed from it, and
will" inflict the same death ternal upon the devil,
and :~ i s seed, as he would have done upon God and
his seed .
So that the wrath of Almighty God it was against
sin and death, which the serpen~ brought into this
world upon all the seed of Adam; and the body of
God, by the assistance of the eternal spirit, must
tread the wine-press of it. That is, the eternal spirit.
was the life of the blood, ti)at was in that blessed
body, so that he poured out his soul unto death, and
,\'as offered up through the eternal spirit; an'd thi~.
was the . treading the wine-press of the wrath of Al~nighty God, he being the Alntighty God himself, and
by this work of redemption, he hath a name written
upon that body offlesh he suffered death in, King of
Kiugs, and Lord of Lords.
, I confeiS
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I confess these things are deep m'ysteries, hard for
me ·to explain in words, and more hard to be understood by those who know ·not what revelat.ion doth
mean; for things of this nature cannot be explai'ned
with· that ease, as other matters may, which is more
.easy to understand;- but the seed of faith may se~
what is meant by the wine-press of God's wr , and
who it was that treadeth it in, that his !'oul wa<; made
an offering for sin, and so hath a name by his sufferings, King of Kings and L ord of Lor'ds,as afOlesaid.

CHAP. LXXVII.

IN verse 16, John hath concluded the marriage of

the Lamb. with the joy and glory of the saints
shall have in heaven, er the d
'uction of Ba.bylon; that is, over the
truction of all wicked persecuting men from the 6eginning of the world to .the
Jatter end thereot: and by what means these things
have been accomplished; even by that sharp sword
that goeth out of Christ's mouth, in giving his angels
command to pour out th~ vials of his wrath upon
the earth, and by his own garment dipt in bloQd,
hath he accompli sbed glory, and eternal happiness,
to the saints; an("l shame, ana endless misery to the
reptobate. So that in the latter part ofthi5 chapter,
the spiri~t doth call to l'emem brance, the great deshuction of that great city Babylon, and doth incite
the saints in heaven toincrease t!leir joy ill heaven,
by feeding upon the destruction of that great whore,
who caused all the nations of the eatth to drink the
wine of her fornication, as you may see,in verse 17.
"Verse 17. And I S(Jt~ an angel standing in the SU'l1,t
·
Qq
and
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alld he Cl:1Jed rvith a loud voice, 3~iyi1'lg, to all the fowls
that fly in the mid:st of heaven, come a1ul gather
.1/oIlI'Selves together unto the supper q/, the great God.
These fowls that fly in the midst of heaven, are the
, saints; tbey are called by the spirit, the f()\v]~ that
1iy in the midst of heaven, and these fowls are invited supper with the great God. Here the readel' may see that Christ is the great' God, for they
. ~np with him they were married unto; that is, the .
Lcnnb tbey were married unto, and he the fowls of
hml\'en must sup with. Also this is he that is King
of Kings, and Lord of Lords, even the great God,
~l1ld that which the great God, and the fowls of heayen must have to supper, it is set down in verse 18.
. Verse 18. Tit ye may ea the flesh of Icings, and
.ilu:jicsh q/, captains, and the
h C!.f men, and the flesh
q f horses, and of the"!. that s t on them, and tlte flesh of
flit '?lCl1, both fi'ee and bond, both small and great.
This verse doth imply all, bot.h great and small, that
fought. m1der the banner of the beast, and-- the fals('"
prophet; which fal se prophet signifies the s'piritllal
power of the whore, as aforesaid '; and the beast
sign ifies the civil power, or head magistrate, w110
committed fornication with the woman, and so
joined together to fi g ht against God and his saints. And these kings, captains, and mighty men, and
small and great, they were all authorized by these
two powers aforesaid, to fight against God and his
. saints, and so they did persecute and kill many of
them, yea, t hey killed Christ himself. So that now
as these men did eat the flesh of the saints, and
drink th~ir blood, in that they were pleased ,in their
' .
mind$

•
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minds that they. had shed the blood of saints, and
the blood of prophets and apostles; ' fur that is
caUed by the spirit, eating and drinkingSo likewise now the great God bath by the sword
that goeth out of his mouth, destroyed with a final
and eternal destruction, those kings, captains, and
great men aforesaicl; now the great God and all }lis
army of saints, who are the fowls of heaycn, shaH
sup "ith the flesh · of these men, afvresaid. Tbat
is, they shall ' eat their. ·flesh, not wit.h their teetb,
but. their spirits sha 11 feed upon their etcrnal damnation with joy and pelight, so that. their souls shall
be satisfied, or filled with their flesh. For the fowls
of heaven shall feed upon their f'ternai danmation in
their miuds, even as men do upon the tenderest flcsh
that. is eaten wil h tbei 1eeth; a d tb ei r ~pirits will
be as well satisfied with heir destruction, as men 's
hungry stolllachs are with sweet flesh.
.
So that there is a spiritual eating of the flesh of
- kings, and captain§, and the flesh of mighty men in
their destruction, as there is a spiritnal eating of th e
flesh of Christ, and drinking his blood to their etcrnal joy and happiness.
And this kind of supper are thc saints in~'ited
unto, that they may sup . with the great God, for
Ihey shall havy the-same flesh to eat as he hath. and
as he is satisfied in eating 't!wir
flesh, so shall thc'y~
,

CHAP. LXXVIII.
VERSE ]9. Aud I $aw the beast, and the lci~lgS of
the earth, and their armies gathered together, to ,
make war against him thai sat on the horse, aJllZagai'/lst Ili,Ya1·my.
Q q 2
This
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, This nineteent}l vers'e signifies ,the same thing"s as
the eighteenth vsrse doth, only John saw the beast
and those kings muster up their army together, to
fight with him upon the horse, and against his army;
but he that sate upon the horse' was Christ, and his
army that followed him were the saints, and his
horse was a white horse, and all his army sate upon
white lOrses also, as I shewed before. But he that
sate upon the horse was too hard for the beast and
the kings of the earth, so that the b~ast was taken,
as in verse 20.
And the beast was taken, and with him thefnlse prophet, that wrought miracles bef07'e him, willt whiclt he
deceived them that had 1'eceived the mar/c ~f the beast,
and tltem that 'l1:or.'ihiped his image. The,se both were
cast alive in'to a la e of fire 111'ning', with brimstone.
This beast and false prophe signi(y the Civil po wer,
and the ecclesiastical, or spiritllal po we]'; tol' the
beast signifies the temporal power, and the false prophet signifies the spiritual power, for these two always committed fornication together, and in all ages
they joined together to persecute the prophets, apostles, saints, and Christ himself, and so tlley will do,
to the end of time. And Jobn seeing by tbe eye of
faith and revelat.ion, the end of th e world, he ' saw
also the beast and the fal se prophet taken; that is,
he saw the whole temporal power of this world, and
the whole spiritual power of this world, who joined
together in false worship, and in persecuting the
,saints, John saw them both taken, and they ('ure
both cast alive into a lalee of fire bU1''Iling ~it-h lJ1'imstone. So that this spirit of the beast shall rema~n
ll1
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ii) its seed to the end of the world, and the spirit

of the false prophet shall remain in its seed to the
end of -the world; so that the.Y ma'y hoth be cast
alive into a lake of fire burnillg with brimstone, ,,,ith
all those that received the mark of the beast, and
that did worship his image.
~ Verse 91. And the 1'emnant t~ere slain zv;itlz the
sword of him that sat upon the horse, which -sword
p1'oceeded out of his mouth; and all the fowls were
filled with tlzei1',jlesh. The remnant that were slain,
signifies all those that were of the beast's cwd false
prophet's mind, yct did not gather themselves together 1'0 the beast's anny, but they were as it were
a remnant left behind as a reserve, as it is a custom
fm' generals of arniies to leave a remnant behind as a reserve; but if the general's army be heaten, and he taken, the remnant will quickl'y be d estroyed by
him that overcometh. So it is with Christ, when he
hath taken the beast and false prophet, and cast
them alive into a lake of fire burning with brimstone, and when he had spoiled the kings of the
earth, and the captains, and the mighty men of
war, and all the common soldiers, who had received
the mark of the beast in the forehead, or in the
right hand, it was an easy matter for him that sat
upon the horse to slay the remnant with -the ~;;woi'd
that goeth out of his mouth. 1n fine, the sla'ying
of the remnant with the sword it was to cast the
- remnant, and the kings, and captains, and mighty
~men, and all', both great and small; into a lake of ,
fire burning with brimstone, with the beast, and _
the false prophet. - So that all the saints, which are
called
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called by the spirit, the fowls of heaven, they ' were
all filled with the ir flesh, so that the saints shall
never hunger or thirst more, but shall- be fully satisfied in their damnation, who always made the saints
to hunger and thirst a.fter peace and quietness; and
to reign with God their king and redeemer, in that
eternal f~licity, joy and glory, where is all sati$. faction that. can be had, wnere there will be no
hunger nor thirst, but a continual increase of new ,
joys for evermore. So much for the interpretation "
of this nineteenth chapter.
", "

CHAP. LXXIX.
,,,HEN I had gone through this book of the Re•

velation of St. John, 1 found many things in
it exceeding mysterious, even as a sealed book, as it
were impossible for anyone to interpret, yet through
the assistance of the revelation of the spirit of faith,
1 having the knowledge of those two foundations the
scriptures standeth upon before, to "wit, the knowledge of- the true God, and the right devil; so tIme
froIl} these two foundations all the chief and great
mysteries, and hard saying in that book have been
opened unto me, and] have given the interpretation
of all the chief matters of concernment in that book,
first and last. yet but very short, considering the vaTiety of mystical sayings in that book of John's Revelation.
But when I had seriously considered, and understood the height and depth of. these heavenly sayings
of John concernning the true God, the Alpha and

Omega,
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Ome,~'a, theJirst and the last, that was dead, and is ali've,

Glui behoM he liveth f07' ever'more; with many other ,
heavenly mystcrif's which were in , my heart, which
I under5t.oud, but I had not words in myself to set it
forth, and to declare it to others, that they might
understand these mysteries also; yet nevertheless ,I
thought it was better to express these heavenly secrets
as well as I could, rather than to bury them with myself alone. So that whoever doth read this treatise of
the Interpretation of this book of the Revelation of
St. John, I say they must take it as it is, and let
them remember that God seldom chose learned men
to declare the mysteries of his kingdom; but let that
pass. When I had weighed and pondered in my
mi1\d this great mystery of God, that God becam'e
flesh, I was moved in my mind to express myself thus
unto God:
Oh Lord God of truth, thou that wert from eternity, ami Iwdst thy being of thyself~ a spiritual body
in form like a man; thou who kno'lvest no beginning
of th.1/se{f~ neither dost tholt len 071.1 any ending of thyself: yet thou by thlf own wisdom and power, became
1)e1'.'11iul1I, c/nathing llz?/ spiritual body with pure human
flesh, on~1j the life of that body was no other but the
God-helld life, so that thou rnadest thyself a little lower
than tht! angels; also thou madest thyself capable to
slfffer the pain~ of death by thy own creatures, and so
thy vesture was made red, it being dipt in thine own
blood for the redemption of thine own sud, the seed of
Adam. It is thee, 0 Lord, that wert the first re ..
vealer of heavenly secrets ,u nto mankind, some thou
hast 1'evet.lled thy mind unto by voice , of 'Word.s; some
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Inl .secret insph;at ion of thy spirit; · and others

tllOlI,

hast n;vealed the m,lJs/ eries concel'niug th,ll$e!f~ llnd Ih,Y
kingdvm, by the spirit of faith, that doth llrise out of
its ~eecl; sv that the original of all true l'fvclation, and
underst(!,1{lin~' the mysterie.~ of thy kiJlgdum, it doth
cqme /l'om thee. 0 Lvrd God ~f truth, so that I can
t1'/t~1j .say with JJIosf:s, tlte prophets, apostles, and saints,
blessed be the Lord God of tntlh, 'who hath revealed
unto me the myste1'!/ ~f God, and tlte mystery of the
1'ight devil, with the interpretation of many otllel' hea'ren~1J secrets spoken of by John in this book, never l'eveoled b~/ore unto p1'ophet 01' apostle; therefore unto
thee, 0 Lord God of truth, thou m't King of Kings,
and Lo1'([ of Lord.'f, (i}ho art that Alpha and Omega,
z:;;hose garment ~fflesh was made t'ed, and whose vesture
0/ flesh '{va .~ dipt in his own blood, for the redemption
of mankind, lI/IJu r~i1lO llrt thefil'st, and the last, even
ht that was 'dead, but is alive, and behold he li"Jeth for
evermore ; tv thee only be ascribed all Allelujah ofprailles
by me thy servallt, whom tho.u llllSt chosen, when I thought
not ~f it; also let A llebgah, blessing gIOl~1j, and hOllour
be given unto him, by lIll those that dp trll~lj unde1'stanrl,
qlld believe these things interpreted in this tl'eatise; 1
sa!J again, let us give all praises~ honour, and glor!J unto
ow' God, ow' J( ing, and qw' Redeemer', even the Lord
Jesus Christ, both noUl, alld for evermore. Ame'n, Amen.

CHAP. LXXX.

AS
for this twentieth chapter, it is only a relati?n
.
'of thi llD'S done before,' and ' as for the chIef
~

,

things in this . chapter. concerning Satan's being
bound
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bound for a thousand years, and after the thousand
years were expired, Satan was let loose, with many
o,t her I hings depending thereupon, they are opened
already in the lnterpretation of the eleventh of the
Hevelation. Only I shall give a word or two, to
shew what is meant by GoO' and Magog: This Gog
and ,l\Iagog is the Turk, Pagon, and all Heathen
men, who never professcd the worship of Moses,
nor the worship of the gospel: that is, tbe -same
spirit that was in tpe Heathen in former time, who
were called by the spirit Gog and J\tlagog, as you
may see Ezekiel xxxix. 1, Titus saith the Lord God,
behold, I am against thee, 0 Gog. And in verse 6.

God rlJill send a- fire on Magog.
So chap. xxxviii. '1. Son , of Mall 1 ui ihy face
against Gog, tlte land of Magog; and in verse 3,
alld sa.?" tltllS saitlt the Lord, behold, I am against
thee, 0 Gog, the -chi~f princes of l.leshech.
Now this Gog and IVlagog spoKen of in Ezekiel,
it was no other but N ehnchadnezzar, king of BabyIon; he, I say. is called by the spirit, Gog, as in
2 Chron. xxxvi. 6. and all his princes who have
,g reat armies who helped him to fight against J el:u-salem, and thcy are called by the spirit'- Magog, as
YOll may sec 2 Kings, xxiv. 1, 2. N ebllchadncz7.ar,
king of Babylon, came up; that is, ' he came up
to fight: ~gainst Jerusalem, and theye came against
Jerusalem bands of tbe -Caldces, and bands of the
Syrians. and baqds of fhe ~f oabites, and hands of
the children of 'Ammon;
these all came arr'(linst
,
0
Judah to destro,Y it, and so they did, according ' to
the word of the Lord. And these bunds of men
Rr
aforesaid,
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aforesaid, are ca11ed hy t!le spirit, {~Iagog; so that
it may be clear to the reader, that this Gog and
1\Iagog spoken of ' by John, it is meant all the
Heatllen power upon the face of the earth, in that
the Heathen hath three parts of the world in his
hands; for this is to be minded by the reader, that
this Gog and Magog sp9ke,n of by the prophets,
th ey were Heathen powers, and people who never
did prof~ss, nor ' c'onfess the scriptures of truth:
. '.A!leI this 'Gog and '.M agog JolIn speaketh of, are
Heathen men also; for the same spirit that was in
that Gog and Magog, it doth run in the line of tha t
seed, even to the end of the world. So that the
Heathen that shall .be destroyed at the end of time,
nmy be called Gog and :Magog, as the other Gog
and l\iagog was destroyed after the seventy years
were expired, they were destroyed with a temporal
destJ'llction; but this Gog and lVIagog John speaketh of, they will be destroyed with an eternal destruction at the end of time.
For this spirit of reason, the devil, or satan, that
was bound for a thousand years, and when the
thousand years were expired, he was let loose;
wh.ich things [ have opened in the Interpretation of
,tht~ eleventh of the Revelation.
This spirit of
reason, the devil, as aforesaid, 'i t being loosed out
of prison, which prison I ha~e shewed what it is in
th1il book aforesaid; so that this Satan being loosed,
he goeth 'forth to deceive the nations, which are in
the four quarters of the earth, _as in verse 8, of this
chapter, Gog: aud jllagog to gather them together to
.battle, the nurilber of whom is as the sand of the sea.

,
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So that the reader may see, that Satan shall go
out to deceive the nations that are in the four quarters of-the earth, which four quarters 00 signi(y all
the world, for the world is divided but into fOllr
part3, and all these four parts ,o f the earth they are
divided by this spirit of Satan, which spirit of Satan
I ' have shewed what it is in my other writings; but
this is to be minded, that the saints, the seed of
faith, are excepted by the spirit; J()l" though they
live in the four parts of the t'artb, yet they are not
dec~ived by the spirit of Satan, not as to their
eternal perdition, as the other is; so that thig, is to
be understood, that this Satan, the devil, shall deceive the nations in all the fOUl' quarters of tl1e eart h.
to .thelr eternal perdition. Also it is to be minded;
that there is a principle of, persecution for religion
and worship, even in Gog and Magog; that i~ to
say, ill all the . Ileathen, as tht're is in those that
profess and confess the scriptures; for jf Gog and
Magog do but hear of any man, or people, that do
worship any other God besides his god, he will persecute him to death, especial1y if he be a native
under his dominiuns; and so it is with all professors
of religion, who know not the true (Jod, nor his
true worship. So that 'Satan, the devil, he hath
gone forth unto all the f£lur quarters' of the earth,
and hath deceived the nations therein wit.h ,false worships, and imagining of false gods, these many
hundred years have they been deceived; and not
only so, but there is a spirit of persecution, that
doth run through the natiohs in all the four quarters
of the earth, even amongst professors of the
R r 2
'
, 's criptures,
f
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scriptures, as there doth in the heathen. So that
all the four quarters of the e~rth they fight against
God, and compass the camp of tl~e saint~ about,
and the beloved city. The sa-ints are call~d by the
spirit the bel9ved city, $0 that this beloved city
must needs be compas~ed about, because the saiilts
do live in the foul' quarters Qr" the earth,' and the
nations of the fqur ' quarters of the ~a:rth b.~ing ·
deceived by ' Satan, 'they persecute the :'Iaint&
every where, so that they by their persecution, they
have, and do, and will to the end of the wodd,
compass the camp of the saints about, who are the
beloved city; I say these afol:esaid, ,will Gompas~
the camp of the saints with persecution, until fire
come down from God out of heaven, and devout'
them; this fire that cometh down from heaven, it
. is m-eant that eternal ' fire of God's wrath upon his
enemies, as you may see in verse 10.
. And the devil thflt deceived them, was cast il1(Q th~
lalce affire and brimstone, where the ~east and thefal$e
prop/let m'e, and shall be tormented day aud night, for
eve1' and ever. The meaning is this, that Gog and

:Magog, with all the nations of the -rour ,quarters of
the earth, who were deceived by the spirit of reason,
the qevil~ to wor's hip false gods, and to persecute the '
.saints i~ ~ll parts of the e~rth ; they shall at ,the cnq
of the wqrld, £lS aforesaid, they ~ b~1l be cast IPto the
same lake' of fire and brimstone, as the beast, and
the fal se prophet are; and shall be tormen,ted for ever
and e\~ er, as aforesaid .
. So that at the end of the world, that spirit of realion which men receiv~d from the lost ,angel, with all

.'

.
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, i t.~ wisdom whereby it hath d~ceived all t be nations
of t4e e~rth, and llath c;t]ways persecpted and killed
the saints, the beloved city of God, from th~ begin~
ning of the world, e~en from t.he righteous A he! to
the end of the worle} ; I say this spirit of rea~()n
which is c;alled by the..: spirit, -Salan, a devil; this
spirit wpo hath caused Gog and Magog, and all the
nations of t.he earth to , persecute the saints; this
d.evil , wi.th all the seed who hath fougbt under his
banner, though in several forms and manner, he, and
they, with the beast, and false prophet, with all
their adherents, shall be cast into a lake of fire and "
brimstone, where they shall be tormented for ever
and ever; and this fire and brimstone is that wrat.h of
God
that co~eth
down from heaven, which is called
.
.
by the spirit fire , that came down from God out of
heaven, and derourea them, go.
'
So that this ch;;tpter is but a rehearsal of what was
saill hefore in chapters xviii. and xi~. bo~h of the
de~tr\lction of mystery Babylon, and of the glory of
the ~aints. Yet I 'thought it something necessary to
nrcl1 th p meaning qf Gog and ' Magc)g, because I
har e 1I0t lIlet with t.hose words before, neither have I
spoken of them in that -book, afore~aid. nut as for
the rest ?f the matter in chap. xx. I hare said , as
much as need to be said of it, in one place or other
in this treatise, and in the Interpre't ation of the ele~
\:enth of the R evelation, and to repeat one thin g
twice O\'e1' would be needless; and as fot the chief
Ilt;uds cont-aned in chapters xxi. xxii. I ha'-e opened
them in the said Interpretation of the the ele\'entli
p1' th~ n ~velation. So tl1at J sha!l interpret a little
,

,
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,v4at is m~ant by those words of J ohn'8 Revelation,
in chap. xxii. and verses 18, 19,. and so conclude
this -episMe.

CHAP. LXXXI.
THESE words of John have been. an occasion
of many persecuting, and ignorant men and
.'
women's spirits, to persecute and rail against the
purest truth that ever was declared, and against
the true messengers whom God hath chosen and
sent; whom he hath enoued with t.he spirit of
revelation, and interpretation of scriptures, more
than all the men in the world besides, in that when
things have been declared, and scriptures interpreted beyond the common sense that learned men.
have declared and interpreted, they have said with
great anger .and zeal, that we have either add ed to
the word of God, 01' else we have dim ~nished from
it. Therefore to satisfy the reader, I shall open how
man may be said to add unto the prophesy of
this book of John's Revelation, and how he ma'y be
said to diminish, or .take away the w()r(~s of this
pr.ophesy of this book.
The words of John are these, verse 18. FOl' 1 testif y unto eVer!1 man that hearetlt the re'ol'ds of the prophesy of this book, if uny man shalt add UlItO these
th~llg.<;, God shall add unto him the plag ues that are
written in this book. Verse ~9. And ifa71Y man .shall
take-away from the tlJ01·ds of the book of this pl'ophe~'l'
God shall take away his part out of the. book of life, rind
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(lut (Jf the Iloly city, and fi'om the things which are TJ}l'itten
in t hili book.
'
I would have the reader to mind, and he may know
wh ether a. man doth add unto this book, or take
from it; for this is to be mind zd, that whoever (loth
und ertake to be a minister of Christ withoht a commi~s j o 1 from. him, or shall undertake to give the inte rpretation' of tl ~e scriptures, without having the
gift of interpretation; which gift he cannot have except he havc a commission hom God; or from him"
that did reeei\'e it fw m God. Fl)r ho.w is it possible
that any man should give true interprell'J,tion s of the
seripturcs, and of that book of the Hevelation of8t.
J ,ohn, and yet not know the true God, nor the rjght
devil?
Therefore it is for certain, that all non-com missionated ministers and s.peakers whatsoever in all
these seyen churches in Europe, !say, it is they only
-that do add unto this book, and they only that do
take from it. they may be said to add to it, beca use
they give this, and that sense upon the words of this
prophesy, even what their imaginations doth dictate
unto them, they being uncertain in thems-elves that
w hat they say to be true. 80 that whoever doth
. take upon him to be a minister of the gospeJ, and to
interpret the scriptures without a commission from
God, or that knowledge aforesaid, I say such men as
those may be said to add unto the words of the pro' phecy of this book of the Revelation; and hot only
so, but to the whole book of the scriptures. For
all men that do undertake to be ministers and
preachers of Christ without a c0mmission fr'o m hi m ,
they

I
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, they not bein'g sent by him, these men only are those
that do add unto the prophesy of this book; that
is, they add their own vain thoughts and conceivings
of their own imaginations unto the truths of God.
So that instead of the true meaning of ~he scriptures,
the people have nothing else but the preachers
thoughts an~ conceivings of the scriptures, and so
are altogether unsati.:,fied in their,spirits; and th ese
are those men that do add unto the prophesy of this
book of the Revelation, and to the book of the scri pt llres. So in like manuel' will God add unto him "
or them, the plagues that are written in this book.
N ow what these plagues are, they are spoken of
in this book. The plagues that shall be added
unto them, are spiritual; that is to say, spiritual
darkness upon the -mirid here, and t be fear of the
second death; so that the soul of man shall possess
the second death, which shall burn as a lake of fire
and brimstone in utter darkness, where is weeping
and gnashing of teeth to eternlty. ' These are tho!\e
spiritual plagues that God will adcl to aU those men
that go to be preachers of his gospel, and were
not sent by him; for they only do add unto the prophesy of this ' book. So that the reader may see,
what a dangerous thing it is for a man to take UpOIl
him to prophesy, preach, or teach as a messenger
of Christ, without a commiss:on from him. :For
whoever doth so, he doth add his own vain thoughts
and imaginations in the scriptures of those heavenly
secrets, mysteries, and yisions declared by holy
men, who were inspired by the holy G ho st, or the
revelation of faith, to write thos~ tllings aforesaid. i
yet
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yet men by their own imaginations, by the gift of
learning, and by the natural wisdom of reason, will
undertake to interpret scri ptures, and to be preachers to others, without a commission from God, and
without any true knowledge of God. And so these
men do come to add other interpretations of their
own conceivings unto the scriptures, which is contrary to the mind of that spirit that writ them, and
so they become capable to receive of those plagues
that are written in this book, as aforesaid.
'

CHAP. LXXXII .

.A
L so I would have the reader to know, that
,
the same men that do add their conceivings
unto this book, the same'sort of men do take away
from the words of this book of this prophesy. They
may be said to take away from it, in that they will
not suffer any true interpreter to expound the meaning of the words of the prophesy of that hook of
th.e Revelation, or any other scriptures; ,only this,
some men's minds are acted out one way, and some
another; some men so they may be suffered to spea'k
their own phantasies upon the scriptures., soas to
please themselves and their hearers; that is,' they
care not how much they add to this book, not
minding to take any thing from it. It is not their
principles to take any thing from the 'scriptures,
but their delight is altogether to add their vain conceptions, conceiving the meaning thus, and thus.
, But he that taketh 'away from this book, issuc,h
.a one that will not suffer the true interpretation of
;, •
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the scriptures, nor' of this -book of the Revelation.
bccause the true intetpretation of the scriptures
overt.hl'owcth all the principles of religion in the
world. So that if truth shouJd be suffered to have
freedom in the world, then all the old prillciples of
religion that have been received in tbe world s~
man'y hUlldred years by the Pope and others, t.hey
would quite.fa 1/ to the ground. So that there is a
n t'('e~sity that there should be ~ numher of men to,
add unto this book, _and a number of me.n to take
aw ay from it. ]"01' true re~elation always had some
to add to it, and some to take from it; so that he
tbat tak eth from it, -Cod will take his pad out of the
booie of l?/e, and -out vf thl'. holy city, -and ji'om the
things T2!/ticll are written in this book. The meaning
is tilis, that as they would not. suffer any true interpre tat ion of the scriptures to abide in the world,
but would take it quite away, both the interpretation, and the interpreter also: So in like manner
Qod wjll take his -part out of the book of life, and
ont , of the - holy city, so that he -s hall have no part
in that glory and everlasting life which is written of
in this book of the Revelation. That is, he thought,
by takiflg aw'uy from the words of this book; tbat
is, hy _his persecuting the true interpretation (If it,.
, tbat he did God good service, even as he did that
added to it; for he that adds unto it, as aforesaid,doth tbink he doth God good service; so in likemanper he 'that taketh from it, as aforesaid, that
pers~cutes true revelation and true interpretation,
he doth thilik he doth.God good service in so doing;
and so he thinks to have a part in _the book of life.

.
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and to be one of the members oJ tne holy city, and
to have a right to that glory and -happiness that 15
written in this bool<; wht'n, alas, a las ! he is one
of them that hath taken from tbe prnph~sy of tbis
book, by persecuting the true in, !frpretation of it,
so that God hath taken away that ' part he thougbt '
he had in the book of life, and that confidence he
had in being a member of the holy city, and of the
glory hereafter. ,
.
I say aJl t.hese things will ,God take away fr'om
those men, that do take away from the words of the
prophes)r of this book of the scriptures, 'antl more
especially t,his book of the Revelation of St. John . ..
This is the true meaning of the spirit in addillg and ·
taking away from this book of John's Revelation.
Oll where is there a man hardly to ,be fotln.d: but
he is guilty of one of these two, either tq add, or to
take away ti'om this mysterious book of the Reve)a ..
tion of John; so that the reader may sec what the .
spirit doth . mean by adding and taking away, and ~
who they are that do this; for this is to be considered, that no man can interpret the scriptures
but he that is chosen and sent of G.od, as l\lo~es
a;nd AartJn, Peter and :£auJ, and us the witnesses of
the spirit.
, ~l!io none can interpret the scriptures truly, but
those that ,h ave the same spirit as those had that;
spake the scriptures; that spirit can trace th~ steps ·
God Almighty in those three paths whi ch God
l13th walked in; those three paths are God's three:
commissions, or three records on ear~h; to wit"
water, blood, and spiri~; 59 that. qo commisjipnated.
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man of God can be said either to ·add to, or dimini sh from the word of God, for he is chosen of God
to , reveal the mysteries .of the kingdom unto his
chosen , ones; wbich mysteries are hidden in that
Jetter. So that tl)le messengers of G od shall be
punished of God if they will not go forth to declare ·
the mysteries of the kingdom; but on' the contrary,
if men go and are not sent of God, they are punished
of God for going before they were sent; al~d in
going before tlley are sent, they do add and take
away from the -scriptures, and from this book of tl e
revelation; for they being not chosen, nor sent of
God, they do not know the true meaning of the
script.ures; · so they not knowing the truth of them,·
they add their own conceits and senses upon them,
and diminish, and take away the true interpreter by
persecution, and will not suffer it to abide in the
world, -l east their own principles should tall by it;
and this is the true meaning of the spirit, and what ·
is meant by adding and taking away from the .
words of . the prophesy of this book of the Revelu- '
tion of St. J olm.
I thought it something necessary to open these
t,~o verses, because it hath been a t bing common
in most people's mouths, when they have' heard the,~
interpretation of scriptures, with many deep secrets
opened, and many heavenly mysteries revealed,
,which never were revealed before, or that have not ·
been comIJ1only known amongst reli gious people;
they have seemed hard sayings, so that m ~n have
cryed out, 0 blasphemy, or else say I have addedto the ·word. of. God j or if the, interpretation d{)tll'
1
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differ from the common received opinion -or interpretation, then they will say, I take a way from the
word of God; yet they know not what it is ,to add
or to take from it; therefore I have opened these
bvo Jast verses, in the last chapter, and tbe Jast
verse but one of the Revelation of St. John, that
the seed of fai th may know what it is, and who
they are, that add and diminish the words of the
pro phesy of th,is book aforesaid; and who it is that
doth not add, nor dim1nish, but do give the true
interpretation of all the . deep secrets and hidden
mysteries bf the whole book of the Revelation ;_and
now last of all what it is to add, and take away,
with t.he joy and glory of them that do not add nor
diminish thereunto; with the plagues, shame, and
misery of all those that do add thereunto, or diminish therefrom . .
So much for the i·nterpretation of al1 tlle chief
heads and hard sayings in the whole book of the
Revelation of St. John, and the ,conclusion of this
epistle.

Lodowick Muggleton.
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